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Official

for ailing

Hirohito
Emperor Hirohito’s blood
pressure Cell dangerously low
and doctors began a fight to

stabilise his condition. They
gave the 87-year-old Hirohito
several transfusions. “His
fever, pulse and blood pressure
indicate that his condition war-
rants a certain amount of con-
cern,” said Akira Takagi, chief
palace physician.

ETA. the Basque guerrilla
organisation, released Spanish
businessman Bmiliano Revilla
near the spot in central Madrid
where he was seized eight
months ago at the start of the
country's longest politically

motivated kidnapping. Page
5

Suez tolls up
Egypt, which is anxious to
boost its hard currency earn-
ings amid growing balance
ofpayments problems, has
increased Suez Canal tolls by
an average 8 per cent from the
beginning of next year. Page

President Chadli Bendjedid
of Algeria, seeking to win pop-
ular backing for his political

and economic reforms after

this month’s riots, sacked two
prominent members of the
Algerian leadership and
replaced them with his sup-
porters. Page 3

Indian farm protest
Several thousand Indian farm-
ers staging a sit-in near the
central government offices in
New Delhi clashed with police
over the weekend. At least
nine farmers and a dozen
policemen were injured in pro-
tests over price policy. Page
4

Burma reforms
Burma’s military rulers, who
are dismantling a 26-year-old
socialist system, announced
new steps at the weekend to
encourage private enterprise.
Page 4

Irish mortar attack
An elderly woman died of a
heart attack while being evacu-
ated from her home after a
mortar attack on a police sta-

tion at Roslea, County Ferman-
agh, near the border with the
Irish Republic.

Locust taskforce call
International experts have
called on the United Nations
to set up a rapid intervention
force to fight Africa’s worst
locust plague this century.

Iran and Iraq, their armies stQl
only a few paces apart in parts
of the Gulf War front line, axe
due to meet in Geneva today
in another attempt to consoli-
date the fragile ceasefire which
has been in place since August.

China blast kills 17
An underground explosion
killed 17 miners at a coalmine
in Qitaihe, northeast China,
when the blast caused the
shaft to collapse blocking the
pithead.

I Oman and South Yemen, after

IS years of border disputes,

(

will sign today a wide-ranging
cooperation agreement on
trade, economics, and com-
muncdatiorxs, according to
South Yemeni Foreign Minis-
ter Abdul-Aziz al-Dali.

I Double bomb attack
Ltwo bombs exploded in the
[jnainly German-speaking Alto

j
Adige area erf northern Italy,

{/seriously damaging a Roman
[.Catholic church and wrecking
jars near an Ualian-ianguage

J
school. Police said the attacks

Jfeere probably carried out by

|[tfew date for Buran
Soviet space officials dismissed

1 Saturday's last-minute halt

|
o the maiden flight of the
pace shuttle Buran as a minor

I litch and said a fresh attempt

|
rill be made after the Novem-

j«r 7-8 Revolution Day holiday.

lelda Marcos, wife of deposed
dlipnines President Ferdi-
nd Marcos, arrived in the
} after a tearful farewell from
r husband, to hear fraud
arges. Page 2
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Summary

Maxwell buys

US airline

publishers

for $750m
ROBERT MAXWELL, the
British puhHsher, yesterday
clinched his first major infor-

mation deal in the US wilh
a $750m agreement to acquire
Dun & Bradstreet's official air-

line guides division. The com-
pany publishes official infor-

mation on airline schedules
and fares and also has a stable
erf magazines relating to the
travel industry such as Fre-
quent Flier, Pocket Plying
Guide and Travel Age. Page
18

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Signs of a slight easing in the
Bundesbank’s monetary stance
and a sharp improvement in
the French trade balance

EMS last week. Frankfurt
interest rates bad a softer tone

trade surplus in September
helped keep the franc within
its agreed limits against the
D-Mark.

O Krona
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ECU Day
Parity Position

The chart shows the two con-

straints cm European Monetary
System exchange rates. The
upper grid, basedm the weak-
est currency in the system,
defines the cross-ratesfrom
which no currency (except the
Urn) may move by more than

percent The kwer chart

gives each currency’s divergence

Jmm the "central rate’ against
the European Currency Unit
(Ecu), itselfderivedfrom a bas-

ket ofEuropean currencies.

FRENCH banking authorities

have given Mr Georges Peber-

eau and his French and inter-

to increase above 10 per cent
their shareholding in Socidte

Gdndrale, France’s fburth-larg-

BANK ofJapan is considering
turning its bureaucratically
controlled official discount rate
into a market-regulated inter-

est rate, in response to the con-
tinuing liberalisation of
Tokyo’s financial system. Page

bet held on to the gains it

made after Thursday’s trade
figures and ended the week
higher for the fifth week in
succession. Page 20

AETNA LIFE and Casualty,
the largest shareholder-owned
US insurer, has reported its

fifth successive fall in quar-
terly earnings on a yearto-year
basis as it contained to suffer

from a modest downturn in
its casualty-property business.

RAND BONES, the South Afri-
can mining company, has
reversed its interim profit

decline and recorded an
increased profit for the year
aided September, 1988. Page
22

wormatxi international, the
long-troubled Australian com-
pany, is to be solely a fire-pro-

tection group under the direct

control of Reil Corporation.

MEDIOBANCA, the Milan mer-
chant bank, is to move into
Its final stage of privatisation

by the end of November, it was
announced yesterday by Mr
Francesco Cingano, chairman.
Page 22

NORANDA, part of Edward
and Peter Bronfinan's stable
of companies, saw profits rise
by 56 per cent in the quarter
and 104 per cent in the first

nine months in line with other
Canadian resource companies.

OK BAZAARS, one of South
Africa’s retail chains, lifted

sales by 22 per cent in the six
months ended September, 1989,

reflecting what it called abnor-
mal factors. Page 22

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph efforts to establish
itself as a contender in the
world computer industry have
received a boost with the
award of a $L5bn contract to
supply minicomputers to the
Pentagon. Page 2
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lata warns of ‘strangled’ world air transport system
Donne, Aerospace Correspondent, in London

THE GROWTH of world air transport

could be “strangled” by continuing
congestion arising firom, increasing
traffic coupled with a serious lack of

adequate airport and air traffic con-

trol according to the Inter-

national Air Transport Association
data), which represents more than 170

erf the world’s major airlines.

Dr Gunter Eser, director-general of

lata, which represents more than 170

of the world’s major airlines, issues
nils warning in a report for the asso-

ciation's """«! meeting in Montreal
today.
He points out that the upsurge m

with airliim profits OU international

operations this year likely to show a
“significant improvement” to more

than $Hm, compared with. 8800m last
year, despite increases in costs*
But that traffic growth is also hav-

ing an adverse effect in increasing
congestion at airports, arising from
"the lack of adequate airport and air-

space capacity to meet the present
and future demand at the world’s
major aviation centres.”

Describing this as “a major prob-
lem”, Dr Eser says it will get worse as
traffic growth continues at an average
5-6 per cent a year.
“This nwwiM that the number of

passengerjourneys can be expected to
double to about 2bn by the year 2000.

It is envisaged that there will be
about SO per cent more aircraft in
airline service at that time, totalling
mere than 1L000, and the volume of

aircraft movements will soar.”
Dr Eser warns that “with such

numbers it is a matter of grave con-
cern that the supporting Infrastruc-
ture has not kept pace.

“If aviation is to continue to under-
pin the expansion of trade and tour-
ism, create economic opportunities
and provide more jobs, it is dearly

to ensure that airport and
airway congestion are not allowed to
strangle its growth.
“The major problem areas of

crowded skies and airports are in
North America, Europe and the Asia/
Pacific region. On busy routes into
nnri across Europe in the- peak sum-
mer period this year, daily traffic

reached levels expected for the mid-
1990s, tiding to heavy and costly

“With the increasing pressures in
the European Community for further
liberalisation of air transport, even
trigfrpr growth can be expected”.

.

A special task force set up by lata

to study the prdbksn has identified 35
congested airports in Europe, seven of
which are considered to be critical.

They are Heathrow and Gatwlck near
London, and Munich, Dusseldorf,
Frankfort, Linate (Milan) andRmni-
emo (Rome).
At these airports, lata has recom-

mended the establishing of joint air-

port, air traffic control- and airline
task forces to analyse the problems
ami develop possible solutions.

Dr Eser also stresses that because
of air traffic control congestion in

Europe, “there is a greater reqrdre-

because of capacity restrictions dur-
ing daytime hoursu”

He points obt that many lata air-

lines nave purchased Wifrt of dol-Unpg have purchased of dol-
lars worth of quieter modem aircraft
but mud: stillcomply with noise rules
established many years ago in the
early era of the jet aircraft.

for the new, quieter aircraft would
make . a useful contribution to

Dr Eser also calls for the construc-
tion of additional runways and air-

ports, which he describes as the only
way of providing big gains in air

Dukakis cuts Bush
lead with election

only a week away
By Stewart Homing in Washington

DEMOCRATIC candidate
Governor Michael Dukakis is

narrowing Vice-President
George Bush’s lead in the US
presidential election with eight
days to go before Americans
vote.
But most analysts continue

to doubt that the Massachn-
setts Democrat can deny the
Vice-President victory on
November &
A strong finish by' Mr Duka-

kis, even if he is finally
deflated, would help his party
retain control of Congress,
however, and make Mr Bush’s
job as President more difficult.

Mr James Baker, the former
US Treasury Secretary who is

now chairman of the Bush
campaign, agreed yesterday
that the race was "tightening
up,” something he said the
Bush campaign had been

But, he indicated., some of
tiie states in which Mr Dukakis
is catching up were midwes-
tem industrial states which
are to a Democratic
victory and which Mr Dukakis
should already have put safely

away. “We see movement
[towards Dukakis] in some [of

bis] base states which Gover-
nor Dukakis should have
locked up some time ago,” he

Public opinion polls, such as
one to be published today in
Time magggina, are still giving

Mr Bush a comfortable lead of
about 10 percentage points
nationally. His position in
some key regions such as the
South is generally considered
to be impregnable.
As a result, political analysts

believe that Mr Dukakis races
the herculean task ofhaving to
carry all the major industrial
states, even Ohio and New Jer-

sey where he is stQl behind, as
well as Cahforntn where new
polling data suggests Mr
Bush's lead seems to have
dwindled to only 6 percentage
points, if be Is to scrape to a
victory.
Mr Bush has started to come

out from the cocoon in which
he has isolated himself from
the press and begun to accept
requests for television inter-

views.
He is, however, keeping up

the negative attacks on Mr
Dukakis which have worked so
effectively since the campaign
Hpgjfn m 03jng5t in
lather thm present himself as
being safely above the fray.
In a move which suggests

that Mr Dukakis’s wtfawkg and
his appeal to working class
Americans to return to the
Democratic fold have hit home;
Mr Bush has begun to respond
to Mr Dukakis's charges that
the Bush campaign of “distor-
tions, distractions and down-
right lies” has deprived the
American people of the debate

over the country’s future.
In an effort to to get off the

defensive, Mr Bush has started

to accuse Mr Dukakis of incit-

ing a class war, saying that the
Governor is trying “to divide
Americans by class” and
adding, “i am not going to let

that liberal Governor divide
the country. I am going to
bring it together.”
Mr Bush’s attempts to rebut

charges that he is mainly
responsible for the lowering of
the tone of the campaign was
not helped yesterday by the
disclosure that the Republican
Party in Maryland had put out
a campaign flier linking Mr
Dukakis to Mr Willie Horton,
the black convicted murderer
who was let (Hit of a Massachu-
setts goal on leave and raped a
white woman in Maryland.
“Have you heard of the

Dnkakis/willie Horton team?”
the four-page fundraising let-

ter asks, adding, “You, your
spouse, your children, your
parents and your friends can
have the opportunity to receive
a visit from someone like Wil-
lie Horton if Mike Dukakis
becomes President.”
Mr Baker, faced with con-

tinuing charges that the
Republicans nave exploited
racial tensions in their cam-
paign, yesterday denounced
the letter saying that the Bush
campaign could not control
every local Republican party.

Najibullah seeks international

talks to settle Afghan future
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

PRESIDENT Najibullah of
~

Afghanistan has called for the
United Nations to organise an
international conference to set-

tle the future erf the country. ^
In a speech to Parliament he r

said that the conference should
consider the non-alignment J

and possible demilitarisation of
Afghanistan as well as provid- A
big an iwtq-mbifmfll aid pack- \

age for reconstruction. L.

Dr Najibuiiah’s offer has /
been rejected by the Afghan G
resistance leadership who \
termed it “the act of a drown-
ing man clutching at any straw LRj

to save himself".
The leaders of the seven- tio;

party alliance have said repeat- me
edly that any proposal mafe by ma
Dr Najibullah win be unacoept- Thi
able and are holding out for tbs
direct talks with the Soviets, 1

which would exclude Dr Naji- to
bnllah’s ruling Communist fee
Party (PDPA). the
An offer last week by the inf

President to meet the resis- as
fence leaders in the holy city bei
of Mecca was similarly pai
rejected. to
Dr Najibullah may be trying go\

to show that he is willing to £
compromise but the Soviets arr
appear to have come to the her
conclusion that while Dr Naji- at
bnHah remains on top, forma- ing

300Mt£S

USSR

f • ^eshawar

AFGHANISTAN

PAKISTAN

INDIAIRAN.

tion of a broadbased Govern-
ment in Kabul, acceptable to a
majority, would be impossible.
The Soviets have also admitted
that he has become a liability.

They have abandoned efforts
to forge unity between rival
factions of the PDPA and with
the arrival of of the senior and
influential Mr Yuli Vorontsov
as Ambassador in Kabul, seem
bent on expelling from the
party anyone seen as a hurdle
to the formation of a neutral
government
Shortly after Mr Vorontsov's

arrival as many as 350 mem-
bers of the PDPA were arrested
at a Central Committee meet-
ing as well as two members of

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Isao Nakauchi,
Japan's chain store
magnate, an unlikely
member of the coun-
try's business elite,

beats a drum for one
of the key modernisa-
tions yet to be accom-
plished - the liberal-
isation of retail distri-

bution

the Politburo. Mr Vorontsov’s
appointment suggests that the
Kremlin is *»krng direct con-
trol in Kabul and is preparing
the ground for a neutral gov-
ernment. Dr Nqpbollah’s offer
seems like a bid to assert his
authority.
Meanwhile, in a separate but

related turnaround, Pakistan
has threatened to abandon the
deeply-divided Afghan resis-
tance alliance and promote
King Zahir Shah, Afghan-
istan’s former leader, as head
of a neutral government.
All supplies to the seven-

party alliance have been
stopped and according to a
government official in Ialazna-
bad “the race for the king is

;

on. We want to get him before
the Soviets can."
There appear to be several

reasons for the new policy in
Islamabad. Pakistan has been
badly shaken by recent Soviet
threats of reprisals for its
alleged violations of the
Geneva Accords, signed earlier
this year, under which the
Soviet Union agreed a time-
table for withdrawal

Daily bomb attacks in the
frontier provinces have
recently spread to busy shop-
ping areas in Islamabad and
Lahore.
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Muscovites
fall to

B

set store

by shops
By John Lloyd in Moscow

SOVIET OFFICIALS who are
trying to privatise selected
pieces of the economy have
found they, cannot give it

believe that, while working foe

the state may be bad, working

tral trade fmM an
auction of85 shops In the cajd-

t&L “Auction” is hardly the
word, although it was the
word used. The shops were
simply affined, an long leases
to whoever wished to run
them. The buyers were sceptt-

cnly 48 shops had gone pa-

Two more admit
role In Japanese
market scandal
By Stephon Wagstyt In Tokyo

TWO MORE leading Japanese liberal Democratic Party's sec-

poKticfams have admitted their refcary general, and Mr Yasu-
involvement in -the country’s biro Nakaaone, the former

end dashed any hopes Mr
Noboru Takeshita, Prime-Min-
ister, might have had cfa swift

end to the four-month-old

Muscovites, a people
schooled in cynicism, com-
mented at the auction, that the
trade organisation was merely

the hat to hardwork-

The scandal has stymied the
passage through the Diet (Par-

liament) ofa controversial gov-
ernment tax reform MIL
On Saturday, Takao Fujin-

ami, a former chief Cabinet
secretary, admitted his aide
had made a Y24m (8192/100)

dealine in shares of

76 prominent people had been
oOered shares on a preferential

basis in Recruit Cosmos, a
property company, before it

was floated in 1986 by its par-

ent Recruit. The recipients
made huge
Subsequently two more dis-

tribution channels were
unearthed - as well as giving
selling shares to 76 individuals

directly. Recruit offered stack
through two affiliates, Do Best
and Eternal Fortune.
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they (the authorities) aren’t
improving their side of
thiugs.- was erne comment.
TMs was despite the pres-

ence at the meeting of Mr
Stanislav Smirnov,who earlier
fids year, with Ms family and
five ftteii te, took over a bread
shop. He told the would-be
entrepreneurs that his turn-
over had risen from 28,000
roubles (842,000) to 78y000 rou-
bles in two months. Wages bad
been raised to 850 roubles a
month - nearly twice the

“There should be no queues
in shops,1* Mr Smirnov told the
meeting. “Queues make both
shopkeepers and customers

Page 18 .

sent. Page 16
Continued on
Editorial cam

chi Miyazawa,

intense attack from opposition
parties alia1

it was disclosed
that' his name appeared on a
list of buyers at Recruit shares.
Last week Hr Miyazawa

refected calls for his resigna-
tion, InsfaHng that his twnwo

had been lent without his
knowledge by Ms secretary to
a friend. . .

Other leading politicians
have managed to fend off
direct attacks because only
their sides

1
nwryiPfi not their

own, appear on the lists.

They include Mr.Takeshtta,
Mr Shintoro Abe,, the ruling

Ss wwwrfann- T^ fft

Government bull-

a schedule for pub-
lic hearings on tax reform,
after abandoning efftwrb* to win
opposition support for the pro-

However, farther Recruit
revelations might weaken the
ruling party’s resolve.

• Japan said it was dissatisf-

ied by foe US conditional ruc-
tion ofa petition by the US rice

industry retaliation

against Japanese exports if

Japan refused to open ns mar-
kets, Renter reports from
Tokyo.
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GET YOUR
BOARDING

PASSES
30 DAYS
BEFORE

YOU LEAVE
HOME.

AND
EVEN

CHOOSE
YOUR
SEAT

11 MONTHS
IN

ADVANCE.

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.

For reservations and infonmoop on our daily flights from the UK,
Ranee, Germany, Spain Switzerland to the USA, and connections

to our uetwuih of over 200 North Anoicui dries (some sened by

American Eagle, our regional aidiaeaaaodae), contactyour travelagmt

S African liberals consider uniting I Corruption claim by
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

BUOYED up by their Improved
performance at last week’s
municipal elections, leaders of*

South Africa’s divided “liberal

left" are exploring proposals
for unity with a view to fight-

ing the narf: general election,

on a common platform.
The Progressive Federal

Party (PFP), under its new
leader. Dr Zach de Beer, won
18 out of 51 seats in Johannes-

with Xnde-

4

the three Transvaal byelec-
tions earlier this year, while it

also failed to capture Pretoria
and a string of larger Trans-
vaal town councils like Tzar
seen, Brits Vereenigtng in
areas with sitting CP MPs. Its

faflure to penetrate more than
marginally into Natal and the
Cape also indicates that the CP
may already have reached its

Mexican oil union
By Richard Johns In Mexico
MEXICO’S powerful and
wealthy oil workers’ union is

ruthlessly pressing ahead with
corruption charges against Mr
Mario Ramon Beteta, former
director general of the state
petroleum corporation Femes,
in a move clearly aimed at

W m Ja j. 1 _

i

iM

According to Mr Donald |
Carlos Salinas GotarL AHega-

and Cape Town
city councils.
The Independent Party, led

by Dr Dennis Worrall, the for-

mer ambassador to London,
also put up a strong showing,
especially at Somerset West in
file Cape, where Dr Worrall
narrowly mimed defeating Mr
niriy Heunis, the Minister for
Constitutional Development, at
the May 1987 general ejections-

In the Transvaal, Mr
Wynand Malan’s National
Democratic Movement also
retained support from disaf-

fected liberal Afrikaaners In
the wealthier northern suburbs

at Potchefstroom University,
the ruling National Party
would lose around 20 ofthe 123
parliamentary seats it won in
May 1987 if general elections

were to be held now on- the
basis of last week's voting pat-
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It is not known whether Mr
to appoint his

own man to head Pemex,
which is the single most impor-

tant economic institution in

the country bat one hampered
in its freedom of action by the

existence of the (HI workers
union with its anotUiOUB dis-

inpihi tt potential and racoon-
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With speculation mounting
about the possibility of early
general elections in 158®, how-
ever, all three see the merit of
combining rather than compet-
ing with each other for the 15
to 20 per cant “liberal vote”.

Dennis Worrall

Dr Worrall in
.
particular

argues that such a united left

ahonid forge political affiances
across the colour line with
"moderate” leaders iflfag

Zulu Chief Mangosnthu Buthe-
lad, the Rev Allan Hendrickse.
leader of the coloured Labour
Parly, and Indian leaders.
Obstacles in the path of unity
include personal rivalries
between lb Malan and Dr War-
rall mid different approaches to

Wynand Malan

tion and Mack leaders.
Meanwhile, the final results

of last weekls elections show
that the Conservative Party
pushed op its share of the poll
from 28 per cent at the 1987

It won control of 68 town coun-
cils in the Transvaal against 20
for the National Party, and IB
in the Free State against 23 for
the National Party.
But its share of the pall was

less than it achieved in two of

But it would still win around
50 per cent of the popular vote,
compared to 33 per cent for the
CP and around. 17 per cent for

the PFP. & would thus retain a
comfortable 100 seats, against
roughly 45 for the CP and 20
for a mxited left wing front.

In broad terms, two thirds of
the white electorate voted for
various degrees of apartheid
reform at the municipal elec-

tions. while cne third showed
their desire for a return to the
rigid racist apartheid policies

of the old National Party under
leaders like Dr Hendrik Ver-
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Where presidents meet
to produce fine phrases
Gary Mead observes the Group of Eight at work

T HE URUGUAYAN was uppermost in their minds, debt crisis, not a whisper. Ui
beach resort of Praia But no new initiatives were gray’s President Sangntnetti
del Bste Is dead for nine announced, nothing beyond a solicited to write to FrenT HE URUGUAYAN
beach resort of Praia
del Bste Is dead for nine

Tnmrtha of the year.
A playground of jetset

Argentines, it into an
outpost of Buenos Aires
between December and March.
At other time, it is definitely

not the place to be seen. Or at
least it wasn't until last week-
end, when seven Latin Ameri-
can presidents, and their out-
size entourages, invaded it
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this cannot go on, and an.

ammonomnent that the group's
finance ministers will meet
before (he end of the year in
Bio de Janeiro to discuss the
problem farther.

The opening statement of
(b«» «fep)OTati/>n speaks of fly
good news of superpower disar-

mament - good news for the
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and develi^anent” should be at
the heart of their rriatinnshty,

now that they were all deritoo
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ddt crisis, not a whisper. Uru-
guay’s President Sangutoetti is

solicited to write to French
President Francois Mitterrand,
thanking him for his recent
suggestion that an answer to
the debt crisis must be found.

On other issues, such as Ecu-
ador's application to join,
regional problems with drugs,
AIDS or the destruction of the
environment, either silence
(over Ecuador) or impressive
phraseology. Ail the resoiu-
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Norwegian
rightists

ahead in poll
By Karan Fonril In Oslo

NORWAY’S right-wing
Progress Party, wbirii favours
lower taxation, privatisation
and tight”' immigration con-
trols, has slipped in public sup-
port, although it would stm
gain seats in Parliament if an
election were held tomorrow, a
new opinion poll indicates.

Support for the Progress
Party stood at 17 per cent in
October, compared with 24 per
cent in June, according to the
survey by the Norwegian Gat
hip Institute, which was con-
ducted for Aftenposten news-
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unconmromjsTng dww of mus-
de rad a reminder that if its

seven deputies were to shift to
the opposition in the ruling
legislature, the Institutional
Revolutionary Party’s majority
would be reduced to only six.

ft is also dearly a stern mes-
sage to Mr Salinas that the
union wants Mr Francisco
Rochas, the present director
gBaeral, to remain in his post.
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Dllsitting uneasily on the fence,

sayinghe has no opinion at the
moment.
The whole affair jg remtois-

cent ofhow Mr Jorge Diaz Ser-

rano, another former bead of
Femes, was charged with and
convicted of embezzling $34m
in connection with the pur-
chase of two oil tankers after

President de la Madrid had
assumed power in 1963-

-* i jjiMM

But tim rightist group would
still see capture 80 seats in Par-
liament, compared with just
two at present.

The Labour Party, which has
been running a minority Gov-
ernment since 1966, would see
its ion drop to 60
seats from 71, while the nuin-
i ^ f ( * :w 4 / < j ‘m * ( t f G -
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Pentagon contract boosts

AT&T’s computer efforts
By James Buchan In New York

THE efforts by American puter industry.
Telephone and Telegraph to
establish itself as a contender financial timesaxss ssssnjr,sissssi.iss
award of a $&5bn (E3L5bn) con- SnoTivUiqB. Fnnkfuttpu&u
tMCt ^pply Tiriritenttipntwn nd, ts members of the Botrd or Dim-
to the Pentagon. £?>
The deal, announced by the Nbm; London. Printer: Fnnkfuter

DS Air Force at the end of last
week. Is one orthe largest ever
awarded fcy the US Govern- m stn*. lSioo bo«» rae
ment. Fknacid Tana Ltd, 198S.
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dent Eric Arturo del Valle.

With its membership
what
the n
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political groratogs.
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the Acapulco norms, Panama
was, by mutual if unstated
agreement, a non-country this

time.
It still had its symbolic

place. In the huge, echoing
• *1;

4

j « « mvj ' /-•

presidents sat to announce
their "Uruguay Declaration”, a
large motif of the group hung
from the wall behind them; a
blue circle with eight, not

~ ’J .
* 1 1 wm it * i <.4 i<]fi>|ii|ioi

m the last five

The group says that "each of
our countries has pot into
practice profound economic
reform programmes” but “we
r^: ti4 i.i: i .

a ) i ptnl

liiG71

The same sense of unreality
pervaded tile dedaration itself,

which will be recalled for its

failure to break out of several
vicious circles bedevilling

It says precisely nothing
iw, and that in itself may be

an important due to the
nature of Latin America’s
problems.
Of the issues rathe agenda,

the seven countries* combined
foreign debt of $420bn (£237bn)

effort on (he part of
countries." In other words, we
have done our fait — now it’s

your turn.
The declaration accuses

developed countries of protec-
tionism, and international
institutions such as the Inter-

national Monetary Fund -
abbmgh not warm*! - of pro-
viding “inadequate and contra-

11 you want from design
and build without the

capital commitment.

1 1 u_i -V 1
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nit iTh inoxnlc control difficult at t

"extremely difficult juncture.
But there are no threats to

do anything - apart from hddr
tog the Rto wmfarwrH*** and the
third Group of Eight meeting
in Peru next year. Of concrete
suggestions for solving the
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Mrs Marcos arrives

in New York to

face fraud charges
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MRS IMELDA MARCOS, the
wife of deposed Philippine
President Ferdinand Marcos,
arrived In New York yesterday
to prepare for arraignment an

in federal court today. Renter
reports from New Tan.
She Journeyed from her

Hawaii mansion, where she
Has teen in ezQfi with hear H™?-
band since he was ousted in
February 1888, aboard a luxuri-
ous Boeing 737 owned by the
reclusive tobacco heiress Doris
Duke.
Her entourage of 10 people

fncinded two muses, a Catholic
priest and a lawyer.
A US judge in New York has

delayed indefinitely for health
reasons the arraignment of Mr
Marcos on racketeering
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two school children who held a
sign saying “We love you, Mrs
Marcos", when she arrived at
Newark International Airport
yesterday morning.
She was whisked away by

two lawyers in a limonsjna and
arrived amid heavy security at
the plush Waldorf-Astoria
A spokesman, Arturo Artdza,

said the 59-year-old Mrs Marcos
would plead not guilty at her
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Timm than ytnorw

ippine treasury
York buildings,

and police photographs wffl be
taken after she is formally
charged on Monday.
Asked whether she will

repeat the New York shopping
sprees that once made her
famous, her lawyer. Mr John
Bartko. said lavish parties and
shopping sprees were farthest
from her mind.
“Her real concent is that she
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**% Ghadli brings supporters 1
Iran and Iraq to Memorial sets out to

3^$

into Algiers leadership

> SiSScfi
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By Vidor MaiKt

PRESIDENT Chwffl BcntHatfld
of Alfaeria, seeking to win pm.
ulxr backing far hU political
and economic reforms after
tfaSs mouth*# riots, sacked two
prominent members of me
Algerian leadership at the
weekend and replaced th«m»
with Ills supporters.

Hr Mohammed Cherif Me*
wadis, an unpopular figure
who controlled the apparatus
ofthe rnfing party, the Front
da UWratitm National*. w£
resiled to other functions-,

according to the official Alge-

iious between the two eoun<

President ChaEi remains as
Secretary General

Abo Bred was Gen Medjmb
LaKbai Ayat. head of theDdU-
ptton Carfrale de la Proven,
pon et do Is Secnrite, an organ-
isation dealing with military
and civilian security matters.
He was replaced by Gen
Mohammed Betefatae a doee
army colleague of the prod-

:

• wllSSt.
;

a^S:

Hr Measaadht was replaced
as bead of the FLN secretariat
by Hr Abdelhamld Mehri. a
former ambassador to Paris
and currently Mr Chadil's rep-
resentative to Morocco, a sensi-
tive post following the recent
resumption of diplomatic rela-

Since the riots. In which the
Government says ISO people
were killed, Mr Chadll has
Mowed swiftly to speed politi-
cal retorma and loosen the
stranglehold of the FIN, Still
the only legal political party.
He has called for greater phi-
runsm and democracy in the
HiN but diAppointed ioin<r
Algerians by ruling out an

immediate, transition to a
multi-party system.
Algeria I* due to bold two

referendum* on political
reform, the first this Thursday,
to gh*a iba president a man-
date for hi* polldea. The Beck-
ing! over the weekend are
likely to strengthen his hand
as he trios to purge hardliners
finnan FLN ranks.
in an unprecedented attack

list week* the government
newspaper El Moodjahld
denounced the party and catted
Jf a soporific and sterile Insti-

tution. At the weekend a group
of 10 Algerians, Including for-

mer guerrillas who fought
againat the French before inde-

pendence. took advantage of
the new dictate of openness
and accused the security ser-
vices of torturing young rioters
in recent weeks.

Em t increases Suez tolls to

boost currency earnings

; 2SSS
cent nfL^&L
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By Tony Walter in Cairo

EGYPT, which is anxious to
boost its hard currency earn-
togs amid growing balance of
payments problems, has
increased Suez Canal tolls by
an average of eight per cent
fmm the beginning of next

' Mr TEggat AdeL chairman of
the Sues Canal Authority, said

foe new levies would increase
canal revenues by about
-fKdm (£&L5m) a year. Egypt
earned SL28bn from the canal
in 1967-88.

Suez canal revenues are,

with those of o£l and tourism,
among Egypt's main earners of

crit

P'-*2E
.

j
BE

I .

THE

tances from more than 3m
Egyptian expatriates, many of
them employed in the Gulf,
make up the country's biggest
aource of foreign exchange.
Hr Adel said It was two

years since the last rise. The
increased levy matched the
rate of Inflation in the West,
and also took account of an
improvement in international
maritime activity.

Egypt would retain Its spe-
cial cut rate for long-haul balk
camera This was to encourage
these ships to use the Suez
Canal instead of the longer
route around the Cape. Egyp-
tian officials hope that In any
case the winding down of the

Gulf War will Increase com-
mercial traffic through the

Meanwhile. Egypt has com-
missioned a $USm feasibility
study, financed by the Arab
Fund, on the second stage of
the Suez Canal redevelop-

The estimated cost of deep-
ening and widening the caul
to enable it to handle SSOUDOO
deadweight team (dwt) carTiers
is 3700m.
The firat phase, completed in

accommodate 150,000 dwt ves-
sels and those cf 230,000-370,000
dwt In ballast.

Hezbollah vows suicide Carluccl

attacks against Israel ends roui
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TBS PRO-IRANIAN
ftmfementalists at Hezbollah,
or Party of God, vowed yester-
day -to send thousands of sut-

bombers on new terrorist
attacks _ against Israel, AP
tmocts from Beirut,
v.A* they matte flair Omari-

f&t Syrian-backed foe Nahlh

.Mf#

a
h

only

sharp-

aarvlcamen and 58 Frenchmen
of sq ID-starred multi-national
peacekeeping force that had
tried to end Lebanon’s civil

war, now in its 14th year.
Hezbollah had claimed

responsibility for Atwah’a
bombing attack to which Israel

responded with a blitz of air
Ofl fnnf Pslr

rtatbdeii iafw\iighftlif<t ’ ftt Tzdni.

rain, kfiting 36 .people and,
wounding 76.

Hr Berri, who heads the
mainstream Amal militia.

ends round
of talks

in Jordan
US SECRETARY of Defence
Rank Cadnccf ended talks on
military cooperation with Jor-
danian officials yesterday,

Bvw off forl ignirt ite*
sic In the Andrian desert; AP

Jordan, iw dik or txxroo

stow on Hr Cutaed’s Middle

American arms

aid and a series of
ramests.

the

ezplosiveittcked:

plan drew widespread criti-

cism in the Arab World.

•The secretary wanted to

dan," the American

tits US Congress

rity zone in

- -M

slums m May,
advanced Jet fighter aircraft
after American lawmakers

.1 .
- - t - >

*r in 1980. A steady squeeze on
the US military aid badge!
also has affected Jordan. It

fat training
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resume Gulf peace record the Stalinist past
talks in Geneva
By Our Forekpi stall

IRAN AND Iraq, their erodes
still only a few paces apart in

parts « the Golf War front

one, sue due to meet in Geneva
today In another attempt to
consolidate the frngSe cease-

fire which has been in place

since August.
Mr Javier Pfeez de Cntilsr,

foe UN Secretary General, in

expected to spend tbs best pert
of this week mediating
between Mr AH Akbar V«tey-
ati. the Iranian Foreign Minis-
ter. and Mr Tariq Aziz, his
Imflt fffiittftrpfirti

So for the negotiations have
made little headway, although
both rides appear to have made
conciliatory gestures.

Yesterday, on the eve of the
peace talks. Iraq said its

eSO^OOetrong volunteer militia

force would stop accepting
recruits and might even be
dtfDOtrfttSQCL

“The discharge will be
according to a plan which
nky^ into consideration mili-

tary requirements and political

developments," the Iraqi news
agency said.

Iraq also freed 2S wounded
Iranian prisoners, who were
then flown to Tehran by the
International Committee ofthe
Red Cross. Each aide has now
released about 700 disabled
prisoners, but 100,000 more
prisoners of war are still In— - ji> * *- -

captivity.

On Friday Hr Mohammed
Janfar Mahautott, Iran's ambas-
sador the UN, said Iran was
prepend to give up the right to

search ships In the Gun for
Iraq-bound weaponry, provided
this was Baked to a with-
drawal of troops from the bat-

tWl-ont
But progress In the peace

negotiations ta still blocked by
Iraq's claim to the entire Shaft

al-Arab waterway, the conQUr
eoce between the Tigris and
the Euphrates which a Iraq's

main outlet to the sea,
Iraq regards the clearing af

the waterway, blocked by
stranded shine,

minea and aut-

ss a priority in the talks. Iran,
however, wants Iraq first to

I
T WAS. said the organis-
ers, *a day for which all

rational people in. our aod-
ety have been waiting." The
day was Saturday, the onwrion
was the founding conference cf
a movement ttoortiL
Memorial’s project is to

exhume the pest: to do for the
victims of Stalinist oppreaifam
what Jewish and other organi-
sations have done for the halo-

inauguration

the two countries which fixes
the boundary down the middle
of the waterway, known tn
Iran as the Arvand Elver.

President Saddam Huienta of
Iraq repudiated the accord
shortly before invading Iran in
I960.

ft will be difficult to mange
a troop withdrawal to interna*
tiopally recognised boundaries,
ss required ay the UN peace
plan in Resolution 698, unless
both rides recognise the same
boundaries.
• Iranian authorities have

executed 20 more rtlnslrirTTte by
firing squads or publicly Imag-
ing them from mobile cranes in
four cities, the main Iranian
opposition movement claimed
yesterday, AP reports from

The Iraqi-based Radio
Hufabed, run by the Mujahe-
daen Khalq, or People’s Holy
Warriors, said that three of the
victims were women banged in
the city Of 160 mPaa
(250-kilometres) west of Tehran
in recent days.
Three Mutahedeen members

were hanged in the provincial
capital of Hamadan In western
Iran, the radio -monitored in
Nicosia- reported.
Thirtem others were shot by

Bring squad in Mashhad in
northwest Iran and one in the
western city of Arak. raising

the number of preenrtons car-
ried out there in recent weeks
to 50, the radio

Its activists and figureheads

incut names in Soviet civil
rights struggles and tetters:
Andrei Sakharov; Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, the exited novel-
ist; Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the
poet; Anatoli Rybakov, who
wrote “Children of the Arbst“.
about the Stalin generation.

It should have been moving,
and it was, at times, ft was also
chaotic and occasionally
almost farcical, in a way that
Russian events often are.

The playing of some music
specially composed to com-
memorate the victims - a sec-

Moecow Intelligentsia, was res-

tive and argumentative.

Ur Sakharov’s appearance
was of a piece with the mood.
In internal exile in the dty of
Gorky until 1966, when he was
freed through the intercession

of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, he has put his

huge moral authority behind
the twin processes of peres-
troik* fflj gi&sn&Bt.
Hte words were a summation

of and an inspiration to the
still-burgeoning anti-Stalinist
movement here. There was no
dty or village in the country,

be said, that did not show
traces of Stalinist crimes and
abases of Justice.

Tbe speech was an inspire-
tion in two ways; firat. because
be put forward the complex
and uncomfortable view, long
voiced by survivors of the
Stalin terror, that the victims
bad often been accomplices

speech a year ago, an the occa-
sion of the 70th anniversary of
the Bolshevik revolution, he
called Stalin "an extremely

Ttd remain fattKmi to histop*

teal truth," be said, “we have
to see both Stalin’s incontest-
able contribution to the strug-
gle for socialism, to the defence
off tts pfawy, axA the gross ptittt*

tad errors, the abuses commit-
ted by him and those around
him, for which our people paid
a heavy price and which had
grave consequences for the life

of our society. . . The guilt of
Stalin and his immediate
entourage bdbre the party and
the people for the wholesale
repressive measures and acts

aflawlessness is enormous and

was cut off with an anguished
electronic yelp from the sound
system. It stuttered to a muted
halt seconds later, to the dis-

tee,oommed on to the stage of
tiie meeting ball in Moscow's
House of Cinmnatographers.

"It’s a ghost,” shouted a
bald, bearded man In the audi-
ence, to some grim laagbier.
Later, a survivor of the camps
bad virtually to be ted from the
rostrum after his speech
threatened to turn into an end-
less denunciation at Commu-
nist leaders of the time, quot-
ing copiously from transcripts

of party meetings.

halting and ill-prepared: the
audience, overwhelmingly

Second, he grassed that Sta-
linism did not end with the
death of Stalin in 1953. “The
abuse of the law continued
under Nikita Khruschev and
Leonid Brezhnev, though on a
mngh anmllw fpqlq- The Vic-

tims of there repressions must
be exonerated too," be said.

He made obvious, too. the
importance of Mr Gorbachev's
protective mantle for move-
ments of this kind - which do
not enhiy universal approval in
a society which baa seen the
flowering of nationalistic, neo-
Stalinist and even apparently
proto-fascist groups.
Mr Sakharov made great

play of the fact that Mr Gorba-
chev bad, in a brief conversa-
tion with the group’s leaders,

approved of the project.

Mr Gorbachev’s own pro-
nouncements on Stalin have
mixed censure with praise. In a

Memorial’s launch conies on
the eve of celebrations of the
71st anniversary of tire revolu-
tion. For the past few days,
night-time traffic in Moscow
has been diverted round col-

umns of tanfcg, rocket-launch-
ers, jeeps, trucks and columns
of the Soviet army stamping to
keep warm In the sodden cold
snap, rehearsing the parade
through Red Square of Soviet
power: that power which Stalin
created, glorified and ulti-

mately saw victorious in tire

Great Patriotic War.

Contradictory indeed is the
Stalin legacy. As Mr Gorba-
chev provides the political
space £or painful pxhnnwHmw
by Memorial, for the publica-

tion and understanding of a
tenor more murderous in its

body count than the holocaust,
there will be those behind him,
and below him, and about him,
who fear that that space will

be filled with forces which
could ultimately threaten the
nature of Soviet rule itself.

Commercial and investment
banking in one organization?
In Germany we have a name for it
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You may know us as one of Germany's
leading commercial banks. But did you
know that we are one of Germany's lead-,

jrtg investment banks? This unique combi-
nation is called 'universal banking* and
it's been our business for over 100 years.

As a commercial bank, we finance more
than 20% of Germany's foreign trade and
arrange project financings worth billions.

As an investment bank, we supply the
full range of investment banking services,

corporate stock and bond underwriting in

particular. Last year alone we lead-

managed eurobond issues for a total
-

of'

US $ 8.4 billion. At Deutsche Bank you
will find experienced people skilled in uni-
versal banking. You can rely on their

ingenuity to identify the most efficient

way to meet your financial requirements.
For universal banking - the unique com-

bination of commercial and investment
banking services - consider using the
skills and experience of one of the world's
leading banking groups.
Contact the Deutsche Bank Group office

nearest you.

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank AG
Head Office

Taimusatdage 12

6000 Frankfurtam Main 1

Tel: (69) 7150-0

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch

6. Bishopsgate
London EC2P2AT
Tel.: (1) 2834600

Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets Limited

150. LeadenhaH Street

London EC3V4RJ
Tel: fl> 2830933

Deutsche Sank (Suisse) SA
Place des Bergues 3
1201 Genflve

TN.: (22)390111
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FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAYOCTOBER 31 1988

/Ibitih-Price

ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF ALL DEBENTUREHOLDERS
OF ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT a meeting [the -Meeting**) of all holders of debentures (the
.

"DebemurehoMeis") of AbiiibhPrice Inc. I“Abiubi-Price”» outstanding at the date of the Meeting (being

the Series F Debentures, the Series G Debentures, the Senes H Debentures, [he Senes I Debentures,

ihe Series K Debentures and the Series L Debentures (collectively, the “Debentures-)) willIbe held in

Commerce Hafl, Concourse Level. Commerce Court West. King and Bay Streets. Toronto, Ontario,

on December 5. 1988, ai 10 o'clock in the forenoon (Toronto time).

This Notice is given pursuant to an indenture dated as of September IS, 1965 (the -Ordinal Indenture**),

as supplemented and amended by twentv-three supplemental trust indentures (collectively, the "Trust

Indenture* l between Abitibi-Price and Montreal Trust Company, as trustee (the "Trustee ).

The Trustee has been requested bv Abitibi-Price co call the Meeting pursuant to the provisions of the

Trust Indenture for the purpose of:

I. Considering, and if thought fit. pa«mg an extraordinary resolution (as defined in die Trust Indenture)

of all Debentureholdere l (he "Extraordinary Resolution"):

(a) to amend and restate (he Original Indenture as theretofore amended, the indenture supplemental

thereto dared as of March 3. 1975 as theretofore amended (the "SeriesF Indenture"), the

indenture supplemental thereto dated as of October 15. 1975 as theretofore amended (the

"Series G Indenture**), the indenture supplemental thereto dated as of December 1. 1979 as

theretofore amended (the "Series H Indenture-), the indenture supplemental thereto dated as of

November I. J9S3 as theretofore amended (the "Series K Indenture*) are) the indenture

to delete or amend certain positive and restrictive covenants and to add a covenant for the benefit

of Debentureholders and to make incidental changes to the Trust Indenture, all as set out in

the draft restated Original Indenture as theretofore amended to be dated as of December 19.

1988 1 the "Restated Indenture"), the draft restated Series F Indenture (the "Restated First

Supplemental Indenture**), the draft restated SeriesG Indenture (the "Restated Second
Supplemental Indenture"), the draft restated Series H Indenture (the "Restated Third Supplemental

Indenture**), the draft restated Series K Indenture (the "Restated Fourth Supplemental
Indenture") and the draft restated Scries L Indenture (the "Restated Fifth Supplemental
Indenture") each to be dated as of December 19, 1988 (collectively, the "Restated

Supplemental Indentures"):

(b) to sanction any modification, abrogation, alteration, compromise or arrangement erf the rights of
the Debentureholders against Abitibi-Price or against its undertaking, property and assets,

which may be contemplated by. involved in or necessary or desirable to cany out the
amendments to the Original Indenture as contemplated by the Restated Indenture and to the

Supplemental Indentures as contemplated by the Restated Supplemental Indentures;

(c) to consent to any modification of or chance in or omission from or addition to any of the
provisions of the Trust Indenture and the Debentures, which may be contemplated by or
mrolved in or necessary or desirable to carry out the amendments to the Original Indenture
contemplated by the Restated Indenture and to the Supplemental indentures as contemplated

by the Restated Supplemental Indentures; and

(d) to authorize the Trustee to concur in and execute the Restated Indenture and the Restated

provided that in the opinion of the Trustee the DebeotureboWers arem no way prejudiced thereby.

2. Taking such further or other action as may be considered advisable, whether by way erf extraordinary
resolution or otherwise pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Indenrore.

The foregoing statement of the purposes of the Meeting to be held does not purport to specify the
terms of any extraordinary resolution to be proposed at the Meeting, but otuy to specify in general
terms the nature of the business to be transacted thereat.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Indenture, the Extraordinary Resolution, if passed at the
Meeting or at any adjournment thereof in accordance with the provisions contained in the Trust
Indenture, will be binding upon all of the Debenturebolders. whether or not such holders are present
or represented at the Meeting or at arty adjournment thereof.

In addition to the Extraordinary Resolution to be passed by all Debenturebolders at the Meeting, the
separate approval of each of die Series F Debentures, the Series G Debentures. the Series H
Debentures, the Scries K Debentures and the Series L Debentures is required. Abitibi-Price is seeking
the requisite separate approvals from each of these individual series of Debentures by way of written
resolution. Such written approvals of the proposed amendments will be conditional on the passing
of the Extraordinary Resolution by the Debenturebolders at the Meeting. Accordingly, once the
Extraordinary Resolution is passed at the Meeting, all necessary approvals for the entering into of the
Restated Indenture and Restated Supplemental Indentures will have been obtained.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Indenture and regulations made thereunder:

fa) holders of registered Debentures may attend in person and vote or may by instrument in writing
under their hands appoint any person as proxy to be present and to note for them at such
Meeting and ax any adjournment thereof;

Debentures, the Scries K Debentures and the Series L Debentures is required. Abitibi-Price is ariatg
the requisite separate approvals from each of these individual series of Debentures by way of written
resolution. Such written approvals of the proposed amendments will be conditional on the passing
of the Extraordinary Resolution by the Debenturebolders at the Meeting. Accordingly, once the

(b) holders of unregistered Debentures, being the holders of the Series I Debentures, desiring to be
present and vote at the Meeting without producing their bearer debenture certificatesmay
deposit the same with Orion Royal Bank Limited. London. England or other depositary apuioved
by Montreal Trust Company and will receive in exchaqge voting certificates winch wifi entitle
the holder named therein to be present and vote at the Meeting and at any adjournment
thereof or u> appoint a proxy to represent and vote on behalf erf the holder at the
Meeting and at any adjournment thereof. Bearer debenture certificates so deposited will be
held on deposit until after the Meeting and any adjournment thereof and wiQ then be
returned to the depositor on presentation erf the receipt therefor;

(cl save os aforesaid, the only persons who shall be recognized at the Meeting or any adjournment
thereof as the holders of any Debentures or as entitled to vote at the Meeting or any
adjournment thereof shall tie (he registered Debentureholders or their proxies and the persons
who produce bearer debenture certificates or voting certificates or their proxies; and

(d) a proxy need not be a Debentureholder.

Reference is made to the Tull text of the regulations made under the Trust Indenture for the
particulars of the foregoing provisions.

Copies of this Notice, an Information Memorandum explaining the proposed changes and containing
the text of the Extraordinary Resolution and a suitable form of proxy and instructions relating thereto
are being mailed to all registered holders of Debentures. Notice of the Meeting has been given by
publication in the Globe and Mail and the Financial Times. Additional copies of such documents,

copies of the Restated Indenture and the Restated Supplemental Indentures, die regulations made by
the Trustee under the Trust Indenture and instructions and forms of voting certificates and proxies Cot
the purpose of enabling the Series I Debenrurehoklers to be present and vote at the Meeting in person
or by proxy, may be obtained at the following offices:

Montrea^TrusMGoroparty Morgan^Guaranty Trust Company

Toronto. Ontario Avenue des Arts 35
Canada B-1040 Brussels
M5H IB4

Moq^ Guaranty Trust Company

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels

Orion Royal Bank Limited
71 Queen Victoria Street
London. England
EC4V 4DE

The Royal Bank and Trust Company
68 William Street
New "fork. New York
10005

Citibank LuxembourgSA
16 Avenue Marie Tberese
Luxembourg

or will be sent without
Company in Toronto, <

01-489-1177.

Co a Debentureholder upon request by calling collect Montreal Trust
at (416) 860-5655 or Orion Royal Bank Limited in London, England at

DATED at Toronto, Ontario, October 31, 1988.

MONTREALTRUST COMB\NY,

* *
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Where the Japanese are going

j
What they plan to Invest In

IWiKB vihi#o,

KE1ZAIKA1 BUILDING
2-13-18 Minaml Aoyama,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107 Japan

The mfflftty yen Is on tbs move. In Nor TtorH iikj London. Japanese
Investors arc snapping up office building*, art collections sod entire
companies. Acmes Asia, however. Uaey are pattlhg their money leap
production, bluing hundreds of new factories that wOl churn out the
TVh. fiertflei and toys fhstam now toocepcMtoe rn make at henw.IMS
year, die hot ticket U Ihallandi Hon chan M bWlon In direct Torelgn
Investment—nearly half Awn Japan—hi Uw first six months atone.
khAtdonitnKin? Head Bsain— lbhyn to ftwintg **^* MMfc chains the yen Into the wartdW featast (trowing economics.

Race to carve up Delhi land deal
David Hoosego on the biggest city-centre scramble in a decade

New beleo, mus sot
wobM rapftaL refishes

a wnwitfal. Coming to a
head is an unseemly scrarnNp
to carve up the profits from
what is potentially the largest

private land development in

the diy centre in more than a

sorely like to changr the rales.

The field of battle between
these mnflpnriing parties IS the

63-acre site that DCM owns
amid the crowded streets of
OM Delhi which makes ft the

largest private landowner in

On amt at!*
, DCM has a 100-

• DCM (Delhi Cloth tfms),
the large, diversified North
Indian group that has long

dyeing still that has long
helped contribute to Delhi's

pnThrriffli through black ftgfflS

ess party which
i why DCH shoo
windfall gains c

Because land was cheap
when the plant was put up.

DCM awns beside it a large

election year when the govern- in the

• The 5,000 workers
DCM textile mfll in tin

of Old Delhi. In an t

AwT, pcM has
the workers rednadan
mentis equivalent to si
salary each, to win tb
port for the closure

at the

t round the factory
bows why it has made
ns losses of Rs 500m
st 10 years. Rows of
dark sheds lie rusting

hpgn virtually so new equip-

ment in 26 years. The factory

runs today at 20 per cent

of the

the sum they can expet
wili for most of them

expect to get

"rfWgfafa now say: "The
sow not a single person
wants to go on working:
want to take the golden 1

shake and go away."
At stake as well in the

flirt is fh<> (Tf^pnwtaviP Of 8

in to arbitrate in a case where
the administration would

Burma backs

private

enterprise
BURMA’S military rulers, who
are dismantling a 26-year-old

socialist system, announced
new steps at the weekend to
encourage private enterprise.

rrwno and go.
DCM, which has interests

that spread from textiles to
data processing, fertilisers and
vegetable oils, has not invested
in file mill because a master-
plan drawn up for Delhi in 1962
ruled that old, pollution-heavy
industries should move from
the centre of the city.

By the eariy 2360s - such is

fire pace at which events have
moved - DCM had drawn up a
scheme for redeveloping its

site to provide for multi-sto-
reyed factory space, and com-
mercial ami residential prop-

DOM’s calculation today Is

that they will realise Rs 2bn

from the sale of the units.

From this they will have to pay

Rs 700m in compensation to

the workers as well as numer-

ous other charges.

In an unprecedented

move, the company has
offered workers
redundancy payments
equal to six years’

wages each, to win their

support for closure of
the plant

With sky-rocketing land
prices is Delhi, the govern-
ment reckons it could be worth
three or five times as much.

fix 1963, DCM got approval

from the Delhi Development
Authority for its plans as being
in line with the Delhi master-

plan. Trouble then began. First

the Labour Department refused

permission for the closure of
the Tnfn. Then the Delhi admin-
istration withdrew its approval

on the grounds that the plans

wore not in the public interest.

DCM took both issues to the
High Court and won. The
Court urged more generous
compensation for the labour
force. The terras now on offer

will give workers five times
more their legal entitle-

ment. The catch is that they
are tied to DOM’s redevelop-

ment scheme being imple-
iranted.

On the second issue, the
court ruled that the Delhi
administration had QO Eight to

withdraw its approval and that

it should notify DCM accord-

ingly. The Delhi authorities

have sought injunctions to

delay this - the third (and

ptobably last) of which expires

on Monday.
The current state of play

thus finds an unusual fine-up

for India of workers and man-
agement in coalition against

the government Twelve out of

23 rations at the plant support

the agreement aim 99 per cent

of the workers are individually
said to have given it their sop-
port
The workers are clear Is

their own «™ds as to why the

government is blocking the
deal. "The Congress party
think it is a gold mine," says
one. They want a cut out of
it” Though company officials

refuse to be quoted on such
sensitive issues, it is clear that

their own opinion is not much
different
For DCMJtbe windfall gains

from the real estate develop-

ment would provide a much-
needed cash injection. Only 20
years ago, the group was one
of the leading industrial
horaes in India but has slowly
inst rank in the corporate hier-

archy as a result of feuds
within the Shriram family that
has nm it
The group now looks as

though it wfil be split between
three cousins. But U is by no
means clear who would benefit

most from the Delhi land deaL

government offices In New
Delhi dashed with police over
the weekend.
At least nine farmers and a

dozen policemen were injured
in dashes yesterday, as demon-
strators resisted attempts to
break up the sit-in which they
threaten to continue indefi-

The farmers, rnviw the lead-
ership of the charismatic Mr
Hahendra Singh Takait, the
non-political president of the
Indian Fanners Union, have
camped out to press their

agriculturists, notably higher
prices for their produce.
Most ofthem come from the

pofiticaRy volatile north Indian
state of Uttar Pradesh. Never
before^ townsuch largejauro-

long demoL tration^In the
heart off New DeSti.

Talks between ministers and
farmers' representatives have,
so far failedto yield, a solution
and it looks as though the
deskonsfration. will continue
for several man days. There
could be more violence and
trouble the u^.

The ruling Congress-I party
was to have held a huge rally

cm the boat dub lawns today
where the farmers are
encamped, for the fourth anni-

versary of the assassination of
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former
Prime Minister.
Such a rally would inevita-

bly have led to violence
because of the provocation
offered by the presence off the
agitating farmers. The Con-
gress-I has therefore decided to
shift the venue of its rally to

the historic Red Fort, at least

rixmfiassway.

S Korea groups boost image
By Maagto Ford In Seoul

FRiVATEreecfcoc companies in

t inter-

and to

industry and damaged fisrepn* Urs. Evidence to the National
tattoo. Assembly this month has
Mr Chung At Tong, hows'- revealed payments totalling

ary chairman and founder of more than 9200m allegedly

The military council has
dosed down tiaeBnnag Soczal-
ist Programme Party CBSPP),
tiie sole political force that

aH aspects of Bur-

to foam
Collapse of the socialist

economy, including the vital
distribution of rice, was the
main cause of a popular upris-
ing against Ne Win’s repres-
sive government this year in
winch troops and police killed
thousands off people.
The government tried to free

the 'domestic rice trade last
year, but Western diplomats
said half-measures only made
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New Issue This announcement appears
asamattBrcffBccrteray

Pernod Ricard

Canadian Dollars 75,000,000
10%% Notes of 1988/1991

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets BNP CaoftafMarkets
Urnitad Limited

Banque Bruxelles
Lamberts.A.

Generate Bank Societe Generate

Algemane Bank Nedartand N.V. Banque Fran$afse
du Commerce Extorieur

Banque Indosuez

Banque do LuxembourgSA Banque Paribas Capita Markets
United

CaisseCentrale
des Banques Populate*

m

Commerzbank
Afcttongesettschaft

Ctodit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Cretfitawtalt-Bankverein DG BANK
DwtsGheGenoasanschaftsbwdc

DrosdnerBank
AkflonoMaHsctaU

Riff International Finance Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
AkSengeMRcchsft

Mitsubishi Finance
International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
investment banking Ltd

Vbreins-undWastbarik
AktisngsssUschaft

• * . .

Westdert^che Landesbank
Gfrozentralo

a ^

Yamaichi International (Europe)
limited

*
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SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker rates slip after

Start on high note
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

THE tanker market started on and other West African

1

a high note last week after it ports for vessels of i

became dear that charterers 125.000 to 190,000 ton
bad fixed ships with capacity rates remained stal
of op to 4m deadweight tonnes around Wcddscale SO.

fir exports of Saudi crude. Brokers said rate*
However, rates slipped remained steady at i

sfightly as the week passed,
ana brokers said owners were
accepting Worldscale 47.5 for
345^000 tons from the
East to the West
Elsewhere, there were a

amber of deals from Nigerian

and other West African loading
ports for vessels of around
125.000 to 190,000 tons, but
rates remained stable at
around Worldscale 50.

Brokers said rates also
remained steady at around
Worldscale 87 for the short
cross-Mediterranean trip for
ships of around 80,060 tana

In the dry cargo market, bro-
kers reported a flurry of activ-

ity in the Atlantic Panamas
Anti tnwlfflr.
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BENETTON
GROUP SpA

a company with roistered offices hi Ponzano Veneto

(TV), Italy, VHla Mlneffl; an authorized stock capital

of Lit 81360.21&500 and a pakHn stock capital Of

UL 74.776.737^00; registered at No. 4404 of the Com-
panies/Registry of file Court of Treviso

HALF-YEARLY REPORT
JANUARY-JUNE 1988

Notice is! hereby given that Benetton

Group S.p-A.’s Half-Yearly Report on
the Company and Group performance

as of June 30, 1988 may be obtained

on request from:

- the Company or
— any of the Italian Stock Exchanges.

. • - i

Benetton Group S.pA.

DM 100000.000,—

Resting Rate Notes

Deutsche Steriungs-wd LandearenfisnbsnK

Kamedyafiea 82—70. 5300 Bw»2
Telephone 02 28 / 889-215

NEWS

A bumpy ride over Europe’s traditions
Nick Garnett looks at problems m standardising specifications for mobile construction machineryWSOiStP?.!!^ b

?dt]i0W toftei construction machinery distance from the ground whan producing a baekhoe loader posed to the Euros

"nSv

"

teady a toed oni the lifUsg ******'
, ;

.. the vehicle is travelling. A specifically tor the German mission before the t»®w «o» Oka arms of these machines. . . The plan! assemMss backaoe wtiiw har h »1m numimi < >imi» emn /nW xarr Gomany’s strin-

gent safety regula-
tions look Ilka

becoming one of the most diffi-

cult sod efttttenttous issues In
tbs prows of standardising
specfltortfcttfc tor- mobile con-

•traction machinery ahead of

1982 and tbs single European
market

'

The mecMnexy at stake Is

the categwy known as otMtnd-
off-road vehicles - construc-
tion equipment which can be
driven on the highway.
The debate luustratw the

problems the single market
faces In those industry sectors
that requite standardisation of

At present every European
country has its own special
ataxKfaurds to aarthmovine and

baekhoe* to assist in holding
steady « load on the lifting
Anns of item machines*

Italy la not so tossy - hut
vuitHontto' for row mo of
backboes, wised loaders, wheel
excavators and motor graders

requires a special package of
design drawings from the man*
ufecrarer.
West German requirements,

however, make the other* pels

into insignificance. The extra
difficulty In West Germany

WegtGennsn
requirements make the
others pale into

insignificance. The

The plant assembles bsckhoe
loaders (tractor-type vehicles
with a bucket in toot and a
digger at the back). Caterpillar

makes no complaint about Ger-
man requirements. Bat Ufee*
ter’s output destined fear West
Germany Is markedly different
tom that aimed at other Euro-
pean market*.
The dlfCeremw create spe-

cial problems for Cat and other

In Francs, for example,
many types of equipment,
fnritiding wheel loaders, dump
tracks and motor graders used
In road building must have
tbdrsir reservoirs - pert of
the air brake system - verified
by a French inspector.

“This tends to force you to
use French equipment, says
one machinery maker. France
also requires wheel and track
loaders to have a mechanism
by which operating controls
return to neutral when the
operator's hand Is removed.
Tim UK requires a special

check valve on excavators and

file Germane make little

distinction between cars,

tracks, and
oD-and-off-tiieHroail

industrial machinery

arises latgely becaiae the Ger-
mans make little distinction
between cars, tracks and aa-
and-off-the-road industrial
machinery. If it can be driven
on a road. It must conform to
rigid safety standards.
An Idea of how stringent

West German standards are
can be gathered by a visit to
the plant to Leicester, England,
run by Caterpillar, the world's

• All mariUtww fnr the Ger-
man market are required to
have a separate brake with sen

anti-drive-through mechanism
attached to the raff axle.
• The operating valve for the
baekhoe part of the machine Is

also different.

To ensure proper locking,
the Germans say the valve
must not be pressurised when
the equipment is moving. A
spool has to be inserted in the
valve for maefafnes destined for
West Germany,
• Steering systems also

Sulre a valve positioned
ter the steering wheel. This

b to ensure that If there is a
failure to the hydraulics, the
system automatically gives pri-

ority to the steering mecna-
filfffj.

• The Germans require a
treveilock or bolt on the cylin-

der lifting the toot bucket to
keep the bucket a minimum

distance tom tbe ground when
the vehicle Is travelling. A
locking bar to also required
between tbe backet linkage to
stop the bucket tilting forward.
• West Germany requires
huger wing mbrats than tbe
rest of Europe. It Is the only
EC country where a
warning beacon on a iwte^Mng
b megaL (In Germany these
are reserved, for emergency
vehicles).

Such standards raise some
complex costing Issues for

producing a baekhoe loader
specifically tor the German
market ts about $2,000 (£1435)
a vehicle. The sale cast of such
a vehicle in the UK is about
£33,000 ($39,500). Similar extra

costs apply for other types of

msenmezy.
Austria and, to some extent,

Switzerland share the German
requirements, thus creating a
grouping in central Europe
teen to preserve specifications

which are generally higher
than anywhere else in Europe.

If many of the German
requirements are incorporated
in new, European-wide stan-
dards for construction machin-
ery, Cat will have to decide
bow this will affect its prod-
ucts for tbe North American

equipment suppliers awning to
a worldwide market. Just one
of the German regulations
listed above - tbe need for a
separate brake and anti-drive-
through mechanism -
requires seven new parts.
Tbe designing and process:

ing of tbooe parts la “nan-eco-
nomic, non productive cost,"
says Caterpillar.

Tbe company calmbrteB that
the extra “visible** coats of

Cat’s products already
include specifications up to
and above international stan-
dards.

But If there are to be higher
European-wide specifications,
does the company then include
those standards in equipment
for the North American market
which does not require them?
Will It be cheaper to make

me set of models with a stan-

dard specification for the
whole world or make separate
models with a lower specifica-

tion for certain markets?

A draft directive for mobile
machinery is due to be pro-

posed to the European Com-
mission before the end of tbe
year.

The Committee for European
Construction Equipment has
told the drafting committee
that this should be a very gen-
eral directive, leaving detailed
negotiations on standards,
model-by-model, to later nego-
tiations.

Many European earthnmving
machinery maters do not want
Europe to adopt tougher stan-
dards than elsewhere in the
world. Such a derision might
make it more difficult far them
to compete in export markets
outside the European Commu-
nity.

So it is unclear yet how
many of - or even if - the
tougher German standards wQl
be absorbed into new Europe-
wide specifications.

Even if standardised safety
requirements are agreed, the
makers cannot count on mak-
ing the same product for every
country in Europe.
Tradition and the powerful

influence of domestic produc-
ers have ensured that the
machinery used in each coun-
try has its own national char-
acteristics.

The machinery makers
believe these historic differ-
ences will continue long after
1902.

*-* • A/ « . >•«.*. —

...you need Pitney Bowes fax.
Want to avoid communication errors and

Increase your business? competitive edge?
Here’s an excellent Idea. Get a facsimile

machinefrom Pitney Bowes.
Our fax. sends, or receives, anything on

paper...from anywhere„..to anywhere... over
ordinary telephone lines. Exchange of
information is fast, accurate, dependable, and
affordable.

In seconds you see the documents,
graphics, handwritten notes, blueprints or
typewritten pages necessary to make the

decisions that are right for your business.
And you stsy out of the doghouse...forgood!

.
IQ IHSI WB iea

“Superior products mean cleat; dean
reproductions, sent and received In seconds.
— Innovative financial alternatives. Including

rental and leasing.
— A direct sales force trained to analyse needs
and recommend solutions.

“Over 50% of all calls to our National
Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the
telephone.

# PitneyBowes
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAX

“ Nationwide service from trained engineers
inH locations,

For moreinformation, call or write to; Rita

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth

Way The Pinnacles, Martov* Essex CM±9 5YE
Tel: 0279 26731.
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us s 100 ooo ooo-

Credit Suisse Finance (Panama) S.A.

11%% Guaranteed Notes, Senes A, due 1992

and

100 000 Warrants to subscribe

US S 100 000 000.- ll3/*% Guaranteed Notes

Series B, due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the captioned issues,

that US S 1 000 000 principal amount of Series A Notes have been drawn for redemption at 101%
of their principal amount.

The serial numbers of the 1 000 Series A Notes of US S 1 000 each, drawn for redemption and
representing US 5 i QG0 000 principal amount, arc as follows:
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77279
*270*
727*1
722*2
7272
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Till*
72201
727C4
72907
722*0
72291
72199
T24C1
72*C7
72409

724X9
72411
77421
72421
'1*29
77420
72*5=
77451
97424
7S4JI
72440
=2**1
77144
?244S
’£444
97449
724 7:
72*70
93*79
11*56
71522
71971
7J5F4
71675
71570
77597
91579
7*000
71**1
11w
31022
72*2*
71720
7|t%V
Tin*
71791
91707
71701
7)740
7)745
7*90*
73701
717*4
71707
71T10
71790
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710X0
7MI1

7U=x
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7*74*
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7*110
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7*122
743X1
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7*391
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70*06
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1**1*
MCI*
744-0
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34*00
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745*7
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7*542
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15199
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951*0
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T6I5I
76161

76)
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75*0*
71*0)
7*005
751917
non
79910
75916
7191*
76910
15521
7992*
15)21
79516
75329
76509
19675
25577
79570
79571
75900
75002
75401
76*30
25009
75440

75*90mu
76497
75095
7506*
79469
75067
75*97
75*40
25041
76045
790*4
75001
760 CC
7647ft
76.B51
75-97
75703
9694ft
75060
79009
T9B11
9601
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76010
7M=9
95020
7)071
7602)
7602*
25126
75019
76046
7964)
76*4=
79054
7906V
750*2
75*46
75*10
7536 =

190*6
750*4
750*7
79*21
70X52
74151
=41 V*
74X59
7414*
74141

741*4
7*147
70173
701U
70172
70171
7*3 7*
9*123
7*174
7*200
24269
24210
74241
74212
74213
76110
7*719
962*1
70259
7*200
7*2*1
74201
7*205
70240
70271
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70277
74201
7*202
10205
7*M2
74115
9001*
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74)10
9013?
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7*32*
7006*
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01419
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90261
10*29
90610
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956=1
9152?
9X0I«
ii : !i
9123?
91276
611*9
9X515
11616
6X154
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951C0
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99X0?
99*1 7
16*54
9)019
9)10*
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90S*)
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12C07
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9/032
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•726*
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40J0V
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90932
90537
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19)24
91430
9941*
1995*
19*35
911*9

The Notes drawn for redemption will become ckg and payable on December 1, 1988 together with
accrued interest for the period from February 13, 1988 to December 1, 1988. On and after

December 1, 1988 the Senes A Notes so redeemed shall cease to bear interest

As of this dale, the outstanding principal amounts axe:

Scries A Notes: US S 3 GOO 000.-
Series B Notes: USS 97 046 000.-

Zorich, October 25, 1988

CREDIT SUISSE
fryingAgent

It's easyto take off
inthe city.

Just catch the Waterjet from Charing Cross

or Swan Lane. In half an hour you're at the London City Airport.
- Cali our Linkfine: 0345 717383. ,

—

n
ctttc^ass ZJWBrymon
TO FAftS FROM THE LONDON GTY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAt FIVE DAYS A WEEK. The SROCt's OUt.

UK NEWS

DTI may
alter method
for figures

on computing
By Terry Dodsworttt,

Industrial Editor

CHANGES to methods of
ralmilating the performance of

the computing services indus-
try are being considered by the

Department of Trade and
Industry because of fears that
the present system leads to an
understatement of the output
index.
Proposals to revise the cur-

rent methods were revealed in
a DTI report on the latest fig-

ures for the sector, which
showed a sharp slowing in
growth last year. There have
been frequent criticisms of tire

Government's figures by the
industry, which also compiks
its own statistics.

According to the report,
industry output rose by only 5
per cent in real terms in 1S67
compared with an annual aver-
age growth rate of IS per cent
over the 1978 to 1986 period.
Almost all the measures of

progress in the industry, which
covers the sale of computer
bureau activities, software,
hardware maintenance and
other professional services,
showed a slowing from previ-

ous years.
Exports, as measured by bil-

lings to foreign clients, fell by
£Sm on the previous year to a
total of £10&n. while employ-
ment increased by 3 per cent,

compared with an average
increase of 8 per cent in previ-

ous years. The combination of
slower-than-usual expansion in
employment and relatively
slower growth in total Mfflngs

resulted in an increase ofjust 8
percent in billings per head to
£43300.
Total trillings rose by U per

cent in 1967 to £l.73hn against
£1.55bn in 1986. The largest
increase of 17 per cent was for
software products.
The DTI warns that the fig-

ures. compiled from answers
provided by a voluntary panel
of 220 contributors, do not pro-
vide a comprehensive picture
of activity in the Industry.

Oil and gas reserves ‘are

larger than predicted’

j

THE US's oil and gas reserves
are greater than was thought
six months ago and the cost of
recovering them fc decreadhe,

says County NatWest Wood-
Mac in its latest North Sea

the CK sector of the North Sea
and increases by &5 per coot

the estimate of reserves
renaming to he produced.

Perhaps the most significant
prediction is that in spite of

product!

Its estimate of total reserves
in oilfields already developed
or committed have risen by
560m bands since the last sur-
vey in March. This is twice the
size of the estimated oil

reserves in the BFs Miller
field, which was recently
approved for development by
the Government aid is the

lower oil prices. .

from «isting North Sea oS and
* 1 r - »

expected

increase in estimated
yguecis ou

The report predicts that in
1993 cal production from exist-

ing nftfrgiifc will be 170,008 bar-

rels a day or 12 per cent higher
tHari previously SaecasL
Earlier projections by

County NatWest WoodMac and

b/d until 1995, before the

decline sets in.

The report gives a similar

picture for .UK gas production,

showing that potential
;
output

could rise by perhaps 50 per
cent from present levels by
1995; The upgrading of reserves
sinflE fi*e last survey has added
some 379bn cu ft to reserves,

adding about 1 per cent to total

estimated reserves.
At *hp ibhtw dmft the report'

says that capital and operating
costs in the North Sea have
been foiling partly as a result

of the pressure from a weak oil

and
the
projects.

The

recovery
optimism

estimates of total reserves m

that North Sea oil production
would start to foil quite rapidly

from next year, declining from
present output of 2^m b/d to

about half that level by 1996.

The latest estimates, how-
ever, aiggest tint output could
be xnahuaxned at about 23a

believed to be about £2X6 per
barrel on average ‘which is 5
par cent lower than the figure
in M«rch T988-

Tfae report says that world
oil prices would have to foil

wefi. below their level of about
£7 per barrel before many
North Sea oilfields became
tfflproOtabte to operate. -

Nuclear insurance ‘to continue

THE GOVERNMENT is likely

to continue to provide a large

part of insurance cover for

proposals to privatise the elec-

tricity supply industry.
This was made clear by Mr

Christopher Wflcoek, a Depart-

ment of Energy iHTKJBl, flufftig

three days of cross-examina-
tion last week at the public
inquiry into plans to build
Britain's second pressurised
water reactor nuclear plant at

Point, Somerset.

liability of op to £2Qm for each
nuclear site and a farther
£2lom is available via the
International Monetary Fu&dL
Mr WUcock said under pres-

ent arranggmgnta the Govern-
ment would decide whether it

wasted to draw on the ftmd,
but it would have to ash for
parliamentary approval.
He safo he understood there

would he no change in
the position under priv&isa-

treatment proposed for coal
and mtefear enenor*
The white paper oh privati-

sation says a minimum propor-
tion of non-fossil fuel gener-

ated electricity wifl have to be
bought by the distribution
companies,
Mr Wficock said the view of

the Energy Committee should
not be mistakenfor tire view of

cock, an under-secretary and
head of one of the depart-
ment's electricity dbiriaBS, oa
what they suggested was
unfair commercial protectiac
for the nuclear industry

dkl not agree with the
Friends of the Earth environ-

group that the hwaranne
represented a

gflfrffMy tor Hit iwirfggy

Objectors quoted a report
IDE COQSB CK IDBSxuQS

He said the Government was
exported to reply to the com-
mittee's critififcqn before it pub-
lished the privatisation bill

later this year.

-

Objectors .expressed, their
frustration at having to
cross-examine Ur WUcock
before the bili’s pubBcafion. _

They said there was _too
mrtfifa uncettetoty MttittfiiBUB
Ug prapowus w OQKZpn WaSJ

Polls report

Labour lead

In Govan
By James Buxton,
Correspondent

.rim witarr Weil-known.

Central Etectridty Generating ooncera about the “uneven* HJakley Point proposals.

LABOUR has a substantial

lead in the Covan by-etecticn

in Glasgow with the Scottish

National Party in second place,

according to two opinion polls

published yesterday.

The SN? has said it believes

it can win the by-election on
November 10, caused by the
resignation ofMr Bruce Milton,

the Labour MP who is to

become an EC Commissioner
in Brussels. Ii has put up a
gtpnng candidate in Hr Jim Sil-

lats, a well-known political fig-

ure in Scotland. Labour's can-

didate is Mf Bob GiDcspie. a
trade union official

However, two opinion polls
- one by MORI for the news-
paper Scotland on Sunday and
another by Fraser Grigor for

the Sunday Times - give
Labour SB and 63 per cent of

the vote respectively, discount-

ing people who said they were

in the 1987 General Election,

Labour took almost 85 per rent
of the vote. Both opinion poils

give the SNP about 23 per cent,
considerably more than the 10

per cent the party won in 1987.

. Both polls put the Conserva-
tives in third place, with MORI
showing them at 13 per cent
and the Stmday Times at just

under 10 per cent

Retailers no longer so ecstatic about Acid House
By AHce Rawsthom
NORMALLY there is nothing,
bat nothing, that the fashion
industry likes better than a
successful teenage trend. Bat,
as the British industry has dis-

covered with the current erase
for "Add Hottse* fashion, even
the most successful of treads

cfaandise. Top Sup, saMft-
iaxy of the Burton Group,

The British parens carried

The Acid Bouse erase for
clothes emblazoned with “Smi-
ley" - gaining face - symbols
has become increasingly popu-
lar this autumn. In the last

month or so the large retail

one of the largest privately-
owned ft**1*™ rhab*^ §0 nid
to be In the process at
so. But it Is .“too

18 mOL IDQRM
The reason for its

zasssneat is the pert stayed by
the drag. Ecstasy, In the Arid
Bane phenomenon. Xu recent
weeks the popular press has

at AcU
hi derelict wareteasas and
Ecstasy, or tfethyfteadloxy-

tamt tout wtt 1 growing
dotting for. Snfigjf am fliBP*

disc. Fashion comwmies. such
as Fink Soda and
which had- nU

the sailing
fece os a mice image,- and not
as a symbol for drugs. But
Burton says that it had
dteiflrt to ban Smiley symbols

.
before the gas article

popularise Add H<
to

The
to

Add
“We

groups that dominate the tees- bees packed with “exposes** Call it Adeed** by D. Mob and
age fashion market have bene-
fited from booming sales of
Smiley merchandise.

about Ecstasy. The retailers
have rushed to disassociate

UMjoetk wxul erases uwa hk

A fortnlgM.ago the Sun, foe
most vociferous of the British

popular papers, rtn in article

entitled “The evil of Ecstasy:
danger drug that is sweeping

association with Ecstasy.

I appeared to the pop!
As Adi Bouse became

Many retailers have ignored
more tine publicity. Seal Still soBs

more publicity. So far the
exposes have back-

fired. The companies still

Involved with Ado Bouse
that, tfumks'to the toss
form* Smiley merchandise is

more popular than

Landesbank
Stuttgart

f£| Landesbank^ Stuttgart
Landesbank
Stuttgart

BADSCHE BAOGCHE
KDMVAJNALE L^hDESBAISK waMJNALE LAMDESBAMC

QHCEBNTRALE GFOZB^TRAIJE

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
off the holdare of

Landesbank Stutt^rt Girorentrale
London Brandi

AS30,000,000 14 per cenL Notes due 1991

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
off the holders of

Landeabenk Stuttgart Ghoartrfo
London Brandi

M3S.OOIMW0 14 parcu Notn due 1991

NOTICE OF ADJOUMED MEETING
os to noraers or

A$S0,00(M200 13% per COOL Notes duo 1982

3 NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
fw om immuri vf

Bedtecfae Kommunate Landeahenk Gtoarentreie

*835,000^00 14% per cent Notes due 1981 *830,000^00 14^4 per csnL NoteS due 1992
NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN that a Mmtmg of tho hoidars (the

"NotstioldsrB") at aw abOHMiMndonad notes (Sw “Notes'^
convened by the London tnndi (the lasueO ol Landesbank
Stucgart Ginnentrale (the -BerA^)(previouslySnownasWtaertr
temberafsche Kbrnmuneie LandesbanJc Gtruzeobaie) for TuSe-
day, asth October. 1888 by tto NoticepiddWaed in the Financial

Times and the Luxemburger Wort on 3rd October, 1968 was
adjourned through lack of quorum and that the adjourned
Meeting a!me NorehoMerawin be held at the officesof I huntaro*
Bank LlmOad at 41 Tower HB, London EC3N 4HA on 11th
November, 1983 at IOjOOsjtu (London time) tor the pmpoeeol
considering and, if thougM fit, passing IheMkiwing RuoUSon
wMch wifl be proposed aa an ExtraonSnary Reaohdton in

aocordanoe with the providonsofthe Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated*2nd October, 1986 made beomeen the issuer. Hambros
Bank Limited (the "Ftecal AgenT) and others relating to the
Nates.

EXTRAOSOmARV RESOLUTION
THAT (Ns Meeting of the holders (the “NatahoUea”) of the
AS30.000.000 14 per cent Notes due 1931 (the “Notes”) at die
London branch (ttie “Issuer”) ol Landesbank Stuttgart Girazan-

trale (the “Bank” previously known as WUerttsmbergische
Kommunate Landesbank Grarenmie) issued under a fiscal

Agency Agreement (the “Fiscal Agency Agreement”) dated 2nd
October, 1986made Demean the issuer, Hambros BankLimfted
as Fiscal Agent (the “Fiscal Agent”) and others
hereby:

(1} assents to the modffieatian of the Terms and Conditions of

the Notes (as printed on the reverie thereof and in the
Second Schedule tothe Fiscal AgencyAgreement}proposed
in paragraph (b) of the Explanatory Statement Issued by the
Issuer and dated 3rd October, 1988, a copy of which has
been produced to this Meeting and initfaOed bythe Chairmen
hereof tor the purpose of idendEcatbn;

(2) sanctions every modmeahen, abrogation, variation, compro-
mise of, or arrangement in respect ct, the rights of the
Noinhcldsrs and the to&ers ol the Coupons appertaining to
the Notes against the Issuer and the Bank involved In, or
resulting from, the ntodTificalkm referredtotopanqjraph (1)Of
this Resolution or any suhstBution of debtor made pursuant
to, and in accordance with, me Tern* and Contfttons off the
Notes as so motfiSed; and

13) authorises the execution of a Supplemental fiscal Agency
Agreement in the term of the draft produced to tMa Meeting
and tor the purpose of fdentificatfan signed by the Chairman
hereof to give effect to me modification referred to in

paragraph (1) of this Resofafioft.''

QUORUM
The quorum required at the adjourned Meeting ia two or more
persona present in person and rioting one or more Nofeaa or
voting certificates or being a proxy or pnudae whatever the
principal amount of the Notes so held or represented by
them.

AVAUJUIUTY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies of the Fasai Agency Agreement may be inspected end
copies of die Explanatory Statement, voting ceitHcates and
other document* referred to above may be obtained, by Note-
holders from the specified office of any of the Agents given
below.

FISCAL AGENT: Hambros Bank Limitsd, 41 Tower HB, London
EC3N 4HA*
PAYING AGENTS: KredMbank SA Luxembompeoise. 43
Boulevard Royal. L-2955 Luxembourg; Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, Avenue dea Aits, 35, B-1040 Brussels.

Issued by Landesbank Stuttgart Gkosantrato through tta

London Branch which hasSppHad toTheSacurKiox Associ-
ation end is interim authorised under trie Financial Services
Act 1980.

Dated Slat October. 1988.

NOTICE IS HEREBV GWB4 that a Meeting of the hoktere (the

“Noteholders") of the abow-memtaned notee She "Notes")
convened by (he London branch (the "IssueO of Landesbank
StudQertGIrgeentrelepfie -Bank") (praviouatyknown asWuert-
tembergischo Kwnmtmala I anrhwibnnir Giraaentrele) tor Tues-
day.2Sm October, 1968 bythe Notice pubtished in the Rnanchd
Tknes and the Luxemburger Wort on 3rd October, 1968 was
adjourned through lack of quorum and that the adjourned
Meeting of the NotehoWerewW be held at die offices of Hambros
Bank Limited at 41 Tbwer HB. London EC3N 4HA on lift
November, 1988 at 103) rum. (London time) tor the purpose of
conMktoffng and, R thought fll. pareing thetcOnalng Reeoiulion
which Ml be proposed as an ExhaonBnary Reeoiutton in

accordencewMi the previsionsofthe Flecal Agency Agreement
deled 19th December, 1886made between the Isauer, Hambros
Bank Limited (tee "Fiscal Agent") and others relating to the
NotaaL

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"THAT this Meeting of the holders (the "Noteholder*") of the
A$3S,000,000 14 per cere. Notes due 1991 (tee "Notes") of the
London brand) (Bie Issuer") of Landesbank Stuttgart Gtoozan-
trale (fhe "Bank" previously known as WUerttambergische
Kotnmunato Landesbank Gbozentnde) issued under a fiscal
Agency Agreement(the"RacaiAgencyAgreement")dated 190i
December, 1886 made bctwwn the tastier, Hambros Bank
United as fiacai Agent (the "Fiscal Agent^ and otriera

hereby:

(1) assents to tee modification of the Terms and Commons of
the Notes (es printed on the reverse thereof and in the
Seeond Scheduletothe fiscalAgencyAgreement)proposed
in paragraph (b) of the Explanatory Sttomnent issued by the
issuer and dated 3rd October, 1988, a copy of which has
been produced to this Meetingand initialled bytoeChakman
hereof for the ptapoee of Identification:

(2) eanettora every modflhafkm.abragatlon.tmriaiton.eontpro-
mbe of, or anangemeril bi respect of, the rights of the
Noteholders and the hoktere of the Coupons appertaining to
the Notes against the Issuer and ttie Bank Involved in. or
reetffiing trom, the modification referred to to paragraph (1)of
this Resolution or any eubstftotkn-of debtor made pursuant
to, and In accordance with,ft* Terms and Conditions ofthe
Notes as so modified; and

(3) amhorises the execution ofa Supplemental fiscal Agency
Affwimma in the farm of the draft produced to this Meeting
end tor the purpose of IdenriflcstSon signed bythe Chairman
hereof to give effect is the modUcaUon referred to to

paragraph (i) of tots RaaolutkM.
,’

QUORUM
The quorum rapuinad at the adjourned Meeting is two or more
persona presera in person and hokfing one or more Notes or
wring certificates or bring a proxy or proxies whatever the
principal amount of the Notes so held or represented by
them.

NOTICE IS HEREBYGWEN that a Mooting of the hefiflereghe
"Noteholders") of the itoowmentioned notee (the “Notee")
convened by tee London Branch (tee "teener") oC Landeebenk
Storigan Gjrozentrate(tee "Bank")(prevfayly knowneWbefr
tembeiglBchB Konaareiaie Lanflasbenlt Ghilarifriri tor Tubs-
day, 25th October. 1968 by the Notee pubfahad tothefinancial
Timas and the Luxemburger Wbri dn 3rd October. 1988 was
adjourned through lack of quanan and flat ilia adtownad
Meeting oftheMclahohlBisww beheldattheoBloaaotKBinbroa
Bank Limited at 41 Tower HHL London £C3N 4HA on tlth
nmrnrrtrinr 1BTTTI mil nn n in (I mirli in tlinu) Tnr iho purpose nf
considering and, f thought ft, p—***0 the toBowing Resolution
which wfl be prapoeaii as an Exbaoidtoary Hwririon in
accordance with the provMona ofthe Fiscal AgencyAgeaaant
dated2ndJuly. 1967madebetweentf»te«uer, KreffiettianfcaA.
I lambourgetaee pTin Tisrrl AgenT) nal rtihei e reietinj in fTwi

Notes, as amended.

EXTRAOBDWARYflESOUmOU
irmi uas metongor un iwovn rra rajanowETj 01 ra

ASSO.OOOjOOO 13%percenL Notesdue 1982 (rite -NotesT)oftta
London branch (the "testier") of Landeahenk StuttgartQkcaen-
trrie (toe "Bank" previously known as Wusrttentosrtfeche
Kommunale Landesbank GinaumU) issued under a fiscal
AgencyAgreeiuwft (toe "Recel AgencyAtfuuiuonf)dated2nd
July, 1387 made between the Hauer, KedetenkSA Luaant-
bourgeoisa as Rscal Agent (Ifie "fiscal Agent") and oBiaiw «s
amended, hereby:

(1) aaaanta to the modification of the Terms and Cndttaad
the Notes (as printed on rim wwna thereof and to the
Second SchedutetotheReedAgency Aflrnomenb proposed
hparagepfiffloftoe&qalwiatoryaateniantiaauedbylhe
beuer end dated 3rd October. 1988. a copy of which has

.

been produced to this Meeting and toldafled by theChatonan
hereof tor the purpose of identification;

(2) eanebons every modification, abrogation, varfafion, ctxnpro-
mtae of, or arrangement to respect of. fits dgms of the
Noteholders and the hoidera of toe Coupon* appertaining to
the Notes against toe issuer and toe Bank involved to, -or

resultingfrom,the modificationreferredtotoparagraphfOaf
this Resokaior or arty substitution ofdebtor made putwsnt
to,and in accordanceiriBu toeTerms andContfiSons oftoe
Notes as so motSLad; and

(3) auttortaea the execution of a Supplemental Fiscal Aganey
Agreement to the form of the drab proekicad to thb Meeting
and far toe purpose of ktontiBcstion signed by theChatonan
hereof to give effect to the modification referred to to

paragraph (1) of thb Resolution."

^ QUORUM
The quorum required at toe adjourned Masting is two or more
pereons present to person Bid hokfing one or more Notes or
voting certificates or brir» a proxy or puaJae whatever toe
prindpal amount of the Notes so beid or represented by
them.

AVAlUfflJTY OF DOCUMENTS
Gopfasofthe Fiscal Agency Agreement may be Inspected and
copies of the Explanatory Statement, voting certificates and
other documents referred to above may be obtained, by Ncte-
hojdere from the specified office of any of the Agents given

RSCALAGENT: Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Tbwer H9. London
EC3N4HA
PAYINQ AGENTS: Kradtetoank SJL Luxarobourgerise, 43
Boulevard RoyaL L29S5 Luxambeuig; Morgan Gutranty Trust
Company at New York, Avenue dee Arte, 35. 8-104Q Brussels.

issued by Landeebenk Stuttgart Qnwaamrato Onurih Ua
unoon Duncn wmonnp appMan i no satinimmssoo
atlon and is Interim autharfsed under the FinanctelSendees
ACS 1988.

Dated 31st October, 1988.

copies of the Explanatory Statement, voting cartMceiea _
other documents raftered to above may be obtained, by No
hoidera from tho specified office of any of the Agents gh
befaw.
FISCALAGENT: Kredetbarfc SJL Luxembourgeofae,43 Bou
vard Royri, L-2855 Luxembourg. -

PAYING AGENTS; ANZ Mererient Bank UmBed, 65 Hstix
Viaduct, London EC1A 2EV; Morgan Guaranty Thwt Corapt
of New York. Avenue des Aits, 35, B-1040 Brussels.

issued by Landesbank Stuttgart Gtaoaantnde through Km
London Branch which ha* applied toThe Sectwfties Associ-
ation andia interim authorised under the Financte! Services

Dated Slat October. 1988.

NOTICEB MEHEBYGIVEN tori a Meetingof the boMere (the
"Noteholders1

*) of the ntxww mentlonad notes (the "Notes")
convened by Badeche Konetamale Landesbank Gtrozentrele
(be "BanO far Tuesday, 25tti October, 1968 by the Notice
pubfiriiedon fttf October. 1988 in tile Financial Tines and the
LxMaraburgerVfartand on letOctober, 1988 to theSteatiaitBri-
ger was riaaeofk lick of quorum end that Aw
adjoumedMuulktgutllteNotofnAieii etababaldatthooffleesef
llembree Barik Lknftad 641 ToarerML London BC9N 4HA on
11th Nowntbsr. 1988 at 113

0

fturn, (London ttoM) for the
puipu— id onnairiartng and, 8 thought th, passing toe fafiowtog

Resofabon which wtif be proposed es an Extraortfineiy Resol-
iriion to acotadenoe Wh the proririone of lha Hacri Agency
Agreement dated IQtfa October, 1996 made briwaen the Eterik.

KadWbwkSA Lmemboregeoiee ffim "fiscal Agent") arid

NOTICE IS HERanr GIVEN that a Meeting of the hoktere (the

.
wwiinmi i or mo ooqvo-monocnoa naos piw nomsj
convened by Kcmmuiaie Landesbank Ctirn~ni itrnin

(tbe "Banir) far Tueedey. ZSto October, 1968 by toe Notice
pitofisbed on 3rd October. 1988 fa ttie financial Times and the
LusterrtoutgerWort endon 1stOctober, 1968 in riw Staetean2aL
(fir wac recounted, ritfoogh tab d quorum and that the
iftlniMTiGftiyiniitnnnfihM fifiiGfinlflliniwniTiflhnlil BtiriGuinLGGul
Hambrae Barrie Ltotited to 41 Tower HB, London EC3N4KAon
11th November, 1968at12noon (London tbnejrfortoeptspaoeof
conekJering and, M IhougMtB, passing toe loflowtog Reeotution
which wtt be proposed as an Exbaordmary Resolution in
cepnteiicowMi toa proriatonaetriie RscalAgencyAgremnant
dated 33Ri Aplt, 1987 made beaman the Bank, Kiwfiribank
&A. Lukambourgeoise (toe “Rscri AgertT) and Ohara relating

ASSSflOQjOQO 14* par cenL Notes doe 1991 (the “Notes”) of.....
(lh« "Bank")

"(the

“THAT this Meeting of the
A*8Q.0«UX)9T4* per cent

.1

of fhft

»9B (toe "NtiteO ol

(STS(1) asserts to the mcxfi&stion of the Terms Bnd ContSdorta of
the Notee (as printed on die reveres thereof and to the find
Schedule to th* Fiscal Agency AgreemonO proposed to
peragaph (b) of the Explmakay Statement issued by the
Bankandtinted3rd October, 1968, 8copyofwhichhas been
produced to fids Meeting and toRUtad by the Chrimaan
forifedesa^ foeto fhro WHra*WMMarei ae*««« M BWPUJJUH OrXWMImwth

0 saocbonsmrorymotfiacteion.rixpQtatoavaiiatiorLcompre-
mfse of. or arrangement to respect oL the rights of ttie

fte Notesagainst the Bar*fawohidln, orresisting froiri. the
mixttleattori lettered fa to pawBreph(l)qfmia Hattoluilon or

dance wtoi, the Terms and CondHons of the Notes as so

(3)

A^eetnortf in toe form of to* efreft produced to litis Meeting
and far the ptapose of ktantfitottBon signed by the Chafonan
hereof to give effect to the modfleation referred to to

The quanan required to tiie adtoumed Meering la faro or more
aw bfilddg one or more Notoe orto penon aw tnMrig

voting carfificatos or bang a proxy or proxies whatever the
pdocipel mourt of the Notee held or represented by than.

8ftd
oopies of tea Sxpterwtory'RWtomam. vo^ cartacetee' and
athardocunertareteredtoatjovB maybeobtainecl, by Nore-
hojefara (ran the spedflad office of any of the Agents tfvwi

FfSCALAGENT: tOwdettarUcSJLLuxtenbamgeoise.AaBabls-
verd Royal, L-2955 Luxembourg.
paying AGENTS; anz Merchant Bank Untitod, 65 Hotbom
Viaduct,London BC1A2EU.SmfischeKom!nunteOLandftSbnk
GfaasntraSa, Aoguataanlage 33, D4tt00 Mamhakn. KitefiiC-
bank W.Y, Arate^tgawa 7. B-tooo Qroesels. Swim Bank

Schedule to the Hxcal Agency Agreement) pmnnwJ _
paragraph (b) of the Explanatory Statement issued by ttie

Bankand datedSrd Octobte, 1908,aOopyofwhich hasbean
produced to this Meeting anti tofaafiod by ttie Qiafanan

<4
mfce of, or w rauyenxmt to respect of, the righta of the
Notehrtdereaid the hokJecsof the Coupons qppertatotog to
the Notesagtenst the Bankinvolved to, or raeustogbom, the
ntotfificfifftonffifaftsd to to paragraph (1) of WsReaotution or
aiy wfa^jutton rf debtor made pursuant to, and fa ace

wkh} the Tenna end Canttttow of the Notesm

Agreement to the form of Bib tMS’prodreadtoMs Meedra
8tidfarthepiff|naB0fldaMMeatlonaignedbytheCHHfRton

ssg*r-a«BL?“

“

QUORIM
Tha quanan reqiJwd af ttte amounted Meettog is two or more
pteaons proeent fa peraon and hokSngm or more Notes or
wtog CtettifaBtee or being a pronror tirfiilna tthatavwr tfw
prindpte amount of theNoSas neldor repnreSirebvfaem.

Copies of thefifictfAgency Agredntent mayba
ooptae of Die Explanatory Statement voting t_
«£££*£?££ F may be obtafaed, by Mote-™n u® ipflcSM qIBbb of Ony o( teAyooti gjMc

jsansi'sstsLtmm 8 m*— »- » tew tig.-.re-, ,-n*nuno,w HMDom

GimtflMft,
bank N.VM
Corporation,

teaued by Bddbdre KnteadtiMe
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Hoftwton, Economics

THE TREASURY has used Its
t** model of the uk economy
for tte forecast* contained £
tbf Autumn Statement, txpec-
te4 tomorrow, but economists
wfu have to wait for a
at. more before foe miyfai j,
publicly avaflahi*.
.The model. known Infor-

maDy as the $lfot Model, is
About half the size of the Tra-
SOT* ow modal of tbeBritUfa

R was first used for the Trea-
sury** internal summer fore-
cast of the economy and wQl
be sent to Warwick University
in a month or so.

The Treasury said the new
model was more up-to-date
than tte. old version and that

there should be more clarity to
dm forecasts U generates. It hr
quicker to manipulate and
requires teas personnel to oper-
ate, K mM.
The model retains many of

tbf forecasting properties of
the old version and produces
similar results to the aid model
when “shocked" with changes

to government tax and mone-
tary policy.

The Treasury said that only
tune would ten whether the
toodn produced more accurate
forecasts of the economy. It
pointed out that judgment
P«ya an important rule in the
forecasting process, as did the
quality of the data used in the
model.

National Accounts,
wtfch stow tte shape of and
changes in demand and which
are Important fauDdlne blocks
for any economic model have
b«nthe subject of Treasury
cnliclim recently because they
<V> not add up.
A Treasury Inquiry into the

collection and reliability at st*
ttotk* i* nearing completion
and its report is expected to be
presented to ministers shortly.
Work on the Slim Model

started In the autumn of 13B6
under the direction ofDr Geoff-
rey Meen, an econometrician
now working for Oxford Eco-
nomic Forecasting, a private
economic analyst

The work involved com-
pletely re-estimating the data
used in the model and the
development of new diagnostic
properties to assess the quality
of the equations used. The old
model was developed to the
early 1970s and was added to
piecemeal: ft became difficult

to use and to think of as a
whole.
By the summer of 1967 most

of the work on the model had
been completed and computer
programmingand toe design of
tables began- The model
became operational this
spring.
Subsequent to the work of

Dr Mem. which resulted to
cutting the number of vari-
ables used from about 1,200 to
around 450, the Treasury has
added a number of satellite
models to take account ot
Issues relating to the public
sector, finance ana tax
Issues.
These other models account

for the small size of the Slim
Model

Personal

savings

expected

to rise
By Ralph Aftfna,
Economica Staff

THE PROPORTION of Income
saved by too UK personal sec-

tor will rise sharply from next
year while consumer spending
grows at a much slower pace,
Oxford Economic Forecasting
predicted yesterday.

Its latest forecast shows
high Interest rates wlU have a
marked Impact to 19SS and fol-

lowing years.
A substantial improvement

to the current account deficit
Is expected bnt inflation Is

forecast to peak at mate than
7 per cent to the three months
to next duns.

Investment rise ‘likely to continue9

By Pater Nonnn, Economics Correspondent

TraE SURGE in investment In
1

Britain Is likely to be sustained
for another 12 month* to spite
of high interest rates, says the
London Business School

In its quarterly forecast nob-
Hated today, the LBS predicts
that Britain's current account

Interest rates of almost 15°/
, ^

forecast for early next year
mm AtU
By Ralph Atkins

INTEREST RATES will rise to
sir average of nearly 15 per
cent next year as the Govern-
ment seeks to moderate domes-
tic demand, Cambridge Econo-
metrics predicts in its latest
forecast released today.

B says a period of high real
interest rates represents
"upknown territory- for eco-
nomic policy.

However, it argues there Is

flttlfi evidence that mortgage
cate increases win have a large
dhect impact on total ccm-
ismer spending.
The report says the effect oT

a hlgiug cost of borrowing is

tngely to redistribute hwww»
from borrowing households to
those that are lenders.
Bank base rates are expected

to average 14-7 per cent in 1989,

faffing tqan average of ll per
cent in

The grAup says it expects the
Government to succeed in its

boUcy oflslowing the growth to
domestfr demand.
Gansu oer spending is expeo

NfgeJ Lawson: Little scope
seen for his tax cuts

ted to grow by 55 per cent this

year but only by 25 per cent In
1968 and L5 per cent In 1990.

Continued deterioration is

forecast in the current account

deficit, which is expected to
reach £16.1bn tn 1989. It la then
expected to Improve slightly to
£13.7bn and £12.fibn in 1990 and
1991 respectively.
Tte group notes the continu-

ing strength of public aoctor
borrowing requirement (PSBR)
surpluses, but Is pessimistic
about early opportunities for
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor. to cut taxes.

It says: “in the short term
the evidence of overheating Is
expected to limit the
Chancellor's room for manoeu-
vre in the 1989 Budget, in spits
of the announced aim of
reducing the basic rate of
income tax to 20 per cent to
toe long run.
“While a gradual reduction

to 20 per cent may be feasible
to the longer term, (certainly in
terms of the PSBR), the fore-
cast assumes that this will be
held bade by toe slowness of
the recovery of to* balance of
payments current account,”
the report concludes.

and toe continuing wealth of
the personal sector will meen
spending growth will remain
strong tots year.
After Increasing by 5 per

cent this year, consumer
spending Is forecast to grow
ter Just 1.6 per emit in 1989 and
l.Iper cent in 1990.
Toe savings ratio - show-

ing the proportion of personal
sector income saved - Is fore-
cast to rise trim a low of 35
per cent in the last three
months of this year to more
than 7 per cent by the end of
1990.
Higher Interest rates are

also expected to hit house
prices. Tte rate of growth of
noose prices is forecast to
reach 20 per cent this year
before falling to 9 per cent and
2 per cent m the two satee-
qneat yours.
The report Is optimistic that

lower domestic demand
growth and strong exports will
lead to a significant Improve-
ment in the UK current
account. A deficit of £14bn is

forecast for this year, foiling
to about JUObn next year and
nearly £6bn In 1990.
However the report warns

that Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, could
foce difficulties in finding tte
correct mix of fiscal and mone-
tary pedides.

It says; "Tte flmi»nw is

not by nature a fine-tuner, and
so there is a real dnngw now
that monetary stringency at
tte end of this year, combin-
ing with a fiscal squeeze at
Budget-time, could hit the
economy harder than may
have teen intended.”

start falling until tte middle of
next year.

The LBS forecasts . tint Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, will take one
percentage point off the 25 per
cent basic rate of tax in his
budget next year because pol-
icy win be aimed at reducing
inflation and the current
account deficit.

Further tax cuts of two
pence In tte pound could be
announced in each of the two
following yean. Bank base
rates, currently 12 per cent,
could be down to to par cent by
the end of 1989. the LBS
believes.
The LBS says investment is

the most rapidly growing com-
ponent of demand in Britain, ft

expects manufacturing invest-
ment will rise by 16 per cent
this year and continue growing
by more than 10 per cent m

1969 IMS 1990 1991 1992

OOP 4L7 3L2 27 25 25
WteflM 4J£ SjO 05 29 15
£oq|U|B|fl. M 11 21 2.7 3.1TM And IrmatamIt 102 25 25 35 35
OwwpcvtcwmtimpBBof IjB 15 05 05 OS
Tlwwllnflilfc Ifaaiaiiwwiiyit 2

A

1J 15 15 15
axportsr 9.T 05 35 15 15
fcaporWt MA 3-0 iJt 14 16

ren 7M TIM 71.0 725
PWMfCba) -103 -115 •116 -116 -104
Currant ate Mid*<nra) •1U -115 -102 •55 •OSAM unampioyffl 14 2.1 13 14

Tte growth In Investment Is

part of a world-wide invest-
ment surge with ttffi “likely to
be the best year for Investment
in tte Group of Seven (leading
industrial countries’) econo-

ffllea since tte 1930a.”
Although most economic

forecasting models predict that
this surge will weaken next
year, the UBS says a case can
be made bom structural, tech-
nological and competitive fac-
tors for forecasting a continua-
tion of the rise.

Businesses throughout the
world are having to invest to
avoid missing out on the very
advanced technology of toe
present generation of invest-
ment goods, it says.
The US is Investing more to

serve its growing export mar-
ket. Japan has increased its

Investments to meet growing
domestic demand »nd to tend
off competition from newly
industrialising economies such
as South Korea. Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Singapore. European
businessmen in turn must
increase their investment to

counter Japan’s ability to pro-
duce more reliable products at
lower cost.
Tte LBS forecasts a sharp

slowdown in the growth of UK
consumption next year. Partly

because of this, toe current
account deficit will narrow to
£115bn In 1989, foiling further
to £&8bn in 1992. At this
reduced level, however, the
deficit will still account for
more than 1 per cent of gross
domestic product

Retail price inflation Is “cer-
tain” to rise to 7 per cent early
next year because of the higher
mortgage rates that have
already been announced. The
LBS telleves 7 per cent will
prove to be a “local peak" and
that retail price inflation will
fell to around 5 per cent by the
end of next year. However,
inflation will then fluctuate
between 5 per cent and 6 per

cent In the period to toe end of
1992.

This limited success to com-
bating inflation will be accom-
panied by a further increase in
the Government’s budget sur-
plus. The surplus will rise from
£20.3bn in the present 198949
financial year to £l5.4bn by
March 1993. Tte LBS expects
that the surplus, or public sec-
tor debt repayment, will
amount to £S2.7bn to the five

years to March 1993.

Sterling Is expected to depre-
date next year, with the Bank
of England's trade weighted
index foiling from about 76 this

year to about 72 by the end of
1969.

Growth will slow against
hte background of tight mone-
tary and fiscal policy. The LBS
forecasts that Britain's GDP
will increase by a real, infla-

tion-adjusted 3.2 per cent in
1989 compared with 4.7 per
cent thk year and then aver-

age 2J> per cent until the end of
1992.

After declining by half a mil-

lion in the past 12 months,
unemployment will continue to
foil, but at a slower pace. The
LBS expects adult unemploy-
ment will settle at about l&n
in the early 1990s after drop-
ping to 2.1m in 1988 from 2.4m
this year.
Economic Outlook. Vol 13, No

1, Gower Publishing. Gotcer
House. Croft Road. Aldershot,
Hampshire GUU 3HR. Annual

£135.

London business confidence hit
By Alan Hte
BUSINESS confidence In toe
service and production sectors
of London's economy has
fallen with tte recent rises in
interest rates, the London
Chamber of Commerce says in
a survey published today.

It says the mood of toe capi-
tal’s business community is
“more subdued, with Invest-
ment intentions and turnover
and profitability expectations
lower than earlier this year."

In the chamber's last quar-
terly economic survey in June,
OT per cent of respondents in
toe service sector and 38 per
cent in production industries
expected profits to increase
during the following 12
months. By the time of toe lat-

est survey last these
proportions had dropped to 37
per cent in services and 28 per
cent in production. The figures

are compiled on a weighted
hank by company size.

A slowdown in domestic
demand tea accompanied the
**»•»"* In confidence. This is

particularly marked among
larger companies In the service
sector, where tte proportion
reporting increased business is

down from two-thirds to a hall
Tte report says prospects for

the next three months suggest
that the services will experi-
ence a pick-up in domestic
business, but that there will be
little change In tte production
sector. Given tte rise in inter-

est rates and the strong pound
the London business comm-
unity has lowered its turnover
and profitability forecasts for
the year ahead to 1968, the ser-

vice sector taking a more pessi-

mistic view than production.
Unemployment in London.

says tte report, continues to
fall less sharply than else-

where in toe country - a
of 14 per cent between

January and August compared
with 16 per cent nationally.
Inner London remains a partic-

ular problem, with unemploy-
ment declining at only two-
thirds tte national rate and,
proportionately, with twice as
many people unemployed as in
outer London.

Staff shortages none the less

remain a serious problem in
tte capital. The survey shows
68 per cent of respondents in
production industries and 54
per cent in services experienc-
ing recruitment difficulties.

Economic Report and Survey.
October 1988. London Chamber
of Commerce. 69 Cannon Street.

London BC4N SAB. £8 (mem-
bers); £22 (nonmembers).

LBS chief plea

on fiscal policy
By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff

PROFESSOR DAVID CURRIE,
head of economic forecasting
at the Loudon Business School
has called for a greater use of
fiscal policy in the operation of
the Government’s economic
policy.

In his first “economic view-
point,” contained to toe IBS’s
latest Economic Outlook, Pro-

fessor Currie says exchange
rate targeting may be more
compatible with stable eco-
nomic expansion if fiscal policy
“acts to help stabilise domestic
demand.”
He also says the challenge

for policymakers is to devise a
set of rules for the operation of
monetary policy now that the
value of monetary aggregates
has been degraded by financial
market innovation.
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BUT HE’S
OILING THE
WHEELS

IN HOUSTON

“Doug? It\ Brian. /just got the

results of the drillingprogrammei”

“Impressed?”

‘Amazed!**

“So were we. When are you back?”

“Tomorrow. Firstflight out. Hey; is

the old man happy?”

“What do you think?”

“He must have begun to have his

doubts about me.”

“Who wouldn’t after six dry holes!”

7knew it was there. But / want to

hear itfromyou. It’s pumping how
many barrels a day? ”

The rest of this conversation is

strictly confidential.

WithAT&T and British Telecom
the lines of communication
between Britain and the States are

open for everyone.

If you want your business to
pick up, pick up the phone.
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Many banks may claim to be global, but when it comes to

solving treasury problems their world can begin tofeel very small.

No other bank can offer a more comprehensive package for

your treasury needs than Barclays.

Today our business is a truly global one. We offer everything
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Barclays offers

the truly global

treasury service.

treasury operations.

Our specialist financial

engineers are trained to create

unique packages for your

business, tailoring solutions to

yourparticular risk manage-

ment needs.

To support these services

we operate in over 70 countries

around doe world, deal in over 76

currencies, and run an integrated

network of18 dealing room in the world's

major financial centres.

To reflect both the comprehensive and global

nature ofour treasury service, we -

•<r-

Is each ofyour bank's dealing rooms

working in isolationfrom the rest

?

I

Aretherebiggapsinyour bank's

international coverage?

have named it Global Treasury Services.

So don’t feel cut off from the rest of

the world, call Keith Wiltshire in London,

on 01-626 0588 ext 2275, and see how

Barclays Global Treasury Services can help

your business.

***GLOBAL
|

TREASURY Isyourbank's international
risk management service

somewhat incomplete?

BARCLAYS
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Tory revolt in

prospect over
health charges
By Tom Lynch

CONSERVATIVE MPS tr; mt ah* «wm —nin n n<« ..a
to stage ot» at the b&S *"**
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Civil servants reach

basic pay settlement
jBy John Gappor, Labour staff

ABOUT 30,000 scientific and As part of the ^pytsiiAi
ipedaltet civil servants are to there vrill be higher increases
get a basic pay rise of between tat sbtfie sbetfatate in regions
tand 5 per cent in a deal mark- such aa Lpwdaw *w«i the sontb-
tog the firat retimi to pay com- east, where dompandile wfart-

with the private sec- ias In the bthratt sector are

deal with the Institutioi of the coagtrjy
of ProSessional and Civil Ser- Details of iChe dEeaL
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Ridley goes

for N-power
and cleaner

environment
By Tom Lynch

A MA83XVS increase In the
ase of ttadear power is needed
to protect the envlronmtnt
from the stow hatting of the
earth's emthee known as the^ effect* Mr Nicholas
KVUey, IS Eavirooment Sec*
retary. said yesterday.

Speaking oh BBC tetoviakw.
be threw more light on the
Govsttuft«tt*i Mvinmontiil
Crfniiag- draft teghdatlon Is

eapectea to tim next atwftm of
FwrtUmewt - and stepped ap
the presence for nuclear
energy, talldlng on earlier
ministerial assertions that
unclear power is dean sad

Mr Mdtosr said the ettmhsa-
ttoa_ of ehloittflaoroearbon
(CPC) ewtoslims from aoanw

most Immediate and most
Important thing wa can do" to
combat the greenhoase effiset-

cnrbon itoniae emissions
from coal- cad oU-flred power
statkms, another Hofor factor
In the greenbonse efTect.
meant that the nmetoar pro-
gramme was “the only sextons
way of reducing oar carbon
emistions.” Mr Ridley contin-
ued: “There is sbsomtely no
doobt that if we want to anast
the greenboase effect, we
shoold etmceiitrate on a mas-
sive increase in unclear gener-
ating cabedty.**
Be rorawd to be drawn on

hoW many more nadaar sta-
thma staoald be built in the
OK* bat accepted that han-
drool would be needed arotmd
the world.
Ttw environmental prosscre

groan Mends of the Earth
attanbd Ur R«ley*s remarks,
suggesting that the Govern-
ment's recent stress on the
environment was being usd

the expansion is
rarer
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_ *king Creative Ideas ldr \XdrId-Class Resort
development in Hokkaido’s Sorachi District

Locaedin the aortbemmost Island of Japan, theSonchi district is one of
Hddbddp's loveliest undeveloped areas. It encompasses a wide variety ct name*
landscapes including mountains, valleys and lakes which ace ideal for recreation
almtrmca. Recemly, strong interest has emeiged in deveflofrfqg Sorachi Into a
resort area, The cities and towns within the district are already promoting tour-
inn by sdffiuiating an interest in local Traditions. It is their hope to folly nHH»-
the area’s annual and naznial resources;.

As part of the Smachl district's ongoing effort to encourage investment in
the area. It is sponsoring an inaernationa competition for dcvelopcxs. This is a
majoc evcot, eo-spomoied by nadonai and municipal agencies as well as by pri-
vatc orgriafaatlons. Developers will be asked to submit creative, original propos-
als for the successful development of the Sorachi district lino a world-class
resort area. This Is a wide-open competition, so submissions will be accepted
from individuals as well as bom large and small business firms and groups of

Electricity workers go for share ownership
Michael

J
ut A tow year* ago it

would have been incon-
ceivable. . The idea that

trade union leaders should
raimmkm (hr their mffllfrffil tO
bo auo take pert ownership in
privatised compantos would
have been viewedm treachery

.

Still last would trade union
officials have been men con-
sulting In the City about Isno-
vatiTO ways to puab employee
share ownership in soon to-be-

flostad state sntvrprlses to the
maximum and then Increase
the holdings over the stub.
That, however, Is what the

unions representing the else*

tricity supply Industry
1* work-

ers are doling as part of what is
generally regarded at one of
me most pragmatic action cam-
paigns yet on privatisation.

Their stance will undoubt-
edly hare Its ertties among the
trade unionists who meet at
the Trades Onion Congress
today for a conference on pri-

vatisation. Opponents, includ-
ing Mr Arthur Searglll of the
National union of Ufoeworfc-
ere, are, however, in « minority
and their numbers are dwind-
ling.

Although the eight anions In
the Electricity Supply Trade
Union Council stress that they
remain implacably opposed to

unions facing privatisation
privatisation, they also recog-

nise that, barring extraordi-
nary circumstances, they can-
not stop it
The result Is that, as weQ as

campaigning against the Indus-
try's flotation on the stock
market, they are also concen-
trating on now to get the best
deal possible tor the industry**
employees.
Opposition on the petition

left to employee share owner-
ship in privatised industries la

based in part on the assump-
tion that a future Lshov Gov-
ernment would faring the com-
panies back under state
control. That would be made
all the harder If Labour voters.
Including trade unionists,
owned shares In tbs company.

It would, for example, virtu-

ally rate out the possibility of
buying hack shares at their flo-

tattoo price.

Mr John Lyons, general sec-
retary of the Engineer's and
UAnagers1 AuodtfioD, a mod*
ends anion, and secretary of
Estuc, dismhntHS the *Ttrtri*T1M
“It is a fact of H& that no gov-
ernment would be able to ream-
iionalisc companies on the
bases of devaluing shares.
“We have to deal with practi-

calities. Members will be given
shares and our Job is to get the

best deal possible."

Nor are such, vtovrs
restricted to the right of the
union movement. Mr Jim
Mowatt. nationalmmgr offlem
of the left-fed TGWUjreoerel
workers' union ins Tteople
do hare ideotogkal objections
but you have to confront read-

ers want shares*"
That fact has betq demon-

strated in afl major privatisa-
tion* so tor. In each of these,

It is partly to address this

problem that Estuc has pro-
posed to the Government that
tin new electricity boards
wPKfli fiiwiM xrom pnvmsar
tioo should set up Employee
Shire Ownership Plans
OSsops), the advantages of
which would Include the cre-

ation of an market far

by tor tit* majority of workers
have taken up their entitle-
ment to free or cut-price
shares, sometimes to the

Although common in the US,
the Bsope concept arrived in
Britain only two years ago and
there are only about a dozen
schemes in operation, non* of
them In privatised state Indus-

because of company contribu-
tions, will be increased.

The idea of setting up an
Esops scheme in a privatised
Industry was first coosldered
by mvwPB involved in discos*
sions for the utratlsatian of
British Airways/

It came too late, however, fir
serious consideration and
instead the unions set up a sec-
ond-best scheme whereby 5w000
BA employees agreed to give
trade union representatives
proxy voting rights over their

For example, the Feat Office

sot of the NCU ooounnnica-
tions union, was widely
thought to have discredited
itself during the privatisation
of British TeLecom by its appo-
sition to workers taking
shares. In the event 90 per cent
of BT employees took up the

number have sold cr reduced
their holdings. Advocates of
employee share ownership
regard this as a waited oppor-
tunity because of the Joss of
leverage over management
through Joet shareholder votes.

In a typical Esop, a trust is

srt up which then borrows
money to buy shares to be dis-
tributed to winkers at a future
date, sometimes free, some-
times at reduced rates and
sometimes at the market value.
The borrowed money is paid
back later through company
contributions drawn from prof-
its.

Workers have an incentive
to buy and eeU shares through
the trust because of reduced
dealing charges. Partly because
of this the proportion of the
company owned by its employ-
ees wm not be reduced ana.

The electricity supply trade
unions have pressed their case
at an earlier stage- They are
arguing that 10 per cent of the
post-privatisation companies
be made available to employ-
ees and ex-employees in the
form of free and preferential

The Department of Energy
soya only that it Is considering
the scheme. The Government*
however, strongly supports the
Esops concept and approving a
series ofEsous mIwwix in elec-

tricity would give the Govern-
ment an Ideal opportunity to
demonstrate Its commitment to
employee share ownership.

v

Compulsory purchase plan for power station sites
By ttenrtcw Samowiaon
OWNERS of sites is Britain
earmarked for new power sta-
tions will be given special pow-
ers to hid for each outer’s terri-
tory once the electricity
Industry Is privatised.
The proposal, which will

huect a new competitive de-
ment into the Industry after
privatisation, la expected to
feature in the forthcoming
electricity tegWatfaln.
the powers will be givra to

all licensed geltataLufs. In par-
ticular. it should sharpen
rivalry between Big G and lit-

tle G, the names tentatively
given to the two companies
which win inherit the power
stations currently owned, by
the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board.

Conflicts arising out of the
use of these powers would be
handled by the regulatory body
which will supervise the indusr
tcy after privatisation.

Under the draft feghfaticn'a
special powers* to be tabled in
Parliament by tbe end of the

year, a generating company
which thunks it could «*ke
better use ofa site belonging to
a rival generator could invoke
a compulsory purchase artier
to take control at it.

In vesting all the existing
power station sites In thepower station sites In the
CEGB*s successor companies.

alternative proposal to set sp a
“land bonk* controlled by urn
state, which would have de-
posed of rites as though they
were oil or gas exploration

Ministers found thin incom-
patible with the policy of dena-

ttoDflllstag electricity it

would have left the Govern-

ment as final arbiter on dis-

putes over land. Instead, arbi-

tration will be entrusted to the
industry regulatory authority.

The power to Ud for another
company's land would not be
restricted only to the CEEGB’s
successor companies. It would
probably be shared by all

licensed generators, Including
large dvfi engineering groups
and oil companies, which are
queueing up to build new
power stations.

Several of these would-be
entrants to the electricity
industry bare large tracts of
land which could be suitable
for power stations. However,
they would potentially be tar-
gets, as well as Initiators, of
compulsory purchase orders
for power «*»h«xy nndw
the proposals.
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Seven dries and two
Sorachi district fto, )

OQ( AksMm City, Atiib
StaiB&npa. City lltatbit

<3ty
cay

in the
Mflli

mooc

Each proposal should contain the follow-

ing: A banc plan describing what toe
applicant's general approach to the devd-
opsneut of resorts In the Sorachi district

would be and «peHfig project, event and
program proposals which support the
general pstn and axe In keeping with
p*w«» concept or image toe Sorachi
district wishes to promote. fOeudopmant
of cofMCDB nuimr iban caacrf plans should

•EUgibflicy
All humestied individuals, grout
poGHtoos bom both Japan and
am encouraged to apply

•Application cost
Applicants shall be responsible
and all costs incurred during tl

don of their proposals.

•Application procedure
All applications must be prepn
conformance oo the appMcatioc

or cor-

for any

in strict

January 15. 1989

‘Shozaburo fOmuxa (Professor, no Vnlomity
qfTb&o)
IfaaihlwT I«hH (Architect)

"Bthmnri KOducM (Lecturer. The OrdoersOy

of Tbkyo)
Harund Sakamooo (Advisor. The Cmi-tdd
Katxgyo Bank, ltd.)

KUchiro (NoveUst)

Francoise Morfchand (UJe Coordinator)

Sdei Vbsbioka (ChArouot. Councilfor the

Promotion of Centmi Sorachi Resort Develop-

months Hokkaido)

Tfoshida (Bdltoriat Writui UokkaUa

Thkashigc %tiuyaaad (Chairman, Hokkaido
Ana Jtofrigwwflwr ana Support Itomutnttou)

lUosute TOnnabe (Profma* afeyoJmtttum

•Announcement of winners
Winners wlH be notified toward the end
of February 1989 (tentative).

IWo top prize winners and three runners-
up will be selected and all wlnnera will

receive an award certificate and a small
gift The Ministry of International Tfade
and industry win present a special award
of meric. These five wlnnera will be Invit-

ed to an International Symposium to be
held ax the end of February 1989. The
two top prize winners will be granted the
right bo negotiate to conduct a frasiWBty
study in 1989 to examine the possibility

of Implementing the proposed plans.

(30 motion yen is aBomd to each of these

Ministry of Intcrnarlotttl Tladc and In-

dustry, Hokkaido Development Agency,
Hokkaido Government, Council tor me
Promotion of Central Sorachi Resort
Development in Hokkaida Hokkaido
Area Management and Support Foun-
dation. ana Tbc Japan Regional Dcvel-

Project Planning & Research Dfvfadon

Coal Mining Areas Development Planning
& Construction Department

Corporation
5-6-1, KasumJgasdd. Chlyoda-ku, Ibkyo 100

•feL 81-3-501-5211
metes 81-5-581-1304

•n, obtain detailed infonnatiou cm this competition,

JETRO, NEW YORK
44tt FfaXK MeOraw-HiBBklg.
122] Aremte of0* America*

JETRO,

hr.JL guuucm WA. nuni» "
New Ybric, NY 10020-1060, USA.

JETRO, LOS ANGELES
725 S. Figueroa Street Suite 1890

LosAna^catomu 90017

USA.

JETRO. TORONTO
Sute 700 Britanniahoik
151 KoorStrea Wsf BxrauD,

Ontario. CANADA M53 1T7

SbHm teconttctaHouan
Cunoa 5UKI, LOQdOQ,
WIYTFBf ENGLAHD

JETRO, JWJWS
Mstt&lWfri MArcaocdo

FRANCE

JETRO, HAMBURG
Cokmnadcn 72, 2000 Hatabutg
36. BUNDesaePUBUX
DEUTSCHLAND

JETRO, STOCKHOLM
KuofBgatan 48, 4th Rooq 11133

SWCXXBN

JETRO, MILANO
UiA. BuikHna Via Agacflofiff

20121. Milano, ITALIA

JETRO, MADRID
Ptaea de CoUn, 2 Tbnts de
Colon, L5-A, 28046 Madrid,
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Today the hist Canadian Airlines

International scheduled flight from

Canada touches down at Munich
airport

Which means that Munich joins

Frankfurt, Milan and Rome—
all cities served by Canada’s most

We offermore flights horn
continental Europe to Canada than

any other airline. With our partners,

we serve more cities in Canada than

any other airline (162 to be precise)

—and we're the only carrier to

Onboard, well treat you to our

world renowned standards of in-flight

Class and our superlative First Gass

Fly wifeus and discoverwhy we’re

proud to say “We are Canadian!

the
He is managing director of

group's European

M MATTHEW HALL
ENGINEERING bas promoted
Mr Barrie Logan, a divisional

director, to director responsible

and Mr Hugh Sbyvers, a
divisional director, to director

responsible for terfndral
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THE FLOWER
OF FNGtlSH COUNTRY

UViNG HAS
tt V

US ROOTS IN WALES, >
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Nothing could be more typicatihr Y

English than Lafira Asfefey^ l%f tliif < -YY>

you krov> that 'for- the past 20 years, their 7 ^
• -

-

.
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head office and main factory complex have

been firmly planted in Wales? So What makes ;

so many companies decide to move west?

It could be the fact that our overheads are

substantially tower than elsewhere in the
•
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advantage of- Tif fact, there's no -shortage of

Or of

pteopie wjllUig ip pat their hacks and their

minds into ywr business, ft all adds up to a

formula thpr^’s; afready paid dividends for

countless other companies, as well

as Laura Ashley. So if you’d like-
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B -id flour ish, you know

Plant it in Welsh soil.

wpYeivtjrtomatron;ju-st ' cdhtact

J ill Leyshon on (0222 ) 222666 at

t Fie .Welsh Development Agency-

BRAVE NEW
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service sectors, tend to fete.

suce is sometimes nnshht^n.

Nottingham, will

Under the

nftnxt *Ueta anaUw

, extremely buoyant la Its

ffit-jHWtiittfei *bA | tlpee months.
oMBgnunfr an mmss*fau-

lt w» teSMHy owned by

US. * MAWTutmt or
computer terminals and

Shape* which employs 64
people, wat «n« of a small

j of
croup of entrepreneurial
comjuuslae specialising lammyatm iUM

’ * ' r • i t i . I l H ,1 I

i
fM 1 >

as spln-offa from tin

ft was nought by Kvsu and
Sutherland in mi but,
according to Sir Boa Belcher.
Shape’s managing director,
lined awkwardly into Its
owner’s predominantly
hardware-baaed marketing

Negotiations to bay the

dass sfaDU loodelMf software
to Incorporate Into m product
lino, discovered that Shape
was Cor sale.

Mr Martin donee, general
manager of McDonnell

Gilt-edged market makers’ hopes dashed
By Simon Hofbarton, Economics Staff

rSK HUSH HOPES of the
tilt-edged securities market

MSt*

13 percent.
Dealing t<revenues are tnsoffi* to see the market

Bank of England is unvoting
to see the market “expire with

relax the regulations applying
to market makers.

this year
end

been

S&N launches

low-alcohol and
premium lagers
By Maggto Uny
SCOTTISH A Newcastle

I.j

are showing faster^
thaxtavesage growth.

Mr Allek »*«««. SAN’s
chief executive, said: “The
unwelcome bid from Elders

zznzzai

Mi

tiii-

SAINT-COBAIN
XEU 1254M0.00Q,-
LOAN AT VARIABLE

INTEREST RATE
AND NO FIXED

REDEMPTION DATE

Wmwpim

7 unt %
on th* hull—

H

aa gl
October*

1 2Sthr T9e9

P o

THE
BETTER
THE
PRICE.

The supply, the demand. The
buyers, the sellers. Together, they
make the market Together; they
jHoducathslkiuldUytofixidthe

.

best poasIWe price. At the lowest
pOSSiblBGQSL
No other Daturas market brings

more marketforces togetherhione
competitiveforum.NOothermarket
tea more highly capitalized local

traders actively, opemly ccEojwtlivg

torthe bast price. The price that's

driven bythe global market
Othersmay try to nsasKte it But

no other market matches iL The
OsksgPBoardcreate.Botevaiutt.

9 <Jacagopoarooi BaCiB

The oMriianga to befen* In.

REPUBLIC OF TUNISIA
MINISTRY OF TOURISM, ARTS A CRAFTS

AGENCE FONC3ERE TOUKISTCQOE
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TOTENDEB

SALE OF A TOURIST COMPLEX IN
EL MANSOURAH KEUBXA

too highest bidder. Tbo nd
fprMam a feotd with 32S Mlg fax

toe comptcx st smeaoca to tipm n umyroo
3450 beds, 2490 bold sad botd span

eowwt a wraoe of S4 tta and

apeitmsm beds and 900

Ob of

'

obtmt the wader file hum dm Coastal Order Office of Aims
Foodfae Tdkristlqiw, oa paymaat of tba an of One Hundred

Tcttknmu be teat by rej

Mwffgtf, Amos Fooddrt
TUNIS. TUNISIA- They n
November 1988 end carry
d*OfGres Veale Covapkxe 1

levitation to Tender. Sale c

letter ttt Chtfatttfl aed Oeoetti
ique, lit, Arams de h tPsW,
cb hfao at the tateat oa the 30th
eatkn “A ee pes ouvrir Appal
sooceh Kffibia" (do aot open.

rr/iry ’

MONOPOLIESAND MERGERS COMMISSION

ACQUISITION BY BADGER LINE HOLDINGS
OF MIDLAND RED WEST HOLDINGS

LIMITED
The toqals&Juu by WedgwHaw Hcldtqp Limited of Mhflend Red Wept
Hoidinr* limited haa beta refined to the MaoopoMcs and my.
Comm fawioB. both Badgnijae aad GiyUac aa inbekUaiy of MRWspew bee aarviooi in the Bristol and Avon area. The ComUsa ate
rtqutnd to report by January 16.

REPUBLIC OF CYPRU8 MINISTRY OF
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF WATER DEVELOPMENT

SOUTHERN CONVEYOR PROJECT
TELEMETRY SYSTEM CONTRACT S8

INVITATION FOR PREQUAUFtCATION OF
CONTRACTORS FOR THE SUPPLY ERECTION
AW COMMISSIONINQ OF A TELEMETRY

SYSTEM
The Republic of Cyprus, Ministry of Agriculture and Natural
Resource*, Department of Water Development wish to
prepare a short Hat of contractors who have experience in

mdnufecbjrfng and Installing wide area telemetry aystema and
wish to prequalify for tendering tor the supply, erection ami
oovnmissioning of a telemetry system for the Southern
Conveyor Project.
The Telemetry Contract will be financed in pert by the Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED) and only
efiglbta contractors should therefore apply.
Contractors wishing to prequalify for these works, either
fodMduafty or ea a joint venture, should contact the Director,
Department of Water Development tor the necessary details.
These detail* wlit be available starting 21 October 1988, and
the completed prequalification documents In three copies will

be aooepted not later than Monday 5th December 1988 in the
Office of the Director, Department of Water Development

DEPARTMENT OF WATER DEVELOPMENT
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

NICOSIA. CYPRUS.
TELEX: 5533 WD0 CY
TELEFAX: (387) 02-445019 WOO CY

TT77TT

Eve
has outlived the others

because ofa policy on fkhr

play and value for mosey.
Supper from 10*3.30 am.
Disco and top masadans,
glamorous hostesses,

exciting floorshows.

199. Regent $l, Wl.

01-734 0557.

KENWOODS
RENTAL
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UK NEWS

Opttag-«nt
IAirports experience

policy for

schools

attacked
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

MR JACK STRAW, Labour's
Education spokesman, is

launching an attack on the
Government's policy of encour-
aging schools to opt out of
local authority control in the
week when the result of the

parental 11c.

Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, sees the ability

of schools to opt out, following
a lengthy procedure which
involves parental ballots, as a
key part of the Government's
drive to break local authority
hold on education. Opted-ou£
schools, to be known as grant-
maintained, will continue to be

Michael Dome considers options for tackling increases in air traffic

of speeding op the
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opting out, said he knew of UP
to IS other schools seriously
interested in opting out and . .

had received about 450 lnquS- i
“to

ties from schools.

a letter to Mr Baker w
attacks the policy on two
grounds.

First. Mr Straw asks for
assurances that schools will

an incentive to opt out. “It

would be outrageous if the
Government resorted to brib-

ing schools with taxpayers*
money to get them to opt out,"

Mr Shaw said yesterday.

The Education Department
refused to comment, but Mr
Turner said his trust sever
made, promises to schools
about future funding on opting
out. The Education Reform Act
stresses that the revenue
income of a school should be
uncharged by opting out, but
leaves capital funding to the
discretion of the Education

Second, Mr Straw argues
that schools which opt out
when under threat of closure
will undermine efforts to
remove surplus school places.

Government priority.
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MANAGEMENT

Re-location

Follow the lower cost road
Hazel Duffy explains why

R elocation is back in fashion.

High inboar costs, skill short-

ages, and high rents in the
south-east of England are

prompting a growing number of com-
panies to think about moving out lock,

stack and barrel, or to locate part of

their activities in lower cost areas.

For many companies, the decision to
move is one of the most strategic that
its management will take. Companies
move far a number of different reasons.
Cost reduction, particularly for compa-
nies moving ont of London, is the sin-

gle most important.
Competition in the financial sector

since deregulation in the City has
caused companies to look again at
their costs, and prompted many of the
recent and planned moves.
Most will not have gone very far

from the Square Mile. The majority of

moves from central London are to loca-

tions within Greater London, according
to the animal surveys of Jones Lang
Woottos, the chartered surveyors.
But that could be changing as com-

panies are pushed further afield to get

the staff and space that they want. Lon-
don weighting Is another factor.

“In the past nine months there has
been a surge of companies - particu-

larly those needing data processing

companies are breaking free

and clerical staff — looking at Bir-

mingham and Leeds," says Honor
Chapman, of Jones Lang Wootton.
The recent decision by Barclays

Bank, which was advised by Jones
Lang Wootton, to move 1,000 head
office jobs to Coventry (half to be
recruited locally) Immediately aroused
the interest of companies which a cou-
ple of years ago would not have consid-

ered a Midlands industrial city.

The impetus usually comes from top
management. Then it is a question of
deciding where to go. The relocation

bureau of the Confederation or British

Industry can advise on locations, and
tries to put companies in touch with
others that have made similar moves.
Or the company might decide to hire
management consultants.
“We had a service company come to

os recently. It was sitting in the middle
of London when theoretically it could
have been located anywhere. Most of
its business could be conducted by tele-

phone and computer. In practice, the
senior people did not want to be too far

from London (a very common require-

ment). We narrowed the choice down to
three towns in the east Midlands,** says
Peter Forrester, partner In the consul-

tancy arm of Price Waterhouse.
Others, like the Bank of England

of traditional business centres
which is moving its registrar's depart-
ment to Gloucester, and Lloyds Bank
which has started transferring head
office staff to Bristol, carry oat their
own research on potential locations.

Most companies want to fafcp key
staff, some want to take most of their

staff, others to recruit most locally.

Shell Chemicals wanted to take as
many as possible of its head office staff
when it decided to move out of London.
It chose Chester, partly because It is

dose to Shell's chemicals production,

but also because the city can provide
housing and other amenities which
appealed to senior management.
Other considerations can come into

play. Many companies want somewhere
within a day tefanu journey to London.
Sometimes, the chairman, or chief exec-
utive manages to put op a case for
moving closer to where he lives.

during the
well be n<

Perhaps most important is to sell the

idea of moving to the staff. Most com-
panies handle this in-house. In the OS,
about 70 per cent of corporate reloca-

tions are bandied by outside special-

ists, and the practice Is spreading to
the UK. They can be ureflti in organis-

ing the practicalities of staff transfers,

arranging visits to tire new location.

spreading to
zJ in onmh-

A newsum
cation found

tag was fear of n
to retain to the

pany interested in Britain, the require-
ments might be very different. The
right site, the availability of labour -
trained or to be trained, good commu-
nications, access to suppliers and cus-
tomers. are often the most important.
Carrying through a Mg move can

take two to three years. Price Water-
house points out that the company
must continue to function smoothly

to increase as cast pa
although most. Mg com]
presence in the capital.

only hfc^wnhy
fag on companies vUdi moved to the
ring of towns around London 19-29

face the same sort of cast ad recruit-

wept mmcomes war pnozjKH tint
move in the lint place.

Lloyds Bank opts for purpose-built in Bristol

T bree years ago, Lloyds Bank
decided to disperse some of its

7,000 head office staff in the City

to new accommodation.
Over the past year, around 1.000 have

moved to Hay's Galleria, a carefully
restored building in the complex
around London Bridge. But the bolder
move is out of London, to Bristol, where
1,400 jobs (not staff) will go between
cow and the early 1990s.

The reason for the new locations was
simple: money. City rents hare gone
high enough to deter even the clearing
banks from keeping head office staff
within its boundaries. Agents quote
rental agreements at £60 a square foot

In the City. Bristol rents are nearer £14.

Lloyds chose not to rent, but to buy a
freehold site at Canon's Marsh, dose to
the centre of Bristol, where it will bene-
fit from a building designed for modern
banking. The first staff have trans-
ferred. working in offices taken to
bridge the gap.
Lloyds calculates that the pay-back

period of the whole Bristol operation
will be just two to three years. The
difference between office accommoda-
tion costs in London and Bristol is the
biggest factor.

The availability of the site and the
opportunity Tor a building designed for
its needs were key considerations

which led to Bristol clinching the
Lloyds prize. The city is already an
important centre for insurance compa-
nies and building societies.

Before deciding where to go, how-
ever. Lloyds set about selecting who it

wanted to move. Staff were put in cate-

gories according to those who it was
decided had to stay in the City, those
who could move to the City fringe, and
those who could be moved further
afield. Staff who choose not to move
with their colleagues are transferred to

other divisions staying in London.
In the first category were staff who

needed to be in close contact with the
top executives, people working in City
market-related activities, those who had
frequent meetings with City-based cus-
tomers. and others for whom contact
with the institutions was essential. In

the second category were people who
needed to be close, but not actually in

the City fin practice, the London Bridge
location is almost City) - Urn interna-
tional division, which had occupied the
most inferior accommodation, was
moved first across the river. Staff con-
cerned largely with administration -
and this includes very senior people -
could be moved out of London. The aim.
as far as possible, is to move whole
divisions, like branch banking, rather
than send bits off to Bristol.

Before settling on Bristol, Lloyds
studied several other locations, includ-
ing Birmingham where the clearing
bank originated and it has offices
already, Peterborough, Newport, and
Cardiff. It also looked at locations
around the M25, which would have
been close enough for at least some
staff to commute.
But Lloyds never looked north of Bir-

mingham. Any big company seeking to
decentralise will have certain major
requirements that must be satisfied.
For Lloyds, it was access to London.
“These arc head office staff we are

moving. They must be able to meet the
other head office people regularly, with-
out having to spend hours in trains,
and overnights in hotels. Bristol was as
far as we could go," says Peter Darcy,
senior personnel manager.
Another consideration was to choose

a place where people could be per-
suaded to move. Lloyds wanted a
nucleus of staff to transfer, which it

calculated at half of the staff in the
divisions to be moved. Bristol bad the
right image. Birmingham clearly did
not have two years ago. Today, it would
stand a better chance.
The size of Bristol was also in its

favour. Fifty thousand was thought to
be the minimum population to provide
the pool from which staff could be

recruited locally. The first staff

recruited in Bristol are already being
trained in London.
About half of tbe people the hank

wanted to move win go to Bristol For
ffiinff tfrp of cheaper bcus*
ing (although not significantly

good surroundings,
are outweighed by

family considerations.
There are pluses and minuses is

nay move. Those who go to Bristol

will see their annual £3,000 London

to £208, which is tire "large town”
allowance. But Urey get help to move,
however, im-inHmg aHasauces for fur-

nishings. Most popular is a scheme

which takes care of seBiag the house of
a member of staff who is re-tocstisg.

One of the biggest deterrents seen by
some is that they believe they will be
moving away from the action if they
leave London - although promotion fa

likely to be more rapid in Bristol.

"Away bus the action is more in the
mind than reality,” says Darcy. "We
had some people who moved to Hay-
wards Heath in Sussex. In tire early
days, they were often found around
London head offices. After a little

white, they did not bother. They real-

ised it was not necessary.”
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Scunthorpe attracts Devalit

G erharf Schmitt, general people in Britain than in Ger- ; British staffed com*
manager of Devalit, many and Belgium: Humber: About 100 will fa

had never heard of side, with lower wage rates fa tire first year. Us

people fa Britain than fa Ger-
many and Belgium: Haaber-

ra m had never heard of side, with lower wage rates

Sciyitfrnrpg until be joined a and costs than moat other
grmm of German businessmen parts of Britain, had a partieu-

hreited by the UK Government far advantage. Anda grwnfleid

to look at various towns site was preferable to an exist-

around tbe country. fag. aEbexc free, factory in Attt-

Abeor 190 will be employed
fa tire Srat year. The factory is

wqyrbrf to go into production
fa mid-November. The total

Be arrived fa the Hmnber-
side town without any of the
prejudices that its name con-

wfabefSISm.
employ arose

By then, it win
tri 300. Jenkins

Scunthorpe triumphed for
rand reasons; good reed

fares up fa Britain, to find a link* to the VoteehaH plant* fa
pleasant enough place with Ifafcou and Ellesmere port, and

far the plant
port -A G«
4fakfa. Aff si

it with the Trans-
ensral Workers’
staff wffi be sala-

parfcs, a golf course, and a lot to the plants of other car-mao-
of trew industrial activity. Moat ufaefazen, Ford; Rover, and
important, from his point of Nissan in tbe north-east;
view, it was weQ placed far access to east coastports <Brft-

capid connections with the fab-made
:
parts will aim he

motorways linking Humber- sfafaped to Genian car mak-
safe with the Mkffands and the era): the ava&ab&by of bhotre

recruited locally. The
nr fa investing suae in
igtban if it had gone to

tbe Midlands, where skilled

north. in the meat tire eppotteattr to
Family-owned Devalit had boy a Ova acre freehold attain

grown rapidly in the past live an enterpgfae ane (tire cma-
OUt by the

man supplier of injection
mtmMinp to tire cer Industry,
it seeded to &s acodnfr

big customers, fa Britain,
VauxbalX fa Its uta outlet.
Both figured prominently fa

pany ' has since bought tire

adjacent five acre site for
offices. Which fa not fa the
nfimaVr miu) Midi nlmlUffa .Mb tfpf

government regional devehm-
smot grants (no longer avaft
able) tapped up by selective

tat tire expenditure
more then cancelled
he other financial
a of the Scunthorpe

Gas of the drawbacks of the

pfo-fo by hum.

neaBnren fa the difficulty of
attracting managers. Jenkins

. Mmwienmeut jobs have been
Mwrttod la the national
»aa Apctesrinns •came from

the new forWtfae might be Jenkins, then the German- .fafafarid.

In Germany, fa Wuppad
tire Ruhr, and EUerea,

around Germany. Brit {comae
came fare Opel for Derefit to

buskto Development
don, now cbfaf exei

Devalit UK. .
,

fa choosing Sen
ji ja —

—

Dorns utt not nan

executive of

fa Antwerp, which would give
the company a free factory.

Vanxhau was equally keen
that pevaHt put an

Britain won the three-way
"beauty" contest, mainly

FWmant place to barpu ft pro-
videa piisty oc oBDoctostfuF floor

hfa hobby, homo xtttag. lire

QsQBHflT oC W&mBnOtO^S mm aDB
UK plant, Merely tor a sbort
time. Tire pirn Is facet up*

hat J Jtygfr happeyiB

that those he has taken . on
were working mostly is the
YeriadUre and. Humberside

He -'askedid that they - live
HjOeA of the plant,

tire area
fa Bates

favohrwi That is

b. House prices in
among tire lowest
and people have

rip,-;

'

Faridas reamll up: "This
eita fa aa - iadoctraifat’s
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What does 1992 really mean to you in the
financial markets?

Are you confused by the 1000’s of mainly
incomprehensible words written about the progress
towards a single European market?

Do you find the information available too
complicated and packed with legalistic jargon.

Or, is it too superficial to be of any use to you?

AT LAST HELP ISATHAND FROM
THE BANKER

This month, The Banker publishes for the first

time a comprehensive, easy-to-followguide to the
financial markets of 1992 in the form of a pufl-out
waH chart.

AD relevant directives and recommendations are
bid out dearly.

Next to each directive there is an explanation of
its aims.

And, ranged alongside these directives and
recommendations each country is compared
showingwho has achieved what and who has

extensions.
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% Our second chance: Prince Charles sounds the alarm
Colin Amery discusses the film shown on television last Friday in which the Prince aired his personal views on architecture

m Aim. The me

4

•SW-

must be a
SBCa fortieth

to HRH The Prince of
_r. Wei— wee toask Urn to write
and present a TS-totoute documen-
tary about H« personal views on
architecture.

When it «w shown last Friday,
rafter too toft at night for sud) a
Jang film. no one was certain what
ns owitthti Should we have fpqp—*-

ted another swingeing "carbuncle"
outburst, another erf de coear on
btiatlf of the over-governed and
vum~ ^ tbi 5tfl8t?
Aithtteete were known to be ocafe
b**i the thought of an onslaught
that might be twice as effective as
t&ePrtnctfe first speech on arehitee-
tote, which was delivered to the
ranks of the profession at Hampton
Court Palace in 1064.

A Y&on ofBritain in feet showed
t new face of the Prince of Wales to
the nation. Be to clearly so deeply
coo-med about the kind of coun-
try he will one day preside over that
be b—P In the four years since the
Hampton Court speech^ taken par.
tfcttlar trouble to lnfonn hinudf
and to visit as much of the country
aa powriMe- Soane of the most mm*-

mmfe {sorts'of the film were when
be was talking to perfectly ordinary
ywyto in their nomas, with the
camera totting us all see problems
Oat many professionals would pre-
fer to forget
The visit to the East London

post-war tower block where the
pours Into mams which have

ban declared unsafe but are etui
occupied was highly significant, x
suspect that if the Prince of Wales

net drctmmm&ed by axjstfto-

82? «wwuHqh* he would hm
jjjcofl to drawthe moral lessons he

**» whan asked towusm London) PooleHindi' new
rampant commmtlai jagHae— along-
gflc sttcfa appalling condi-
tsMUL
What was the Wn thesis 0f this

important Shu? b was something
£?* ‘k® hM meutionad
oefow - what he calls "the second

to proved more than adw
quately that a hprriWng amount ofw-wir redevelopment, dentt* «

1 °f Panning regulations*
vms both an aesthetic and a social
dtoaster. He felt it necessary to
sound the alarm loudly no?>bean— as the country prospers.
«*ting off another bufidhw boomwomust get it right.
Prime donna modem architects

TriD predictably say that the Prince
of Wales only likes (ba irdik^ctm
of the past. They will be wrong. He
articulated very dead? the quall-
tie» ft— he believes inspire good
architecture and design. Arehitee-
tare should respect nature. It
wKwld emptuttbe the intuitive *U-
nwnt to oar Zxumantt^aad nspood
huiftenously where possible toil!
surroundings. It should be the on*
art that offers the opportunity for
craftMnap&hlp and for the reward-
fog oomblnatiou of work with h»n^
*ud eye. It should not Ignore the
triumphant tradition of Western
architecture both classical and
gothic. Above all the film brought
to the fore the reed that the Prince
of Wades into — and indeed many
people feat - that for too long spiri-

New Government offices In Whitehall which were designed by William Whitfield and are
admired by The Prince of Wales

tual vain— have been Ignored In
the art of architecture and civic

It takes a brave layman to appear
on the box and talk about God. He
felt that “man to more, much more,
than a mere mechanical object
whose sole aim is to produce
money. Above all ho has a soul, and
the soul to irrational, imfafhomahfr,
mysterious there to a desire to
build in harmony and sympathy

with God’s creation on this earth."
These are not the thoughts of the
average modem architect who,
sadly, hot been trained to mania—
the mad heroes of the modern
movement who believed they had a
curious right to Impose their cre-
ations on a suffering world,
The things the Prince criticised In

the film will ensure that his views
are supported, Ha tackled the retail

explosion, begging far higher archi-

tectural standards in new shopping
centres, and made a idea Dor the
careful treatment of <ua town cen-
tres. deploring the spread of uni-
form and badly-designed shop signs.
He looked at the potential explosion
of residential development in the

mare a acountryside and
CLve ptoa for the pianrad village,

drawing attention to past achieve-
ments in huiWlng model villages.

He tackled low standards in public

housftc and deplorable inns' city

reveSopments. Proposals to the sec*

and new centre of Birmingham he
1—rrflmrt as an "unmitigated disas-

ter."

B was inevitable that he should
wwrimip tn be nwrifliift about the

foture of the capital. He dearly
deplored the design of Canary
Wharf; the film aBowed the Ameri-
can architect Cesar Pcfli, who Is

responsible for the giant tower
block of offices, enough time to
sound completely unconvincing
•boot the need for such a monster.
& was the scale as well as the qual-
ity of new buildings that w.irfed
bun - we may never recapture
Canaletto’s vision of London but
Sfaiwthing must be saved. As the
Prince said. In words echoed by the
public In the film, what to the paint
of conservation are— if the listed

buildings in them can be polled
down.

Describing Jam— Stirling’s pro-
posals for a site In Poultry, looking
tike "a 1930s wireless," he high*
lighted the Insensitive siting of new
buildings in the City. Of coarse
Paternoster Square to crucial to the
Prince’s vtows and what seemed to
concern him particularly here to

that for such an important site
there seems to have been so tittle

consultation with the public. Even
the Paternoster Committee, headed
by the chairman of the Royal Fine
Art Commission, has shut op shop
because it seemed unable to be able
to hridge the gap between what the
Prince called "human and Inhuman
architecture."

None of the Prince's critics can

accuse him of not liking anything
new. He gave an impressive list of
the architects be likes; John Simp-
son, Jeremy Dixon. William Whit-
field and Michael Hopkins. He also
pointed out that he is a property
developer too, through the Duchy of
Cornwall He was clearly willing to
attempt some model developments
in the Scilly Isles and Dorchester,
which will oe interesting to see. In
London, the Duchy is taking care
with its upgrading of flats and the
Prince insists on more consultation
with tenants.
What may fairly be asked to why

should the Prince of Wales have
any influence In architectural mat-
ters? I suggest that he has rightly
seen that architects do not listen to
ordinary people and that they do
not brook discussion and criticism

easily. The film ended with these
words: "My chief object has been to
try and create discussion about the
design of the built environment: to
rekindle an alert awareness of oar
surroundings; inspire a desire to
observe; but most of all to challenge
fashionable theories of a profes-
sional establishment which has
made the layman feel he has no
legitimate opinions,"
The Prince of Wales used televi-

sion well to make architecture real
again to all of us ami no thinking-

architect could possibly quarrel
with such an incentive to discus-

sion. In fact the Prince of Wales has
become not the Mend of any partic-

ular architect hot a genuine, sensi-

tive friend of architecture.
That can only be good for the

nation.

Andrew Porter reviews

the City Opera, Cesare at the Met

Jeakbs sits*

i£j

City Opera has
a new work, Rasputin,
.words and music by Jay
Relse. Relse makes some

dnftns for "relevance" by referring to
modern "evangelists" Swaggart,
Pat Robertson, Graham - and to
White House astrology. Lanin’s
speech about the necessity for revofaz*
denary violence and terror, ringing

from loudspeakers, punctuates the
second of the two short acts. And
"when Ata&ndn sings Nicholas a
total lullaby aft— he suffers an
afoul paranoid hallncination, she to
notonly comforting him hnt symboll-
caSy putting to sleep all of the 19ft
qtonq r and the Russian Empire."
. fiVnot an unpromising Idea for an
ossa.' but what emara— «m«*m« triv-

iai, incoherent and ineffective. The
mask goes through theatrical
antes, doesn't take fire. The drazna-
fateQforep acknowledges the help of
Axfljf Gorearo. who produced) seems .

la count on Oft CtUcutus ' ‘•hock*’
oat a sketchy presenta-
ry. jfct the dose of the

meeting, the war-

.

their daft— and
-attflfattooL The "bit nmn-

ber* to/Prinat TusupoVs “BOW
(Tamar" Jp which Henry Price dis-

plays shapdy legs - high-heeled.

Caesar’s last aria, the bravura "Quel
torrente," with her eyes cast glumly
down at tbs prompt bine, — if reading
the muffle from a teleprinter there.
Kathleen the Cttooatxa. was
exquisite in a way: daintily exact,
sweet of tone. However, it was a tiny
performance, which scarcely carried
acton the footlights*. Satth Walker,
the CoraeUa, created needle— difficul-

ties for herself by essaying high deco-
rations that lay. beyond her effective

Although nine arias (three of Sex-
tus’,. two each of Ptolemy"* and Achil-
las’, one each of Cornelia’s and Cleo-
patra’s), much recitative, and most of
the final duet were omitted, the show
bated not modi short of four hours.
Trevor Pinnock, conducting bis first

showed small feeling for the

tint andrtttj. pas o
York,

icdajf^

jSSa
"£L&

The performance was excellent: a
trim, deft production, John Cheek
doing all he oould with the title rale,

ami John Garrison doing likewise
wtth Nicholas. But they didn't have
much to work with. Smaller parts
ware keenlytaken. Christopher Keene

The first new production of the Met
swan is a remotmting of the English
National Opera Qfutio Cesare, which
res also been 'seen in San Frandso
and Gmeva. lt was a bore: a merely
decorative B&hir (produced by John
Copley) devoid ofany dramatic inter-
est or excitement Well, Jeffrey Gall
puts spark or two into Ptolemy and
Marline Dupay, the Sextus, also sang
Urea as if they meant something-
Tatiana TTOyasos in the title role was
spiritless, heavy, dull, and seemed to
find tfae musica strain. She delivered

ARTS GUIDE

PepsiCo Summezfere,
Hunt and held on the

of the Stats University of New
an hour's drive or so from the

city, is America’s leading arts festival.

The university has four excellent
theatres, opening off the same foyer,

and several other performing spaces.

International dance and drama were,
as always, will represented this year.
The operas were Le naeze dt Figaro,
produced by Peter Sellars, and from
Frankfort, John Cage’s Ruropenas J
ond 2,

Figaro is Sellars's third Mozart*
Da Ponte production at Purchase. (All

three are to be revived next summer.)
He set Cbss in a diner, with Alfonso as
a troubled Vietnam veteran; and Dm
Oiooartni in drug-ridden New York
streets. Figaro plays high in the
Trump Tower. A big Frank Stella

the walls of the Almavtvas’
hteflk, expensive apartment FTgaroto
a doorman and pirns, rafter improba-
bly, to live with the maid Susanna In

are his accurate observation of
human behaviour, his accurate and
loving attention to the music and his
masterly, eclectic commend of stage
imagery that may run from Non,

SWfif
-* *

Sometimes he goes too for but
excess— due to exuberance or to pas-
sionate concern are easily responded
to. His work to not to be confused
with the mindless, modish sob-Ber-
gh&osry that often passes for modem
staging It is intelligent, disciplined
and powerful.

These Mozarts are given with a
largely Boston-based team, fadmfirig

Susan Larsen (FlordfligL Cbembino,
also Cleopatra In the famous and now
much-travelled Cesare), Lorraine
Hunt (Elvira), Frank Kelley (Fer-
rando, Bas&Lo), Jam— Maddalena and
Sanford Sylvan (Nixon and Chou-en-
lai, Gufieano and Alfonso, the Count
and Figaro). They are arresting,
cogent artists, thorough .umeihlana.
accomplished singers. Sometimes one
yearns far more conventional beauty
of tone (though Hunt’s soprano is
radiant and Sylvan’s bass-baritone is

beautiful). However, It to better to
hear Mozart’s music brought to life

than blandly vocalised at the Met by
the Dame Kiri and co. Craig Smith
conducts, with a loving, sensitive
ilflpfl-

Sellars’ next venture is TrnmMu-
ser, for tfae Chicago Lyric, this month.
Buroperas was described as the

most expensive production ever
staged by tbe Frankfort Opera. A
large cast sings (not at pitch or in
tempo) a variety of standard arias,
accompanied by snatches of instru-
mental lines from other operas.
Actions, lighting cues, props and
scenery (dozens of screens showing;
in whole or in part, composers, sing-

ers or animal*) lead independent
lives. Random operations - Cage
used a computer programme sixnntot-

tlme. Tbe result wasn't offensive -
Just a silly old muddle.
At a pair of concerts, the festival

orchestra played all Haydn’s "Paris"
symphonies, under Smith. Ben Swr
and Greed were screened in splendour
while Carl Davis conducted a full

orchestra (plus the mighty

Hm lundgy room. A TOrtagnoB, g^-SSL’TST'S?
ensure total Irretovance. In Frankfort,(One

balcony provides Act 4 with
of abyss and precipice,
night Ungfiki fen into toe at

pit.)

K to hard to why Sellars

stagings are quite different from the
run-of-the-mill updated productions
that Wight the mod—n stage. Reasons

tiie show had to be moved into a
smaller theatre when the Opera
House burned down; In Purchase, the
organ (the main SUNY. theatre rets a
large Ftenthrop) and a more complex
lighting plot were used for the first

tbrop) in his scores for those
pieces. A London Sinfonletta weekend
was two days ofevening concerts, and
momlngand-afternoou open reb—re-
ala, talks, informal discussIons, and
brief recitals (George Benjamin
played hfe piano musk, John Wallace
played the Davies Trumpet Sonata.
Pan! Crossley played Tippett). In
between, composers, artists, and audi-
ence mingled on the SUNY terraces.
In excellent

H
Sinfi)nifitta highlights*

programmes, conducted by Paul Dan-
kl, Birtwistle’s Carmen Arcadia

e

and
Stibunr Air and Nigel Osborne’s Stone
Ganfen were outstanding.

New York opera-lovers the
Amato Opera to ja cherished instita-

k tbe participation of
Unknown young slngera and a scratch
orchestra of varying dimensions,
under the direction of the enthusias-
tic Anthony Amato, this courageous
little group has been both
repertory worts and rarities to a
devoted public for 40 years, usually la
a tiny theatre on tiie Bowery - a very
for cry indeed from Lincoln Center.

Fox Its most recent offering, the
Amato moved uptown to the Mary-
mount Manhattan Theatre, a school
auditorium with ex-ltem: acoustics,
comfortable seats and rules against
selling food (hence none of the Eton-
ian sweets usfaafty available in the
house on the Bowery).

The loyal audience duly moved, too;

and the four performances were well
attended. There is a family atmo-
sphere about the Amato experience.
Many members of the public seem to
know one another and even strangers,
converse cordially from row to row.

to this case, there was much to talk
about, since for everyone the work
being given was unfamiliar. Antonio
Carlos Gomes (1836-1896) la the
national composer of Brazil, though

most of his career was Italian and his
mature operas were all written on
Italian texts (some by Ghislanzoui,
the poet of Aida). His Italian pre-
mises date from the 1870s and today
the operas are interesting to hear,
since they afford an idea of what was
going on in Italian lyric theatres
between Verdi’s apparent silence after

Aida and the emergence at Puccini 20
years later.

to La jddavo, conceived during a
stay In Brazil in 1880. Gomes tried to
Introduce some folk-themes, in keep-
ing with his subject - the liberation

of the slaves. And, in feet, some pages
of the opera have an erotic flavour,
alternating with other pages of exu-
berant itafianate lyricism. The vocal
writing to tunefoL Impassioned; and
tire music to constantly enjoyable.
The libretto, too, has a certain origi-

nality (it must have seemed
century ago, with its

theme).

Ideally, La setdavo should be seen
and beard in aMg bouse with a grand
cast, foil orchestra, lavish sets and
costumes but the Amato Opera -
which has given Brito's Name in its

100-seat Bowery theatre - ignores
such matters and yet manages to give
a more than adequate idea of the
wort The chorus fills the yrppll
stage, the colourful sets suggest
greater spaces; and the inexperienced
singers substitute total commitment
far stage experience.

Maestro Amato provided a
no-nonsense staging and conducted
his valiant players (the winds woe
especially good) with verve and. at
the same time, with supportive atten-
tion to the stage and slngera. There
were two casts: the second - which I
heard - revealed a promising young
coloratura, Mary Maguire, and a
sweet tenor, James Landers. How
they would sound in a bigger hall I

Marymountcannot say but in the
auditorium they wereauditorium they were engaging and
convincing. The others were always
adequate, if not Here it was
the piece that mattered, and the
North American premiere of Lo
sctdaao can be counted an aathantk

October 28-November 3
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Music thews. Judith Web: and Robert
: . • Queen BMrabwth Ball

(Tllri <928 CC 928 8800).

Ctor rilnodoB Chotrwith the
Oto ofLondon Slnfbnto. fedd nnfam. Brahms* Chorale Pre-OtthmorenOpdrints Handel, and Rcyal Festival w»n (Wad)

<Uon) (928tin cc 928 8800V

sky. Theatre Dee Champs Elysdea
twsd) (47J&avm
Orchestra daParis and the
niMMwphl*
conducted by Pierre Bottles and
.Daniel Barenboim as conductor
and pdano solotxt. Schombeoc.
Berio, Debussy. Salle Pleyri
(Tfaitr) (4&S3JB&78).

Jaxx Festival 88. the Oeoree
Grunts Concert Jazz Band,
giHstc John Scofield, PhD
Woods. Dino Salusd and Franco
Ambrosettc (Wed) Philharmonic.
Jan Festival 88, Hank Roberts
Black Pastel*. Art van Damme,
Buell Netdinger'a Stringjazx.
(Tbur), Ehilbannonla.

Alfred Brands!, ptono radteL
MaHtBrdmaZJHLBn-
thoven. Konssctbana (Thor).

tra. fp<«.»v»v Klara

Hall (Toe) (928 8191 cc 9288900).

gsModde Mbrektnaa with Chtis-

teptoe Coin condnntlng Bach.

trt to fmalar, wltfa oboe and clar-
inet In « flat major with frenrii
horn and MuHUffiahn's octet
to E flat majoepuyedby young
Italian adtotota (Wed) (3865861).
Anffitninm tn via della OoBeflto-

Hall. Lincoln Center (Tue).
New York Philharmonic; con-
ducted by Zubin Mehta, Joaquin
Actaucarxo (piano). Mozart. Rach-
maninoff. Beethoven. Merida
Hell (Thur) (799 9686)
New York FhUamtudce. directed
by Robert Johnson. Haydn.
Mwnka, Villa-Lobas. Kanfmann
Hall (Mon) <3888719).

with thaLondon Sinfonletta.
Dlago conducts works
by George Benjamin, Colin Mat*

conducted by Michel Moureau.
Mym EHa*. (nianri. Beethoven.

SUlle Pleyel (Wed) «SdS3£8.73).

Vlariadr Fettamen. plana

Munich PMmanwtmlc Orchestra
conducted by Wolf-Dietar Haus-
child wtth Arisen Auger
(soprano). Mozart. Brahms and
Denlwow. (W*d)PhllhAnxianto
fm

ducted by Rtocardo ChaDly in
Verdi's Requiem, with vocalists
Araxto Devtlan, Tamara Stoyav-
flkaya, George Gray and Paata
Burdmiadze (Thar).

es*. .. i.fwuvClVK
nreflU Qretmlo Society, Dvo-
rak. Verdi, Bertoiz (Wed). Recital
HaUr

Dvogak’a piano concetto inO
with niaiminor pianist Justus Fn

(Sat. Sun. Mon and TUes)
(654X044)

National Symphony
conducted by Rated
de Burgee. Christina Onto
(piano). Falla.Rachmaninov.
Beethoven. Cancan Hall. Kso-
nedy Canter(Tlmr) (2S4 3776)

QlnUni conducting Mahler's "Das
Usd von der Rnto” with tenor

The Rotterdam Philharmonic,
conducted by Valeri Gergyev,
with Paul Crossley. piano: Lia-
dov. Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky.
Recital Hall (Tub toThur) <4X3
M9Q).

ntano BrigitteFessbaandar. and
SchubecfB 4th Symphony (Thur
and Fri) and (Son) a recital by
barltOM -farnsw Wiwrla. flflMftipg-

toed by Robert EettebonTtirniw
Handel. Bfcart, Rtcfaaid Straus
and J. Xbert. and (Thur) Witold
Lutoslawki conductinghisown
work*, tbe tost petfor-

conducted by Stuart ChaPemtor.
Shun Cherkassky (piano). VSnet,

Satot-Saeos, Shostakovich.
OrchestraH*U (Wed) (438033).

conducted by Giuseppe Stoopoti.

Strauss. Bnickner. On
‘

Hall (Thur) (435 8I33X

Tokyo

WtoaarBacIiaoltotaii, conductor
OHLSUO

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved ForThe English.

Muslkvereln (FrO. .

The Chamber Orchestra of
Emm conductor ffinmilA

Abbado. Ugeti, RUuo, Haydn.
Mosartoaai, Mosficvaton (Fri).

Wiens- Symphoiilker and State
Opera Choir, conductor Nikolaus
Harnoncourt, aollsts, Edith Grub*
ennm (soprano), Thomas Hump-
son, (bariton), Brahma. Konzer-
thaua(Tue*>,
Htitart Gamer, organ rechaL
Baft. David. St Stephen’s Cathe-
dral (Wed).

FfeXMelpbtaOrchestra, con-
ducted by Rtocardo Muti. Kyung
WhaChtmg (Violin). Dvorak.
Stocky, RaveL Avery Fisher Hall

(Wed) (874 5770).Vienna Phifitsr-

motoc, cooductad by Leonard
Bernstein. Wotigang Sctniia

(flute). BeetbovetiTBenntton,
Brahms. Carnegie Hall (Tire)

(247 7800).

New York Philharmonic, coo-
ducted byRaymond Leppard,
Ida Haemtol (vtottn). Handel.
Dvorak, Britten.Amy Usher

conducted by Vaclav Neumann.
Mahler 9th Symphony (Mon).
Beethoven. Dvorak (Thun). Son-
tory Hall (605 1010)

Classical Japaneae Murie.
Fukuda Tenihlsa (ahakuhechi).
Ongaku no Tkxno Hall (Toes)
(235 2115)
Garrick Oblsson (piano). Schnb-
ert. Tokyo Bunka Kalkan, Recital
HalL (Wed) (289 9899)
Japan PfaUharmotocOrchestra,
James Loughran conducts with

Kabal-
evsky, Prokofiev.
Tokyo Bunka Kaftan. (Thins)
(234 5911)

Phedra
CmZKNS THKATRffp GLASGOW

When Philip Prowse directed
Glenda Jackson as Racine's
Phedra at tire Old Vic in 1984.

the leaden lassitude of the
doomed queen was dressed in
robes of glistening opulence.
And tbe arrival of Theseus to

twist the knife in her wound of
incestuous passion was a sig-

nal far splenetic tumult
Returning to that same mns.-

nificent translation by Robert
David MacDonald. Prowse has
completely recast the tragedy
in a mould of static, restrained
classicism. The costumes are
all blade, the tunics of Theseus
and HJppriytus but&oned with
Prussian severity to the

The dresses, long and full,

are stiffly salinate, but with
crucial variations. Phedra will
unbutton slightly at tiie bosom
a* the floodgates of fare passion
burst open, Oenone, the confi-
dante, remains swathed in Ori-
ental veils and pleats, while
Johanna Kirby's lank-haired,
muted Arida wears the unclut-
tered floor-length shift of a
political prisoner.
The Citizens' is undergoing

structural alterations to the
foyer and frontage, so this
autumn’s season has been
played In a tnaicgrfiift audito-
rium built on the stage itself,

with room for 277 customers
piled high on scaffolded seat-
ing wedged between the safety
curtain and the back' wall.
However, there is nothing
makeshift about Prowse's pro-
duction.
Surrounded on four sides,

the performance has the dim-
cal intensity ofa fHagryniTiifftlc

experiment Four ornate swon}
cabinets and eight red chairs
mark off the arena. Actors
materialise, almost, from the
blackness and the action is

overhung by a great black
swagged caffing with a picture
frame border and a hint of a
cupola through which all

vitality and sunshine have

The five acts are played
without interval, each prefaced

by a few dreed blows of Japa-
nese percussion. Jane Bertish's

strikingly youthful Phedra,
crop-haired and aghast, is

clearly in the final stages of a
poisonous dementia, blood
curdling in her throat, honor
staring from her eyes. The role

is played aggressively and pow-
erfully on the front foot While
Phedra has let go, the priggish
0bi6C£ Of her attentions. Hip-
polytus (Tristram Wymarfc),
and his father Theseus (Robert
David MacDonald), are clearly
riftopninori to bold all emotion
in check.
When they craft, too, trag-

edy is imtoBFhgH Tbe Old Vic
production counterprinted the
speeches with a soundtrack
obbligato of crashing waves
and cawing gulls, warning us
of tbe dangers along the Ttoe-
zene coastline. And Thera-
ntenes’s account of Hippoly-
tns’s grisly end was prefaced
by the unforgettable visual
coup of his horse Hiamming
down onto tbe stage.
All that, save a few prepara-

tory squalls of wind, is now
gone; Theramenes (Tristram
Jellinek) fluting with dispas-
sionate melodiousness in a fro-^ void-
The Old Vic version was

more exciting, this more chill-

ing. To say I preferred the first

is not to say I do not admire,
and admire quite a lot, the sec-
ond.
Prowse has pulled his char-

nctertette trick of making grpwt
drama both stately in its own
right and bleakly, unpatroms-
ingly. attractive to contempo-
rary audiences.
The nnchaflgitiff pleasure is

tbe translation^ which bravely
takes on the challenge of
Racine’s rhyming alexan-
drines, a metre usually
tfarnght inimical tn Englishing
and provides a witty, plangent
and idiomatic equivalent more
truly suggestive of the
original than any other version
I know.

Michael Coveney

Monteverdi Choir
ELIZABETH HALL

The Monteverdi Choir to now
at the threshold of its silver

jubilee season, which it win be
celebrating with performances
of tire Vespers by its titular
composer in St Mark’s, Venice,
and Brampton Oratory

In the past it has invariably
been tbe more extrovert and
"public" Baroque worts, most
notably the operas and orato-
rios of Handel, that have elic-

ited the most inspired muslc-
imHiw from »iii* Eroun and it

Is on those that they have
founded their reputation as
arguably the most technically
d-wHwg of all the early music
choral groups. However, on

day. for the opening con-
cert of tuto season, they turned
to the less-colourful figure of
Giacomo flariarfml.

This Italian 17th-century
master, though the author of a
massive body of music, is

remembered today largely for

his pioneering work in orato-

rio. It was the two most
frunous of these works -
Jephte and Jonas - which
formed the backbone of this

programme and the burgeon-
ing dramatic spirit which Car-

jysimi was bringing to tire art-

form could easily be appreci-

ated. even if these perfor-

mances were not always as
keenly dramatised as one
might have wished.

In each oratorio the music-
making. under the direction of
John Eliot Gardiner, lit up in
one of the finest passages. In
Janas this was during the long
recitative-arioso for the title-

role, where the tenor Mark
Tucker gave text and music
aHIw a strong emotional com-
mitment; while in Jephte the
best was reserved for the mar-
vellous choral ending, much
admired and even plundered
by Handel, with the Montev-
erdi’s choral forces at their
most eloquent
Elsewhere, there was pure

and beautiful singing without
much drama (soprano Ruth
Holton) and keen characterisa-
tion without the desirable
evenness of vocal emission
(Nigel Robson as Jephte anil

,

to a lesser extent, Stephen Var-
coe).

Perhaps tire best overall per-
formance came in the less
well-known Judicium Extre-
mum, a piece foil of elaborate
musical devices and antiphonal
writing of a kind that seems
to call out for St Mark’s
itseK
In this, as in a group of

pieces by the Bassano family,
the choir were joined by His
Majesties Sagtratts and Cor-
netts, who provided lively
instrumental light reHeL

Richard Fairman
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‘Helping’Mr
Gorbachev
A YEAR ago Mr Donald
Kendall, the head of PepsiCo,
predicted that within two years
Mr Gorbachev's economic
reforms would produce chaos
in the Soviet Union because
the plant managers to whom
decision-making powers were
being devolved had no experi-
ence of or appetite for taking
decisions.

At that point, Mr Kendall
said. Western expertise and
Western capital should come to
the rescue, because it was in

the West's interest to see Mr
Gorbachev succeed. A leading
Soviet economist - an advocate
of economic reform - was asked
to comment on this prediction.

"I think one year will be long
enough," be said. It seems tie

was set far wrong. Perhaps ful-

ly-fledged chaos is still in the
future but already, there is

creeping inflation, a shortage
of investment capital which
has led the Council of Minis-
ters to authorise state enter-

prises to sdl shares and the
finance minister to predict the
opening of a stock market, and
a great deal of confusion gener-
ated by the piecemeal nature of
the reform. Mr Gorbachev is

not begging for Western help -

not yet, anyway.

of credit

But the Soviet economy's
appetite for Western goods and
technology is clearly growing
again, and the Soviet authori-
ties seem to have become less
squeamish than in the recent
past about opening lines of
credit to finance such pur-
chases. West European banks
are happy to oblige, and West
European export credit author-
ities have no qualms about pro-
viding guarantees: the Soviet
Union's credit rating, unlike
that of most of its East Euro-
pean satellites, is good.

There is even loose talk of a
"Marshall Plan” to put the
Soviet economy on its feet It

would be ironic indeed if this

were adopted, since it was
Stalin who chose to exclude
the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe from the scope of the
original Marshall Plan, which
itself would not have worked
had Western Europe not had
the human resources to make
it work - 250m "busy, active,

intelligent people”, as Lord
Franks has said - and. above

all, had it not retained a free

economic system in which
those people had an incentive
to produce. Late in the day Mr
Goibacbev now wants to Intro-

duces such a system in the
Soviet Union. Or does he?

Contradictions
Many of his own statements

and those of his advisers sug-
gest that be does, bat they are
obliged to contradict them-
selves almost in the same
breath by their commitment
not to abandon "socialism”.
Perhaps they could fudge it by
adopting the Scandinavian
brand of social democracy,
were it not for their parallel
commitment to perpetuate the
dominance of a single Commu-
nist Party, from which derives
their only mandate to m
the country. What function
will be left to this party, and
what means of control, if cen-
tral direction of the economy is

really abandoned? Until that
question receives a much
clearer answer. Western pow-
ers would be most unwise to
embark on any kind of "Mar-
shall Plan” for the Soviet
Union.
The experience of Eastern

Europe, and of Latin America,
is there to show what damage
even "normal” commercial
credit can do if it means throw-
ing money at as over-regulated
economy which lacks the
capacity to make productive
use of it As Sir Geoffrey Howe
said in his lecture at Oxford
last Thursday. "help’ of the
wrong kind will not solve Mr
Gorbachev's essentially inter-

nal problems, and could dam-
age our interests. It might
indeed remove some of the
incentive to make necessary
changes.”
Given that one of those nec-

essary changes is the transfer
of resources from the military
to the civilian sector, it would
be doubly unwise for the West
to offer such "help” unless or
until the promised Conven-
tional Stability Talks have pro-
duced agreement on a genuine
balance of farces in Europe.
Meanwhile Western credit
guarantee authorities should
keep an eagle eye on the scale
of Soviet borrowing, to make
sure that the world does not
saddle itself with yet another
unmanageable debt problem
for the 1990s.

An EC fortress

for cars
THE CURRENT hullabaloo
over Japanese car imports to
the EC underlines the difficult

choices facing the Commission
in the automotive sector in the
run-up to the single market in
1992. But Brussels should be
careful to avoid making an
already bad situation worse.
The origin of the EC's car

problem goes back to the
diverse arrangements for limit-

ing the market share of Japa-
nese models on national Euro-
pean markets. Through quota
arrangements of often dubious
legality under international
trade law or the EC’s competi-
tion rules, Japanese cars are
scarcely seen on Italian and
French roads, while the UK
restricts them to 11 per cent of
its total market

If the frontiers to automotive
trade were to come down in
1992, these restrictions should,
in principle, become unenforce-
able. Cars could be freely
imported into the open mar-
kets of Benelux and West Ger-
many and shipped to protected

markets next door.

To get round the resulting

political problem, the EC has
been considering a Communi-
ty-wide voluntary export
restraint (VER) on Japanese
cars, ostensibly as a transi-

tional measure. It hopes that

such a restraint could be oper-

ated voluntarily by Japanese
manufacturers themselves. In

return they would gain access
to hitherto protected markets
and the prospect that
restraints would be phased out
in time.

Cogent arguments
Such a solution might seem

convenient Technically, it is

not illegal under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) - however con-
trary to its spirit - and it can
also be argued that overall lev-

els of protection in the EC
would not increase. Yet there
are cogent arguments against
this option.

first there is a question of
principle. The EC would be
conniving at the kind of dis-

criminatory trading arrange-
ment that it and its partners in

the Gatt claim they would Eke
to eliminate.

Second, even if the new VER
is set so as to match the cur-

rent level of imports, the over-
all level of EC protection could
still increase. At present, in

open markets such as West
Germany, car prices are influ-

enced by an unrestricted level
of Japanese imports. That
Influence spills over into the
more protected markets.
(Crudely, Japanese cars sold in
West Germany crowd out Fiats
or Volkswagens - leaving
potential European output to
be diverted to France or Italy.)

But an EC-wide VER would
stamp out the remaining free
European car markets, allow-
ing European carmakers to set
prices everywhere in the know-
ledge that Japanese imports
were limited - and also elimi-
nating the "spillover” competi-
tion.

Polite term
Third, exporters are among

the main beneficiaries ofVERs,
a VER being no more than a
polite term for an export cartel.
Protected EC producers would,
it is true, be able to charge
higher prices than otherwise,
but this could deprive them of
an adequate incentive to
adjust, at least unless protec-

tion were known to be tempo-
rary. In practice, however, it

WOUld be almost Hnpnagfote to
make such an EC-wide VER
temporary.
A better alternative than an

EC-wide VER would be to leave
national quotas in place and
allow their effectiveness to
wither away under the logic of
the 1992 programme, which is

intended to work through com-
petition among «aH«rai regu-

latory regimes. So, countries
that now operate the quotas
would simply be denied the
ability to reinforce them
through the special arrange-
ments that currently allow
them to keep out Japanese cars

imported through other Euro-
pean countries.
There would be no dramatic

changes in market share in the
short term. Car importers need
to build up distribution and
servicing networks before their

credibility with the public is

assured. But notice would be
served on the protectionist
countries that their restric-

tions are under a time thnit
The need for industrial adjust-
ment would become more
urgent, consumers in currently
unprotected markets would
continue to enjoy freedom of
choice and the exiting unde-
sirable quotas would wither on
the vine.

T he Thatcher Government is

trying to promote a shift

from public to private wel-

fare. The growth of public
welfare programmes is being
restrained even though tax revenues
are buoyant. As a quid pro qw, minis-

ters are vigorously promoting private
giving and developing the theme of

the “active citizen”.

Individuals, runs the argument,
should accept more responsibility for

solving the social problems that sur-

round them. They should rely less cm
the tax-financed services of local and
central government The largest obli-

gations, moreover, fall on those who
have gained most from the tax cots

and prosperity of recent years.

At first sight the policy seems emi-
nently sensible. Few people are likely

to denounce charitable giving or to
argue for the "inactive citizen”. Mrs
Thatcher's government has privatised
much of state industry: what could be
more logical than that it should now
privatise state welfare?
So far the policy is in its infancy.

The creation earlier this year of the
"social fund” is perhaps the most con-
troversial step so far taken. Benefit
recipients once had an entitlement to
grants for one-off items like beds and
cookers. Now they have to apply for a
discretionary loan. Claimants judged
undeserving can be told to torn to
local rharitigg-

The promotion of charity, however,
is catching on in other areas. In a
recent report. Sir Roy Griffiths, the
Prime Minister’s special adviser on
health, suggested that voluntary
agencies, under the overall supervi-
sion of local authorities, should play a
larger role in community care.
Lord Chilver, chairman-elect of the

new Universities Funding Council,
has argued that students should bor-
row to meet the costs not only of
maintenance text also of tuition. "We
want charity, real charity, for those
who genuinely can’t afford to go.”
Some of this would be funded directly
or Indirectly by the state but the
needy would presumably also be
encouraged to approach private chari-

table foundations.
How big a shift towards private wel-

fare is feasible? The answer is that
nobody knows. Victorian philanthro-
pists would have been astonished tor

the growth of public welfare in post-
war decades. We may be equally sur-
prised by the future expansion of the
voluntary sector.

Projections are difficult not least
because reliable statistics an volun-
tary activity are so scarce. There are
161,000 registered charities and proba-
bly at least a further 200,000 other
voluntary organisations. The sector is

extraordinarily diverse. It includes
huge fund-raising bodies like Save the
Children, tiny and moribund local
charities, housing associations, co-op-

erative societies. Independent
and a host of pressure groups.
The Charities Aid Foundation

(CAF) reckons that the total income
of registered charities was around
£22.6bn in 1965 - or 4 per cent of
gross domestic product But this fig-

ure, which includes the income of
many fee-paying schools, must be
treated with caution: it was arrived at
by grossing up the income of a rela-
tively small sample of charities.

The Central Statistical Office has
detailed information on minute seg-
ments of the public and corporate sec-

tors. Amazingly, however, it is unable
even to guess at the size of the volun-
tary sector. Figures on the income of
non-profit-making bodies are grossly
misleading because they are based
mainly on "unrequited” expenditure
by individuals - in other words pure
donations. Fees and charges and other
"requited” payments are not mea-
sured. No effort is made to present a
comprehensive statistical analysis of
the voluntary sector.

The Government has so far sought
to boost voluntary effort by a combi-
nation of moral persuasion and mod-
est tax concessions. Such pedicles are
unlikely, of themselves, to do much to

The UK Goverment wants the private sector to shoulder

more of the welfare burden. Michael Prowse reports

A new dependence
on charity

enlarge the voluntary sector. Accord-
ing to CAF figures, fond raising and
demotions account for only 15 per cent
of registered charities’ total income.
The bulk comes from fees, invest-
ments and statutory grants.

Personal giving is running at only
around £L5bn a year, or less than l

per cent of households' disposable
income. Companies are reckoned to
give only about £20Qm. The ID per
cent real increase in personal giving
since I960 looks impressive, bat has to

be seen in the context of a sharp
Ax-Hno to donations in tbs late 1370s.

CAF estimates that charitahte dona-
tions have increased by less than 2
per cent since 1975.

Vohmtary bodies get considerably
more support from the public sector
than they do from individual and cor-

porate donors. In 1985/86, the sector
received about £2Sbn to tax conces-
sions and grants. In recent years, the
Training Agamy (formerly the Man-
power Services Commission) has
probably been the single most impor-
tant source of new money.
Many voluntary organisations

argue that government policy towards
the non-profit sector does not reflect

the complexity of its funding arrange-
ments. There is little logic for exam-
ple, in exhorting individuals to give
more generously if public sector sup-
port is simultaneously reduced —
especially when the latter is quantita-
tively more significant Yet such giv-

ing with one hand and taking with
another occurs routinely.

The voluntary sector is ignored in
the formation of
Council far Organisations

makers rarely

of the volun-
tary sector in their white papers,

its hopelessly outdated
charities; it is also

of
to

It

bodies are

by default rather
The lack of consultation and joint

The 70 per cent rise in

1980 looks impressive,

bat has to be set against

a sharp drop in the 1970s

contribution the voluntary sector
might make. As Ms Diane Trembath
of Help the Aged puts ft "We don't

understand where the Government
sees its responsibilities beginning and
ending. They are not precise. None of

us know what is g«pw?ted of us.”

If the Government is serious about
promoting private welfare, it will
have to develop a coherent set of poli-

cies for the sector. Reliable informa-

tion is an essential prerequisite. The
Charity Commission, following an
efficiency audit by Sir Pbflzp Wood-
field, is putting its house to order. It

has begun to computerise and update

- But a body with broader responsi-

bilities is surely required. Some
200,000 voluntary organisations, after

all, are not registered as charities.

Who supervises them? Perhaps the

Government should establish a Volun-
tary Organisations Commission to

assume overall charge of thto growing
but largely unrecognised sector. It

might also m*Ye a minister of state

responsible far non-profit bodies. -

Better regulation, wMte essential,
cannot be a substitute for legislative

reform. Under present rules, the
range of bodies that can dalm chari-
table status is tadfczoosly wide. Most
people wfli accept that the Imperial

ffMgtai, but also sundry "other pur-

poses beneficial to the community.”
This last danse opened the flood-

gates. Virtually anything can be
declared of benefit to the community.
The advancement of the efficiency of
the -anned forces. for example, is

deemed charitable under this heading
- which Is why rifle clubs get tax
subsidies. A perfect definition of char-

ity may be unattainable. But an
improvement on the status quo is

surely possible. At the very least, an
effort should be made to get back to

the Tudor focus on poverty relict

But even ff tax/legal and regulatory

anomalies me sorted out, the expan-
sion of private welfare is likely to

prove problematic. Voluntary organi-

sations do not regard themselves as a
substitute for public services. They
are niche operators and innovators.

They see their role as filling gaps to

stale provision and to pioneering new
types of sarice. (ft Is no accident that

the voluntary sector provided the first

hospices for Aids victims.) The sector

fears that if it is increasingly obliged

to on the bread-and-butter work
of the state. Its capacity to innovate

will be progressively impaired.

Privatisation is being envisaged
even, though no analysis has been
undertaken to find out under what
rrmHififtrtg and to what areas, the vol-

untary sector might be expected to

provide services more efficiently than

the public sector. The presumption of

efficiency to competitive private-sec-

tor industry is at least partially sup-

ported by economic theory. But there

is no corresponding rationale far effi-

ciency to the voluntary sector. People

give- their time and money for non-
economic reasons: there is no bottom
ifoe- The value Tor money achieved in

the voluntary sector may thus prove
disappotottogly low.
There is pwmnb no reason to sup-

pose that the allocation of resources
will accurately reflect social and eco-

nomic needs. Indeed. Hr David Ger-

ard, author of Charities to Britain,

estimates that the rich gain as much
as the poor from the overall work of

the voluntary-sector; only a tiny pro-

portion of the total , sums donated is

available for poverty relief as such.

The league tahi

a

of big charities is a
testament to the quirktoess of the
British donor. Animals, children, life-

boats, the Third World, and certain

medical causes are traditionally popu-
lar. The himd

r for some reason, are

more generously funded than the
dea£ But the public is much less will-

ing to support what are regarded as
"undeserving” causes: for example,
battered wives or drug addicts. A pro-

gressive shift to private welfare is

Steelylo result ina less balanced mix
of services.

A more fundamental objection con-
cerns the imture of charity. Govern-
ment ministers keep saying they want
to eliminate the "dependency cul-

ture*. But you cannot promote giving
without simultaneously promoting
receiving. An expansion of grivaie
charity wfli be possible only
people become dependent to the good-
will of richer individuals. Is this a

The National Cooadl for Voluntary
Organisations points out that at the
height of Victorian philanthropy, the
poor wars "dependent on and con-
trolled by the wealthy benevolent
classes, who to this way relieved their

.status. But why should the
Adam smith Institute (a free market fare state was a reaction against such

policies: the founders hoped that a

no formal definition of charity. Case
law dates back to an Elizabethan stat-

ute of 160L Tudor legislators were pri-

marily concerned with the relief of
poverty, but flexible interpretations

by courts over the centuries have
steadily broadened the scope of char-
fly. In a famous judgment in 1891,

Lord Macnaughten was able to
dedans that charity toctoded not just

the relief of poverty, the advancement
of education and the promotion of

insurance would dsnisste the

need for degrading dependency.
Many rfaimant* of state benefits,

such as the disabled, argue with some
justice that they should receive sup-

port as of tight. They do not want to

be regarded as the helpless recipients

of charity. The Government has so far

concentrated on the moral superiority

of giving: but what it should be ask-

fag is what land of welfare best serves

the needs cf the unfortunate recipi-

ents of akL The state as a provider
still has touch to offer.

Women for

Brussels
“When there are too many

men competing for the same
pest, Mitterrand always
chooses a woman,” said one
French politician on learning
that Christiane Scrivener had
been chosen to replace Claude
Cheysson as France’s second
European Commissioner.
The remark may be unfair

to a woman who appears to
have most ofthe requisite
qualities: a committed Euro-
pean, a centrist and a skilled
hewer of legislative texts,

topped off with a degree to psy-
chology and a Harvard MBA.
With nine years to the Euro-

pean Parliament and a book
- Europe: a battle far the
future - to her name, Scriv-
ener’s Community credentials

appear above suspicion, espe-
cially when backed by her
friendship with Simone Veil,

the former president of Use
European Parliament.

Veil is also in same way’s
France's symbol ofthe centre,

and although Presided Mitter-

rand did not succeed in win-
ning her over to his opening
up of the Government to
include more xumoocialists,
the 6&-year-old Scrivener, best
known to France for the law
on consumer credit that bears
her name, is very much in the
Veil moifld: almost, some say,
a proxy.
The unspoken promise in

Mitterrand’s flirtations with
the centrists was always that
the second French seat at the
Commission would be theirs,

breaking with the tradition

of keeping both for the ruling
party and rgototogfhe prac-
tice oftheUK and West Ger-
many.
Scrivener is not guaranteed

Cheysson’s Brussels portfolio

of Mediterranean policy and
North-South relations. French
governments have a tradition
of quarantining women in
‘‘feminine” ministries like

health or, as in Seriveneris
own case, consumer affairs.

And in Brassels. too. it may
prove a hard task to extract
a substantial portfolio from

Observer
her compatriot and Commis-
sion President, Jacques Delors,
against the competing claims
(ff fifteen other commissioners.
She will have one joint first

to her credit, however. Along
with Vasso Papandreou of
Greece, she will be the first .

woman commissioner in the
history of the Community.
Papandreou is not related to
tire Greek Prime Minister

Men apart
One always assumes that

everybody in public
life must know each other.
That is not so. There was the
time when the now Lord Carr
was Secretary of State for
Employment and turned out
never to have met the now
Lord Gormtoy, who was about
to bring out the National

Union of Mineworkers on
suite. Another case of is Lord
Rees-Mogg and Louis Blom-
Cooper.
Rees-Mogg is the head of

the new body to monitor sex
and violence on television.

Blom-Cooper is the Chairman,

designate of the Press CounriL
They have never met And
although Rees-Mogg’s job may
be about censorship, while
Blom-Cooper will be trying
to uphold the freedom of the
press, there would be no
harm, and possibly soi

to be gained, by someone
bringing the pair of them
together to compare notes.

The Amex prize
It may not be a bad idea for
economists, budding and
mature, to go in for the essay
competition organised by the
American Express Bank. The
first prize is $15,000. The
essays, which must be previ-
ously unpublished, need to
&000 words Jong and an any
subject in international eco-
nomics ofcurrent relevance

now
ofS G WarburgGroup pic. Roll
was one of those men who

membership cf tire European
Community harder.

speaker is Lard Cockfleld, who
could make some telling vale-

dictojy remarks about his own
experience (rf the Community

British Government

approved skyscraper.”

to financial markets.

last year and will now become
as annual event They are tied

to the name of the tote Robert
Mariolin who, as well as being
the first head of the OECD and
one of the founding fathers

of the European Community,
was in his last decade an edito-

rial adviser to the Amex Bank
Review. He died to 1986 and
the Rngligh wmrfnn nf his

memoirs win be published
shortly.

Last year’s top prize winner
was Alexis Rieffei, deputy
director ofthe Office of Mone-
tary Policy to the US Treasury,

developing countries would
be better off without exchange
controls. The seniorjudge whs
Raymond Bane, the former
French Prime Minister.

This year's winners will be
announced at the Dorchester
this evening nr>d there may
be some surprises among the
250 participants from 37 coun-
tries. The awards committee
was presided over by Lord Roll

recently to whkh the judge's

nary that one only
assume that It was ironic.The
first was Mr Justice fianiffoM
to tiie Jeffrey Archer libel case:

fragrance?” and so on. And
on Archer himself: “Is he in
need of cold, unloving, rubber-

round about quarter to one
on a Tuesday morning, after

an evening at the Caprice with
his agent or editor?”

The second was last week
when Mr Justice Swfoton

the case ofconspiracy to mur-
der the Northern Ireland Secre-
tary. I do not thfoh that had
I been a member of the jury
Z could have taken the wnflqct

Archer was awarded £500,000
damages and the three Irish
people were given 25 years.
Is there any profession outside
the law where the senior prac-
titioners can be quite so pomp-
ous?

a newspaper wfll ever win a
libel case again, andwhether
conspiracy — which means
thought of the mind —

Some comfort
A talk advertised at an Essex

women's club is raTipd- "Why
do women drink?" Someone
has added: “To Twnfcg their hus-
bands more attractive.”

iovi ng storeys

Baker Hams Saunders hag

moved to Saddles House.
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Christina Lamb in Islamabad and Robin Pauley in London report on the in-fighting

plaguing Pakistan’s election campaignP resident Zia-oI-Haq grabbed
power In Pakistan in a mili-
tary coop in 1877 ami prom-
ised a return to democracy

within 90 days. Mow, u yean later,
the country's first free multi-party
ejections are Imminent - too late far
President 23a to secure his first folly
democratic mandate as he was killed
tn August.

After 41 years of independent .

more than half of which nave been
spent under military rule, the army
seems finally to have stepped hack,
which is not to say that it will neces-
sarily stay back. To the nation's gen-
eral surprise and relief. President
Zia’s death did not result in yet
another bout of martial law. Rather,
the demise of the most autocratic of
the young country's autocrats may
have paved the way for democracy.

Crucially, the offices of President
and army Chief of Staff, both held by
Zia, have been separated. The new
incumbents have repeatedly affirmed
their commitment to free ejections.
General Aslam Beg, the army chief,

summed it up pointedly: “It is now up
to the politicians to make the polls a
success.” He might have added that It

Is also up to the army to accept the
result, whatever it turns out to bet.

But even if the army is serious
about giving democracy a chance, the
politicians may yet squander the . . . .

opportunity. The early gfrgw* nf tbr m« itenarfr Bhutto, leader of the FPP: thought by many to be too heavily mmwnrert by sycophantic advisers

campaign were dominated not by
campaigning blit a bout cf in-fighting
among title main parties over the allo-

cation of candidate tickets.

Politicians who talk freely about
democracy seem prepared to sacrifice

almost any principle to avoid being a
loser. An elected politician in Pakis-
tan enjoys almost deified local status,

able to allocate land plots and devel-
opment licences to those he favours; a
politician out of power becomes, at
best, a marginal (hawing room celeb-

As the Pakistan People’s Party, the
largest opposition party throughout
Zia’s rule, began gaining popularity m
recent weeks, a flood of those belong-

ing to other parties, including former
ministers, switched sides and rushed
to Karachi to beg far a PPP ticket

hum Ms Benazir Bhutto, the party’s

leader.

The PPP has long been most promi-
nently associated with the fight for

democracy, but it is shedding princi-

ples like autumn leaves In the pursuit
of victory. At the moment, it seems
that if someone who has attacked the
party fig years comes knocking at the
Uth hour, it is his money and electa-

bility that count for most in
acceptance by the party. Brigadier
Asghar, Finance Secretary of the
main conservative party, the Muslim
League, and political adviser to Mr
Mohamad Khan Junejo, a former
Prime Minister under Zia, admits:
“We politicians in Pakistan have no
principles."

Few doubt that in fair elections the
PPP will be the single largest party,

an assessment shared by the 18,000

some reportedly offering

A party in search
of a programme

Rs 8m (approximately £100,000)
time. Cor the party’s 743 candidatures.

Ms Bhutto nalrulatad that some new-
comers and turncoats had to be
accepted, in spite of the fury it pro-
voked within her party, because of
their local influence.
Ms Bhutto’s belief that powerful

vote-catchers, even former associates
of Zia, should be allocated tickets now
and be dumped later may prove
naively optimistic. It also affronts
same of her former allies. Mr Rasul
Box Palejo, secretary general of the
Awand National Party, argues: “Get-
ting a majority through such people
will be a bogus majority. Benazir’s
father, Zulflkar Ali Bhutto (founder of
the FPP and former Prime Minister)
did not die for the cause of HHnghrig
back the men who hanged him."

It is this grievance which has
resulted in the PPP splitting away
after seven years from those allies

with which u formed the nine-party
Movement for Restoration of Democ-
racy (MRD). The PPP now remains in
aTiianri* with only one small party
needed to attract some religious
votes.

Against this background of fotama]

party strife, it is perhaps not surpris-

ing that zeal campaigning was slow to
get under way. The FPF*s biggest
challenge Is to present the illusion of
change to the people while reassuring
tiie powerful triumvirate of army, reU-
gkras mullahs and business commu-
nity that, if the party were to win
power, it would not upset the status
quo.
Many fear that a FPP government

would become embroiled in

The PPP has long beat
associated with the fight

for democracy, bid it

Is shedding principles

like autumn leaves in

the pursuit of victory

vengeance, or would attempt eco-
nomic reforms that are not viable. Ms
Bhutto Is only 35, has no government
experience, and is thought by many to
be too heavily influenced fay syco-
phantic advisers. It is not dear how
much of the old PPP remains in her

party; people still remember vividly

toe repression and overnight;national-
isations of her father’s PPP govern-
ment of 1870-77.

The party leadership has responded
to these fears by lauding the rede of
the armed forces at every opportunity
and emphasising that there will be no
ngtirmfllijgfltiOHft But this toO dTSWB
criticism such as that from Sherbaz
Mazari, leader of another of the MRD
parties: “The FPP has compromised
too much, trying to satisfy the army,
bureaucracy and foreign powers. If

one must accept their terms to win
power, what kind of power can that
ber
Of the two new affiances formed

from among some of Pakistan’s 43
parties to counter the PPP, only one
remains intact. Feats of the KPP’s
popularity and pressure from Presi-

dent Gfaulam Ishaq Whan led to tiie

reunification, of the Muslim League,
which had split into two factions. The
League, with Mr Mohamad Khan
Junejo as its president, will now fight

under the banner of the Islamic Dem-
ocratic Alliance (IDA) - a group of
nine pro-establishment parties.

So the elections will probably end
as a two-horse race beLween the PPP
and EDA With both main parties fac-

ing so many internal problems, some
people are beginning to feel that the
late President may have been right
when he said Pakistan’s political par-

ties were just pressure groups, too
immature to govem.
Whoever wins, that judgment wfll

be put to the test quickly- Pakistan's
economy faces serious structural
problems in the near future in spite of
the current surge of consumer pros-
perity- An incoming government will

have to consider urgently the intro-

duction of an agricultural income tax,

which the World Bank and several
ministers agree is vital but which it

has so for been politically impossible
to contanplste*
Dr Uhnhw Ppnwl, the Govern-

ment's economic adviser, reels off

trade deficit; unemployment which he
says is now 13 per emit of tiie work-
force ytwiTiy population growth
which will double Pakistan’s 102m
within the next 20 years; a literacy

rate often estimated as low as 15 per
mrt little is being done to reduce
Pakistan’s increasing dependence an
domestic borrowing, internal debt
having tripled in the last six years.

One Western diplomat predicts:
“Pakistan is on a slow boat to bank-

now the US has always been
on iwrai to help. In return for Pakis-

tan’s unwavering support for Afghan
against the Soviet occupa-

tion, the US has taken a soft line with
Pakistan on many issues, particularly

toe direction and development of its

nuclear industry. US aid foods have
been poured into Pakistan, now the
world’s third largest recipient, of US
largesse. But the Soviet forces are
withdrawing and the geopolitical map
of the region may change as a result
Just as the Afghan crisis probably
saved Zia from losing office years ago,
its «mdfog may bring home economic
realities which have been carefully
magfcpd until now.
Both major patties continue to sup-

port the Afghan resistance. But regia-

tance leaders fear that a new PPP
government might be more wflfing to
compromise with the Soviet-hacked
Kabul regime of President Najibullah.

Whether Pakistan’s enemies are
inside or outside the country, it

remains an easy target for trouble-

tkm ^ produced prirwng polarisa-

tion (m sectarian, ethnic and regional
lines. Sophisticated weapons are
readily available to dissidents from
Afgtwn resistance supplies and drug
mnnggttng provides large reserves of

One party leader has been mur-
dered at a raQy in Karachi; shots have
been fired into a party office in Islam-

abad. The fact that Ms Bhutto's party
has been in the vanguard of the cam-
paign for free elections andnow looks
set to win them, albeit by a narrower
squeak than she might expect, does
not mean that the road hack to
democracy Is going to be anything but
humpy.

LOMBARD

Match-making
in Frankfurt

By Haig Simonian

A lfred Hen-hausen, the
speaker (chief execu-
tive) of Deutsche Bank,

West Germany’s largest bank,

may be regretting the moment
earlier this year when be first

Indicated that his bank would
reach a decision an entering
toe insurance business by the
end of 19881 As the months
draw oil and Deutsche
one of the world’s most highly
regarded financial institutions,

keeps quiet, speculation in
Germany about its intentions
has Tim increasingly wild.
Just about any domestic

insurance company not already
in firm bands has been tipped
as a possihle acquisition candi-
date- The merest faint of avail-

ahUtty has been seized upon by
the pandits, translated into
fact, and widely discussed.
Even an article in the Finan-
cial Times last week regarding
toe future of Getting, the pri-

vately owned group which is a
leading light in industrial
insurance. Has been seized an,

and another name added to the
bank’s potential hit list.

Co-operation between Ger-
man banks and insurers is

already fofcfog place, not least

last year’s ground-breaking
purchase by toe Aacfaenar und
Muenchener, the country’s
fifth biggest insurance com-
pany, of a controlling: stake in
p«nk frier Gemetowirtschaft. a

and nationally, repre-

sented bank.
But a move by Deutsche

Bank, Germany's biggest and
most powerful financial insti-

tution, would be something

r *ii )

which there is no lads, are

big a field day. Specnlr^”
spread to the quality

'

observers grow frus

the of news and
frustrated at

How Affiam might react to

any move by Deutsche Bank is

g
wring to be fertile ground for

ie imagination. The company
under its cautious chief

executive. Mr Wolfgang Scat
ezen, has kept mum. It is

known to have sizeable stakes

in a number of banks, and
some have suggested that it

might now take fall control of

one in order to fight Deutsche
an its own ground.

Meanwhile, the shares of

Mid largest <yw"rfai institu-

tion, have tem under persis-

tent buying pressure in recant

months from an unknown
Source. Tb6 hnwlra SgTTklT BBC-

purchases have not been huge,
but steady and prolonged —
and most tipsters have felt no
need to look further than
Munich, Affiant's home.
Apart from the problems

such a stop would cause^ on
monopoly grounds, in view of

the fact that Allianz has a
number of other bank holdings
(not least a near 25 per cent
gfokg in Bayerische Hypothek-
en-und Wechsel Bank, Ger-
many’s seventh biggest hank)
the theory faces a variety of

abroad, to go i

A Deutsche

altogether, even if it were
only modest at toe outset ft

might aim be a signal to other

large German banks which
may have been considering
such a step, let' alone some

to go ahead.
Bank- initiative

could upset the hitherto cosy
relationship between it and
Aiifaww, Europe’s biggest insur-

ance company and itself no
mean force in German finance.

For some, a decision by toe
hank has all the drama of a
potential battle royal between
two of tiie mammoths in Ger-
man money. Hence the extraor-

dinary excitement which has
been generated in recent

Germany's tip sheets, of

enough, the bosses of both
Allianz and Dresdner Bank
have consistently denied any
suggestion of a link
That did not stop one emi-

nent newspaper from leading

Friday's business page with a
stray, attributed to a tip sheet,

claiming that a link between
the two bad been all but
sealed. Mare of the same is no
doubt to come.
fa a country where corporate

raiders and hostile takeovers

are stm the stuff of fiction, the
latest guessing game about
possible affiances is providing

an ersatz thrill. But those less

foifllnpii to a heady life can
only hope that Deutsche Bank
win make Its mind up soon.
Meanwhile Dresdner may be
grfnfctng up acme wheeze tills

week to flush out its mystery
buyer.
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‘Vital to the security of the free world’
From Dr Stephen D. Bryen.

Sir, Your article “Soviet sci-

entists seek new technology
deals with US” (October 24)

concerns me deeply. It

describes how the Soviets are

trying to work ventures with
the US to obtain some of our
most sensitive microelectronics

technology.
Microelectronics technology

is vital to the security of the

free world. The backbone of
our entire defence system rests

on applications of microelec-
tronics in computers, com-
mand and control networks.

intelligence gathering systems,
and in a wide range OF weapons
programmes.
The Soviet Union is lagging

badly behind the west in this

area, and has been seeking to
acquire know-how and technol-

ogy from the west through
legal and illegal means. When-
ever gullible westerners can be
used for such purposes, they
axe.

One favourite Soviet tactic is

to daim they already have the
technology in hand and are
seeking commercial coopera-
tion with western Anna. So, as

your article reports, the Sovi-

ets are claiming they have a 32
bit microprocessor design, and
are seeking a co-operative pro-

gram with leading US firms.

Of course this is pure disin-

formation. The Soviets have
not been able to produce a
competent lfi bit microproces-
sor, nor even design an origi-

nal part (all of them are copies

from western companies).
Had your reporters asked

any government official in any
of toe COCOM countries (Nato
countries plus Japan) they
would have teamed this imme-

diately, and they would also
been told that such technology
is not available to the Soviets
because of the security threat.

ft is too bad that the article

appeared an the front page of
the Financial Times without
somewhat better balance. I am
concerned that the wrong mes-
sage will go out to the business
community, and that Soviet
disinformation will be
along uncritically.

Stephen D. Bryen.
9525 Clement Road,
Silver Spring,
Maryland 20910, USA.

. \

Law Society failed to plan for training needs US soccer
From MrBen Williams.

Sir, Raymond Hughes’s
article about the recruitment
crisis In the Law Society (Octo-
ber 24) is a voice added to
many about the serious inade-
nnacles of toe Law B/v-fotv to
plan effectively the longer
term training needs of our
young law students.
Many such articles have

tended to focus upon the deter-

iorating image of the legal pro-
fession, and the accelerating
growth of UK and European
market needs - two important
reasons contributing to the
problem of shortage.

I believe there is another key

factor: an inadequate number
cf {daces available to law stu-

dents wishing to become solici-

tors and study for the Law
Society examinations during
the year following completion
of their university degree
course. Passing tofa examina-
tion is the gateway to becom-
ing an articled cleric, and sub-
sequently a qualified solicitor.

Applications to the Law Soci-
ety schools and polytechnics
for the amritnnin year 198889
were over-subscribed tenfold in
some instances, and the situa-
tion seems unlikely to change
within the next three years.
There seems to be no short-

age cf cnwiTnittert students -
rather a shortage of UK facili-

ties for them to continue their
education uninterrupted, and
give them a fair opportunity.
Many seek careers elsewhere;
in frustration.

Depression of the UK econ-
omy in 1980 does not excuse
the Law Society from responsi-
hility to demonstrate its skill

in long term planning. British
industry managed it well

Hot thft

Ben WQHams,
2 Jacksons Lane,
Great
Saffron Wt

From Mr William Summers.
Sir, Stephen Gardbaum over-

looks a point in explaining toe
barriers soccer must overcome
in the US (October 15). ft has
yet to become a commercial
success because fans pay to see
games they played during their
athiptin days — hasphaii, bas-
ketball and footbalL Few of
today's ticket-buying genera-
tion have played much soccer.

By the mid-1990s it may
move up to the exalted rank of
other professional sports.

Bill Summers,
4 Foxwood Circle,

Mount Sisco,
New York 10549, USA. Teamwork has its rewards. -

The Royal Opera House scheme at Covent Garden
From Mr Daoid Weeks.

Sir, Now that the Appeal
Court has ruled in Westmin-
ster City Council’s favour, 1

feel that I can answer some of
toe points which have been
raised in the debate on the
Royal Opera House schema

It has been suggested that
the city council should have
instigated a public inquiry;
that it has a vested interest in
the scheme, and is dtatodined
to justify its activities in pub-
lic.

This is nonsense. The city
council is the planning author-
ity for the area. In that capac-
ity it has given very careful
and detailed consideration to
the scheme, including the
financial aspects, as It was
hound in law to do. The result-

ing decision has twice stood
the test of legal challenge - in
the High Court and also in the
Court of Appeal. It would be
for the Secretary of State for
the Environment to call a pub-
lic inquiry, and he has declined

to do so.

The entire process has ben
extensively aired in the coun-
cil’s own committees, in the
courts and in the press. There
is not now, and has never
been, any justification for the
abdication of our responsibili-

ties as a local planning author-
ity.

Criticism of the Royal Opera
House scheme has concen-
trated on its office content, ft

has been suggested that in per-

mitting offices on the site the
city council was flouting the
provisions of the statutory
plan for Covent Garden. This is

wrong. The plan states that
office uses are “not inappropri-

ate, but approval will depend
upon scale and exact Location”,

and that individual schemes
will be determined on their
merits.
This is precisely what the

council done. It concluded
that the scheme was a depar-
ture from the plan not because
of its nffina content alone, but

in its totality. Without the spe-

cial needs of the Opera House
it might well not have permit-
ted the redevelopment of Rus-
sell Street, for example.
The conned also recognises

that there is legitimate concern
about the spread of office uses
within Covent Garden; indeed,

it may well be adopting more
rigorous policies in the near
fature. The council decided to
approve the Royal Opera
House scheme because of toe
particular needs of a major
national institution which
would not otherwise be pro-
vided for.

The other element of the
scheme which has attracted
criticism is the inclusion, at
the city council’s insistence, of
a public car park of some 300
spaces. The city council,
through “pedestrlanisation."
has been reducing the number
of on-street parking spaces in
Covent Garden, and the new
capacity within the Royal
Opera House site will provide

an opportunity for further
pedestrian areas and, hence,
reductions in on-street park-
ing.

In addition, a proportion of
the spaces win be for car-own-
ing residents who, a recent sur-

vey shows, have severe diffi-

culties In finding parking
spaces near home. As a result,

the car park will benefit Cov-
ent Garden both functionally
and environmentally.
In my view, the controversy

surrounding the Covent Gar-
den Orjera House scheme lwa
obscured its vary substantial
achievements. Jeremy Dixon’s
design is of the very highest
quality, and has been widely
praised. It will complete the
Piazza In the form intended by
Inigo Jones.
David Weeks,
Chairman of the Planning and
Development Committee, West-
minster City Council,
Warwick Bouses
25-27 Buckingham Palace Road,
SWL

Ifyou invest internationally,you expectfromyourbank in these turbulenttimes sound,

individual counsel in the classic tradition of Swiss private banking. Headquartered in

Zurich, Bank Julius Baei; one of Switzerland's most prestigious private banks, also

operates in London and in New Ybik. Our teams ofinternational asset managers have

taken a conservative yet innovative approach to capital preservation and enhancement

for over 40 years, serving private and Institutional clients around the world.
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James Buchan
on Wall Street

A lesson in

junk bond
distinction
LAST WEEK, buyers of the
low-grade corporate debt, or
jonk bonds, behaved in a most
uncharacteristic fashion. Deaf
to the offer of usurious yields,

they refused to buy Sl.ISbn in

notes and debentures from
Federated Department Stores.

This was bad luck for Mr
Robert Campeau, a Canadian
who needs to refinance the
SS.7Xbn he raised in May to

take over Federated. It was bad
for First Boston, which lent

much of its capital to Mr Cam-
peau and now wants it back for

its own business, which is

really more banking than big-

store retailing. It was bad for

people who bought stocks in

the hope of Campeau-style
takeover, because these stocks

fell in price.

Nobody else need mind. The
junk bond market has not dis-

covered caution, only discrimi-

nation. Investors snapped up
junk bonds from Fort Howard
Paper and are baying for pieces

from the carve-up of RJK
Nabisco. “It’s not demand and
supply," a trader said. It’s
credit."

In 1930, the first year of the
Depression, Federated Depart-
ment Stores took in enough
profits to cover its interest bin
three times, according to

Grant's interest Rate Observer.
In 1968, the eighth year of a
great economic expansion, the

new Federated showed a pro-

forma MtnmgH deficit to bed
charges of S19SJm in just six

months.
Of course, nobody talks

about earnings nowadays.
Investment bankers live for the
moment and ignore depreda-
tion as a business cost - the
bankable surplus is called cash
flow. Under the modem arith-

metic, Federated’s cash flow
covers its fixed charges 1.3

times after an offering ofbonds
at an average 24 per cent yield.

According to people at Moody’s
and Standard & Poor's, this

cover is not too bad for a credit

ratal about as low as can be
this side of bankruptcy. The
post-offering balance sheet
sports equity of gLlSbn to sup-

port $5.05bn of debt, which
looks downright pedestrian by
recent Wall Street standards.

Unfortunately, high-fashion
retailing is a notoriously unsta-

ble business. Federated's sales

in the six months to July fell at

all the Federated groups that

Mr Campeau wants to operate
rather than sell off. In the
three months to July, profits

before interest and central
expenses at the stores fell 40
per cent

First Boston's prospectus for

the bonds ascribes all this to

weak demand for women's
sportswear and the distraction

of company staff by the take-

over battle. The trouble is that
sales could just as easily fall

the gaTne ammint again, which
would strip bondholders of any
cash-flow cover.

As for the equity in Feder-
ated's balance sheet, it is much
less than it seems. Honest to a
fault, the prospectus reveals
that most of it consists of loans
to the Campeau organisation
from banks and from US and
fjmariign real estate develop-

ers. Some of this is being
repaid by the sale of other
Campeau department stores
and some is convertible into

real equity. It may yet prove to

be a rock-solid base for Feder-

ated’s superstructure of debt

But that needs faith and the
junk bond market has little

faith to spare for Mr Campeau.
In early 1987 the market
bought an issue of bonds for

Allied Stores, bis first big retail

acquisition In the US. The
price has fallen steadily and
their yield risen towards 16 per

cent, because Mr Campeau bor-

rowed against Allied and sold

off its two best business-

es - Brooks Brothers and Ann
Taylor - to help finance the
tilt at Federated.

It is no use saying that the
Federated bonds are better pro-

tected and bondholders can
keep Mr Campeau on a tighter

rein. The prospective purchas-

ers are the same people who
lost money on Allied and they

are demanding the same bar-

gain-basement yields.

The offering stalled last

week because Federated simply
cannot pay a 16 per cent yield.

At that interest rale, the cash

flow multiple will be one or as
near to one as to make no dif-

ference. A seasonal drop in

sales of, for example, infants*

formalwear, could bankrupt
tiie company.

Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of Federal Reserve, told

Congress on October 17 that he
had asked banks to look at

leveraged buy-out loans “under
a range of economic and finan-

cial circumstances." First Bos-

ton's range of circumstances

for Federated would appear to

run the whole gamut from
prosperity to boom. If there is

planning for a recession, it is

hard to find it

Monday October 31 1988
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Sink the Bismarck
and float in London

Fairey, the British engineer-
ing group, has a long, dis-
tinguished, and distinctly
chequered history. Founded
in 1915, it went on to piay a
role in sinking the German
battleship Bismarck with its

Swordfish aircraft, before
itself suffering a financial
disaster in the 1970s. More
recently, it was the subject
of a management buy-out
and is it now set for a flota-

tion on the main London market as a specialist
engineering group making products ranging
from nuclear power station components to
video tape parts. Page 24

Agonising tones for bankers
Controversy over Royal Bank of Scotland's role
in financing the bid for Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries has underlined the increasing diffi-

culties posed for international banks by the
worldwide takeover wave. Banks are facing
growing conflicts of interest, becoming forced
to choose between two, often valued, custom-
ers. Page 21

Digging holes in Switzerland
Two years after a
chemicals fire in

Basle seriously pol-
luted the river Rhine,
huge holes are being
dug around the
Swiss city. They
would prevent the
polluted water from
any future accidents
at local chemical
plants from contami-

nating the river. Peter Marsh, in the Business
Column, examines the European chemicals
industry's approach to environmental matters.

Making an innovative splash
in Eurosterfog bonds
An innovative fixed rate, mortgage-backed
£100m issue for Household Mortgage Corpora-
tion has had a considerable impact on the
Eurosterling sector of the bond market though
a rush of similar deals does not seem very
likely. Page 21

Pebercau wins go-ahead
Georges Pebereau and his partners have
received permission from the French banking
authorities to increase above 10 per cant their
shareholding in SocJ6t6 Gdndrale, France's
fourth-targest bank. Page 22

Managing to export
premium quality
Nick Bunker profiles the driving force behind
AIG, one of the leading US insurers

“EVERYONE thinks they just
have to mouth the words, and
hire some of our people, and then
they tom themselves into
another AIG”, says 62-year-oldMr
Maurice Greenberg, sipping fruit

juice after an early morning
work-out on his exercise bicycle.

The add tone, and the strenu-

ous physical regime, are the hall-

marks of Mr Greenberg: So, too,

is the scathing commentary on
aspiring rivals to American Inter-

national Group's position as the
largest most profitable sup-
plier of insurance to corporate
America. Mr Greenberg, one of

the Insurance industry’s few
charismatic managers, has been
president since 1967 of AIG, a
property/casualty insurer with a
stock market capitalisation of
$lL7bn, which is 80 per cent
larger than Citicorp’s.

Amid the rhetoric surrounding
what some foresee as an impend-
ing upheaval in European insur-
ance, triggered by the liberalisa-

tion of local markets due by. 1992,

last week's listing on the London
Stock Kwhawan of AIG’s sharps
aroused little comment Yet Mr
Greenberg’s attempted use of the
listing to raise the group's profile

in London was significant. In two

J
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loss reserves. Having raised them
Grom $4bn at end-1985 to $8JB7hu
at end-1987, it is still adding to
them a rate of 8800m every three
months.

On a broader front, the indus-

try is under political attack In
naiwifimifl, it faces hostile voter
initiatives on the November 8
election paper calling for automo-
bile insurance premium rate roll-

backs of between 7 and 50 per

The 1988 Federal Tax Reform
Act has hit hard at property/ca-
sualty insurers by raising enor-
mously the tax charge that
applies to their loss reserves.

Environmental pollution, Mr
Greenberg says, is "‘potentially as
trig as asbestos, or even larger” -

though he behaves a recent trend
for most court decisions to ran in
insurers’ favour is a favourable

Maurice Greenberg: one of the

The principal one was his stri-

king confidence about AIG’s pros-
pects despite the storm clouds
that have gathered over the US
property/casualty market
The second was the subtle dif-

ference in attitudes towards 1992

that separates AIG, historically

the most successful money-mak-
ing machine in DS insurance,
with 1987 pre-tax operating prof-

its of gi.ilbn, from European

Instead, American Home was to
specialise in policies for major
commercial and industrial risks

sold via large brokers, supported
by'large scale buying of reinsur-

Base faring rate 34 Moony markets 34
Euromaiket turnover 22 New krt bond issues 22
FT-A World indices 34 NR] Tokyo bond index 21

F17AJB0 mt bond sn 21 Paring UK dvtiends 24

Foreign exchanges 34 US money market rates 21

London recant issues 34 US bond pricesfyMb 21
London share sanies 3233 Urtt trusts 26*1
Tradfflonai options 2* Worid stock mkt hriess 35

Companies in this motion

Benkxx Holdings 24 Gold Fields 24
Clarkson (Horace) 23 Keystone Business 24
Erskine House 24 Lendu Holdings 24
Feedex Agri Inds . 24 North West Exjplor 24
Ferguson Industrial 24 Oliver Resources 24
General Accident 24 Systems Devices 24

By any standards, AIG is

unusually complex. As evidence
of AIG’s underwriting skill, its

executives hand out a manual for

insurance brokers which lists

AIG insurance products under
386 categories, starting with
Aerosol Hanning and Animal
Mortality.
AIG’s history is equally

uuusuaL Founded in 1919 in
Shanghai, its initial expansion
was In the Pacific. It is the larg-

est life insurer in the Philippines,

and the only foreign insurer to
obtain a substantial share in the
Japanese marfret-

The key period of its growth, to
1987 total premiums of $lL28bn,
has been the 25 years of dramatic
US growth since the arrival ofMr

Even AIG, though, is now hav-
ing to reckon with threatening
industry-wide .problems. The
strongest cyclical recovery in
premium rates seen by the US

American International

Post tax operating income ($bn)

1.0

None the less, he says; "Right
now, it’s a legal shoot-out
between insurers and industry,
which ™«kga no sense.” He sug-

gests toxic waste cleanups could
be paid far by a fund created
with an “environmental fee”

added to corporate insurance pre-

mining-
The new tax law is equally vex-

atious, though according to Mr
Greenberg it has one potentially

positive consequence: that the
downing ffflltifflHrm among myqr-
ers* of their higher tax bills will

help curb price-cutting: In AIG’s
case, in the ten years from
1977-86, its total net group tax
payments totalled only $514m,
according to its 1967 «»-nnai

report The figure could be as
Ugh as 9400m in 1988 alone.

In Europe, Mr Greenberg says
AIG’s growth in the industrial

and commercial risks market will

be predominantly organic. He
sees that as the best way to pre-
serve underwriting disciplines in

a market winch could simply face

a squeeze an margins after 1992.

He is sceptical about the type of
joint ventures based on cross-
shareholdings being pursued by

1983 84 85 86

The turning point was his deci-

sion in 1982 to transform AIG’s
core US company, American
Borne, by abandoning the tradi-

tional system by which property/
casualty insurers sold via costly
armies of independent agents.

pp>pwiy/
naatiaifcy industry has

fettered, and the market for cor-

porate insurance risks is headed
into the seventh price war it has
endured 1945.

A measure of AIG’s resilience,

however, is that it is protecting

itself against trouble ahead by
naing the strong cash flow it has
enjoyed since 1988 to make huge
additions to its property/casualty

body taking stakes of 20 per cant
in everybody else doesn’t make a
lot of sense. It looks more defen-
sive than anything else,” he says.
The one exception to his princi-

ple of organic growth for AIG is

currently in financial services in
the UK. Via a London-based sub-
sidiary called Fine Street Invest-
ments, AIG has been seeking
investments in niche operations,
such as its 20 per cent stake in
the Household Mortgage Corpora-
tion. It also has 53 per cent of
Kleinwort Benson, the merchant
banking group, but Mr Greenberg
says this is “a passive invest-
ment”

Coping with the
awful cussedness
of things
Anthony Hams
in Washington

T HE DOLLAR is under
heavy .suspicion in the
currency markets again,

and It is easy enough to under-
stand why. For some readers the
August trade deficit of $lZ2bn
may look conclusive in itself, but
even if the trade figures were
good, the current state of the

campaign and of the US
economy in general is unsettling.

It Is niwir that these fears are
not universal, for if they had
been we would by now be watch-
ing a rirflfar crisis rather than a
downward drift. I am part of the
minority which thinks that the
gloom is overdone, hut that is all

the more reason to state the case
for the prosecution.
The political argument is con-

vincing in its own terms. It states

simply that Vice-President Bush,
the likely winner, has run such a
shabby campaign and remained
so vague about his economic poli-

cies, that he will win office with-
out power.
A Democratic Congress will

«!onrwwit him in a sullen rage,

and do its best to obstruct any
policies he does unveil, even poK-
des for the national good. They
will want to see him stew a bit

figures, such as the half-point fall

In real personal spending
reported cm Thursday. US official

figures are refreshingly frank
about their own margins at error.
However, every figure - for the
labour market, where wage
increases are abating, for com-
modity prices, for industrial
orders and output — tells the
same story, and nobody ques-
tions it
Adjectives are a different mat-

ter, though- Same commentators
see a soft landing, rather like the
helpful easing of domestic
riRfrnsmd caused by the market
crash a year ago; the slowdown
mates them more optimistic.

2f copgmnecB are spending less

and saving more unbidden —
which is now the well-researched
thesis of Prudential Bathe and
one or two other weZLregaxtied
market members - then the
stalemate in Washington wfll not

imbalances which would have

regimes, and to keep financing
them for long periods. Partly far

that reason, they mate it much
harder for governments or cea-

tral banks to manage demand.
Actions which would once

have caused financial crunches
or recessions are diffused
through the world economy, and
are heard only as a distant warn-
ing rumble. Those In authority
sometimes feel worried and impo-
tent, but businessmen find life

This case may be overstated.

Most commentators - .including

some notable Republicans - are
themselves angry and contemptu-
ous about their party’s smear
ffaiwpaign and want to see him
softer for it However, Mr Bush
MiiMMif seems embarrassed and
is trying to raise the tone a bit in
the closing days - too late,

though, to mate himself popular
on Capitol Hill, it does seem
likely that he will be rather a
weak and ineffective President.
‘ The' real question is how much
this matters. From the market
paint of view. Us weakness was
discounted as soon as hewon the

Be has always been
i weak man, and it is

quite striking how Bttie market
reaction there has. bf.on to hfa

advance in the opinion palls.

However, if the economy could
be expected to sustain the bal-

anced progress shown in the last

eighteen months or so, a period
of domestic stalemate, with
detente abroad, might be very
welcome. President Reagan’s sec-

ond term has been rather like

that, since be too won without a
mandate.
What are the chances of such

progress? This is the really puz-
zling question. The one dear met
is domestic A™mH is cool-

ing down at the moment
This would only be a suspicion

if it rested on just one set of

This is a minority view,
though. Most commentators
expect the slowdown to be tempo-
rary and look for some rebound.
The sharp fen in durable goods
orders ten days ago, to example,
was almost unanimously dis-

missed as a beak as soon as the
figures appeared. Only a few
unrepentant monetarists look at
the M2 figures, read a future
recession, and blame the Federal

World crises of inflation or
slump may still cause upheavals;
bat perhaps such crises are
unlikely as long as interest rates
are high enough to' discourage
speculative inventory-building,
and enforce sensible investment
appraisal

ft is clearly harder to damp
down financial speculation, but
some progress in being made
through tighter supervision,
reinforced by the occasional
memento man in the shape of a
crash. Our new world of floating
rates, derivative markets and
computerised trading seems to be
imposing some rather only-fash-
ioned guidelines to policy: fiscal

responsibility and ffeanriai pro-

tious.

K yon are not a monetarist -
and tiie Fed is certainly purely
pragmatic these days - the best
reason for unease is not to be
found in any of the figures, but
simply Murphy’s Law, or what
one one American folk-philoso-

pher called the awful enswednesa
of things in

I
n other words, the present
trend of sustainable growth,
balanced inventories, well-be-

haved labour markets, and
improving, competitiveness in
manufacturing, is simply too
good to last Things don’t run as
well as that
For some time, though, they

have run as weft as that, and
have run pretty well in many
other advanced economies. Is this
just a happy coincidence, or
something more? It to me
possible, at least, that some of
the "problems” which worry a
number of commentators (espe-
cially US Democrats), such as
flighty friternatimiai capital and
high real interest rates, are in
fact solutions.

Free capital movements, as
everyone knows by now, ™itp it

possible to finance large trade

The trouble is that even if this

equilibrium exists it may well be
unstable, like a novice cm a bicy-
cle. If the markets fear inflation,

they will act to check it But if

they fear a US recession, they
may well cause it, and if they
fear that the dollar is over-val-
ued, they wfll certainly try to
knock it That is why current
worries about the US trade bal-

ance are so important
Same ofthe worries seem ill-in-

formed, like current Japanese
concerns with the US current
account as a whole. US cuuaut
account figures are not only inac-
curate. Hte wywi'yww else’s. but
badly distorted by valuation
problems, which weaken the bal-
ance when the dollar is strong,

But if it is true, as same now
fear, that US export growth is

stalled while the economy is los-

ing drive, a fen in the dollar is

not only likely, but necessary.
The trade figures will largely

settle that question before the
next President is inaugurated.

If they axe had, a President
Bush wfll live to wish he had
kept more and a Presi-

dent Dukakis might well do
something silly because of what
be said in his last populist drive
to beat Bush. Keep your fingers

Economic Notebook

Lawson’s autumn harvest
BARBING a cabinet revolt - a
remote eventuality with this

Government - it now seems
nertam that Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, will present
one of his two annual set
pieces on the British economy
in the House of- Commons
tomorrow.
The Autumn Economic

Statement has none of the
glamour or tradition of the
March Budget. But it is an
important event none the less,

setting out the Government's
spending plans for the next
three flnanirnai years and pres-

enting the Treasury forecast

for the economy in 1989.

This year’s statement will be
more keenly awaited than
most. And it is the economic
forecast that is likely to attract

most attention.

The Government’s spending
were agreed in principle

last week after protracted
negotiations between the Trea-

sury and the spending depart-

ments. For the second year
running, Mr John Major, the
rhief secretary to the Treasury,
managed to settle the various

disputes without calling an the
so-called Star Chamber com-
mittee of senior ministers to

cent this year compared with 8
per cent forecast in the Budget
The bad news, as every con-

sumer and householder knows,
is that inflation, at 5.9 per rent

and rising. Is much higher
than 4 per cent rate forecast in
the Budget. Bank base rates, at

12 per cent, are trying to con-
trol booming demand. The cur-
rent account balance of pay-
ments deficit to the first nine
months was nearly £10bn
against a Budget forecast of a
£4bn deficit to the whole of

This success wiagns that the
stifl little-known Mr Major is a
man to watch in the future.

But tomorrow, all eyes will be
an Mr Lawson who will speak
after the plans have been
approved in cabinet.

Mr Lawson dislikes the twice
yearly obligation imposed by
law to forecast economic devel-

opments. With this year’s Bud-
get forecasts in disarray, few
wn hlame him. He is presiding

over an economy that is very
different from that envisaged

in March.
The good news is that eco-

nomic growth is much fester
than anticipated. The latest

independent forecasts estimate

that gross domestic product
could grow by nearly 5 per

Mr Lawson s statement wfll
therefore be studied closely for
any clues about when inflation

or the current account will
improve.

The Chancellor originally
said inflation would peak in
the first half of 1989 but lately

has been more vague, saying
only that the turaround would
be in the course of next year.

As there is general agree-
ment that inflation wiH reach 7
per cent before tinning down,
tbe^figure to look for will be
the projected animal rate of
mfiatinn in the fourth quarter
of 1989. Anything higher than 5
per cent mil suggest that the
present upsurge in prices is

more a bulge than a “blip” and.
could, therefore, be a key influ-
ence in the impending Autumn
wage round.
The current account figures

are Important for sterling,
which Mr Lawson wants to
stay strong to help control
inflation. He has already put a
lot of bad news in the market:
indicating in September that
the 1988 current account deficit
will be around £12bn and fore-
casting earlier this month that
it would probably take until
1990 before it fella signifi-
cantly.

Boost credibility

But the fen in the pound
that followed his last remarks

showed that the current
account can stfll put down-
ward pressure an gfeHfag

In forecasting the current
account, Mr Lawson may be
tempted to add a little to the
bad news already known to
this year, thus boosting his
credibility, and bold out the
hope of a modest decline in the
deficit in 1988. With an esti-

mated £12bn of short-term
“hot" money invested in ster-

ling, a shock forecast for 1989
could precipitate a run on the
pound and possibly force fur-

increases in

But before rushing to judge-
ment, the markets win look
very closely at the Chancellor's
overall fiscal stance. Normally
the Autumn statement is the
occasion for intelligent
guesswork about how much
the Chancellor wfll want to
“give away" in taxes the fol-

lowing March. Because
demand is growing so strongly,

the scape for tax cuts seems
minimal and attention will be
focused on what size budget
surplus Mr Lawson is plan-
ning.

After a budget surplus of
£3.7bn in the first half of this
finawiai year and with corpo-

rate tax payments still to
come, the fetal 198689 surplus
could be £U)bn car even higher.

If Mr Lawson forecasts a sur-

plus much below this level, his
counter-inflationary creden-
tials will be seriously ques-
tioned.

City analysts said last week
that £8tm is the minimum bud-

get surplus that Mr Lawson
win credibly announce for
198689. Most were hoping that

he would listen to his Treasury
advisers and underpin his

spending figures for 1989-90

with an “assumption” that
npvt year’s budget surplus will

stay around this high level.

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK

ECONOMIC NEWS is expected
to be dominated this weds by
Mr NigelLawson, the UK
Chancellor, unveiling his
Autumn Statement to the
House ofCommons.
The statement would provide.

information not only on pnhHr
spending plans but what the
Treasury is forecastingto the
economy in the year ahead.
At the centre of analysts

*

attention will be the forecasts
to the current account deficit

and inflation. After last week’s
better-than-expected trade
numbers, a relatively upbeat -

assesment could further
encourage financial markets.

Statistics due to be
published include figures to
official reserves In October,
released by the Treasury an
Wednesday. These could
provide a rough guide to the
extent ofBank at England
intervention an foreign
exchange markets.
With the authorities

determination to prevent a
sterling depredation, sales of
foreign currencies may prove
to have been substantiaL
However, underlying reserves
could have been raised by as
much as $lbn as the
authorities bought dollars in
anticipation of paying off a
$2£hn floating rate note.
The consensus of analysts

forecasts compiled by MMS
International, the finawriai

research company, is for the
underlying level reserves
to be unchanged from
September.
US employment figures to

October are released on Friday.
The consensus is to an
employment rate of 5.4 per
cent and a rise in civilian and
non-farm payrolls of 230,000.
US leading indicators for

September are released
tomorrow. The indicators look
forward three months anti

include factory output, money
supply, consumer credit and
prices. The consensus is for
a rise of 0.1 per cent
West German industrial

production figures could be
released this week - possibly

UK official reserves
Underlying change ($bn)

1987

Thursday or Friday - with
industrial orders released the
foUowtngday. Both will give
an indication ofthe strength
of the West German economy.

The Bundesbank central
council holds its regular
bi-weekly meeting on
Thursday and wfll discuss
interest rates and the economic
outlook. A change in West
German interest rates appears
unlikely. ^

In Japan, economic statistics
due for release include a
number (ft employment indices
and housing start figures to
September.
Other events and statistics

(with MMS International
consensus in brackets) include:

money supply figures and bill

turnover statistics for
September. Provisional
analysis of bank lending for
house purchase in the three
months to September. US
productivity and costs in three
months to September.

Tomorrow US construction
expenditure in September.

Wednesday US new
one-family homes sold and for
sale for September (-L7 per
cent) and factory orders (-2.0

per cent). UK Department of
Employment publishes
Employment Gazette.
Thursday UK housing starts
and completions in September.
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Reactions to the mood of change in the Soviet Union

i

V

For all this, the mood of
change In the Soviet Union,
and the reaction this Is produc-
ing in Moscow's satellite states
in Eastern Europe, are throw-
ing up a series of tricky dilem-
mas for Bonn.
The Federal Republic, a state

bom out of the rain and dis-

memberment of the Third
Reich. Joined unequivocally
the western political camp in
the decade alter 1915 above all

because the unfolding of the
Cold War made *1nance with
the US essential.

As an era dawns in which
the demarcation line between
the two world powers appears
to blar. and where the US will
almost certainly lose some of
its relative international clout
in the economic and defence

'* v. K--

V-

$ d

forceful exponent of buMdtnq bridges wtOi AM

fields. West Germany's posi-

tion starts to look less
clear-cut
The ottce-constant electrical

Bine is now changing in the
magnetic field between East
and West In which Bonn has
been suspended for 40 years.

Dramatic changes in the
post-war political map of
Europe almost certainly can-
not be expected in the next few

years. Preoccupied with his
domestic reform course, and
worried about a resurgence of
nationalism within the Soviet
empire and eastern Europe, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev is highly
unlikely to encourage the
notion that the old question of
unity between East and West
Germany could be put again on
the political agenda.
What cannot, however, be

4 X - iJ M - U « T 1 .fall *

A focal point crystallising
opposition to military manoeu-

Rwratrin sir show disaster in
August, which has claimed
around 70 lives.

S^Ttl

in particular, from the post
wff partnosixip with i&eBS.

has shown distinct signs of

a sharp Jump in the number of led
to

tie of Europe by no

the Nuclear

voiced, unusually and some-
what ominously, from both
both Right and Left. Thus ICr
Egon Bohr, the arch East-West
strategist of tbe Social Demo-
cratic Party, and the foamier of
the Wandel durch Annacher-
ung (Change through Conver-
gence) approach of building
ties with East Germany, now
says - with sane justification
- that it is time for Boon to
put its cards on the table over
its policies towards the Ger-
man Democratic Republic.
Pointing out that the Federal

Republic Has still not rimed a

of Forces not Oaf

The good news, he sgjat M
that the Said ^slaSstntimft

image of the
an aggiesem

i is not much

As befits a Berths constto-
tional lawyer, Ur Scholl

city problems are made more
not Of ItS lDSUQUMB^v

of tbe awintry's long
of provisional states

fevomit* sayings is that Bona
will tread no "special path”

cannot, however, be Republic has still not rimed a between East and West

vr

some Rigfat-wjgg prott^g mj

wtth its
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Quality banking
at home and abroad
Helaba Frankfurt
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returning tbe state to its right- posals have, according to
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Helaba Fhmkfurt serves both domestic and international dients.

Headquartered in Germany’s
financial capital, Helaba Frankfurt

is a government-backed universal

bank ranking among Germany’s
foremost financial institutions with

total assets exceedingDM 7L5 bil-

lion. It offers a broad range ofcom-
mercial and investment banking

facilities as well as brokerage and
investment advisory services.

Concentrating on wholesale bank-
ing, especially in the medium to

long-term sector; Helaba Frankfurt
tailors its comprehensive services

forlarge corporations, central banks,

.government entities, and other
financial institutions. Foreign ex-

change dealing, trade finance,and
activities in the DM bond market
are typical strengths ofthe Bank.

Moreover Helaba Frankfurt acts as

banker to the State of Hesse.

Rinding is facilitated through issu-

ing its own notes and bonds. The
total outstanding is some 32 billion*

Helaba Frankfurt is at home in key
international markets, operating for
example full service branches in

London and New \brk as well as a
Luxembourg subsidiaryspecializing

in Euromarket transactionsW
private banking.

Helaba FdmMiM
Hessische Landesbank-Gfirozentrale-

Htad Office: Junghofstrassc 18-26 • -6000 Frankfurt/Main •Telephone (069) 132-01 -'Riex4 15291-0
New York Blanch: 499, Puk Avenue * New York • Newark 10022 -Ibiephone (212) 3712500 -Telex 234426
London Branch: g. Mooigate • London EC2R6DD Telephone (01) 7264554 -Telex 8875 11

Luxembourg Subsidiary: Helaba Luxembourg • Hessische Landesbank international S.A. * 4, Place de Puis
Ibiephone (352) 4994011 • Telex 3295 helalu
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of coalition
power of iniIwtefreafc glOUpS. The

as total as some disgruntled

Tax reform, for example,
may look rather feeble cook
pared with experience in tine

US or UK, but by German stao-

of DM13M in 1986, DSEMba in
1988 end a farther DMHm in
1990 looks quite daring, even if

it does cniy shghfly reduce the

even if tt is partly offset by the
BUBfan increase in'

cost of pensions and health.

Similarly with reform of tbe
antique tetecnmnmnicatinns
system. The legislation/now in
gfimrnitto*. stage and expected
to become Jaw by the middle of
next year, falls short of pztrafr
sstion or even competition on
tiie bade telephone network.
But, partly because of outside
pressure from the EC and the
US, the Bandespost has fafaai

tire mnmgxtrms step of allow*
ing competition on valn&added
services and procurement pol-
icy is slowly Sfaggalfcriwg

But all attention over the
next few months wiB be on the
two reforms, health reform and
pensions . reform, which axe.
supposed to rein in the bur-
geoning costs of the welfare
state - to both employer and
employee - and prepare the
ground for a rapidly ageing
population at the beginning of
the next century.
Reform of West Germany's

generous but financially undis-

rsmtrihij<jrig|

average 8£ per cent in 1970 to
the currant Is per cent'.

:

Health costs ate ora reason
that employers face a non-
wage cost bill per employee of
88 per cent of wage ***** - up
from 49 per centm ism - and
there is a wide consensus,
which7 includes the trade
anions, 'that something has co
be done about this, particularly
in view of the ageing popula-
tion. •.?

:

.-

The maln problem with the
German health system is that
tbe ccnxfroifere of the balk of
the money, the health insur-
ance fonds, have virtually no
control over the the providers
of health. The Laender (states)
are responsible - with some
Federal Government help —
for hospital building

, white the
insurance pay for run-
ning costs (doctors, nurses,
drugs etc), but local political
involvement me*ret that it is
virtually impossible for the
health insurancefunds to dose
hospitals, invariably an unpo-
pular local decision. >

The insurance funds also
seem powerless to prevent
administrators and doctors
from pursuing ftwir vested-in-
terest to over-spend and qvgt-
freafc - the average stay in a
German hospital is IS.days
compared with 7 days in the

a fundamental attack on the
prahtem had once more been
side-pepped when the coalition

ehteriy. ’ll

funds belb
Kffflfcft HQ J

that extra

mg an care of tbe
i health insurance
re the reform wfil

Rings at aH once
spem&ig is taken

The' attempt to spread the

is a fteSxae of both faetitii and
pension zefocnL'btti tbs danc-

ers- to
. one pensioner will

team® one-to-one by 2030 -
have frightened the political

of consensus ovmr ym^Hg
reform.

The
.
coalition proposals

which win be next
year and should become law in
1990 will aim to avoid -the
nightmare of having ,to accept
either double the etirwmt con-
tributions • already an avenge
of 18.7 per cent off income spot
between employer ioA
employee - or halfthe current
pension in 2030.

However, according to the'
OECD, the worrying has been
overdose. West Germany is
one of tbe lucky «wmH-fai in
which total . social spending
will actually.£oE between 1990
and 2040 because the ridfng
cost of penshms will be more
than outweighed by rnnisgs In

healthsAm^toot proves to be
over-optimistic the tamigra-
tion cf young wociltetecaoreas-
ily he.ievireL
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THE ECONOMY

A near-vintage year after all
Real GNP

r ' * * —

%

ARE THE years of slow
German growth ore? There is

no certain answer - above all,

because the Government,
iry^mlry amt minns are Still

making heavy weather in liber-

ating wane of the more regu-

lated areas of the economy
responsible, in part, for the
poor growth performance of

the 1880a.

Even so, 1388 has turned out
to be a near-vintage year.

Despite the persistence of
unemployment at around an
average 2J3m this year, some
economists (notably at the
Bundesbank) are starting to

believe that this year's antici-

pated &5 per cent growth rate

is bringing the economy op
pgpjngt capacity limits.

In the wake of last October's

stock market crash, many fore-

casters at the start of the year
woe predicting gross national

product growth of only around
1 per cent for the Federal
Republic this year.

The Govemmemt’s January

Finance Minister; the pessimists have been routed.

ter, can say that - at least for

the moment - the pessimists
have been routed.
The Finance Ministry

expects some slowdown in
1989, but believes expansion

PUBLIC SECTOR DEFICrF
As a percentage of GNP

1981 ._ -4.9

1882 ~ -4.4

1983 — 42
1984 IH *9.6

1985 ... -2.1

1988 -2/1

1987 _ -5LS

Sossrct? jEBoxbtffscftcs

widely regarded as optimistic.

Nine months later, Mr Gerhard will remain above the 2 per
Stnttehbexg, the Finance Minis- cent level.

Three basic factors are
behind the much improved
tread. The sharply better per-

formance of the world econ-
omy and the real (inflation

adjusted) depreciation of the
D-Mark this year have sharply
boosted demand for German
exports in most countries,
above all in Europe.
This year’s income tax cuts,

part of Mr Stottenberg’s three

stage tax reform programme,
together with expansionary
growth in the money supply
over the past few years, have
maintained consumer incomes
and spending power.

Finally, the latest fall in
world energy prices could not
have come at a more fortuitous

time. Continuing favourable
West German terms of trade

offset any danger of inflation

creeping up much beyond the 2
per cent level next year, even

Much of West
Germany's investment

boom in industrial

plant is linked directly

or indirectly with

record export levels

after the round of consumer
tax increases Mr Stoltenberg is
planning f0r 1989 to bring

down the federal budget defi-

cit, temporarily inflated to
around DM38bn tins year.
Capping of Inflation after

three years of near price stabil-

ity is vital for business and
consumer confidence - and
also means that next year’s tax
increases will have less of a
dampening effect on the econ-
omy than originally feared.
The three factors together

have produced an almost
totally unexpected upsurge in
capital investment which has
taken over from consumer
demand as a prime motor driv-

ing the economy. Plant invest-
ment rose 8JS per cent In the
first half of the year from the
depressed levels of 1987, and
could show an overall 1988
Increase of around 7 per cent
Much of this Investment

boom is linked directly or indi-

rectly to exports. After a 10 per
cent rise in the foreign trade
surplus in the first eight
months of the year, the Federal
Republic is beading towards a
surplus for the whole year
likely to exceed the record DM
117 bn last year.
Because real Import growth,

for the first six months at
least, continued to outstrip
slightly real increases in
exports, the Government and
Bundesbank ean maintafn that
the country is continuing to
play its part in the interna-
tional balance of payments
adjustment process.
The problem is, however,

that, because of the terms of
trade improvement, the nomi-
nal external surpluses - both
trade and current account -
are Increasing to levels which
would have been unthinkable a
lew years ago.
The Bundesbank is, how-

ever, highly unlikely to main-
tain the accommodating mone-
tary stance ft has kept up for

the last few years. So the ques-
tion for the end of 1988 and for

1969 is whether these capital

flows will be reversed as the
foreign exchange markets
become convinced that the
D-Mark is under-valued.
This year’s exchange rate

constellation, especially within
the European Monetary Sys-
tem, which was last realigned

in January 1987, has boosted
exporters' competitiveness
whQe stQl dampening imported
Inflation This favourable pic-

ture is not likely to be repeated
in 1989.

David Marsh

Long-term views on the economic front

The price of success
structure introduces a second

clothes ft* Defin Acheson’s
quip about Britain - that she
had Inst an empire and not
yet found a role, was a way
nfmaHny the point thfit

World War Two had left her
with an international costume
too big for her reduced

The Federal Republic of
Germany today gives rather
the opposite impression: that

But there may be cases
where the brakes axe too
strong for the engine. One
gmmplp could be ftg HnnHllwy
of the current waive of
applications for ‘political*

asylum. The risk is that the
system itselfmay become
discredited if it does not show
itself flexible enough to deal

Chancellor Helmut
Until, a ehfld of his age, lets

it be known every year how

system is not yet so
deep-rooted as to be able to
brush such a challenge aside,
as democracy did in Britain

ng his holiday. But the
country continues to put on
weight. This shows up plainest

A few months ago there was
talked stagnation, ossification

it was said, had entered the
afternoon of Its prosperity,
and the shades of evening
were creeping on.
Now we read of a threejper

cent growth rate and another

word ‘ungovernable* crept into
so many editorials.
Can one apply the saute

thought to foreign policy?
Here we move into the
territory which Helmut
Schmidt had In mind when
he used to warn that the
Federal Republic most steer

between two markers, Berlin
and Auschwitz - meaning
it

surplus this year. The
consequences spill out over
the country’s frontiers - and
not just in the shape of foreign
tourism and second or third

*West Germany Is a
country bursting at the

West German chemical waste
discreetly accepted by the
RurManTVny Republic,

If one sign of this surplus German nation is divided, nor
what it did when it was last

united. The special status of
Berito and the responsibility
of the four major victors of
3S45 for 'Germany as a whole*

money spent on fitters for the — these are dearly residual

GDR’s rivers and chimneys. penalties for having lost the
One way or another, the

world economy is able to
absorb the waves made by a
country with a population chemical weapons’ in the

quaint terminology of 1954,
was an act of wfll by the
WHiiffnmwit and wtiaemt
of the Federal RepabEc; the
refusal to contribute troops

that of the UK, but a Gross
National Product roughly
double.

It is in the political area
that the ripples look
potentially more serious. like
Japan, and far the same
obvious reasons, Germany in
1945 was *put Into short
trousers.’A surprising number
of the special features of that
period still remain, clearly
ridhto under the dignified

proscenium of tfaeFederal
Republic.
The country’s political

obstacles in the path of a
strong central power, and that
is what it does. Proportional

outside Europe Is are natch a
political as a constitutional

yiri the
super-cautious policy on arms
exports is simply a question
of expediency and morals.
On the whole, the effect of

these shackles on the Federal
Republic, imposed and
self-imposed, has beat benign.
They have contributed to
stability in Europe; theyhave
helped to make the Geaman
passport as treasured a
possession today as it was
shunned in 1945; ami they
have allowed foor-fifths ofthe
German nation to reach a level

of potitical liberty and
material well-being^
mnmrffllplwi in its history^ ^
And what of the other fifth?

The answer must depend on.

what view one takes of the
prospects for Central Europe

During the last sixth tiuailhs
two former National Security

Advisers - DrJtagtwdtl, to

Tokyo, in April; and Dr.

in

Are we now approaching a
time when it may became
possible to think oftaking
practical steps towards the
objective hallowed by so many

One possible route in this

direction could be trade, and
the opening of relations

CommunHy and the countries

framework.
Given continued progress

in anypi control, and inrefining

k it pomdWe fr? tenrinw same
formula for Central and
Eastern Europe which would
correspond more to the
aspirations of the peoples

the Soviet Uhtahf
No country

answers to them,
sdetal Republic
They are starting to be

European Community, the
traditional focus of west

rather than tite emotional,
dimension.

develop between the West

European vocations oftite

Federal Republic, it could test
flw atiungth tjS |W%| .

The potentialdash Is one
which has existed ever since

and West could before fang
combine to give tt a new
actuality.

Mail Buttard
The writer. Sir Julian BuBord,
was BritishAmbassadorto
Bonn between August, 1984and
March, 1388*

In a changing world
you need a steady partner

If you want to be successful in world markets, team up
with a bank which has proven its expertise in financial
affairs - Bayerische Vereinsbank. Our know-how is based
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profit from it

We hold a strong position throughout West Germany and in
major financial centers abroad. Our strength is derived
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Bayerische Vereinsbank can assist you:
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COMPANY PROFITS

Key questions
THE PROFITS of West German
companies - already at a high
level - are set to advance by
ten per cent or so this year and
by a Anther 5 per cent in 1989.
How can this encouraging

trend be reconciled with wide-
spread concern that high wage
Costs, high corporate taws and
bureaucratic red tape might in
future seriously impair the
country’s competitiveness?

If these Gears prove justified,
they are bound to have adverse
effects on companies’ prosper-

The appreciation of the
D-mark, too, has encouraged
direct investments in foreign
markets. It has also made
mergers and acquisitions all
the more attractive.
Another motive for capital

spending abroad is the desire
of firms to protect themselves
against exchange-rate fluctua-
tions.

Admittedly, West Germany
has lost some of its appeal as a
target for direct investments
from abroad. The reason most

ity and ability to invest. Few of frequently cited are the coun-

tbese arguments are actually try's apparent unwillingness to
well-founded, in my opinion; tackle the issue of insufficient
what is more, a number of pos- labour mobility, the allegedly
itive aspects are being over- strong union influence through
looked. co-determination, and inflexi-
West German exports are at

a record high. The country
remains the world champion in
expends, in doBar terms, ahead
of the US and Japan, which
hardly suggests that West Ger-
many is losing its appeal as a
business location.
Yet it is also true that direct

German investments abroad
have surged: over the 1385 to
1987 period, they totalled
DM5ihn, almost double the
DM27bn 'recorded for the three
preceding years. By contrast,
domestic capital spending has
been, less buoyant.
But is the scale of these for-

eign investments really evi-
dence of a deterioration in
West Germany's attractiveness
as an industrial site? The
expansion of German direct
investments abroad is in no
way alarming. Rather, it

reflects the country’s ever-
strxmger integration into the
world economy.

It is only natural for compa-
nies to try to secure their
trade-built market shares
abroad by increasing their
investments on the spot This
is underlined by the remark-
able correlation between a sec-

tor’s export strength and its

direct foreign investments. A
company whose sales In
another conntry reach a cer-

tain level may find it more con-
venient to set up its own ser-

vice network mere and to
invest in adequate distribution

channels.
Perhaps it win also decide to

start shifting some production
facilities, too, so as to move
closer to the foreign market,
thereby reducing transport
costs, or avoid existing or
impending protectionist import

Despite good
profits for most
West German

companies, there
is widespread

concern over the
future impact of
high wage costs
and corporate tax

levels

ble collective wage agree-
ments.
Yet it is precisely the labour

factor which makes the Fed-
eral Republic a good location

for business, since one of its

foremost advantages remains
its *bmnan capital/ Its highly
efficient apprenticeship system
and soundly-qualified skilled

workforce are valuable assets.

They are complemented by
broadly-based corporate
know-how and a substantial
innovation potential as well as
the flexibility and creativity
characteristics of is its mostly
small and medium-sized busi-

nesses.

In the eyes of its critics,

however, West Germany pays a
high price for its social peace.
It is worth a brief look at the
facts:

Only in Switzerland is the
overall burden of labour costs

greater than in West Germany.

DM83.10 for every BMlOO of
nominal salary.

It is also true that reduced
working hours and a series of
public holidays have made
West Germany the nation with
the shortest coilectively-negoti-

ated working periods In the
world.
However, we cannot com-

pare wage costs around the
globe Without taking into
account the differences in pro-
ductivity. Countries where the
latter is high can afford both to
pay. higher wages and to grant
more leisure time.
Nor should we overlook the

different economic structures
and currency parties —
although strongly fluctuating
exchange rates distort any
international comparison.
A company's choice of busi-

ness location is also Influenced
by corporate taxation. An
international comparison
shows that only Austria has
higher corporate tax rates than
West Germany. But German
accounting rules afford greater
leeway than those of most
other countries for reducing
taxable profits, and the situa-

tion will also be somewhat
improved through the tax
reform due in 1990.

The innovation potential of
an economy, its degree of tech-

nological sophistication, and
the know-how it produces are
all largely determined by the
size of its research and devel-

opment outlays. Here, West
Germany occupies a top posi-

tion, internationally. The num-
ber of its patent registrations

is among the highest in the
world.
AH in aQ, it seems obvious

that neither the marked rise in
German direct investments
abroad nor the relatively slug-

gish growth in domestic capital

spending indicate that West
Germany has lost its appeal as
an industrial location.

As regards the problem of
corporate taxation, the pending
tax reform should bring some
relief - although the planned
measures are still insufficient

when seen In an international

context What is also required
are measures to ensure greater

market flearibfitty, in order to
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The death ot Franz Josef Strauss, (righQ, leader of the Bavarian Christian Social Uahm,
long shadow. Above: Mr Otto- Lamhsdorff, leader of the Uberal Free Democratic Party.

COALITION POLITICS

Benefiting from
economic growth

But this is not so much due to strengthen West Germany's
increases in gross hourly
wages as to the sustained rise

and relative weight of indirect

labour costs. Last year, for
instance, German manufactur-
ers had to provide an extra

competitive potential with a
view to the European market
of 1993 and beyond,

Ulrich Ramm
The writer is Chief Econo-

mist, Cummers Bonk,

THE BEGINNING of October
brought an important leader-

ship election ami an even more
important death to enliven the
complex, but usually immobile,
face of West Goman coalition

politics.

Yet, oddly enough, the death
of Mr Franz Josef Strauss,
leader of the Bavarian Chris-

tian Social Union, and the ejec-

tion of Mr Otto LambsdorfT to
lead the liberal Free Demo-
cratic Party, although momen-
tous events for the two minor
parties in the three-party Bonn
coalition, may have the effect

of cancelling each other out; at

least for short-term coalition

and electoral arithmetic.

The departure of Strauss
casts the longer shadow but it

is difficult to point to specific

areas of policy which win he
transformed by the absence of

ill Sn manv Every major country

has a center that domi-

nates the financial and investment scene. For instance, London in the U. K., Tokyo

in Japan, Wall Street in the U. S. And in Germany, it’s Frankfurt.
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Bank), and 350 financial institutions - including more foreign banks than
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community in Germany turn to the Frankfurt-based national newspaper.
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Published daily and read with confidence throughout the country, E A. Z.
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influence the perceptions and decisions of current and poten- .
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tial investors, both institutional and private. In survey ...

after survey, it consistently takes a lead position
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the Bavarian Premier who,
despite foregoing a cabinet seat
himself In recent years, still

had immense influence in
Bonn - exercised through the
GSU*s five cabinet seats and
Bavaria's potentially decisive
influence in the Bundesrat, the
upper house of parijament
Bavarian interests may

henceforth be pressed on the
coalition in a less truculent
way, and the aerospace and
nuclear industries have lost an

But in the defence and for-

eign policy fields where
Strauss for many years
ploughed a lonely nationalist
furrow - raffing against both
the Social Democrats and his
own coalition partners - his

voice bad already lest its dis-

tinctive authority.
Nevertheless he was a politi-

cal phenomenon - amore suc-
cessful version of fellow clas-

sics scholar, Mr Enoch Powell
in Britain - who was able to
cast a spell over many right-

wing voters while violently

repelling most liberals and
socialists. Without the spell-

binder, will the right-wing vote
fragment?

In Bavaria itself, Strauss was
aware of quite large potential

support fur parties of the far-

right and did his best to draw
that support into the CSU. The
CSU is not a one-man show
and will continue to control
Bavaria for the forseeahle
future but without Strauss it is

likely to lose some voters to
the right and as its 9JB per cent
of the national vote slips so
will its influence In Bonn.
The haemorrhage to the

right is likely also to effect the
Christian Democratic Union,
the dominant party in the
coalition, which was thought
to pick up many right-wing
voters because of the affiance

with its Strauss-led Bavarian
sister party. That may force Mr
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor
and CDU leader, to shift his

own, largely centrist, party to
the right - at least on nan-eco-

nomic issues - to try to plug
the hole left by Strauss'S death.
Looking further ahead, it is

possible to imagine tensions
between the two Christian par-

ties and even an end to the
agreement which hag kept the
CDU out of Bavaria and the
CSU out of the rest of the Fed-
enl Republic-
Without Strauss, the CSU

will lose its national, profile

and may feel the only way to
claim ft bade is to Start picking
up the former CDU-voters out-

side Bavaria who are expected
to drift off to the parties of the
far-right Organising nationally
would, bo ft high-risk strategy

far the CSU aa tin GXXJwmSd
presumably retaliate by organ-

Jn the short-term, however,
the coalition ought to be
strengthened by the departure

voters the mate axis of conflict

within the coalition may
become CDUJFDF rather than
CDU/CSU.
There are plenty of areas

where conflict can be attorn-
fated. The CDU has recently
had a relatively easy ride from
the FDP over the half-hearted-
ness of its attempts to put the
market back into the 'social
market1 economy; that, may
now be over- The FDP may
also rediscover Us concern for
civil liberties if Kohl becomes
too Straussfan.
Nonetheless, the conven-

tional wisdom fa that the three
coalition parties will go into
that election . more or less
united and will emerge victori-

ous but vtifh a amaSag major-
ity. Many observer* then
expect another Wired* (change
of governing coalition)

1

in

In the defence and foreign policy fields, in

particular, Franz Josef Strauss for many years
ploughed a lonely nationalist furrow.

of Strauss who was an impor-
tant cause of the petty squab-
bles which have damaged its

image over the past year. But
the Chancellor's celebrations
will be muted, for no sooner
has one powerful trouble-
maker left the scene than
another one - Lambadotff -
returns.

Lamhsdorff is unlikely to
cause trouble in a spiteful way
over trivial things, as Strauss
was increasingly prone to do,
and he is almost certain to
take bis party into the next
election at the end of 1990 sup-
porting a continuation of the
existing coalition.

However, as much of the

The election of Lambsdorff
does not rule out a return to a
Social Liberal coalition, despite
the fact that he helped to
destroy the last one and
remains a fierce free-
marketeer. serial Demo
crats are even riarming that
the Lambsdarif election is good
news because as a conservative
liberal with considerable per-
sonal authority he - unlike a
more left-wing liberal - could
lead another Wends without
splitting bis party.

Such a shift, or indeed any
return to power for. the SPD,

FDP"s visibility and many of probably depends on a clear
its votes came from being the
opposite poll to Strauss in the
coalition, the party will need to
be in outspoken mood over the
next few years merely to sur-
vive. If the CDU does move to
the right to hang onto Strauss

victory for the ideas of Mr
Oskar Lafontalne, one of the
garty|s_deputy chairmen and

His thoughts on flexible
working time and unemploy-
ment hare the virtue of befog

Profile: Prof.Ulrich Gabler
_ _ _ *

I industrial pioneer
INGENIEURKONTOR
LtJEBECK, (IKD, foie of the
most advanced submarine-de-
sign companies in the werid,
sits in an out of the way spot
by the portside in the north
German town of Luebeek.
The company’s founder fa

Prof Ulrich Gabler, a 75-year-
old former World War Two
submarine ace and master
engineer. He sold the company
at the end of 1978, but keeps a
fatherly eye on it in a consul-
tancy capacity which brings
Mm to the Tin, offices for two
or three hours a day.
DEL, Prof Gabler reckons,

has been responsible for
designing about half the con-
ventional U-boats conceived
after the Second World War.

Starting with the delivery in
1961 of three 201-class subma-
rines for the West German
navy, IKL has designed 105
military submarines for 16
countries. Customers range
from Israel, Tmtia, Turkey and
Greece to a batch of Latin
American nations including
Brazil. Chile and Argentina.

DLL’s best-selling model fa
the 1,200-1,400 tonne 209-class,

constructed by its main part
ner in the submarine field, the
Kiel-based Howaldtswerke
shipbuilders.
IKL has also been at the cen-

tre of a long-running contro-
versy about ffianrfggHnfl deliv-
ery of submarine bine-prints to
South Africa, in which the
Bonn government is alleged to

have contravened- United
Nations guidelines an military

sales to Pretoria.
The IKL group has a turn-

over (including an engineering
affiliate, Maschfranhan Gabler,
which makes special subma-
rine equipment and industrial
processing- machines) ef
around DM60m. IKL employs
380 people, with a farther 220
working at Maschinenbau
Gabler.
Prof Gabler sold his com-

pany to three seatar.steff mem-
bers, allowing ncr, to Oantinue
on its traditional path. Recall-
Ing that ^ pricett'wpa

he says, *7 could 'ham
sold it for three times as ranch
to the Americans, but I wanted
to keep it independent"

EKL’s roots stretch batik to
the beginnings of subma-
rine age. Its origins were
closely tied up with the Ktubp

Sehiffbau (IKE)- In 1935-36 as.

Hitler's re-armament drive
picked up steam, ft was moved
rater to Limbeck.
Now ah outpost next fo the

the town, as Prof Gabler
recalls now, at that time bad a
central position on the long

Prof Gabler joined the com-
pany in 1938 but was called
foto active navy service when
the war brake out. As a sec-
ond-in-command submarine
engineering officer, be was, he
says somewhat ruefully now,
“something of an ace,” respon-
sible fortorpedoing 36 ships.
Prof Gabler was brought into

the naval construction effort in
1942. He bad an important nde
in developing new and more
efficient submarine types —

brought into service at the end
steel and armaments group of the war. This was the brcak-
which started submarine con-
struction before World War
One.
After the war, since German

U-boat building was forbidden
by tbe Treaty of Versailles,
Krupp, through Its Germaniaw-
erft subsidiary, set up a Dutch
company in 1922, employing its

leading submarine engineers.
It was responsible for equip-
ping a number of navies,
including Turkey, Finland,
Russia, Sweden and Romania.
The company was estab-

through to air-independent pro-
pulsion systems enabling the
boats to remained submersed
for far longer periods — the
precursor of the modem mfli-

tary submarine-
IKS was Uquldated In 1946 -

but ftuf Gabler set up IKL an
the same day and with the
same personnel to cany on tbe
business
After spending the next

decade an civilian work such
as construction of masts for
wireless telephones, the tuen-

lished in Bremen under the bag point in 19S6 as Ger-
name of Ingerdemkontor freer many was afttetaily allowed to

supported bar most canpZoyars
which helps provide the party
wtth a new appearance of eco-

nomic competence, albeit at
the cost of. conflict with the
mrirm*

may not prevail, and dosptte
tbe party's new confidence and.
good showing in the pofls. it

remains divided and confused

Ot unity avertQB laouvauoa at

a 40 per cent quota for women
in party posts Ctoctodtng MPa)
cannot dUsufee that. Its
dafanea policy aim remains
considerably to tbe left of the
FDFs - .at least on paper.

Nevrathetas, a good draw-
ing in the upwflutog TnondirT
elections - in Bedim warty
next year and then North
Rhine WSstpiafla. Saarland,

fcy <m.
of the

if it

orat)

evenif it baanot sorted out its

about 1992, with the FDP swap*
ping back to the Social Demo-

One Idea that is almost got*

tain not be revived fa an SPD-
Green coalition. The Greens
may continue to poll 6 to 8 per
cent of the national vote
(although some leading Grams
are starting to doubt that
thanks to the ferocious rows in
the party), but until the ‘real’

faction finds a way of taking
over tbe Greens, it will remain
a radical pressure group,
patronised as ‘refreshing’ and
“useful* by mainstream com-

Meanwhile, the coalition,
which was looking so ragged
over the summer months,
appears to be beuefitttog from

growth and a relaxation In the
anxious debate about Ger-
many's economic future.

- The major cabinet reshuffle
this autumn will now not
materialise, unless the new
CSU haAff gtananffy 3 yjytrA In

cabinet But tbe calm, Bke the
turbulence, is only cydkaL

*

David Goodhart
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Prof Ulrich Gabtar,
keep* a fatherly eye

now 75,
on IKL.

build submarines again.
IKL’8 main current work

revolves around orders for 209-
class submarines for South
Korea and Turkey, ft also is
developing aMw 212-class boat
for the German navy, due to be
delivered in 1995, aawiwii^g
thad German defence spending
cutbacks do not hold up the
schedule. And it will also be
supplying the know-how for anew German-israeli submarine
deanto be financed largely by

^Hie submarines seem likely
inJboth Germanyand to Haifa The transactim

some par-bamentary criticism on thegrounds that West Germanyshould not deliver arms to^^y^Watever way

i^SMssssa
Watoiy - looks assimao^

Dwrid Marsh
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Workers have the highest pay and best fringe benefits in Europe

Unions make notable gains

Union nwmlwinlilp

THE WEST GERMAN trade
union movement ought to be
feeling reasonably pleased with
itself. Despite more than six
years of a centre-right coalition

Government, committed to
de-regulation and free markets,
Hn> strength of the unions and
the percentage of unionised
workers (about 42 per cent)
remains largely unchanged.
That is perhaps less surpris-

ing than it seems given the
moderation of German unions
and the extent of their integra-

tion into the corporate and
social systems. Coalition lead-

ers have only rarely adopted
strongly anti-union stances
and have generally avoided
anti-union rhetoric.

A recent public row between
Mr Ernst Breit, head of the
trade union confederation the
DGB, and Mr Helmut Kohl, the
Chancellor, consisted of Mr
Kohl enmplatning that he had
been unfairly characterised as

an enemy by the unions in
their propaganda for a week of

action against the Govern-
ment. Petty stuff.

Yet while it is true that tbe
climate is far more favourable
than in most industrial coun-
tries, the German unions stm
have some notable gains under
their belts. In 1984, as the min-
ers began their action in
Britain, I G Metall, the giant

metal union, became the first

European union to win a major
strike for almost a decade.
Following that successful

battle for the 3&&hour week,
several other unions have
slipped through the breach and
now well over SO per cent of

the workforce — about 12m
workers - are on a sub-40

hour week, some down to 365
hours. In the past year signifi-

cant working-tune reductions

have been won by the metal
workers (again), chemical
workers, printers and public

service workers.
Employers hfce to point out

that the pay rises have usually

modest and all the above-

mentioned agreements are for

three years — wmiauai in Ger-

many, which could squeeze
workers living standards if

inflation creeps up.

G Right workers at Bayer
carry out research Into crop
protection In the company’s
agrochemicals centre In Mon-
beim.

West German trade union leaders worry most

about the European market in 1992 and the

issue of flexible working time. Around 42 per

cent of workers are in unions.

The three-year deals release

trade union officials, as well as
businessmen, from time con-
suming negotiations — but
despite the unions" apparently

rude health a large part of the

trade union elite seems to be
using that extra time to worry
about tbe future.

The two items at tbe top of

most worry lists are tbe Euro-
pean market in 1992 and flexi-

ble working time. The German
trade unions understandably
fear that with the highest pay
and best fringe benefits in
Europe, they have most to lose

from the greater mobility of

capital
Union analysts remain confi-

dent that Germany will keep
most of the skilled labour and
high-value-added jobs, because

of their training system, but
fear that hundreds of thou-
sands of semi-skilled jobs will

disappear to relatively low
labour cost countries such as
Spain and Portugal.
Their fears are probably

exaggerated. Multinationals,
especially in the car industry,

have already shifted produc-
tion southwards and 1992 is

unlikely to make much differ-

ence. Also the rapid moderni-
sation of Spain and Portugal is

likely to bring an equally rapid

increase in labour costs, thus
undermining their advantage
as industrial locations.

It is true that 1992 may
encourage many smaller com-
panies, perhaps component
manufacturers, to follow the
multinationals. But without

the international experience of

the larger businesses they will
ppgrt a major incentive: even
multinationals sometimes find

life unpredictable in rapidly

developing countries. Volkswa-

gen. for example, has found to

its itiamay that anarchists have
taken over the union at its

Spanish plant producing the

Polo.
The unions are, however,

right to worry that employers
can more convincingly
thrpytan to move and can play

different national plants off

against each other — as, 1 G
Retail rfahna, General Motors
has already done to force week-
end working at one of its Ger-

man plants.

To prevent this, the bigger
rminns are trying to rekindle

the old idea of trans-national

works councils, in addition to

the highest possible EC-en-
forced social and workplace

But, again, employers in cap-
jtai intensive Irnustries would
be seeking more flexible use of

labour «nd capital

quite regardless of 1992. In Gear-

many the bigger employers —
such as IBM, BMW, General
Motors - are currently win-

ning the battle on' weekend
working, but that is partly
because they are able to make
generous offers to lure the
local works councils from
union head office.

That split is less common in
Germany *hgT1 In many other
countries and may be a worry-
ing development for some
rminn head offices. But it also

displays the flexibility of the

system, and in any case the
whole union movement is

divided about weekend work-
ing. Some unions like I G
Metall and I G Druck - backed
by the churches — see it as a
serious Mow to tbe social and
family life of the average
worker, others, like 1 G Che-
mie, as a sign of progress
which might also help create

more jobs.

1 G Chemie has recently
begun projecting itself as the

new model union of modera-
tion and a ground-breaking
jfeni giving blue collar workers
the same fringe benefits as
white collar workers to show
for it.

65 70 75 80 85

But I G Metall and the more
combative uniohs frown on
some of thair other deals. A
co-operative attitude is perhaps
rmdAnstaiTidahte in one of Ger-

many’s most prosperous indus-

tries, but is creating an unusu-
ally wide gulf between left and
right within the DGB.
Other reasons for union anx-

iety include slightly tighter

laws on “warning strikes” and
increasing hostility from one
wing of the Social Democratic
Party. But to a trade unionist

from almost any other country
the current state of the unions
in West Germany would be a
distant aspiration.

David Goodhart

Industrial production
Selected industries (seasonally adjusted),1985-100
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Plans for a possible

Daimler-Benz/MBB grouping

Big decisions
awaited

h -

:-;r.
4

MAKE-OR-BREAK time is

rapidly approaching for the

which Daimler-Benz, the
motor and engineering
conglomerate, is planned to

take a 30 per cent stake in

(MBB), die West Gorman
aerospace group.
Following a series of

officials and the Bonn
it.

on a oflowering
Daimler's exposure to the
financial Hdoi of BIBB'S

The Bonn Cabinet is doe
to discuss tiw project in
November, in time for tbe

necessary additional public

expenditure on the Airbus to

be incorporated Into budgetary
planning for 1989.

He wrangle ova1 financing
the Airbus risks is however
simply one (dement of
controversy over the
mammoth takeover. A
naimlpr-MBB grouping wpuM
create one of the world’s

n* with overall turnover

ofDM 75 bn - making up
more than three per cent of

national product
Daimler has already gone

on a buying spree in the last

few years, swallowing the

Ttabinen-Union (MTU) as well

as teWng majority stakes in

the AEG electricals group
(important business in radar,
ffliTnimmiraHoag and military

electronics) and the Dander

Counting also MSB’s stake

in Bavarian tank maker
Kranss Mattel (which at

The Dafanler-MBB concern

would still not be Europe's

Tfrat- nde would continue to

be taken by British Aerospace,

which has nearly doubled m
turnover, by a mixture of

actpTHrfttap, during the last

lump’s flfifniwipneg of the West
German defence sector has
Typcrii ^aiming some headaches
at the Bonn Defence Mfa»l*try

in view of the concentration

of key contracts which would
be in Dabnler-MBB’s
hands.
rae umence nuniimj

welcomes the proposed link-up

on overall strategic and
gni»»6a. But the

group would command about

70 per emit of the development
work of the roughly 150 future

military equipment projects

cm which tbe Ministry Is

working - led by the big

Fighter Aircraftand the

helicopter.
Daimler-MBB companies

wimM receive slightly more
H«n one third of current Boson

military procurement

share would rise to 60 per cent

in coming years as the

Although costs In most of

these ventures will be held

down as a result of
International collaborative

is dearly worried that the

creation of Daimler-MBB
would limit competition on
the German market.
This is one more reason by

Prof Manfred ThnmernianD.
the Defence Ministry state

relationship with MBB, above

all because the two companies"
rfiah-man do not get on), the

Dahnler-MB group would
stretch across all sectors of

the defence industry, front

tanks, trucks and small naval
ships to radar missiles.

TyinjihHwg efforts lately with

to try to speed up efforts

towards forming a genuine
fimnmin Mflrifptfnr

David Marsh
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Bankers switch from securities to less glittery activities

Tax threat leads to capital flight

Bundesbank council's oniy woman steps down

IT HAS been a year of
surprises for West Germany's
banks. Hard on the heels of
last October’s shock announce-
ment of a IQ per cent withhold-
ing tax on most savings and
investments from the begin-
ning of next year, came the
stock market crash which hit

German equities particularly
hard.

Bankers have now largely
recovered from both events,
but the ripples are still being
felt

The threat of withholding
tax has prompted an unpreoe-
dented flight of capital from
Germany, with some DMSObn
leaving the country in the first

six months of this year alone.
While part of the outflow
derives from the normal Invest-

ment needs of German compa-
nies abroad, much is attribut-

able to a flight of capital by
German investors.

Luxembourg has been the
main beneficiary - reflected in

the extraordinary growth of a
number at public investment
funds there. Eurorenta. the
Luxembourg-based fixed-in-
come fond set up by Deutsche
Bank in January, had reached
DMS.-tba by late of September.
Though the rate of growth has
slowed, somo DMlS>25m is still

pouring in daily, according to
its managers.
A second consequence of the

withholding tax has been to
split the domestic and offshore
Deutschemark capital market
- precisely the situsturn the
Bundesbank hoped to be rid of
when it dropped coupon tax
earlier in the i960*.

As a result of the planned
withholding tax. borrowing
costs on the domestic DM mar-
ket have risen, meaning that
foreign-domiciled borrowers
can now raise DM funds more
cheaply than the Federal Gov-

ernment Itself. The most stri-

king anomaly created came in

late July, when the Bank for

Foreign Economic Affairs of

the USSR raised a DM5Q0m DM
Eurobond at finer terms than
available to Bonn itself.

While withholding tax has
led to precisely the conse-
quences the Bundesbank fore-

told, the anger among senior

central bankers at not being
consulted in advance about the
new tax has largely subsided.

Yet although hard to oppose on
moral grounds in view of the
alleged widespread tax evasion
by domestic taxpayers, withh-
olding tax remains a serious

barrier to those supporting
Finamplatz Deutscheland -
Germany as a financial centre.
As to the crash, German

equities remain well below
their pre-October 1987 levels.
However, the market baa
recovered of late thanks to
higher than expected corporate
profits and domestic economic
growth and the stable dollar.

Thus, banks' profits, which
tumbled last year on account
of the substantial write-downs
on equity portfolios, should
improve in 1966. Many hanks*
interim results at the end of
June were already up,
although making meaningful
comparisons from their half-

year figures is notoriously dif-

ficult

A large number of basks
have used the rise ip share
prices to take profits on their

portfolios, reflected In the sub-
stantial improvements in their
income from trading on their
own account in tbur interim
results. And the upturn in the
domestic economy has helped
their mainstream credit busi-
ness tOO. With lower brainy
margins often bring more-than
compensated by a higher vol-

ume of business.

However, one of the longer-

run consequences of the crash
has been & shift away from the
securities business towards
more traditional forms of com-
mercial banking. For the time
being at least, the gloss has
gone off investment banking,
and a now emphasis has been
placed on less glittery activi-

ties tike mortgage lending and
credit cards.
But two of the biggest cur-

rent talking points in German
finance stem neither from the
crash nor from withholding
tax. Spurred by domestic com-

The banks are going
through a

consolidation — or

link-up - phase

petition and, more distantly,
the prospect of the European
Community’s planned free
market in financial services
after 1992 or thereabouts, Ger-
man banks are going through a
marked consolidation phase.
And some are looking also
more closely at alliances with
other financial institutions,
including insurance compa-

merger talks between West-
deutsche La&desbank
(WestLB), based in Duessel-

dorf. and Frankfurt-based Hes-

slsche Landesbaok.
WestLB is already Gar-

ment in banking circles

continuing arrival at new for-

eign investment banks in

many's fourth biggest hank.
Together, the combined unit
would form the country's sec-

ond biggest bank, with total

assets of about DM227bn.
Meanwhile, interest on the

taken up the slack of late.

Three new investment banking
operations are being estab-

centred on the initiative byMr
Helmut Gothazdt, chief execu-
tive of Deutsche Genossext-
schaftsbank <DG Bank) to
merge with the country's five

regional co-operative centred
banks. If it comes o££ that com-
bine would have total assets of
some DM2I5bn.
The approach of 1992 has

given tSL the merger talks an
added momentum. The Lands-
hanken in particular are trying
to avoid the danger of being
squeezed from below by the
country’s biggest city savings

the end of this year, with
another three likely to go
ahead in early 2989. And mare
Japanese banks are said to ha
waiting in the wings.
Business may be slow at

ptescut, but the Japanese new-

prospects. Their
may not be mfepHamit .

Among the iroport&it sew
developments in German

vaj.

The pressure for consolida-
tion has been seen most evi-

dent in two sectors; the Lan*
desbanken (state banks) and
co-operative hanking move-
ment. In both cases, the banks
work on a state or regional
level, and attention has now
focused on whether further
horizontal links might not be
desirable in order to create
even bigger operations so as to
obtain synergies and econo-
mies of scale.

Leading the way are the

banks - to which they partly
belong — while meeting the
ever-rising challenge from the
big commercial banks.
Whether any of the discus-

sions will come off remains an
open question. The idea is not
new, but the chances of suc-

cess are looking brighter than
ever before. However, political

opposition from state govern-
ments - which normally own
a half-share in their state’s

Lendeabank - cold feet among
the smaller partner In any
merger, and legitimate consid-
erations as to whether the Lan-
desbenken may not be better

served by improving their
links with local savings banks
may yet scupper any deals.

Despite the many uncertain-
ties thrown up by 1992 and the
likelihood earlier still of even

(DTB), Germany's new fmno-
dal futures and options
exchange, at the end at next
year. With folates and options
tnrfiwg afl but Jzx^QBdhta in
Germany d eait, the DIB
will ping m important bst

jjQ tfrq the author-

ifies are continuing to take
smalter steps to improve the

with foreign

While the Frankfort stock
exchange — by for Gsnmy'k
Twwifay home is

the end of its heavy invest-

bolstered by the
of contiguous txi

likelihood earlier still of even
greater competition from other

stock exchange aj

removal of the ngrriei
gjgxi pqyfrflMP* oq Bw
gntkmen car five-year

i in teari-

ng oe the
and the

When your corporate objectives need

a solid financial foundation, come to

WestLB. We can build a constructive

package to meet your individual

needs. Credit, bonds ora combination

of both, at fixed or floating rates, in

DM or other Euro-currencies, swap
facilities - all are an everyday part of
our professional framework.

So why not test the strength and
flexibility of WestLB, one of
Germany's largest financial institutions.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.
Dusseklorf Heczogstrasse 15. dOTO Dussektarf t
Telephone (211) 82601. Telex 8582605

London 51, Mooraasa, London EC 2R 6AE.
Telephone 0)6386141. Telex887384/5
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regional business leaden an ;
hag* number of consultative
OQnupUtere. And since Han
www** industrial fair is the
most important ftwnm of its
kind in the world, sh*»
report to the Bnodesbuik is
Frankfurt on b^^pvfnf? confi-
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But she admits that the
regional structure pf <j*r*
many's central bonk compli-
cate* decision-making -
“regional differences in Ger-
many are stronger than hi
France or the UK." she soys.
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moved to
Hamburg, ' and then
to wuck at WDR, the

in North
just to the

Rhine Westphalia.

of all" she wop a
soys. No woman

hrfrfiti in Aw arcb-cGMcrva-
tive world of West German
gamps at the time, and few
would do so brtw.

departure from her pom at the
end of last month after two
six-year terns at “the biggest

of gpy*w, g™* tlw* smallest

of toe bteT German state cen-
tral banks mates her the first
end, tar the time bring; the
only woman to sit on the
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Financial
trail

blazer
that tew are as well informed
about teams for the latest Fed-
eral Government bond as Mr
Claus Koehler, the Bundes-
bank's capital markets expert,

or as competent to speak an
exchange rate matters as Mr
Leonhard Gteshe, its totems-
tfrwmT gnggjMiflt

But when it ooraea to domes-
tic matters, the “regional
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tjxtwrtott rate policy at vsanmr
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Mrs
OWMPm BlB&QTBTf.MF Hwtmif
Hesse, has three immediate
advantages over her. He is a
distinguished economist; be
teaches at the University of
Gdttiagen in Lower Saxony
itself - and he is 8 man.
But Mrs Dlngwort-Nusseck

does not intend to let her sex
get in tiie way of fare plans -
even now, A wealth of supervi-
sory board appointment* are
probably at lire fingertips,
althniwh she is fcwwrthw mum
abouther precise plans for the
future.

An unwritten Bundesbank
rule {briridi sutc bnk
heads from joining the wgwri-
soiy boards of commercialboards of commercial

s within two years of step-

down. But Mrs Dlngwort-
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BUNDESBANK

French link ‘threat

to independence’
AMONG CBNTBAL bonkerv
Wwt Gttomy1

!
it bywcwl tor

dx of power. Its stxk* separa-
tion from the central

role in protecting the value of
the Deotschemaxfc have made
it the envy of many foreign
counterparts who see them-
selves as under the thumb of

Nvtbut Stoten front Brito
Woerttrenbarg, Mr Johann
SchoeUbom Item Schlea-
wteSHotstetu. Mr Bore
msuxasx or xoo schcg central
hmir in fho smufijiTHf and Mr
Helmut Hesse, who has taken
over from Mrs Julia Dfagwcgt-

But while the Bundesbank
and its role are well-enough

know much about its struc-

ture especially when it comes
to its links with its constituent
emm banka m (jennany,s u

entails ranch more than just
the Bundesbank’s stark 14-sto-

rey headquarters outside
Frankfurt's city centre. Bather,
it inrolvBs a ~mcro ducential-

fari system of powreaoddeci-
TnaHTig tmm Timry real-

ise, in which the state central
banks play an qndentt1

mkd rote.

A better picture of centred

hanking in Germany shows
through is tire some of the
Bundesbank's predecessor, the

Many ofthe presidents ofthe
other batiks were members of
the state government before
moving over, possibly working
as Finance or Economics Min-
ister or as senior civil servants.
However, the role of politics

should not be exaggerated. For
tiie Central Bank Council has
tried hard to prevent party pol-

itics from intruding on its

meetings. “One of oar princi-

ples is that it should not be
possible to tell from a dele-

gate’s comments which politi-

cal party he or she supports,
1*

says a veteran delegate.

That - principle is supported

at German States), set up in
1348 to co-ordinate the activi-
ties of the 11 state and
dissolved in 1358 to make way
for the Bundeshank.
The present title is less of a

tongue-twister, but it does less
justice to how tire Bundesbank

For contrary to the head-

sat just set by Mr Earl Otto

dent, car even by him and his
six aenkg coOeagoas. Bather, St

involves the I8*membar Zen-
tnSastoxt (Central Bank
Oonaefi), which comprises the
seven senior figures from
Frankfort along with the heads
ataH 11 regional central banks.
Each of Germany's 11 states

has a state central batik. But
whffe each has a vote cm the
Central Bank Council, they dif-

fer sillwin lit Tatty in both rise
and political complexion.
Take SP first: ktwiywi te fh*.

smallest, with just two
branches, against the state
central bank in North Bhine
Westphalia — Germany’s most
populous state - with 50. But
even that state takes second
place to Hesse, which birimtes
Frankfurt’s banking metropo-
lis, when It comes to hwrfnoo:
volume.
The state central honks can

also be distinguished fay their
political complexion. For
choosing the president of a
state central himk is the pre-
rogative of the Prime Minister
of the state concerned.
Appointments are often

made on political grounds, awl
it would be unlikely for the
president of a state central
bank to be a member erfa polit-

ical party other than the one
currently in office.

Only five of the stale rantraT
bank presidents are seen as
non-political appointments -
Mr Dieter TTbm of Berlin, .Hr

many real- individual voting patterns, nor

w w . u i i 'i i i m i

Central banking Is

more decentralised
than many reaflse

of even disclosing whether a
delegate was in the majority oc
minority an a given issue.

Though three ore for known
examples of the system of col-

lective responsibility coIlap&-
ing: that has not unveixtBd™
Central Bank Council from
being faced with some very
tough decisions in the past
Accepting Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt’s plans for a
European Monetary System in
the late 1970* was one of the
,nyw» dtffiraiit, recalls a partici-
pant - “many of os feared

trel Bonk Council ttariL

Even Mr Poem's attendance
at the Franco-German meet-
ings should not be as a
foregone conclusion, it is
argued. After, aft, tbs Bundes-
bank president is trader no
ob&gattori to-be at a cretaln
place ata certaintime - “invi-
tations from mwai gov-
ernment are invitations and
not orders," notes one of those
closely involved.
Haw severely has the federal

structure of the German cen-
tral bank complicated derision
making? Complicated perhaps,
says Mrs Dingwost-Nassecfc.
but it has also contributed
greatly to political safeguards.
Federalism has prevented

the Central Bank Council from
become too politically biased
or permanently identified with
any one party, argue many
regional bank chfefn
“We think this Structure bag

proved itself in the past three
decades by guaranteeing politi-
cal pluralism,’* says Mrs Ding-
wort-Nusseck. “There has
never been a politically
one-sided central faanfc man-
agement in Germany.”
Whether the present struc-

ture of a federal central hank,
which is then reflected n
times over at state level, is the
most rational or cost-effective
way of running the business is
another matter. It is significant
that other regionally-struc-

presi- mut

dancers which, fortunately,
didn't came about”
But white the EMS may not

have involved too deep a
regional split, the decision to
defend ti» D-Mark when it was
under pressure in 196&&L was
much mere controversial*

Protecting the value of the
currency involved a 7.5 per
cent peak discount rate and a
95 per cent Lombard emer-
gency funding rate - hard to
swallow for many Council
members from Industrial
regions where local companies
were likely to. be hit More
recently, the overshoot of
money supply targets in 1987,
and possibly this year, too, has
caused some strain.

Butthe issue which is most
concerning members of the
Central Breik Council at pres-
ent is the Franco-German
Finance CounriL Many fear the
readiness of the Bonn and
Paris governments to coordi-
nate monetary policy has jeop-
ardised the Bundesbank’s
much-vaunted independence.
They argue that Mr Foehl

could find himself in an impos-
sible situation. For n»» Bundes-
bank's system of collective
ifadskm-maHng Tnunne he cajlr
not agree

-

to anynew TWUBWHig
that may be approved fo thm
bBatreal grouping without first

the Landesbanken (state
banks) and cooperative harttea

are looking very carefully at
the possibility of rationalisa-
tion at the moment
But with regional interests

catting deep — and poStfcal
prestige also at state - reduc-
ing the number of state central
banks is probably impoegftfe.
Although having 11 state cen-
tral hante^ which have
their own boards, structures,
and even printing w*»kpg
Utile sense, a change Is virtu-
ally out of the question, says
one banker dose to Mr PoebL
Part of the structure is a

relic of the Rricfasbank, Ger*
many’s pre-war «*ntr»T Wank.
which used to fiscoont cmxfr
merdal bills as well as conduct
normal central femkfaig famri-

That dictated a thtok branch
network which 'tea still not
been pruned entirely. Many
also see' the 'Bundesbank's
workforce of over 15,500

But shutting branches- or
cutting staff would, ruffle too
many political feathers for
most state central banks to
consider. One central h*nh

laxity caused for dosing just
two branches ^ less than 10
per cant of the state's total.

And, the dnnage to political

independence apart, many
regional bank riifefe doribt foa*
a shift to a Unil|ed central
bank-in Frankftrrtwoold make
much difference in terms of
costs. *1suppose it would save
our travelling expenses - to
Frankfort,” quips one.

'•
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Regional focus: Wolfsburg, a hard-working town dominated by Volkswagen

Achievements through team spirit
<i : ,

6 I V.

WHEN WERNER SCHLIMME,
the Mayor of Wolfsburg,
arrived in the north-east Ger-
man town in the late 1950s, he
did not thinir he would stay for
very long.
But Mr SchHmmg. who had

spent Hour years as a
prisoner of war, decided even-
tually that he liked the place.
So did his wife — “we felt good
here," he says. Not only did
they like the energy of the
town, dominated by the huge
Volkswagen car plant, but they
appreciated the outgoing spirit
of the people, most of whom,
had also came from other parts
of Germany and abroad.

It’s like a melting pot here,”
adds the retired education offi-

cial. “The mixture of people
from an over Germany made
the town a very open place."
Mr SriiHmme himself came

from Hanover, the nearest big
city. He admits, though, that
south Germans, used to a sun-
nier climate and Jollier way of
life might find the north Ger-
man mentality a hit hard to
take.
Also from the north, Thomas

Scharnhorst, a computer
expert with VW, is another
who has learnt to like Wolfs-
burg.
“You can feel at home here,”

he says, noting that it is only
one hour to Hanover, half an
hour to the attractive town of
Braunschweig, and two-and-a-
balf hours to Berlin across the
border. “Wolfsburg is not an
international city like Munich,
Frankfurt, or Berlin. And the
weather could be better. But
the surroundings are nice and I

can afford to live here in a
house with lots of space for the
children."
To non-inhabitants, Wolfs-

burg does pot, at first sight,

seem a particularly interesting

place to live. Its architecture is

mostly utilitarian, its centre
unimpressive, and its charac-
ter very much that of a com-
pany town. But Uie achieve-

'WoHsburg today is

like a melting pot with

a mixture of people

from all parts of

Germany

meats of both the town and its

large corporate inhabitant in
the post-war years are
immense. And it is that which
communicates Itself most
readily to the visitor, who is

likely to be awed by the sheer
scale of the VW plant, the larg-

est under one roof in the
world.

This year, both the company
and the town are 50 years old.

It Is an uncomfortable anniver-

sary, since VW and Wolfsburg
were founded in the Hitler
years and memories of Nazi
behaviour before and during
World War Two are being pain-

fully re-awakened. VW has
commissioned a team of histo-

rians to probe the events of

those unhappy years. They are
trying to establish how the dif-

ferent categories of imported
prisoners and forced labourers
were treated.

Undoubtedly, some received
vicious and fatal treatment,
especially in the disciplinary
camps run by the SS. Those
from the East were also
severely under-nourished and
many Polish and Russian
babies died of infection. But
there were examples of kind-

ness by German workers, some
of who tried to ease the burden
and help with extra food.

The historians are also
attempting to assess how Fer-

dinand Porsche, designer of the
original Beetle, came to terms
with the Nazi administration
in his desire to see his project

realised as part of Hitler’s
industrial ambitions.
He did not oppose forced

labour, but be may have tried

to improve conditions. The sys-

tem resulted in considerable
hardship, especially for Rus-
sians, Poles and others from
the East, whom the Nazis
regarded as radially inferior.

At the mid of the war, several
hundred Hungarian Jewesses
came to the plant from Ausch-
witz. While their conditions
were harsh and they lived in a
bunker, they at least survived.
“We’re not making a secret

of those early years/1 stresses

Mr Schlimme. But like fellow
town officials, be was annoyed
by some German television
coverage, which concentrated
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mainly on the bad years and
tended to neglect the tremen-
dous growth ofVW and time of
Wolfsburg after the war.
Today, the company employs

64,000 people in the town,
which has 130,000 inhabitants.

After the runaway success of
the postwar Beetle, output of
which reached lm in 1955, VW
has found a new winner with
the Golf, now in its second gen-
eration.
Because of the huge strides

made by VW since the war.
Wolfsburg has not always
found it easy to keep pace. It

has had to provide new accom-
modation, schools and other
facilities, as well as try and
develop a character which goes
beyond the purely workaday.
Its success has been mixed.
While it has a striking theatre

and a concert haQ, both built

by renowned architects, it also
contains some ugly apartment
buildings, one group of which
unfortunately marks the first

sight of the town seen from the
autobahn.

The town, first called the

Stadt des KdF-Wagens (Tows
of the Strength through Joy
Car), developed in several
areas rather than as a single

unit, thus leaving it without a
proper centre.

Some of the original 1930s

houses are still among the
most attractive in Wolfsburg,
which took its present name
from a striking local Renais-
sance castle.- Originally, the
Nazis intended’ tne town to
have an Acropolis-like building

on a hill as an eye-focussing

feature. After the war, VW and
Wolfsburg became a destina-

tion for refugees from the East.

Until 1948, when Heinz Nor-
dhoff took over as general
manager, the survival of the
VW plant had been in doubt It

was actually down for disman-
tling. but the British organised
a revival of civilian car produc-
tion - the factory had made
military parts during the war
- mainly to meet desperate
transport needs in the chaotic
period after the war’s end.
Thus the plant, which had
been heavily bombed,
remained.

In the past 40 years, VW has
been an Important component
of West Germany’s economic
miracle. Though Mr Nordhoff,
like others, was not wholly
convinced of the Beetle’s quali-

ties, he pushed ahead with pro-
duction.

In the early years, when the

plant was being rebuilt and
expanded, conditions were
tough. In the paintshop. for
example, car bodies were
dipped In a cleaning bath and
then ground smooth by hand
before being painted - “people
stood in their boots in water,”
says Mr Bans Ziegler, who
joined the VW paint section in
1950.

For those who have experi-
enced the rise of VW, Wolfs-
burg with its relatively cheap
accommodation, its extensive
areas of green, and its wide
range of sports facilities is a
pleasant place to live. An art
gallery is being added to its

cultural facilities ami attempts
are being made to give the
somewhat arid centre rather
more of a 'big town’ atmo-
sphere.

“We don’t want to be a total
automobile town even though

w -.stf
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we produce cars,” says Mr
Peter Lamberg, chief executive
of Wolfoburg, to where he
came five years ago from the
Ruhr. “But we dent want to
falsify the town’s appearance
with phony half-timbered
buildings. We want chic, mod-
em architecture from, the pres-

While Wolfsburg win never
be really eftfc and wffl probably
always be tied to VW’s for-

tunes, it can claim to be a
thriving example of what hard
work and team spirit can
achieve. Elegance and high-liv-

ing it can leave to others.

Andrew Fisher

Votawagon and WoMmos

•Stuttgart

•Augsburg
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of historians to probe the
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Hessen, West Germany’s most centrally located federal state, is a

preferred location for companies seeking to conduct business, profitably

in the lucrative German market as well as in other European markets.

Your one-stop source of support and advice on the attractive potential

offered by Hessen is the HLT Group. Our services include: Economic

and regional research City and regional planning and development

Planning of industrial estates Industrial setdement assistance

Counsel on cooperation of joint venture opportunities Information

and handling of all public financial incentives
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For complete information, please contact HLT,

The Development and Trust Company, Hessen
Abraham-Lincoln-Strasse 38-42
D-6200 Wiesbaden West Germany
Telephone (06121) 774-0 Telex 4 186 127
Telefax (06121) 774-262
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Problems in Pirmasens

A centre for

the shoe
industry

PIRMASENS. like Rome, is

built on seven hills. There the

comparison ends. Situated in

an extreme western comer of
Germany, and embedded in a
landscape of rolling bills, deep
gorges, and dense forests, this

town of 32,000 inhabitants is

having a struggle to rise above
its image of a backwater.

In geographical terms this

might seem surprising: a 150

km radius embraces the vin-

yards of the Alsace, the indus-

trial centres of the Saar, and
the airport at Frankfurt. But
with inadequate road links, a
moribund railway line and vir-

tually no cultural attractions

to write home about, the town
remains provincial in a pejora-

tive sense of the word and not
even particularly attractive to
tourists.

Unless, that is, they warm to

the by-now nostalgic qualities

of German post war architec-

ture, which survives almost
unaltered in many blocks of
flats, department stores and
offices. Or perhaps they prefer
the monumental fouatain-
cum-stairway, a cross between
the Trevi Fountain and the
Spanish Steps, and recently
erected as a feature of the new
pedestrian precinct.

Hemmed in by natural fea-

tures on all sides, the town's
very proximity to France, the
arch enemy, deprived it for
centuries of a hinterland.
By a quirk of fate, Pinna-

sens. despite this unpromising
situation, became the hub of

the German shoe industry,
which is now feeling the pinch
of international competition.
The Hessian count Ludwig IX
had turned the town into a mil-

itary post in 1741, and taken up
residence in 1757. There was a
daily drfD on the huge Ezer-
derplatz. still visibly the focal

point of the town, and the
count is reputed to have com-
posed about 20,000 marching
tunes.

But after his death the garri-

son was disbanded, and the sol-

diers, who had built their
homes in Pirmasens. were left

to fend far themselves. That
was when they turned to mak-
ing shoes, re-using the cloth of

their uniforms and oddments
of leather.

About 50 shoemakers existed

by 1500. The oldest still exist-

ing shoe factory, Peter Kaiser,

was founded in 1838. Pirma-
sens girls walked as Ear as
Switzerland to sell shoes on
market fairs. The Pirmasens
shoe trade peaked in the mid-
1960s when in the town and
surrounding districts 27,000
workers in 290 factories pro-
duced over 50m pairs of shoes,
one third of total West German
demand.
But that demand already

began to look elsewhere. With
trade barriers removed,
imparts rose steeply. Foreign
shoes, mainly from Italy, but
increasingly also East Asia,
especially China, by now bold
a market share of over 80 per
cent The slump hit the shoe
industry hard, with almost 22

per cent of firms dosing down
since 1970.

Jobs fell by over a half. The
most recent monthly figures
fJuly 1387 - July 1988) make
hardly more exhilarating read-

ing. Shoe production in the Pir-
rasmw area was down 7 per
cent to just over a million
pairs, turnover down 5.6 per
cent to DM122m r orders down
38per cent, jobs down 10 per
cent to 12j000.

But the most recent figures

do show a silver lining with a
slight rise in orders, and the
mood at the recent interna-
tional shoe fair in Ddsseldorf

An operative makes quaOty-ch
factory. A slight rfaa In uiiSais

lies at the basis of their suc-

quatity-chacks at a

The picture is much the
same in the local Technical

“And we in tend to stick to

our 6000 pairs a day,” says Mr
gfflinx, "expansion is not for

us, the market is too tight." It

is indeed a reason why the
Peter Kaiser strategy is no
blueprint for other companies.
Though some do succeed to
open up new markets, like

fuL"
Pirmasens weathers the

storm as well as it can. The
industry's doyen, Peter Kaiser,
with turnover at more than
DMloom, even continued to

"We kept our ears to the
ground.” says Mr Klaus ZiUSax.

sales manager, and himself a
Pirmasens man of 400-yeardId

Concentrating on ladies fash-

ion shoes of a distinctly upmar-
ket look, "though not in the
ratified top end," the firm is a
respectable name in the shops
in Du sseldorf, Munich and
Paris, even without advertis-

rtflUring in footwear prodoced
with ecologically sound meth-
ods, for ‘green* people. But the
shoe business is hampered by
inherent complexities, from the
purchase of raw materials as
far away as India, to the vaga-
ries of fashion, which hinder
all forward planning.
Meanwhile, the town still

stands or falls with its shoe
industry and allied trades;
some three quarters of the pop-
ulation are said to depend on it

directly or indirectly. With 60
per cent of the workforce
unionised, industrial disputes
have been relatively rare. Bid
the young people of Pirmasens
have few options but to move
away after schooL
Some of the graduates of the

shoe training college, of which
half the pupils come from over-

seas, do get offered jobs in
their chosen field, but the situ-

ation is different for almost
everyone else.

A sixth former of Urn Leb-
nix-Gymnasium (grammar
school) found in a poll he con-
ducted among his predecessors
of 1953-81 that 82^ per cent had
moved away from Pirmasens.

tor Mr Karlheinz Dsnnenhauer
also pointed to the misery of

the under-achievers, of which
he has about a hundred at his

schooL
“The shoe factories have

ceased to accommodate unskil-

led labourers. Now they face a
bleak future, and they repre-

sent a growing social prob-
lem.” he says.
The politicians have not

helped Pirmasens. In the
regional government centre in
Mainz, and even more in Bonn,
the backwater is easily lost

from sight
Pirmasens has seen massive

cash injections go to the steel
shipbuilding and aircraft
industry, which have stronger

lobbies, and new government
offices sited in mare attractive

towns like Trier.

But the press, too. has been
unkind; in 1966 the mass-circu-

lation magazine. Stem, used
statistical data to ‘prove* that

Pirmasens bad tire highest
mortality rate of all 328 Ger-

man mam towns and regions

(no wonder, given the top

Pirmasens, with a resilient

and resourceful people; and a
local industry which may yet

stabilise, has to convince the
metropolitan centres of its

needs. Like other provincial
places, it needs to assert itself,

or plunge deeper into gloom.

Gunter Kows

We are pleased to announce

the opening ofour

Far East Representative Office

in Hong Kong
as from October 2 1st, 1988.

Landesbank Stuttgart

Hong Kong,
907 Two Exchange Square,

8 Connaught Place, Central,

Hong Kong,
Telephone: 5-25 50 13/14/15,

Telex; 68718 gzshx,
Telefax; 5-8400474

Chief Representative:

Dl Horst E Vetter

Stuttgart,

Federal Republic of Germany

Landesbank
Stuttgart

Effective December 31st, 1988, landesbank Stuttgart
and BadischeKorngi inwle landcahank will merge to 6*7*1
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The environmental protection business

Highly competitive se

THE ENVIRONMENTAL
protectioc business iu West
Germany has bee3 oversgjI
For several years the chief
executives of most large indus-
trial group bare bees hrets^-tg

about tifeir small environmen-
tal technology divisions. like

the obligatory joint-venture in
China, on the assumption that
everybody agrees this is a prof-

itable venture of the future.
Industry of the future it may

be, but it is by no means con-

tain that it wfii be parfiafiaiiy

profitable. Part of the problem
is that it is already highly com-
petitive because so many big

companies have seen if as a
natural extension of their
pvictincr hnempgaes, flrvd mar-

thirds of its environmental
bi^izess; and around 50 per
cent !ct both municipal incin-

erator plants and water treat-

ment plants.

In all three cases Babcock's
market share is the largest La

Europe, according to Warburg

Crux, of the Roland Berger
consultancy in Moaicfa. the
trend in waste dlwwaJ b
the iaigettfEBetoxfertimy-
log up ^t)|^jhM9ABfl[*C08k

bocuA£ ftw htttf caxh

m*t affbrtl » MH the -huge

Verting position in the export
of snrtmoaeatal goods, but in
ahwluta tarns it is still m reZs-

tfv^j. usder-developed export

Shifting away from the rela-

tively mature gwuefifawi control
sector — in which Japanese
technology still dominates -
will be a tricky business far
Babcock but its strong pres-
ence in the two other anriron-
wipwtal markets should helps. It

is also eyeing the potential
DM20bn market in soil reda-

to Mr Albrecht

raent is trying to promote in

wAABDce to holes in the
ground. Babcock may well
Save to ftfflov soft.

Bat foe Wr Helmut Wiefan,

The Greening of Mrs
Thdcbermay be good news Sir

Babcock shareholders. How-
ever, fife environmental busi-

ness is likely to remain bad
news for unemployed Ger-

und Star meet other leaders of
the West German industry, the
important question is when
wffi fire rest of Europe catch

up with the Federal Republic's

-strict environmental control
hwa Germany already has a

Although environmental
goods represent one quarter of
Babcock’s turnover, it employs
only 1400 people in this sector
oat of a total .workforce of
22m

David Goodhart
^lKy^y7j^u:t4 *}-_i
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Diehl: Its Begmning in Non-Ferrous Metal Products
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speztos more uw
of GNP oil eDTOromnental pro-

tection snd the industry

employs roughly 45WM0 peo*

pie.

And altbougii air pdhrtkm

T)^ tfi] <7* f « >®j ^

taj legislation passed by the

So despite its recent set-

back, a giant of fife industry

like Deutsche Babcock is likely

to rontiimet describing itself as

the “environmental equity.”

Nearly 25 per cent of sales

now wmH> from environmental

protection, with an aim of 50

po- «»nt, and it boasts some
impressive market share fig-

ures: 3035 per cent in emission
control for power stations,
which accounts tor about two-

Modem non-feiTOus metal products areinseparably finked to Aetecimcal
development originated by HeinriA Diehl in 1902. when he started his art foundty
in Nuremberg: Today, most brass mill products ate the resultofferee-scale
metallurgical and mechanical technology.

ery~'

Similariy, a large variety of high-grade products are supplied by die Diehl-Group. V
toproc^aug mdustries, consumer? and public air^drities in
sectors,^eluding quartz-controlled clocks and watches, controls, processingand
measuring machines, national defence equipment; electronic systems, as well as
repair and maintenance facilities. -T7‘ :: ;

About 14,000 personnel in West Germany and abroad are dedicatedto research .

-

and development, manufacture and marketing achievinga iumover figure in -

excess of2 Billion D-Mark. - •’ • --
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BMW turnover may exceed $11 bn this year

Car group’s solid success
EBERHAKD VON KUENHEIM
is not the sort of to get
carried away. The coolly
urbane, soft-spoken ptwinwan
of BMW, the Munich-based car
company with the distinctive
round emblem in Bavaria’s col-
ours of white and blue, takes a
sober view of the runaway suc-
cess of the latest models at the
top of its range.
With rival Daimler-Benz

struggling hard to bring out
competitive models as soon as
it can, however, Mr von Kuen-
hriia cannot quite rHagnwn his
pleasure at the way in which
BMW has been making the
running in luxury cars.
“Daimler-Benz is such an

excellent company and we
have such respect for its
achievements that we see it as
an honour when we are com-
pared with Daimler and not
with anyone else.”
Decades ago, notes Prussian-

born Mr von Kuenheim. who
has just turned 60, Daimler
became one of the world’s top
car-makers - “now we are
ranked equal. In some areas,
we are ahead of them at the
moment.” He was referring.to
the impressive sales of the 7-se-

ries, the elegant car at the top
of BMW’s range which has set
new standards of performance
and comfort for expensive cars.

The newer 5-series, slightly
smaller, has also been well
received in the market.

Daimler’s S-cLass, which has
been overtaken in customer
popularity by the 7-series, is

now ageing. But the Stuttgart
company has made no secret of
the fact that it intends to roar
back with a vengeance.

“It is quite dear that Daim-
ler will try to get back to the
top position from which it was
surmised to be displaced,” says
the BMW head.“In our compet-
itive free market system,
everyone is always trying to
outdo everyone else - and tbe
customer always gets some-
thing better.”

After 18 years at the top of
BMW, Mr von Kuenheim is not
about to be overwhelmed to-

tals company’s solid advance
which will push group turn-
over well past the DM 20bn
(nearly SUbn) mark this year
after DM 19.5bn in 1967, with
production approaching 500400
vehicles - “success can
always be dangerous if it leads
to hubris or self-satisfectfon,"

he Buys,
Although BMW has not

Electronic wheel track checks being made at BMW's car plant

made a loss fbr 25 years, it has
had its share of difficult times,
ft was founded in World War
One to make aircraft engines;
its distinctive badge represents
a whirling propeller. After
World War Two, during which
its Munich plant was bombed
flat, it sought to recover by
making both expensive cars
and inelegant little ‘bubble
cars,’ once described as resem-
bling washing machines on
wheels.
In the late 1950s. however, it

was losing money and frus-
trated banks were ready to sell

it to Daimler-Benz. It was then
that the wealthy Quandt fam-
ily came on the scene, buying a
large minority stake in
company which it now con-
trols. The late Mr Herbert
Quandt chose Mr von Kuen-
heim, a former machine tool
company executive in Han-
over, to move to BMW in 1969.
With tbe Quandt tends and

commitment. BMW was able to
survive and press on with new
model development. Its new
middle-range model, the BMW
1500, appeared in 1961 and two
years later, the company paid
its first dividend fbr 20 years.

The bumpy ride was not over,
however. In the early 1970s, a
time of soaring oil prices and
motor industry recession,
BMW went through a hard
time, as did its competitors.
Today, BMW is a large

industrial concern with a turn-
over 10 times as large as in in
1970. Stories of takeover offers

still surface, the rumoured
predators being drawn from

the US, Western Europe and
Japan. But the Quandts have
made clear they do not want to
sell - and Mr von Kuenheim
is happy to keep tilings that
way. He has often said that the
family would be bard put to it

to find an equally good invest-

ment.
From the perspective of

nearly 20 years at the top of
BMW, the chairman can look
back on BMW’s colourful past
with calm consideration. The
Quandts, he says, have given
the company “a certain consis-
tency."
This is important to Mr von

Kuenheim who stresses that
success is the result of steady,
patient efforts by managers
and employees.
Rather than image, there-

fore, he prefers to talk of repu-
tation - “ours has been built

up over years. It has not hap-
pened overnight"
He also admits that BMW’s

present success has been easier
to achieve in a favourable eco-

nomic climate. In 1987, parent
company profits - under EC
rules, it will soon have to
report group results - rose by
11 per cent in 1987 to DM 375m
and analysts forecast a further
advance this year.

After tbe new 7 and 5-series

cars, BMW will continue its

assault on the market with a
new 3-series generation at the
Iowa- end of its range in 1990.

These smaller cars have
already benefitted from the
success of the larger BMW
models, competing strongly
with Daimler’s compact 190

which has just been
The more

at a new DM lbn plant in
Regensburg in Bavaria, where
BMW is investing a further
DM50Om, mostly on a body
plant.
As well as the'high degree of

automation, with cars swung
through 90 degree arcs so that
they can be easily worked on.
the plant is also interesting
because of the unusual work-
ing week. This puts employees
on tour nine-hour days and
enables Saturdays to be

Thus, flic ulant can be ran
more intensively and costs
kept down.
1 assume we wifi do this in

our other plants one day” says
Mr von Kuenheim of the four-
day week and Saturday work.

is one of the most
industrial countries

in the world. We have the high-
est wages, the longest holidays,
the shortest working times,
and the highest corporate

Taken together, it is a

Major car plants are already highly automated. Above: flie Bremen plant of Daknler-Oana.

Factory automation spreads to smaller companies

Campaign to boost robot usage

bit much."
Still, he

infrastructural and productiv-
ity advantages. But he notes
that the right-centre Govern-
ment of Chancellor Kohl has
been less energetic than Mrs
Thatcher's in Britain in mak-
ing the economy more competi-
tive and less bureaucratic. He
remains hopeful, however -
“the change in direction has
been promised, so we must
assume it will come."
For BMW, the 1990s promise

to be exciting, with more new
models due, Daimler preparing
to hit back, and European mar-
kets set to be opened up.
BMW-watchers also wonder
how far the group will stray
from cars.

Cautiously, it has invested in
small high-technology compa-
nies. But baring signalled its

intention to diversify more,
though not into unfamiliar
areas, Mr von Kuenheim gives

little away - “we don’t want
to buy rubbish," be says.

Wben Daimler moved
heavily into other industries a
few years ago* BMW was critic-

ised for not doing the same, he
recalls. Now, Daimler is com-
ing under sharper scrutiny -
“what’s right fbr one com-
pany," he insists, “can be
wrong fbr another.”

Andrew Fisher

START WITH benefits, such as
six weeks annual holiday, and
then persuade trade unions to
push for a 35-hour-week. No
wonder West Germany sounds
like an industrial robot sales-
man's idea of heaven.
This is also tbe same coun-

try where the population has
been decreasing tor more-than
a decade, and a third of every-
thing made in Germany is

exported. However, a shrinking
workforce making high-priced,
high-quality products, compet-
ing at the top end of the mar-
ket, definitely needs high tech
help.
But the estimated 16,500

robots now installed in West
Germany reflect a sharp 25 per
cent drop in sales since the
1966 peak. Tbe major multina-
tional car and chemical compa-
nies are well-equipped. But the
small to medium-sized compa-
nies making just about every
other successful German
export are moving very cau-
tiously into tbs age or factory
automation.

“Business this year wifi not
be less than it was in 1987, ami
it could increase. We’re hoping
actually for good growth,” says
Berod Knoerr, deputy director
of Germany’s industrial robot
trade group. Even so, last year
sales plunged 25 per cent &68Q
robots)^ valued at DM595m.
Exports accounted for 45 per

cent of XS87*s sales, but the
strong mark-weak dollar situa-

tion has reduced them to about
40 per cent this year. And the
expansion of Japanese car com-
panies’ production in the

United States is only expected
to aid the competition in East

"The new hope for factory
automation in Germany is now
focused on the machine tool
industry. These are usually
smaller, very export-intensive
companies, and very flexible,"

says an optimistic-sounding
Knoerr. Bat they do not have
the financial muscle enjoyed

company fit Us products into a
CIM factory. The funding is
limited to 40 per cent of a pref-
ect’s cost, with a maximum
cost of DMaOQjOOO per company.
Tbe funds can also be used to
retrain employees to work in
the new network, says tbe pro-
gramme director. Ingward Bey.
He is based at the govern-

ment-rnn Karlsruhe Atomic
Research Centre. Naturally,

R is eMimsled that Ifi^M robots arealreadyussd In

West Germany. The .machine tool sector is a big

potential user.

gramme, which officially
started on July L More than
two-fifths of the machine toed

companies applying have less

than 50 employees, adds Bey.
West Germany's small com-

panies are eridetely interested

in computer-supported technol-

ogy. The trend to shorter prod-

uct cycles and customised
products requires mote flexibil-

ity mod higher quality. Indus-
trial robot salesmen can take

by Japan’s machine toed firms;

which are usually part of a
large multinational, be adds.

The West German govern-
ment is aware of the problem,
and the Ministry of Research
and Technology has a five-

year, DM502m plan to boost
factory automation. It jnctafles

setting up 16 technology trans-

fer centres throughout Ger-
many.
The idea is to let smaller

companies see for themselves
on what advantages computer
integrated manufacturing
(CIM) offers and how they can
best design their next genera-
tion of equipment to operate in
a CIM environment, says Hel-

mut Bertuleid, chief of the
Research Ministry’s manufac-
turing technologies sectkHL
Tbe programme has set aside

DM300m specifically for
raaohfoft-hytf companies, subsi-

dising new software to help a

the Government is determined
to win back some of the bil-

lions of D-marks it pot into
fariHtww designed to plumb the
secrets of atomic power. But
Karlsruhe also served as the
site, of a previous govemment-
sponsored CAD/CAM labora-
tory which functioned as an
information arid technology
transfer, point
Factory automation and how

smaller companies can best
adapt to it is the issue now.
“The first thing is to do an

exact analysis of a company,
and then determine how CIM
can be a strategic component,"
says Bey. “You then need to

set priorities, so your person-
nel and machinery can be used
to get the maximal benefit lor

the next five to to years."
The Research Ministry

already has 1J505 applicants
from companies wanting to
talc# part in.the five-year pro-

Dr Heinz
ter for Be—arch a
csy, has set up
ptau to encourage
tocy automation.
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Problems in Pirmasens

A centre for

the shoe
industry

PIRMASENS, like Rome, is

built on seven hills. There the
comparison ends. Situated in
an extreme western corner of
Germany, and embedded in a
landscape of rolling hills, deep
gorges, and dense forests, this

town of 52,000 inhabitants is

having a struggle to rise above
its image of a backwater.

In geographical terms this

might seem surprising; a 150
km radius embraces the vin-

yards of the Alsace, the indus-
trial centres of the Saar, and
the airport at Frankfurt But
with inadequate road links, a
moribund railway line and vir-

tually no cultural attractions
to write home about, the town
remains provincial in a pejora-

tive sense of the word and not
even particularly attractive to

tourists.

Unless, that is, they warm to
the by-now nostalgic qualities

of German post war architec-

ture, which survives almost
unaltered in many blocks of
Qats, department stores and
offices. Or perhaps they prefer

the monumental fountaia-
cuxn-stairway, a cross between
the Trevi Fountain and the
Spanish Steps, and recently
erected as a feature of the new
pedestrian precinct.
Hemmed in by natural fea-

tures on all sides, the town’s
very proximity to France, the
arch enemy, deprived it for

centuries of a hinterland.
By a quirk of fate. Pinna-

sens. despite this unpromising
situation, became the bub of
the German shoe industry,
which is now feeling the pinch
of international competition.
The Hessian count Ludwig IX
had turned the town into a mil-

itary post in 1741, and taken up
residence in L757. There was a
daily drill on the huge £zer>
zierplats. still visibly the focal

point of the town, and the
count is reputed to have com-
posed about 20.000 marching
tunes.
But after his death the garri-

son was disbanded, and the sol-

diers, who had built their
homes in Pirmasens. were left

to fend Car themselves. That
was when they tamed to mak-
ing shoes, re-using the doth of

their uniforms and oddments
of leather.

About 50 shoemakers existed

by 1000. The oldest still exist-

ing shoe factory. Peter Kaiser,

was founded in 1838. Pinna-
sens girls walked as far as
Switzerland to sell shoes on
market fairs. The Pirmasens
shoe trade peaked in the mid-
1960s when in the town and
surrounding districts 27,000
workers in 290 factories pro-
duced over 50m pairs of slues,
one third of total West German
demand.
But that demand already

began to look elsewhere. With
trade barriers removed,
imparts rose steeply- Foreign
shoes, mainly from Italy, hut
increasingly also East Aida,
especially China, by now hold
a market share of over 80 per
cent. The slump hit the shoe
industry hard, with almost 22
per cent of firms dosing down
since 1970.

Jobs fell by over a half, The
most recent monthly figures
fJuty 1387 - July 2388) make
hardly more wtMiargting read-
ing: Shoe production in the Pir-

masens area was down 7 per
cent to just over a million
pairs, turnover down 5.6 per
cent to DMT22m, orders down
3Sper cent, jobs down 10 per
cent to 12.000.

But the most recent figures

do show a silver lining with a
slight rise in orders, and the
mood at the recent interna-
tional shoe fair is DQsseldorf
has been described as “hope-
ful/
Pirmasens weathers the

storm as well as it can. The
industry's doyen, Peter Kaiser,
with turnover at more than
DM100m. even continued to
prosper during the crisis.

“We kept our ears to the
ground.* says Mr Klaus Tsmnr
sales manager, and himself a
Pirmasens man of 400-year-old

An opwiBw mains qnatBy-checlui

factory, a slight rise in orders

lies at the basis of suc-

Concentrating on ladies fash-

ion shoes of a distinctly upmar-
ket look, “though not in the
rarified tup end,* the firm is a
respectable name in the shops
In Dd sseldorf, Munich and
Paris, even without advertis-

ing. Intensive market research

“And we in tend to stick to
our 6000 pairs a day.” says Mr
ZUIiox, "expansion is not for
us, the market is too tight." It

is indeed a reason why the
Peter Kaiser strategy is no
blueprint for other companies.
Though some do succeed to
open up new markets, like
linn Shoes, a newcomer spe-

cialising in footwear produced
with ecologically sound meth-
ods, for ‘green* people. But the
shoe business is hampered by
inherent complexities, from the
purchase of raw materials as
for away as India, to the vaga-
ries of fashion, which hinder
ail forward planning.
Meanwhile, the town still

stands or foils with its shoe
industry and allied trades;
some three quarters of the pop-
ulation are said to depend on it

directly or indirectly. With 68
per cent of the workforce
unionised, industrial disputes
have been relatively rare. But
the young people of Pirmasens
have few options but to move
away after school.
Some of the graduates of the

shoe training college, of which
half the pupils come from over-

seas. do get offered jobs in
their chosen field, but the situ-

ation is different for almost
everyone else.

A sixth former of the Leb-
niz-Gymnasium (grammar
school) found in a poll he con-
ducted among his predecessors
of JS5W1 that 82^per cent had
moved away from Pirmasens.

The picture is much the
same in the local Technical
Training College, whose direc-
tor Mr Karlheinz Dannenhauer
also pointed to the misery of
the underachievers, of which
be has about a hundred at his

“The shoe factories
ceased to accommodate unskil-

led labourers. Now they face a
bleak future, and they repre-

sent a growing social prob-
lem," he says.
The politicians have not

helped Pirmasens. Xh the
regional government centre in
Mainz, and even more in Beam,
the backwater Is easily lost
from sight
Pirmasens has seen massive

cash injections go to the steel,

shipbuilding and aircraft
industry, which have sLouger
lobbies, and new government
offices sited in more attractive
towns like Trier.

But the press, too, has been
imtrfrmV fa 1386 the mass-tircu-
lation magazine. Stem, used
statistical data to ‘prove* that
Pirmasens had the highest
mortality rate of ail 328 Ger-
man main towns and regions
(no wonder, given the top

Pirmasens, with a resilient

and resourceful people, and a
local industry which may yet
stabilise, has to convince the
metropolitan centres of its

needs. Like other provincial
places, it needs to assert itself,

or plunge deeper into gloom.
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Developments in the industrial town of Regensburg

A big leap forward
WITH ITS numerous medieval
buildings firhuting 9 tflwuW
Gothic cathedral), its few
Homan remains, and its oar-
row winding alleys, Regeus-
burg, straddling tie Danube in
eastern Bavaria, hardly scans
the model of a modem indus-
trial town.

time, to 1992. when the new
Munich airport should open up
more opportunities. For it wili

be built in the north-east of the
city, more easily accessible

Apart from

of the 19th century largely

passed it by, its beauty
remained intact and Allied,
bombs left it atone. Of all big
Genoa* towns dating back to
the Middle Ages; it is the best

prospect of
le after 1992

through die unified market,
that year also has another sig-

nificance far Regensburg. Urn
Rhtoe-Mato-Bonau Canal is

due to be completed then, giv-

ing water-borne transport a
dear-route between, the Black

But its attractions (fid not aria's forgot fafamH port and is

“Regensburg didn't share in
e port-war economic growth

of other areas.” says Mr Hans

to
by its

fertilities, -It

facility and is now spending

another DMSOOm, mostly for a

new body plant, received wane

DM®m of financial incentives,

ft would have had even more if

it had gone nearer the Ckech

border. _ .

But the car group wanted,

easy communication with its

other plants. It now employs

more than 3,000 people in

Regensburg, some 800 taken on
SSSertSs year, when BMW
broke new ground with a four-

day week and Saturday-work-
ing to ensure more intensive

use of its costly equipment. At
the highly automated and flexi-

ble plant, BMW makes the
more expensive of its best sell-

ing 3-series models, the small-

est in its range.
As well as the geographical

though
as the

their exis-

industriaX

attractions of the overall Bast
Bavarian region. ...

A link between BMW and
Siemens, which employs some
7,000 people to the town, is pro-
vided by the latter’s plant for

automobile electronics. Sie-

mens' recent cooperation deal
with Bendix of the CS should

give a crew impetus to its

efforts in the fast-growing sec-

tor, to which the German corn-

panv is a relatively new
entrant But in terms cf indus-

trial boldness and risk, it is the

1-megabit memory chip ven-

ture - 4-megabit chips are also

being developed by the group
- which has excited the most

A few years ago, it was stiQ
very provincial, not even
tinted by motorway to the
Bavarian capital city of
Munich, its university was
only founded in the 1960s.
While the wealthy Thorn usd

r, now headed by

be the site ofanew freepart.
“We have got to be aggres-

arc in oar marketing,” asserts
Mr SdiakHnger. “No town can
last wait annual and see what

ourful Princess Gloria, farnffigr

to gossip column readers, has
long put its imprint on the
town, modem employers were
slow to come.
Yet in the 1980s. Regensburg,

with 130,000 inhabitants, has
taken a fog leap forward. Two
of the world’s most modem
industrial plants have recently
been built there. BMW is prod-
ucing 260 cars a day on a site
where Stone Age villagers
lived nearly 7,000 years ago;
and Siemens manufactures
complex memory chips on a
m -mr * •

He was talking about the
new canal amt the possftdfity

of modernising the port. But
Begeasbigg has also shown its

new thrust in other ways. For
example, when BMW started
pondering locations for its pew
plant and approached the
Bavarian Govermnent, Regens-
burg was not even in the nm-

Among longer established
post-war companies is Knmes,-
the world’s landing mAw of
bottle-labelling equipment.
AEG also has an electrical
components plant in the town.
Now that Regensburg can be

reached hum Munich to less
than an hour, officials are
looking forward eagerly to the

On foaming about its plans,
town went to BMW’s
management and presented
Regensburg as a suitable site
- "we can provide good land
cheaper than in the Munich
area," comments Mr Sdvrirttn-

ger. It has also set aside stub
aide land to attract other com-

of favourable communications,
BMW was also swayed in its

choice of Regensburg by the
availability of suitable labour,

ft was able to draw on a large

supply at skilled people, even
fhniigh most had never worked
to a car plant BMW devoted a
good deal of money to training.

Although the eventual
capacity at Regensburg is put
at same 500 cars -a day to two.
shifts in the early 1990s, Mr
Bern! Katiheneger, the man-
ager of the plant, aims to keep
output at present levels for the
time being - “we have built

up the workforce so. fast that

we sow have to consolidate."

On some days during the
bufld-up to the present employ-
ment level, as many as 250 new
workers came through the

Germany but also to the Far
East and the DS.
Because it remains a struc-

10
above the national average -

for new investments. BMW,
DMlba to its

The economic benefits to the
area, however, go beyond the
plant Itself. Altogether,, says
Mr Kaltheneger, a further 3,300

jobs and some DMGSOm of
investment have stemmed
from the desire of parts supphr
era to be near Regensburg, as
well as BMW’s other southern
plants and that of Audi to
haoLstwtfc .However, says Mr
Schaidingar, most of those
extra jobs are not actually to

Siemens* output of these
now exceeds tin a month

it is aiming for 1.5m next

year. The company invested

DMSOOm to its gleaming new
air-conditioDed plant, where it

employs around l.000 people.

About halfof these are also on
special working arrangements
designed to keep the plant run-

ning seven days a week. They
do six days on and four days

ofC a further example of the

flexibility of the local work-
force in a town with few indus-

trial traditions.

The flexibility extends to the

attitudes of the town adminis-

tration. which tries to take key
decisions as quickly and help-

fully as possible.

Because of its historical and
cultural attractions, big compa-
nies such as Siemens and
BMW have had no trouble per-

suading1 managers to move to

Regensburg. Outside Germany,
admits Mr Scbaidinger, a lot of
people have not heard of the
town, even though it has
become a must for foreign
tourists with the time and
energy to travel beyond
Munich or Nuremberg.
“Regensburg is not a faceless

town and that is definitely an
advantage." he says.

Andrew Fisher

The environmental protection business

Highly competitive sector
THE ENVIRONMENTAL
protection business to West
Germany bas been oversold.
For several years the chief
executives cf most large Indium

thirds of its environmental
business: amt around 50 per
fwit for both municipal xncto-

and water treat-

aboot thesr small environmen-
tal technology divisions, like

the obligatory joint-venture to

China, on the assumption that
everybody agrees this is a prof-

itable venture of the fixture.

Industry of the future it may
he, but it is by no cer-

tain that it will be particularly
profitable. Bart of the problem
is that it is already highly com-
petitive because so many big
companies have seen it as a
natural extension of their

In all three cases Babcock’s
market share is the largest to

Europe, according to Warburg

shjffh;pg away from the rela-

tively mature emission control

sector - to which Japanese
technology still dominates -

Win be a tricky business for

Babcock but its strong pres-

ence in the two other environ-

mental markets gfrnnid help- H
is aim eyeing the potential

DM20bn market to soil reels-

matron-
According to Mr Albrecht

Crux, of the Boland Berger
consultancy in Munich, the
trend in waste disposal is-for
the large utilities to start buy-
ing up the medium-stood com-
panies hmmnr tbs . latter' can-
not afford to build the huge
incinerators that the Govern-
ment is trying to promote in
preference to holes to the
ground. Babcock may well
have to follow suit.

-

But for Mr Helmut Wiehn.
chairman ofDeutsche Babcock.

leading petition in the export
of environmental goods, but in
absolute *»»"«? it is still a rela-

tively under-developed export

The Greening of Mrs
Thatchermay be good news for

Babcock shareholders. How-
ever, the environmental busi-

ness. is
,
likely to remain bad

news for unemployed Ger-

and for most other lenders of
the West German industry, the
important question is when
wfil the rest of Europe catch
up with the Federal Republic's
strict environmental control
laws: Germany already has a

Although environmental
goods represent one quarter of
Babcock’s turnover, it employs
only 1,100 people m this sector
out of a total workforce of
22,000.

David Goodhart
gins are therefore paper thin.

Plant construction firms like
KWU, Uhde and Lorgi have
made a dash for air poDution
control as their traditional
markets have withered. And
Process engineers such as Man-

Diehl: Its Beginning In Non-Ferrous Metal Products

have fallowed their noses into
emission control and water
and waste treatment.
Because of the speed of tech-

nological change it can also be
a highly risky field, for exam-
ple Degussa’s commanding
position in supplying catalysts
to reduce vehicle exhaust emis-
sion, will disappear in the next
few years when cleaner

Other markets such as desoi-
phu.risa.tion equipment for

stations are already
saturated, at least in
ermany, which is case

reason why Deutsche Babcock
has just forecast lower than
expected profits in its environ-
mental business this year.

And, finally, much of the
growth in the future is likely
to come from waste disposal,

water treatment and enfl recla-

mation much cf which tends to
be low-technology and tow-
margin and dominated by
small local firms.

Nevertheless, while environ-

mental protection may not be
the wonder-business of the
future West Germany already

spends more than L5 per cent

Of GNP on environmental pro-

tection and the industry
employs roughly 450,000 peo-
ple.

And although air pollution

control may be passed its peak,
the Confederation of German
Industry estimates that hiring*

try will have to spend an extra
DM50bn to the coming years as
a result ofgeneralenvaomnen-
tal legislation passed by the
present coalition ynwnmwwt
So despite its recent set-

back, a giant of the industry
like Deutsche Babcock is likely

to continue describing itself as
the "environmental equity."
Nearly 25 per cent of Sides

now come from environmental
protection, with an aim of 50
per cent, and it boasts some
impressive market share fig-
ures: 30-35 per cent in emission
control for power stations,
which accounts for about two-

Modem non-ferrous metal products are inseparably linked to the technical
development originated by Heinrich Diehl in 1902, when he started hisart foundry
in Nuremberg: Today, most brass null products are the result of large-scale
metallurgical and mechanical technology.

Similarly, a large variety ofhigh-grade products are suppEedbythe Diehl-Gtoup
to processing industries, consumers and puhlic authorities m other technological

measuring machines, national defence equipment, electronic systems, as well as
repair and maintenance facilities.

. "i

About 14,000 personnel in West Germany and abroad are dedicated to research
and development, manufacture arid marketing achievinga turnover fkure‘in
excess of2 Billion D-Mark.
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Central Bonn, showing, left, stalls in Hie market Big bunding projects are now under way In Hie capttaL
Tmry tUrk

Bonn prepares to celebrate its 2,000th anniversary

Life in the ‘federal village’
WHILEBONNmakes plans
to celebrate itsZOOM birthday,
it is not, however, the most
popular city among same
expatriates livingm West
Germany. In a tight-hearted
way. Michel Fours, a Parisian,
and the Beam correspondent
of the French newspaper.

impressions of tife in the capital
cityl

IT IS Saturday afternoon and
the centre of Bonn seems as
deserted as the Sahara,
.-although a lot more humid.
The simps are dosed, as they
must be according to the law,

the streets are empty, but the
kneipen, the local pubs, are
doing a brisk trade.

On Friesdorfer Strasse, near
the Haribo factory where the
famous jelly-bear candies are
manufactured, a green and
white police car is patrolling,

as if burglars or terrorists now

and then had a craving for

sweets.
On Kobtenzer Strasse, the

main street of Bad Godesberg,
a group of diplomats and their
families from some Gulf
emirate is heading towards
the McDonalds restaurant,
forming a single line like a
caravan in this urban desert
They are the only human
beings in sight.

I am not sure that this place
really deserves to exist - but
it is a purely theoretical

question, since Bonn has
already existed for some ZffOO
years. The Mayor, Hans
Daniels, even proclaims that
these two milleniums are a
‘minimum estimate.’A few
historians beg to differ and
think that, when Bourn
celebrates its 2.000-year
anniversary next year, it will

be too early by some 80 years.

To celebrate the occasion,

anyway, the city has DMl<L5m
to spend. As part of the

commemorative events this
spring, many people were
Invited to sniff four different
perfumes to choose one which
will have the honour of being
called Eau de Bonn.

I hope they have chosmi a
seductive odour, tor - to tell

the truth - there is very little

that is really exciting in this

city. Except, perhaps, the
official logo - the word ‘Bonn’
with an Oshaped lipstick

imprint of a lady’s kiss.

Granted, Bonn has a few
charms, such as a pleasant

cathedral and a modest castle.

Some folk may also watch the
barge traffic on the Rhine for,

say, 10 or IS minutes without
being too bored. There are
some surprises, too, such as
a few streets in the Suedstadt
area with its JugendstQ
houses, painted in pastel
colours. But all this does net
exactly add up to exhilarating
city life.

A lot of people tell me.

frankly, that they do not like
the place. Sane will remind
you that its most famous
inhabitant, Ludwig van
Beethoven, left at the age of
22 and never came back. So,
to gain some cocktail party
conversation pieces, when I
arrived here around 18 ™m»hg
ago, I did try to give Bonn a

summer weekends. This is

after the compulsory vbnt to
the romantic ruins of the
Drachenfels, on the top of the

I wandered around the city,

along mostly unadventurous
trails until, finally, I thought
it would be wise to return to
more familiar venues which
2 did not exactly dislike. One
of them is the Koenig Museum,
where visitors can view stuffed
giraffes in large rooms - or
maybe, on a wet day in Bonn,
dream of Africa.
When it is not raining, I like

going lor a glass of wine oa
a terrace along the Rhine, near
Mehlem, and then cross on
the ferry to Koenigswinter,
where loud German tourists

dance, drink and sing on

legend, kffled a dragon.
On the same right bank of

the river, in Rhoemiorf, one
can visit the charming house
where Konrad Adenauer lived
and died. Today, the house
is a museum, patronised by
schoolchildren and out-of-town
civil servants.

1 must confess that I love
this house - but maybe 1

should not be so attached to
it: after all, Adenauer, 40 years
ago, thought It would be very
convenient to work close to
home. And today, my
unfortunate colleagues and
I live in this “federal village"

of Boon because the greatman
wanted to tend his roses and
his country, all in the same
day.

HkM Faure

The Mayor of Bonn reflects on the city's future

‘A capital without triumphal arches’
MR HANS DANIELS, the
small, earnest-looking Mayor
of Bonn, will next year be
much in evidence at a series of
festivities marking two birth-

day commemorations. As the

city celebrates its 2,000th anni-

versary, the Federal Republic
is marking its 40th - two OCCa-

sions which Mr Daniels will

use to ram home the point that
Bonn, by now, really is the cap-

ital of the Federal Republic.
Mr Daniels, 53, is a notary

who has been Mayor of Bonn
- a post his father also held -
for 13 years. He admits that the
post-war division of Germany,
and the lack of any capital city

tradition (apart from the
short-lived Reich era, between
1871 and 1945) has led to
ambivalence about Bonn’s role.

“The question of Bonn as
capital is an annex to the Ger-
man question. Bonn is capital

of the Federal Republic, but
not of the whole of Germany.

There is a lack of symbolic
identification when the con-
cepts of state and nation do not
overlap,” he says.

As hopes of speedy reunifica-
tion were finally buried during
file 1970s, Bonn has now how-
ever officially given up its

“provisional” character - ami
is “much more recognised as
the capital,” adds Mr Daniels.

Provisionality is being swept
away by thousands of tons of
concrete as part of a massive
building programme to erect a
new parliament building, re-

site ministries and construct
hotels, conference centres and
museums during the next five

years. The overall programme,
costing around DM3ba, is

being financed largely by the
Federal Government and the
state of North Rhine West-
phalia.

The building plans have
turned many parts of Bonn and
the low-key ‘government dis-
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Ministry offices in Bonn. New
government buildings are on
Hie way.

tricti on the road to Bad Godes-
berg into construction sites.
But the projects, many of
which have been scaled down
from over-ambitious designs

put forward during the last
decade, are aimed more at

the capital into a rep-
resentative seat of government
rather than <*mngi"g its essen-
tial character.
“The people of Bonn are

aware of the advantages (of

being the capital). But they are
very sensitive about keeping
the human dimension,” says
Mr Daniels. "This is a capital
without triumphal arches."
Even without post-war reti-

cence about grandiose architec-
ture, with only 300,000 inhabit-
ants, too many triumphal
arches in Bonn would be
clearly out of place. Indeed, its

small-town charm, the city's

cultural activities - many of
them financed largely by the
Government - and the close-
ness of the countryside are
among its main attractions, the
mayor says.
Mr Daniels, who has just

survived what he calls a

“failed palace revolution” to
unseat him among rivals
within the Christian Demo-
cratic Union, has held a seat in
the Bundestag since 1983, biff

will relinquish his parliamen-
tary mandate at the next gen-
eral elections in 1990.

“The double burden was too
much, and by then 1 will have
cleared up some of the out-
standing questions concerning
Bonn's relationship with the
federation.” he says.
Mr Daniels makes clear that

next year’s dual anniversaries,
together with the additional
facilities stemming from the
building programme, should be
money-spinners.
Bonn's drawing power for

ordinary Germans is currently
so small that bus trips for pen-
sioners laid on by the Bundes-
tag and the federal press office

make up one of the principal
sources of tourism.

David Marsh
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Personality profile: Ute Lemper

Rapid rise to stardom
ON STAGS, she is a vibrant
musical presence, her strong
voice carrying across the thea-
tre and her long legs strolling.

way through numbers from
sources as diverse as Kurt
Weill, Duke Ellington and
Whitney Houston.
am only 25, Ute Lemper has

risen rapidly to stardom in
West Germany, which has pro-

duced tew big names in the
quicksilver world of entertain-
ment. By mixing song and
itannc styles In an adventurous
way, she has conjured up a
breadth of appeal which has

has some way to go. White she
has had rave notices for stage
performances in Paris, Vienna,
and New York, she is still rela-

tively unknown in the US. Yet
there have been plenty of com-
parisons with Marlene Die-
trich, Lotte Lenya, or Liza Mhi-
prUL
She finds iWs ftmTunraflaing

- Tm not that well-known
around the wurid.” But after
her January concerts in Ger-
many, she was filmed by US
television. “Ibsa I went to Los
Angeles to record and was spo-
ken to an the street several
times by Americans who said
'Oh, you’re that German gM
who was on the news/ I
couldn’t believe that I, a little

German girl, was recognised
on the west coast of America.”

1

At 51t Sin, she is hardly fit-

tie. But she is more modest
and unaffectedly friendly than
her immaculate, fast-moving
shows might suggest. Her ini-

tial performances in Hamburg,
DnesseUdott, and Frankftut last

winter were sell-outs. The full

German tour a few months
later was much more ambi-
tious, including auditoriums
bolding 7,000 people,
“These huge halls, it's mad-

ness!” she exclaimed with a
screech of laughter.

It was certainly bigger than
anything had done before.

Boro in the math German uni-

versity town of Munster, the
banker’s daughter has had suc-
cessesm Viennain the musical
Cate, in Paris playing Sally
Bowles in Cabaret, in Berlin as
Peter Pan, and in New York
with Kurt Weffl songs. A show
of Weill material Is also
planned for New Yost's Came-
me Efaiin«»Y» January.

Inevitably, any German
female star who breaks out
beyond the country’s fairly
provincial and uninspiring
entertainment world raises
comparisons with Dietrich. Not
surprisingly, she recoils from
bring ipAntion^d in fte

breath.- “the comparison is

pretentious, I wouldn't want to
be compared with her. lamia
a totally different period and

are very different from hers.
She has been a big star and
made films in Hollywood. I’ve

done nothing like that."
Lemper hopes to

soon, one possible project cast-

ing her as an adventurous
young woman in darkest nine-
teenth century Africa. She is
also aware that for the US
music scene, she must have
her own songs; her new pop
album, being recorded in Los
Angeles, will have numbers
specially written by Michel
Legrand and other top must
clans.

Tve got to find my own
musical style. But 2 must keep

Your Partner
in Pollution Con

my European flavour and not
just adapt to the American
market, because there are lots
of highly talented people
there,” she says. Among those
she admires are Bazina Streis-

and, Lira Mhmeni, Bette Mid-

end that ain’t

Efla Fitzgerald,
i don't want to
Eng 7 got it bad
t good’ (a Duke

They want to hear that from
their own people. I think
they’d rather things from
me like WeflZ, HoHaender (a
pre-war German songwriter),
or maybe a few dance num-
bers. They’d , rather have jazz
ballads sung by their own peo-
ple.'

Stiff, acre is a link. Some

“And I am ashamed, because
people are still offended or
hurt; I can sense the pain of

those who experienced these
t+rmgg their bate and rage.

“I come from a generation
tint frad nothing to do with
this but one is seen in the
-ffwwff light; even now, and the
accusations ?th1 negative emo-
tions are there, it was strange
to play this part from that
period, since ft is basically an
opportunist rote of someone
nhwiwg for the Nazis' and not

Hum, *»

to the stuaoas melodies and
evocative texts of his pre-war
songs, written at a time of
febrile excitement and gather-
ing violence, she is avoiding

and adding an indrvfduai de-
ment to the entertainment

For a woman bam in the

StiH, for Lemper it was a tri-

umph. Before, she was in Gotfs

in Vienna, where she went to

acting school. Though she
describes Vienna as an oME,

stuffy ‘Kaiser-Stadt’, she was
gtari to escape from “conven-
tional and catholic, old-fash-

ioned, fuddy-duddy Mfrnster."

After Vienna, she played in
Peter Fan in Berth* where she
delighted audiences - “Berlin

is hard, brutal, aggressive and
kaputt, but genuine.” Frank-
fort, where she has been based,
apart from trips to the US to
record and to Berlin to give a
concert of Weill songs, she
finds cramped and conven*

p * yv;

VS

The vfrecfou* Ute Lemper: captivating German

1960s, exposure to the earlier

ora can be heady- Sue found
her- performances as Sally
Bowles exhausting far reasons
beyond the physical. Dealing
with the Nazi years, the musi-
cal contained an element of
shock, ft was strange ^rtongh

for a German to play an
girl on a Paris stage.

And since Sally Bowles is

hardly a critical role -“I had
to bring a certain amount of
naivete”
Lemper finds the period fas-

cinating. Kit there was revul-

sion, too - “there were huge
Nazi flags an the stage. Some
people protested or ran out.
Older people burst into tears. I
found it very moving and when
1 saw those Nazi flags, 1 had to
swallow hard, because it was
so genuine and so overwhelm-
ing that I was gripped and full

of fear.”
saw expresses shame at Ger-

many’s past - “I feel with the
French, the English, and Amer-
icans — especially as many"
Jens emigrated to America -
that, as a German, me is iden-
tified with the crimes of that

time.

ttonal, “a dead city”
Having succeeded outside

Germany, she Is scathing
about its popular culture, its

often repetitive or slushy pop
.
songs, and its lacklustre and
over-earnest TV.
“Unfortunately, Germans

often have bad taste. You can
see it m their mentality, many
simply have no real feeling fin:

life, no feelings of joy, and
these stupid things come out in
the music.”
Why? "X think the German

mentality is less musical or
physical than in America or
Rngand. Thugs axe very pon-
derous. After the war, people
also had to think more of their
career or profession and less of
enjoying life; and. song and
dance and shows are foil of
life.”

She found ITS audiences
open and eager - “Germans
find it hard to be enthusiastic.

They can't let themselves be
really moved by anything from
the heart. They have to ana-
lyse in their heads, or
just allow themselves to rock
along with the crowd.”

Andrew Fisher
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second place
to accuracy

HESSZSCHE RONDFUNK (the
regional state broadcaster)
once ran a news bulletin in
which the announcer said
there was no news that day -
and just read the weather,
instead.

"I find that terribly sympa-
thetic," says Mr Hans-WoIf-

gang Pfeifer, chief executive of
the Frankfurter Allgemelne
Zeitung (FAZ), one of West
Germany’s leading quality pub-
lishing groups.
Strange words from a news-

paper executive perhaps, but
then the German media is
unlike that in many other
European countries - anrf the
FAZ is a particularly spedal
case.

Founded in 1949, the FAZ is
now required reading for the
German establishment,
whether in ministries in H«rm
or bank skyscrapers in Frank-
furt It trails the Munich-based
Sueddeutsche Zeitung fen- the
top slot in terms of national
sales, with daily circulation of
360,000 against 372,000, but Mr
Pfeifer notes that about 80 per
cent of the Sueddeutsche’s
sales derive from its native
Bavaria, while the FAZ sells
nationwide - albeit with a par-
ticularly strong following in

accounting for some 80 per
cent of its DM52Qm annual
turnover. Circulation ham
rising by about 3-5 per cent a
year for some time but “we are
not circulation fetishists." says
Mr Pfeifer.

The comment is telling. For
despite being a commercial
operation, profit is not the FAZ
group’s first priority. Under a
highly complicated group
structure, both the FAZ itself
and the Frankfurter Soctetaets
Drueckerei, the printing com-
pany with which it is closely
associated and whose premises
it partly shares (and where the
FT is printed in West Ger-
many), are controlled fay two
separate foundations.
There is a permanent con-

tract between the publishing
and printing sides of busi-
ness, making them virtually
one entity to the uninitiated.
However, recent attempts to
merge the two foundations -
while keeping printing and
publishing separate - have
focused attention on their

^ But the FAZ group has
become more than s newspa-
per under Mr Pfeifer, a talk-
ative 57-year-old lawyer. Apert
from a number of well-estab-
lished publishing houses, it

recently launched a specialist
information service and well as
having a longer established
“Mew Media” section dra»n

p

with TV and radio.
“We were a pioneer” in pri-

vate television, he recalls.
Under Germany’s present
broadcasting system, those not
linked to the growing cable
network win have trouble see-
ing its output, which is mainly
news and current affairs pro*
grammes for RTL Pins, one of
the leading cable broadcasters,
and a short dally finanriai bul-
letin after the bourse closes
Yet despite its other ven-

tures, the newspaper remains
the group's bread and butter.

Matters have been compli-
cated by the fact that the print-
ing business owns a majority
stake in the Frankfurter Neue
Presse. a local newspaper
group, ?gaffing- to an inquiry on
monopoly grounds.
Mr Pfeifer freely admits that

the FAZ’s ownership structure
lias relieved it from many of
the daQy pressures of fighting
for revenue or circulation.
While the company would cer-
tainly not wish to propound
the view that money plays no
role in its affaire, “the feeling
that you don't need to Tnqfr>

money is easier to come by in
such a construction,” he

Thus, many of the group's
book publishing activities are
“intellectually right at the top,
but right down at the bottom
in terms of profitability.” be

Likewise its reluct
launch into freesheets

and firomoprt fay advertising -
which have mushroomed in
Germany - "for a long time it

Hans-WoffBang PfaBar at Sha I

was felt they weren't proper”,
says Mr Pfeifer, implying that
was never his own view.

Freesheets, which probably
have a higher total circulation
in Germany now than paid
newspapers, “play quite a pow-
erful role,” he adds. However,
it is too late far the FAZ to
move in, as the market is satu-
rated, he believes.

The group's structure may
also help to explain the very
correct, but sometime rather
stodgy, Image of the FAZ itself
to non-Germans in particular.
The paper's aim is 'not so
much to make mosey, but to
be of ever-better quality,” notes
Mr Pfeifer. Accuracy is valued
over speed, even if that immw
competitors carry the news
first, And reading can some-
times be more of a duty than a
pleasure.

But "better good than hasty”
is probably a motto for the
German quality press in gen-
eral. it certainly explains the
rather gentlemanly competi-
tion that exists between qual-
ity papers.

Mr Pfeifer denies
lack of competitivea
admits that matters
taken to extremes,
paper trying to oust
rass another, as is t

is a

with one
orembar-
ie case in

for any of the foreign press
groups which are believed to
be eyeing the German
at present? The UK’s Mr Bob-
ert Maxwell is thought to be
particularly interested in Ger-
man expansion, may well
have been talking to the
Frankfurter Neue Presse him-
self:

Mr Pfeifer does not
the possibility of a

rule out

German bridgehead one day.
Nor does he deny that such a
group might succeed if it

invests sufficiently - “that
doesn't bother me”, he says.
“What's more important is that
they should be sensible - 2
don’t care what nationality

Politics and the arts

Culture hits

Stuttgart
MB LOTHAR SFATH, artist cabinet manber. who is ft

long-running Premier of the long-standing friend and baa
south-western state (land) of nans’ best known to cuntia-
Baden-Wurttemberg, and a <&£ Mr Sp&th on any point
tireless promoter of its political cultural or otherwise. He has
and economic well-being, has far example spoken out in
discovered SsiturpoUhk m a fevour of hndnmm. sponsorship
tag way. of the arts, a concept dear to

In interview upon interview, the Premier.
and fall page articles Tfitan Leaving aside the rhetoric;
by himself, he holds forth as if Mr Spdth’s EaUturpeOSk differs

be had just invented iL Sstie from that or other patiti-

“Through politics I aim to dans in that it tries to get by
create the sort of rHmata of on the cheap. Fuads for (he
freedom in which the arts can arts, though increased Hiii

flourish.” he declares magnani- 5W by 9 per cent to DHflto.
mously. Ever the ****** png. amount to Jem than 1 par
matist, he adds, that “of course °f the total state badge
investment in culture has ecu- “There will be vary much
noxnic significance: cultural man In future," saga Mr
and economic development Bugler a fittie wtafatafiy, waft
need to go hand m hand." aware that for 1898 the

ts standing by to applaud the cent.
Premier's every jm-nnnwwii-irt The five
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the hope that fhr*y

the world to marvel at. Similar

they turd output, produced largely
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80% of our readers
re senior executives/self-employed*
Why do they read Handelsblatt?

Beca^itfeatuesthebestofbusinessaixJfinandafnews
l^onlyfrom Germanybutfn^
Thenefe noteven a crossword to breakthe pattern. Butwhen it crimes

to business^ it can'tbe beaten fordepth of Goreragei
Handelsblatt isGermany^ only national business

andfinandal dailypaper
Its become required reading fortop businessmen and

RequiredtDoforad^SSlhS^Sie chip* international
companies In mono and in colour

*Sounoe: LAE 88 -The German Ntfonri Ocoslofi-Mtlters’ leadership Survey.

Pl**aa cofltaa: Bran Howanl/Jamaa Colquhtxjn. Handahbtatt, London Incarnation^ Press Centre. 78 Shoe
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FOR BUSINESS ITSTHE DEUTSCH CHOICE

college which is to transform
fife tn the Swabian cathedral
city and beyond.
Not content to setae pshfio-

ity hits with the lairwnh of pro-
jects whose benefits have yet
to materinTTj»

t
Mr Spath ™A»

another characteristically'
canny move when he
appointed Mr Wolfgang Goxt-
uenwein, presently artistic
director of Stuttgart, as “state
adviser for the arts,” with fan
cabinet status, though unpaid,
and without budget or staff.

The novelty is that Mr Gdn-

'

nenwein is not a politician, but
a musician and opera conduc-
tor. Mr Spdth himself styled
him the “artistic conscience at

'

the cabinet table.” The role
cast for Mr Gfinneznrein has
consigned Mr Helmut Engler,
the incumbent ministni- far rho
arts and srienoes, to relative
obscurity.

While Mr Engler, a cultured,
quiet-spoken man, has control
of the funds, Mr Cftnnenwein,
and with him his pn-gmui
retaiy Mr Bettich, a previous
Cios© adviserofMr Spatb^ 3
highly inventive mftw*

, has the
influence on the premier. Mr
Gflnnenwein 1ms close
to the celebrities of the theatri-
cal world and can hold his own
in glamorous society.
As for Mr Snath's coa-

-science, it is not in dnwgwp q£
being unduly upset by the new

ages. With Stuttgart reaping
toe lion's share of the
one is tempted to look lor sig*

capital to a thriving sew cul-

Undjoubtedly, the lavishly
subsidised opera, ballet aw«T
theatre have attracted some of
the best international *»*«"*-

and the Staatsgalerie has built

UP a respectable collection.

exhibitions have had disap-

And whfle the pfaimgri acad-
emy may yet pull in artists at
acclaim, most have so far pre-
ferred to stay in Cologne, or
Dfisseldorf, or Munich, along
With the IgHrifng enmmffppigl

Mr Sp&th, whose previous
smooth career in finance and
administration suggests that
his enthusiasm tor the arts
may be a development concur-
rent with- his political ambi-
tions, tries to rim Wg Euitter-

tech industry, designed to
enrich his country.
But tiie creation at a fertile

SCQie” «mg«rfafl far orfkte
any description to thrive in,
has so tor proved beyond his
powers.

Gunter Koera
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WEST GERMANY

A key influence in public and business life
THE APPARENTLY solid and.
at times, inert character of
large sections of the German
establishment can be explained
at least in part by a peculiarly
‘inward-looking' selection pro-
cess from the universities.
Few foreigners have any

notion of the central role
played by student corpora*
ticns. Of these the Burschen-
schaften are the best-known,
but they are one group among
many. Around the centres of
the older German university
towns, they can be found
behind the imposing facades of
grand mansions, with a fanci-
ful flag hanging from a window
and some sonorous Latin
motto carved into the cornice.
They bear the names of Ger-
man tribes as Tacitus used to
know them: AUemaama, Teu-
tonia. and soon.
Sometimes a small party of

young men is seen sallying
forth in quaint uniform, with a
band slung diagonally across
the chest.

- Until the World War L the
national elites of Germany
(and Austria} sprang almost
entirely from the ranks of the
student corporations. Having
played a significant, even radi-
cal role in the progress
towards German unification in
the early 19th century, they
subsequently adapted easily to
changes in the political climate
by developing a conformist
ethos and an elitist creed.

In ISIS, in the Indian sum-
mer of their power, Heinrich
Mann published a sarcastic
novel, Der Untertan (The Vas-
sal). in which he describes the
career of an archetypal oppor-
tunist and fanatic*! national-
ist, beginning with his initia-
tion into the beer-rituals of a
student corporation: "When to
drink or not to drink, when to
sit down, stand up, speak out
or sing songs . . . was always
a matter of command, which
diligently to obey meant to be
at peace with oneself and the
world ... He would com-
pletely blend in with the corpo-
ration, which did the thinking
and wanting far him. At last,

he was a man; he could look ax
himself with respect and hon-
our. because he was one of
themr
Among the high-minded

principles of the corporations
perhaps the most significant is

the idea of a life-long bond of
friendship between members.
It did not count for nmrh early

cratic parties, the Bsrscten-
schaften in trade and
management, other organisa-
tions embrace the technical
and dfplfnnatie sectors, others

are wefl represented is sports.
Traditionally, the corpora-

tions have strong leanings
towards the legal, political,

ecclesiastical and medical pro-

fessions, while they ace weaker
an the scientific and cultural

Continued from Page 1

at ana’s length from modern
western technology.

. Some US diplomats have
been muttering recently that

they would welcome some set-

backs for giasnost and peres-

troika if only to dampen the

new-found ardour of Mr Kohl’s
Ostpotttik.

West Germany's role as a
iransmisskra corrktor between

higbHghted this,year by the

tftiwfe IthHH towards the core
at the state; not to the perfofa-
ery. Established firmly co the
right of the political spectrum.

gees emigrating from the
Soviet Union and Eastern

young, work-hungry and
mobile hew entrants to the
labour market (perhaps 500.090

over the next few years) Will, it

is hoped.' act-as a Trojan horse
to break down some of the
famous rigidities, among the
workforce and give a shot in
the aim to the economy.
Mr Kohl is hoping for similar

benefits from the package of

reform measures his Govern-
ment has been laboriously
bringing before partiament in

the tax, pensions . and health

acted as a debating ground for
ultra-conservative positions

only later.

Several leading politicians
are — or have been - mem-
bers of corparatiozis, among
them the prime ministers of
several federal states, namely
the late Franz Josef Strauss in
Bavaria, Walter WaHmann in
Hesse, and Ernst Albrecht in
Lows- Saxony.
Three Hesse ministers, for

education, for and for
the interior, as well as the
speaker of the parliament, are
corporation members.
The corporation spirit

wtpwk fntn the inner rfi-ries

ofMr Kohl's Government (who
is not a member of a corpora-
tion), especially through his
three top

As many as 200,000 of these
people - the highest number
since I960 - are expected this
year to enter the Federal
Republic, adding to the esti-

mated WOJOOO non-German asy-
lum-seekers from primarily
eastern Europe and the Middle

West Germany, whose papu-
lation has been declining
slowly since 1973 as a result of
the low birth rate, has thus
become again an immigration,
country. To critics In. the West
- the Reagan administration,
or the experts Ed the.Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation
mid Development - the Fed-
eral Republic has become an
over-regulated economy, com-
placent in its inflexibility.

To miltkmg in the East, how-
ever, it is- a land of opportu-
nity, offering jobs, wealth and
self-satisfaction on a scale
unthinkable In Communist

ChMilut anfwershy statenti fa a beer pardon: lifelong bonds of friendship are highly by «w

in the rise of the Third Reich
when Jewish members were
pushed or beckoned out of all
corporations.

“In no sense was there any
spirit of resistance,* admits Mr
Ernst Wilhelm Wreden in
history of the fraternity of
Allemannia Heidelberg, of
which he is a life-long member,
and one of the few insiders pre-
pared to face up to unpalatable
facts. The grip of the corpora-
tions on public life may have
lessened considerably in con-
temporary Germany, but it is
still quite out of proportion
when measured against the
total student population.
Linked in 24 umbrella organ-

isations, there are 885 corpora-
tions all at local level, number-
ing around 23,500 full-time
student members, the so-called

actwUas. That is barely 2% of
all students. But the actwitas
dose ranks with over lSUJOO
so-called “Elder Gentlemen,”
quite a formidable old boys’
network.
Common to all corporations

is their men-only exclusive-
ness, but there are differences
between them. Some have reli-

gious affiliations, others an
emphasis on sports, yet others
an aristocratic air.

The Burschenschaften, per-
haps the most numerous, boast
a populist strain, because of
their occasional public beer
festivals on market squares in
small towns. The old boys’ net-
works fork out immense sums
far the upkeep of their man.
sions. New students are
attracted by the offer of cheap
accommodation, others follow

in their fathers’ footsteps.
A strong motivation to join

is the supportive, albeit
fiercely anti-individualistic
environment amidst an over-
crowded university with its
impersonal and loose struc-

manly virtue standing up to a
Mow, received in a supposedly leagues

of strength
it is in the

In Serin. MrEberhari Iflep-

gen, the governing mayor, pro-
moted two at las form

e

t col-

from the
Borschenschaft Saravia. Mr

In time-honoured fashion the
newcomers, known as “Coxes,*
even today rise to frill honours,
demonstrated by the wearing
of full corporate gear, through
rituals of initiating which to
outsiders appear both comical
and absurdly elaborate. But in
many such circles the pro-
foundest mark of distinction is
a scar or two across the cheek,
the result of an institutional-
ised sword duel between mem-
bers of different corporations.
The code of honour pro-

claims it as a particularly

mg sessions that the veil is

tom from the corporation eth-

ics to reveal sheer vulgarity.

Thus, the corporation shapes
its members into an elitist

structure, in which a set of
shared values can be always
relied upon.
This throws some light ou

the of
which channels corporation
graduates into positions of
influence in public and boti-

dhefan Qst (both from the Catfa-
olie-orientated Unites

)

and (
The influx of ethnic German

refugees, despite the high ini-

tial cost at giving than hous-
ing and welfare, is bring wel-
comed by the Kohl

iL This is znt only
because it offers the Chancel-
lor some potential new recruits

rotary of the frgrSn Christian to the Christian Democratic
Democratic party, Mr Union, and also - provides a
Peter Kxttehnazm. delegate in modest way. of tending form
the Boon Fariiaxnent. and content to a new style of

Berite* I
Additionally, the relatively

to footage of an old documen-
tary showing the three
engaged in the obligatory
sword duels. The current

The coalition, racked fay

petty internal conflict formost
of the period since the 1987
general election, has proven
rmjustified both the hopes and
the fears of 1982 that it would
bring about a decisive shift

towards free-markei policies.

But the attack on the costs

of the pensions and health
systems at least represents an
effort to tackle long-term struc-

tural problems posing a throat

to overall competitiveness in

the 1990s. Industrialists' public
display of worry earlier in 1988

about high-cost West Ger-
many’s capability to attract
investment in coming years,

has died down in recent
months as the economy has
picked up steam.
The likelihood of a further

rise in 1988 from last year's

record DMU7bn foreign trade
surplus bas helped dampen
anxiety about latent competi-
tive shortcomings.

In tine with osculating con-
cerns about its defence yuIuc-
ahility. the country is bound to
go through further bouts of
self-examination about
whether it will really match up
to the requirements of a more
integrated Community econ-
omy. Foreigners might find
this all a little strange. But the
agonising forms part of the
natural background beat of a
country which, for all its post-

war success, is still not quite
sure of its place in a clanging
world. - -

Certain corporations tend to
the
fear'atholic

example, are strongly
MWitti hi file

cuterMr Kurt Rebmann. a law-
yer who 'grew up’ in the Bor-
schessehaft Normannia
Tubingen, and President Rich-
ard von Wdxsficker, who has
DO eorjnrwtinn fink*, about

, can be seen as s
proxy for the conflict at differ-

ing sets of values.
The Confederation of Ger-

man Industry <BDQ counts
many corporation- gentlemen
among its Tanks; and there are
corporation members in many
a boardroom. It wffl surprise
no-one tint corporation feQcsws
are particularly strong in the
breweries.

ft would an exaggeration to

versity corporations amounted
to a secret society. They do not
even make up an entirely
homogeneous class, or an
unbroken political front Bat
their values have tent consider-
able flavour to the 40-year
development of the Federal

resented by toe German jam-

with a new genera-
tion growing up, ft is uncertain
Whether “three values will

.
ri,a II. fAlmira
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A summary of
for

to West Germany:
Tima; GMT+

1

(GMT +

2

from March to September).
Climate: temperate . Warm

summers, fairly cold winters.

Warmest month, July: rain
throughout the year.

WE’LLMAKE THE GOING EASIER.

When you're setting up or

operatinga businessabroadsome

unexpected hitch can crop up, no

matter how experienced you are

here. But ifyou’vegot an issuing

bank like us behind you with all

the German local know-how

plus global contacts It’s no prob*

lem. We can smooth out any lit-

tle difficulty that occurs as we’re

totally at home business wise:

Norddeutsche Landesbank is

one of the 10 largest banks in

West Germany and one of the

top hundred in the world. It is

a public law credit institution

owned by the Federal State of

Lower Saxony and the Lower

Saxonian Savings Banks. These

ownersguarantee all liabilitiesof

the bank on a joint and several

basis. Norddeutsche Landes-

bank isaworld-widebank partic-

ipating fully in all sectors ofthe

in 1987 came to 102 billionDM.
With our branch in London and

thesubsidiaryinLuxembourgwe
have two operating bases that

enable us to look after business

interests righton the spot

1

NQftDJLft
1-CTembomgS.A.

I 20.IrmBoqgerLaae
•1U/IQHJ London EC 2V BEY LiKO

IcieiE9216-20 J%OOrO!ra»I73l Pbooc&ZZIM
%b24B3

ing field. Our total group assets

NORD/LB
NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

GQtOZENTRALE

not required for nationals
from most European countries
and several others, but note
that regulations differ slightly

for travel to West Berlin.

Travel agents or German
consulates should be
consulted prior to departure.
Afir access: regular flights

fay all major international

airlines; national airline,

Lufthansa; main international
airport Cologne-Bonn. 28km
from Bonn, 18km from
Cologne; Beriin-Tegel, 6km
from city, DQsseldorf. 13km;
Frankfurt, 10km; Hamburg,
11km; Hanover, 11 km city;

Munich, 10km; and Stuttgart

14km from the city.

.1 nn nnll ri01 non rwowiss* i ioob powey
vew import reszncaons;

no import duties on goods
from EC states; ticenoes only
required for military

equipment, drugs and
'

agricultural products.
Car hftrac widely available;

daily rates DM55-155, plus
DM.39 to 1.33 per krri,

depending on the size of
vehicle. Weekly rate for a
medium-size car, about

Bremerhaven. Hamburg, Kiel,
and Wllhehnshaven-

Hotels: no official rating
system; single room with
breakfast costs up to DM30D,
Including VAT and 10-15 per
cent service charge. It

isadvisable to book well in

advance, especially when
trade lairs are being held.
AH major credit cards are

Speed firntts: buift-up areas,
SOkph; normal roads, lOOkph;
autobahns 'recommended*
fop speed, iSOfoifi; wearing
seat belts Is compulsory.
PdflchoiUifK fixed dates,

1 January, 6 January, 1 May,
17 June. 1 November, 25 and
26 December.
Worttog bourse business

— Monday to Friday, usually
0800-1730; government
offices, usually 0800-1700.
Banking boors: Monday

to Friday, various times
between Gt80 and 1530 (most
open until 1800 on Thursdfay).
Shops: Monday to Friday,
usually 0800 or 0900 to 1830
(close 1400 on Saturdays,
1800 on first Saturday of the
month).

^ .y.V?-LV^ISg|

dialling code. 49, followed
by 228 for Bonn and 89 for
FiankfurL Telex is widely
used and telegram services
are available through post
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RestamntK a wide range
of types and prices; do not

'

wait to be sealed by waiter;
sit at empty table and signal
to waiter or waitress —
French and English spoken
widely in restaurants; the bill

usually includes a service
charge and VAT; extra tip

optional.

Currency: Deutsche marie
floats against all foreign
currencies, but is included
in European Monetary System
float; no multiple exchange
rates in Germany.

Foraigpi exchange: accounts
— no restrictions on deposits

»--€•• •

22Q-25QVfAC.
For feather information,

including listings of chambers
of commerce, banks, hotels,
and other useful addresses
for the overseas business
viator, contact information
sections of German

'

consulates and business
travel agents; or refer to the
Europe Review. 1988; West
German section; published

'

by World of information: 21,
Gold Street Saffron Walden,
Essex, CB10 1EJ, which gives
economic and business
reports cm most European
countries.

. <•

Scms (above) at Frankfurt airport one el
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Sink the Bismarck
and float in London

Fairey, the British engineer-
ing group, has a long, dis-
tinguished, and distinctly
chequered history. Founded
in 1915, it went on to piay a
role in sinking the German
battleship Bismarck with its

Swordfish aircraft, before
itself suffering a financial
disaster in the 1970s. More
recently, it was the subject
of a management buy-out
and is it now set for a flota-

tion on the main London market as a specialist
engineering group making products ranging
from nuclear power station components to
video tape parts. Page 24

Agonising tones for bankers
Controversy over Royal Bank of Scotland's role
in financing the bid for Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries has underlined the increasing diffi-

culties posed for international banks by the
worldwide takeover wave. Banks are facing
growing conflicts of interest, becoming forced
to choose between two, often valued, custom-
ers. Page 21

Digging holes in Switzerland
Two years after a
chemicals fire in

Basle seriously pol-
luted the river Rhine,
huge holes are being
dug around the
Swiss city. They
would prevent the
polluted water from
any future accidents
at local chemical
plants from contami-

nating the river. Peter Marsh, in the Business
Column, examines the European chemicals
industry's approach to environmental matters.

Making an innovative splash
in Eurosterfog bonds
An innovative fixed rate, mortgage-backed
£100m issue for Household Mortgage Corpora-
tion has had a considerable impact on the
Eurosterling sector of the bond market though
a rush of similar deals does not seem very
likely. Page 21

Pebercau wins go-ahead
Georges Pebereau and his partners have
received permission from the French banking
authorities to increase above 10 per cant their
shareholding in SocJ6t6 Gdndrale, France's
fourth-targest bank. Page 22

Managing to export
premium quality
Nick Bunker profiles the driving force behind
AIG, one of the leading US insurers

“EVERYONE thinks they just
have to mouth the words, and
hire some of our people, and then
they tom themselves into
another AIG”, says 62-year-oldMr
Maurice Greenberg, sipping fruit

juice after an early morning
work-out on his exercise bicycle.

The add tone, and the strenu-

ous physical regime, are the hall-

marks of Mr Greenberg: So, too,

is the scathing commentary on
aspiring rivals to American Inter-

national Group's position as the
largest most profitable sup-
plier of insurance to corporate
America. Mr Greenberg, one of

the Insurance industry’s few
charismatic managers, has been
president since 1967 of AIG, a
property/casualty insurer with a
stock market capitalisation of
$lL7bn, which is 80 per cent
larger than Citicorp’s.

Amid the rhetoric surrounding
what some foresee as an impend-
ing upheaval in European insur-
ance, triggered by the liberalisa-

tion of local markets due by. 1992,

last week's listing on the London
Stock Kwhawan of AIG’s sharps
aroused little comment Yet Mr
Greenberg’s attempted use of the
listing to raise the group's profile

in London was significant. In two

J
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loss reserves. Having raised them
Grom $4bn at end-1985 to $8JB7hu
at end-1987, it is still adding to
them a rate of 8800m every three
months.

On a broader front, the indus-

try is under political attack In
naiwifimifl, it faces hostile voter
initiatives on the November 8
election paper calling for automo-
bile insurance premium rate roll-

backs of between 7 and 50 per

The 1988 Federal Tax Reform
Act has hit hard at property/ca-
sualty insurers by raising enor-
mously the tax charge that
applies to their loss reserves.

Environmental pollution, Mr
Greenberg says, is "‘potentially as
trig as asbestos, or even larger” -

though he behaves a recent trend
for most court decisions to ran in
insurers’ favour is a favourable

Maurice Greenberg: one of the

The principal one was his stri-

king confidence about AIG’s pros-
pects despite the storm clouds
that have gathered over the US
property/casualty market
The second was the subtle dif-

ference in attitudes towards 1992

that separates AIG, historically

the most successful money-mak-
ing machine in DS insurance,
with 1987 pre-tax operating prof-

its of gi.ilbn, from European

Instead, American Home was to
specialise in policies for major
commercial and industrial risks

sold via large brokers, supported
by'large scale buying of reinsur-

Base faring rate 34 Moony markets 34
Euromaiket turnover 22 New krt bond issues 22
FT-A World indices 34 NR] Tokyo bond index 21

F17AJB0 mt bond sn 21 Paring UK dvtiends 24

Foreign exchanges 34 US money market rates 21

London recant issues 34 US bond pricesfyMb 21
London share sanies 3233 Urtt trusts 26*1
Tradfflonai options 2* Worid stock mkt hriess 35

Companies in this motion

Benkxx Holdings 24 Gold Fields 24
Clarkson (Horace) 23 Keystone Business 24
Erskine House 24 Lendu Holdings 24
Feedex Agri Inds . 24 North West Exjplor 24
Ferguson Industrial 24 Oliver Resources 24
General Accident 24 Systems Devices 24

By any standards, AIG is

unusually complex. As evidence
of AIG’s underwriting skill, its

executives hand out a manual for

insurance brokers which lists

AIG insurance products under
386 categories, starting with
Aerosol Hanning and Animal
Mortality.
AIG’s history is equally

uuusuaL Founded in 1919 in
Shanghai, its initial expansion
was In the Pacific. It is the larg-

est life insurer in the Philippines,

and the only foreign insurer to
obtain a substantial share in the
Japanese marfret-

The key period of its growth, to
1987 total premiums of $lL28bn,
has been the 25 years of dramatic
US growth since the arrival ofMr

Even AIG, though, is now hav-
ing to reckon with threatening
industry-wide .problems. The
strongest cyclical recovery in
premium rates seen by the US

American International

Post tax operating income ($bn)

1.0

None the less, he says; "Right
now, it’s a legal shoot-out
between insurers and industry,
which ™«kga no sense.” He sug-

gests toxic waste cleanups could
be paid far by a fund created
with an “environmental fee”

added to corporate insurance pre-

mining-
The new tax law is equally vex-

atious, though according to Mr
Greenberg it has one potentially

positive consequence: that the
downing ffflltifflHrm among myqr-
ers* of their higher tax bills will

help curb price-cutting: In AIG’s
case, in the ten years from
1977-86, its total net group tax
payments totalled only $514m,
according to its 1967 «»-nnai

report The figure could be as
Ugh as 9400m in 1988 alone.

In Europe, Mr Greenberg says
AIG’s growth in the industrial

and commercial risks market will

be predominantly organic. He
sees that as the best way to pre-
serve underwriting disciplines in

a market winch could simply face

a squeeze an margins after 1992.

He is sceptical about the type of
joint ventures based on cross-
shareholdings being pursued by

1983 84 85 86

The turning point was his deci-

sion in 1982 to transform AIG’s
core US company, American
Borne, by abandoning the tradi-

tional system by which property/
casualty insurers sold via costly
armies of independent agents.

pp>pwiy/
naatiaifcy industry has

fettered, and the market for cor-

porate insurance risks is headed
into the seventh price war it has
endured 1945.

A measure of AIG’s resilience,

however, is that it is protecting

itself against trouble ahead by
naing the strong cash flow it has
enjoyed since 1988 to make huge
additions to its property/casualty

body taking stakes of 20 per cant
in everybody else doesn’t make a
lot of sense. It looks more defen-
sive than anything else,” he says.
The one exception to his princi-

ple of organic growth for AIG is

currently in financial services in
the UK. Via a London-based sub-
sidiary called Fine Street Invest-
ments, AIG has been seeking
investments in niche operations,
such as its 20 per cent stake in
the Household Mortgage Corpora-
tion. It also has 53 per cent of
Kleinwort Benson, the merchant
banking group, but Mr Greenberg
says this is “a passive invest-
ment”

Coping with the
awful cussedness
of things
Anthony Hams
in Washington

T HE DOLLAR is under
heavy .suspicion in the
currency markets again,

and It is easy enough to under-
stand why. For some readers the
August trade deficit of $lZ2bn
may look conclusive in itself, but
even if the trade figures were
good, the current state of the

campaign and of the US
economy in general is unsettling.

It Is niwir that these fears are
not universal, for if they had
been we would by now be watch-
ing a rirflfar crisis rather than a
downward drift. I am part of the
minority which thinks that the
gloom is overdone, hut that is all

the more reason to state the case
for the prosecution.
The political argument is con-

vincing in its own terms. It states

simply that Vice-President Bush,
the likely winner, has run such a
shabby campaign and remained
so vague about his economic poli-

cies, that he will win office with-
out power.
A Democratic Congress will

«!onrwwit him in a sullen rage,

and do its best to obstruct any
policies he does unveil, even poK-
des for the national good. They
will want to see him stew a bit

figures, such as the half-point fall

In real personal spending
reported cm Thursday. US official

figures are refreshingly frank
about their own margins at error.
However, every figure - for the
labour market, where wage
increases are abating, for com-
modity prices, for industrial
orders and output — tells the
same story, and nobody ques-
tions it
Adjectives are a different mat-

ter, though- Same commentators
see a soft landing, rather like the
helpful easing of domestic
riRfrnsmd caused by the market
crash a year ago; the slowdown
mates them more optimistic.

2f copgmnecB are spending less

and saving more unbidden —
which is now the well-researched
thesis of Prudential Bathe and
one or two other weZLregaxtied
market members - then the
stalemate in Washington wfll not

imbalances which would have

regimes, and to keep financing
them for long periods. Partly far

that reason, they mate it much
harder for governments or cea-

tral banks to manage demand.
Actions which would once

have caused financial crunches
or recessions are diffused
through the world economy, and
are heard only as a distant warn-
ing rumble. Those In authority
sometimes feel worried and impo-
tent, but businessmen find life

This case may be overstated.

Most commentators - .including

some notable Republicans - are
themselves angry and contemptu-
ous about their party’s smear
ffaiwpaign and want to see him
softer for it However, Mr Bush
MiiMMif seems embarrassed and
is trying to raise the tone a bit in
the closing days - too late,

though, to mate himself popular
on Capitol Hill, it does seem
likely that he will be rather a
weak and ineffective President.
‘ The' real question is how much
this matters. From the market
paint of view. Us weakness was
discounted as soon as hewon the

Be has always been
i weak man, and it is

quite striking how Bttie market
reaction there has. bf.on to hfa

advance in the opinion palls.

However, if the economy could
be expected to sustain the bal-

anced progress shown in the last

eighteen months or so, a period
of domestic stalemate, with
detente abroad, might be very
welcome. President Reagan’s sec-

ond term has been rather like

that, since be too won without a
mandate.
What are the chances of such

progress? This is the really puz-
zling question. The one dear met
is domestic A™mH is cool-

ing down at the moment
This would only be a suspicion

if it rested on just one set of

This is a minority view,
though. Most commentators
expect the slowdown to be tempo-
rary and look for some rebound.
The sharp fen in durable goods
orders ten days ago, to example,
was almost unanimously dis-

missed as a beak as soon as the
figures appeared. Only a few
unrepentant monetarists look at
the M2 figures, read a future
recession, and blame the Federal

World crises of inflation or
slump may still cause upheavals;
bat perhaps such crises are
unlikely as long as interest rates
are high enough to' discourage
speculative inventory-building,
and enforce sensible investment
appraisal

ft is clearly harder to damp
down financial speculation, but
some progress in being made
through tighter supervision,
reinforced by the occasional
memento man in the shape of a
crash. Our new world of floating
rates, derivative markets and
computerised trading seems to be
imposing some rather only-fash-
ioned guidelines to policy: fiscal

responsibility and ffeanriai pro-

tious.

K yon are not a monetarist -
and tiie Fed is certainly purely
pragmatic these days - the best
reason for unease is not to be
found in any of the figures, but
simply Murphy’s Law, or what
one one American folk-philoso-

pher called the awful enswednesa
of things in

I
n other words, the present
trend of sustainable growth,
balanced inventories, well-be-

haved labour markets, and
improving, competitiveness in
manufacturing, is simply too
good to last Things don’t run as
well as that
For some time, though, they

have run as weft as that, and
have run pretty well in many
other advanced economies. Is this
just a happy coincidence, or
something more? It to me
possible, at least, that some of
the "problems” which worry a
number of commentators (espe-
cially US Democrats), such as
flighty friternatimiai capital and
high real interest rates, are in
fact solutions.

Free capital movements, as
everyone knows by now, ™itp it

possible to finance large trade

The trouble is that even if this

equilibrium exists it may well be
unstable, like a novice cm a bicy-
cle. If the markets fear inflation,

they will act to check it But if

they fear a US recession, they
may well cause it, and if they
fear that the dollar is over-val-
ued, they wfll certainly try to
knock it That is why current
worries about the US trade bal-

ance are so important
Same ofthe worries seem ill-in-

formed, like current Japanese
concerns with the US current
account as a whole. US cuuaut
account figures are not only inac-
curate. Hte wywi'yww else’s. but
badly distorted by valuation
problems, which weaken the bal-
ance when the dollar is strong,

But if it is true, as same now
fear, that US export growth is

stalled while the economy is los-

ing drive, a fen in the dollar is

not only likely, but necessary.
The trade figures will largely

settle that question before the
next President is inaugurated.

If they axe had, a President
Bush wfll live to wish he had
kept more and a Presi-

dent Dukakis might well do
something silly because of what
be said in his last populist drive
to beat Bush. Keep your fingers

Economic Notebook

Lawson’s autumn harvest
BARBING a cabinet revolt - a
remote eventuality with this

Government - it now seems
nertam that Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, will present
one of his two annual set
pieces on the British economy
in the House of- Commons
tomorrow.
The Autumn Economic

Statement has none of the
glamour or tradition of the
March Budget. But it is an
important event none the less,

setting out the Government's
spending plans for the next
three flnanirnai years and pres-

enting the Treasury forecast

for the economy in 1989.

This year’s statement will be
more keenly awaited than
most. And it is the economic
forecast that is likely to attract

most attention.

The Government’s spending
were agreed in principle

last week after protracted
negotiations between the Trea-

sury and the spending depart-

ments. For the second year
running, Mr John Major, the
rhief secretary to the Treasury,
managed to settle the various

disputes without calling an the
so-called Star Chamber com-
mittee of senior ministers to

cent this year compared with 8
per cent forecast in the Budget
The bad news, as every con-

sumer and householder knows,
is that inflation, at 5.9 per rent

and rising. Is much higher
than 4 per cent rate forecast in
the Budget. Bank base rates, at

12 per cent, are trying to con-
trol booming demand. The cur-
rent account balance of pay-
ments deficit to the first nine
months was nearly £10bn
against a Budget forecast of a
£4bn deficit to the whole of

This success wiagns that the
stifl little-known Mr Major is a
man to watch in the future.

But tomorrow, all eyes will be
an Mr Lawson who will speak
after the plans have been
approved in cabinet.

Mr Lawson dislikes the twice
yearly obligation imposed by
law to forecast economic devel-

opments. With this year’s Bud-
get forecasts in disarray, few
wn hlame him. He is presiding

over an economy that is very
different from that envisaged

in March.
The good news is that eco-

nomic growth is much fester
than anticipated. The latest

independent forecasts estimate

that gross domestic product
could grow by nearly 5 per

Mr Lawson s statement wfll
therefore be studied closely for
any clues about when inflation

or the current account will
improve.

The Chancellor originally
said inflation would peak in
the first half of 1989 but lately

has been more vague, saying
only that the turaround would
be in the course of next year.

As there is general agree-
ment that inflation wiH reach 7
per cent before tinning down,
tbe^figure to look for will be
the projected animal rate of
mfiatinn in the fourth quarter
of 1989. Anything higher than 5
per cent mil suggest that the
present upsurge in prices is

more a bulge than a “blip” and.
could, therefore, be a key influ-
ence in the impending Autumn
wage round.
The current account figures

are Important for sterling,
which Mr Lawson wants to
stay strong to help control
inflation. He has already put a
lot of bad news in the market:
indicating in September that
the 1988 current account deficit
will be around £12bn and fore-
casting earlier this month that
it would probably take until
1990 before it fella signifi-
cantly.

Boost credibility

But the fen in the pound
that followed his last remarks

showed that the current
account can stfll put down-
ward pressure an gfeHfag

In forecasting the current
account, Mr Lawson may be
tempted to add a little to the
bad news already known to
this year, thus boosting his
credibility, and bold out the
hope of a modest decline in the
deficit in 1988. With an esti-

mated £12bn of short-term
“hot" money invested in ster-

ling, a shock forecast for 1989
could precipitate a run on the
pound and possibly force fur-

increases in

But before rushing to judge-
ment, the markets win look
very closely at the Chancellor's
overall fiscal stance. Normally
the Autumn statement is the
occasion for intelligent
guesswork about how much
the Chancellor wfll want to
“give away" in taxes the fol-

lowing March. Because
demand is growing so strongly,

the scape for tax cuts seems
minimal and attention will be
focused on what size budget
surplus Mr Lawson is plan-
ning.

After a budget surplus of
£3.7bn in the first half of this
finawiai year and with corpo-

rate tax payments still to
come, the fetal 198689 surplus
could be £U)bn car even higher.

If Mr Lawson forecasts a sur-

plus much below this level, his
counter-inflationary creden-
tials will be seriously ques-
tioned.

City analysts said last week
that £8tm is the minimum bud-

get surplus that Mr Lawson
win credibly announce for
198689. Most were hoping that

he would listen to his Treasury
advisers and underpin his

spending figures for 1989-90

with an “assumption” that
npvt year’s budget surplus will

stay around this high level.

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK

ECONOMIC NEWS is expected
to be dominated this weds by
Mr NigelLawson, the UK
Chancellor, unveiling his
Autumn Statement to the
House ofCommons.
The statement would provide.

information not only on pnhHr
spending plans but what the
Treasury is forecastingto the
economy in the year ahead.
At the centre of analysts

*

attention will be the forecasts
to the current account deficit

and inflation. After last week’s
better-than-expected trade
numbers, a relatively upbeat -

assesment could further
encourage financial markets.

Statistics due to be
published include figures to
official reserves In October,
released by the Treasury an
Wednesday. These could
provide a rough guide to the
extent ofBank at England
intervention an foreign
exchange markets.
With the authorities

determination to prevent a
sterling depredation, sales of
foreign currencies may prove
to have been substantiaL
However, underlying reserves
could have been raised by as
much as $lbn as the
authorities bought dollars in
anticipation of paying off a
$2£hn floating rate note.
The consensus of analysts

forecasts compiled by MMS
International, the finawriai

research company, is for the
underlying level reserves
to be unchanged from
September.
US employment figures to

October are released on Friday.
The consensus is to an
employment rate of 5.4 per
cent and a rise in civilian and
non-farm payrolls of 230,000.
US leading indicators for

September are released
tomorrow. The indicators look
forward three months anti

include factory output, money
supply, consumer credit and
prices. The consensus is for
a rise of 0.1 per cent
West German industrial

production figures could be
released this week - possibly

UK official reserves
Underlying change ($bn)

1987

Thursday or Friday - with
industrial orders released the
foUowtngday. Both will give
an indication ofthe strength
of the West German economy.

The Bundesbank central
council holds its regular
bi-weekly meeting on
Thursday and wfll discuss
interest rates and the economic
outlook. A change in West
German interest rates appears
unlikely. ^

In Japan, economic statistics
due for release include a
number (ft employment indices
and housing start figures to
September.
Other events and statistics

(with MMS International
consensus in brackets) include:

money supply figures and bill

turnover statistics for
September. Provisional
analysis of bank lending for
house purchase in the three
months to September. US
productivity and costs in three
months to September.

Tomorrow US construction
expenditure in September.

Wednesday US new
one-family homes sold and for
sale for September (-L7 per
cent) and factory orders (-2.0

per cent). UK Department of
Employment publishes
Employment Gazette.
Thursday UK housing starts
and completions in September.
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EUROCREDITS INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Conflict hounds Novel mortgage-backed issue widens sector

M&A bankers
WHEN Royal Bank of Scotland
decides to help in financing the
£l.6t>n (S2JBbn) hostile bid by
Elders IXL of Australia for
Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries, it embroils itself in a
local political controversy for

disloyally backing a foreign
raider against a local concern.
Chemical Bank and Dresdner

Bank draw fire for their hack-
ing of South African controlled
Minorco in its adversarial
£2.9bn bid for Consolidated
Gold Fields.

As bid battles become more
aggressive, international
batiks, which in the past have
preferred their lending activi-

ties to be conducted quietly,

are finding themselves in the
centre of more controversy.

The problems are not always
political. Bankers say M&A
business is involving them in
more and more conflict and
forcing them to choose
between two, often valued, cus-
tomers.

Until two or three years ago
most banks eschewed lending
in hostile bids. However, that
has changed, as intense compe-
tition has driven down returns
on conventional corporate
credits to almost nothing.

In an effort to increase
returns bankers have been
ready to enter into riskier
transactions, such as bid finan-

cings. Even here, though,
returns are shrinking. Grand
Metropolitan put together a
S6bn financing for its takeover
bid for Pillsbury, the US Goods
group, at an interest margin of
M percentage point. Some
banks believe this margin
might have been twice or four
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times as large a year earlier.

At the same time, competi-

tion has weakened the relation-

ships between bankers and
their corporate clients. When
the only distinguishing feature
among financings is the price

at which they are offered,

small wonder that companies
take the cheapest option, and
that banks in return ally them-
selves with the corporate cus-
tomers which are going to net
them the most money.
The bad feeling that this

engenders is increased by the
Chinese walls that operate in
banks. In the old days, when
independent merchant banks
advised on bids and commer-
cial banks lent money, these
conflicts did not arise.

Earlier this year. Midland
Montagu was named as a
dealer on a commercial paper
programme for Ranks Horn
McDougall and as a prominent
supporter of Goodman Fielder
Wattie which had RHM in its

takeover sights. This situation
did not last foe- long. When it

comes to profitability, a CP
programme has nothing on
M&A business, even when the
bid is thwarted.

It is increasingly common
for targeted companies to do
what they can to strike back at
the banks financing their oppo-
sition. Sometimes though the
headline effect exceeds the
importance of the move. When
Citicorp backed Barker & Dob-
son in its bid for Dee Corpora-
tion, Dee ceremoniously cut all

ties with the bank. This made
quite an impact at the time but
the annual revenue loss to Citi-

corp is less than six figures.

Similarly, the question of
whether Royal Bank backs
Elders has no bearing on the
outcome of the bid. ff it does
not provide finance, there are
dozens which wflL
Many bankers in London

believe such conflicts will
become more ami more com-
mon. The decision on whether
to back the bidder or the take-
over target becomes a matter
of policy at the highest level.

As the prospect grows that

LAST WEEK'S innovative
fixed rate mortgage-backed
£200m issue far Household
Mortgage Corporation swiftly
made its mark on the Euros-
terling sector as the yield
spreads over comparable
gilt-edged issues for many UK
building societies widened
markedly.
While a stream of these new

top rated securities could make
tapping the sector more diffi-

cult or at the least more expen-cult or at the least more expen-
sive for the building societies,

the likelihood of a rush of simi-
lar deals still seems fairly
remote.

In the UK corporate sector of
the fixed rate Eurosterling
market, largely made up of
banks and other financial insti-

tutions, yield margins over
gilts widened following the
HMC issue, on some buUding
society issues by around IS to
20 basis points.
Some dealers attributed this

to a general widening of
spreads which they traced
back to recent ructions
in the US corporate bond mar-
ket.

Spreads in the US domestic
and Eurodollar bond markets
on several industrial compa-

nies widened last week in
response to credit concerns in
the wake of the proposed mas-
sive buyout of KJR Nabisco,

and of Kraft by Philip
Morris and this appears to
have had an adverse effect on
sentiment in the UK corporate

sector.

However, this hypothesis
was disputed by saute sector
analysts who felt that lever-

aged buyouts of such dimen-
sions were not likely to
become a feature of the UK
corporate scene in the near
future.

A more plausible explana-
tion for the widening would be
the emergence of the HMC
issue which came to the mar-
ket at a substantial premium
over many of the seasoned
building societies even
though its mortgage-backed
structure allows it to carry an
extremely attractive AAA
credit rating.

tbrir spreads widen to over 60

basis points over gilts from
than 50.

Others saw spreafe go out to
levels around TO and 80 basis

points. The HMC issue was
stifl at levels ofaround 80 basis

points by the end of the week.
This gap in credit ratings

could theoretically make it

more difficult for syndicate
managers to launch deals for
some of the smaller btdkfing

societies although it is unlikely
to afiect perceptions of the tep
rated among them which
include the Halifax and the
Abbey National.
The larger societies have an

may choose to buy the issue

sold? on fids account but he
must also take Into account
that the issue: is not an operat-

ing entity with a profit and
loss account and a visible pub-
lic profile.

litis is precisely what the
bfti&mg societies do offer and
if the previous performance of

most structured financings is

anything to go by, investors
would still seem to hold a pref-

erence for issues from borrow-
ers with a name they recog-

tor base and have also won
many recent converts from
abroad with a series of fairly

priced and well-executed

Whether or not these issues
are seriously threatened by
fixed rate mortgage backed
deals will also depend on bow

conditions must be met before
this type of structure is

credit ratings at all, they are
certainly not prime AAAs but
usually only a single or double
A rating.

Issues at the five-year matu-
rity from, among others, the
Halifax and the Leeds, saw

than practical motivation can
often be behind investors*
choices to buy particular
issues. While the specialist
mortgage lenders' issues do

tor rarely understands the
by which this Is

JP Morgan as lead manager
managed to achieve an
extremely attractive cost of
funds on the HMC deal via the
swap into floating rate sterling

at a marginjust above the Lon-
don interbank-offered rate. Gar

lows- than the margin which
would have been set on a float-

existence ofa AAA-rated entity

prepared to boy back the mort-
gages, thus ensuring the
final five year maturity on the

deaL
AIG, the US insurance

group, will provide the potion

the HMC issue bat institutions

willing and able to fill this role

are thin on the ground whQe
their capacity to write
thin Hmi of put is also
limited.

Building society treasurers

might glean some comfort from
a look at the floating rate note
market which contains all the
UK mortgage-backed securities

issued to date, with £4bn CSTbn)

currently outstanding.
Despite the superior official

ratings on the mortgage-
backed paper, this does not
seem to have affected its rela-

tionship with the conventional

issues which still trade
at a significantly tighter mar-

in the sector to settle

down.
Generally, the prospect of

more similar issues was
received with equanimity with
several potential borrowersseveral potential borrowers
pointing -out that-fixed rate
Etirasteritag was now only one
of the many markets that
building societies, with the
recent enhancement of their

investor profiles, particularly
internationally, now have the

option to tap.

Apert from the swap,
another vital element is the

One senior building-society

finance officer conceded that
the issue was viewed as some-
thing ofan inconvenience. Any
builders who had been contem-
plating tapping the fixed rate

Eurosterling sector are now
expected to wait for spreads

• The Canadian dollar sector
received a further sign of
approval last week with the
issue of a five year CSlOGm
deal for tarvrie deflo Sfcato,

the Italian state railway, which
carried the guarantee of the
Republic Italy.

This, is the first time for

some years that the Italian

authorities have consented to

do thfat with an issue which ss

not denominated either in US
dollars or in Ecu. Basque Pari-

bas Capital Markets was the
lead manager on the issue
which received an enthusiastic
reception, attributed partly to

the top quality guarantor.

Dominique Jackson
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US DOLLARS

Tokyo Electron LkL##
SMK Corp.64
Japan Storage Battery##
Nippon TeL&Tel.#
Footwork Corp.f#
Centra Airways#

Amount
QL Maturity

Av. life Coupon yield _% Sorrowers
Amount Av. life

m. Maturity years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Otter yield

%

Union Bk. Finland pi)#
Tobu Store#
NaL Westminster BMP#
BfG Finance Co.#
World Bank#
Seiyu Stores#
Rrat Austrian BankQ)#

150
60
50
250
45

1306
150
100
100

350
100
300
150
50

1992
1992
1993
1998
1982
1998
1995
1990
1992

1993
2003

100
100
100

101%
100

101%
101%
101%
too

100
101%
ioi%
1C1%
iei%

Nomura im
Wako bLEurape
Nikko Secs.fEurj

UenUI Lynch

City of Viannalb)#

IS 000 Ciy at Vienna#))#
2004

1994
1984

B.H9 Toys Chemical CaAkj
Deib Afunirocra (g)*+§
American Health fij§

1993 (%i
(7*2)

WH
101

100
100
100m
100

Wiitscftafts-und PUe
Wirtsdtans-cnfl PH*
Nomura Bk (Switz.)

4.738

Bqe Paritnwflkiiaae)

Handelsbk NalWest

LTCBlnt
Nucko Secs4Sur)
YamaicM Lu^Enr.)

Merrill Lynch
ffikko Secs.(Eur.)

* UBStencsW#
- Aegon#

StoC Kypobanfc InL#
acre

101% UBS secs.

101% sect
101% BayJfypobmfc fcfanfch

7.042

6300
7.133

Nomura InL

Deutsche Bk Caplitts - MIC ITgage Notes 101# 1993 «% 102% JLPMorgen Secs. 10.524

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Norddeutoche LandesDk.#
Ferrovie deUo State# 1993

10%
10%

101%
1C1%

NordLB SL701
LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Nat Australia 8k#
IBM Australia Cr.(e)#
Barclays Aosi{FmK0#

Cay of Gutetoorg**#
100% Credit European
100% Banqus Paribas (Lux)

7.453

7.377

1991

1991
1991

14

13%
13%

101%
101%
101%

HembrOE Bank
13.13S BSWfc*# 1908

HONG KONG DOLLARS

Centos Airways {!/#

lbn

128 LKEttti Freras et Cto
100 Credit Lyonnais

101% CCF

3864
8.700

8208

D-MARKS

YEN

WestAvaiia T:

Pm. cf Neva
10135 H&feo Sees.

100% TamsteW Sec*.

4.748

5.373

700 1998 10 5% 100% Deutsche Bank &841
300 1995 7 8% 100 Dresdner Bank £500
TOO 1999 10 6% 120 Deutedte Bar* 4.039

20 1993 5 5% 100% 183 ;Sercany) E30B
100 1993 5 8% 100 WesAS 1250
100 1993 5 5% 301% Bk of TokyttftenMny) 5218

100 1995 - 4 in TUB Alter Sank 4000

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S. G. Warburg Securities
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Gains at risk over inflation fears
THE GILT-EDGED securities
market held oq to the gate* tt

mode after Thursday'* mute
flfttr** dad ended she meek
UW»r for the fifth v«k 1a

However. nmymdnti are
bqdnnine to woofer If (beat
gams can be maintained la the
{hce of the daterfoBUtog out-
look ter Inflation.
This outlook vlfl become the

key to the market ter the reel
of the year. Advance* after
that will depend on whether a
rise in inflaoott to7 per cent or
mere will prove as ttm&anxj *
blip as the Chancellor would
like financial market* to
believe.

The aiguaieot the Treasury
advance* about th* prospective
rise in inflation la that the
lncimamv of nxaigagt internet
rates distorts the retaB price*
index. This is not compietely

K ibe up-tteb to underlying
toOstteo it not bring generated
by the perverse effect* of the
mortgage. -rate on the API,
whet* » It coming from?
The pressure for mice rises

Is otofcnatiny from the comp**
niei that are widening their
profit margins because of the
buoyancy of, demand, acid
because they era paying their

UKgWtsylalds
RSttSdilpSfSS

-

io.em
10.0

Whole economy unit labour
costs have risen from 3 per
rant last year ta around 6 per

0.8 P

Britain** asm ram of infla-
tion (the retail price index
excluding housing) has been
rising steadily throughout this
year.

its low point was &i percent
in February -and rose without
interruption m 4.7 per cost to
Svptember. The An toctudra
of bousing waa 3J3 per and to
January and &B per cent to
September.
More worrying!?* the core

rate is now at its highest since
HB5. to fact ilia higher than to
every month of 1985, except tor
April and September.
During is®, the underlying

rate of increase to average
earnings was 7£ tor every
month of tbs year, except fir
September (7.75 per cent).

The . underlying growth in
carnfage Is now MS per cent.
It Is pointed out. fairly, that
pay settlements are only
around 6 to &A per cent and
that d»e remainder of the
growth to earnings reflects
productivity bonuses and over-
time payments.

Lass wisely. It 1* assumed
that when the slowdown
occurs earnings growth will
toil to line with the contraction

&8d
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Jf the ototook tor taQattan is

hardly propitious, equally
there are tow signs that the
"greet hope” of a slowdown is

Flight to quality gathers pace

If last- wade's trad* figures
confirmed anything, it was
that domestic demand is still

buoyant
The latest economic outlook

from. MeCanghan Dyson Cupel
Cure contain* a statistic that
most in tbs msrfeto should find

>:*•**:•*)»

flexible. It is not Payments for
productivity have been paid on
the bads of productivity gains
from changes In work prac-
Uon
Now that the work practices

have been changed th# extra
pay onntlwicr, it can not be
taken away tram workers sim-
ply because demand in the
economy slows down. Over-
time It another matter; If it is

not worked it is not paid.
Although there is now no

such thing aa the autumn wage
round, some settlements have
boon made and pay negotia-

tions
The Ford workers wfll get

around 8JS par cent; the pottos
have been , awarded 6.5 per
cotit; th» fire service workers
are on track for a settlement In
excess of 8.1 per cent

Lucas' car workers to Bir-

mingham have rejected a 6 per
cent offer. The key engineering
workers’ settlement Is due to
November and while they have
accepted around 3 par cent In
the past two years it is Ukdy
they will be seeking mom.

With profits buoyant and
inflation rising, it seems likely

that pay settlements will
cement at a &5 percent level,

at least

Last week's CBI quarterly
survey gave little confidence
that employers were prepared
to insist this- Prices and costs
were again forecast to rise.

rsnmnra
withdrawal from the

market was equivalent
to 2 per cent of consumers'
expenditure to 1982 nod grew
to 8 per cent of the same to
1987. (For methodology see the
Bank of England's Quarterly
Bulletin. March 1965.)

This year, equity withdrawal
• which would seem to be a
powerful force behind con-
sumption - will probably be
hjgjtftT.

Unless interest cates are set
at a level that wifl cause a fall

In nominal bouse prices, equity
withdrawal seems likely to
continue, especially if real
earnings continue to rise.

• The Bank was a buyer of
gilts every day last week, and
dealers said they detected a
firmer tone to Its activity. At
the short end of the market,
the bafidtog sotietiea have also
been active.

With demand for mortgages
tapering off, they may have
been forced to buy some very
expensive short-dated stock,
which is currently discounting
a base rate cut of 2 percentage
points!

Simon Hoiberton

A RALLY hosed on hysteria in

yet another market is not the

most healthy rally.

The excitement over mega
takeover deals obscured the
underlying weakness to the
equity market early last week,
until Mr Alan Greenspan. Fed-

eral Reserve Board chairman
came out with his warnings
about the financing of levec-

agsd buy-outs.

Markets listen when the
chairman of the Fed talks
ftlvwif hMrtwq tnlnit ClOtti o£

high inflation or recession
within a fortnight of a Presi-

donti&I election.

At the same time, the flight

Co quality Into Treasury bonds
last week as the corporate mar-
ket and equities sagged masks
some of the vulnerability of
bond* in anything but the
short term.
There is no doubt that last

week saw the balance between
investment grade paper and
Junk bonds start to be

ble maturities Is some four per-
centage points, typically wide
enough to attract strong Japa-

v. ^p

' ''

sb*'- * l“ •

nese buying to periods of rela-
tive dollar stability and the
absence of J&Mzi bashing."*

The main hurdle before the
refunding is this Friday’s
release of October employment

-
* ^Vott27,
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Junk bond salesmen love
talking about yield and hate
contemplating the possibility

of recession. No-one doubts
that there wifi be a recession:

only the timing of It is an

Junk bond salesmen also
love talking about the disci-

pline imposed on managements
by high leverage.
However, debt-burdened cor-

porations may find that disci-

pline a little too much to stand
once the economy really starts

to sag.
While Wan Street indulges

In a fee-earning orgy, it is

sometimes difficult to reroem-

* a
month*

doubt that the economy is

slowing, a fact underlined by
last week's publication
of third-quarter GNP numbers.
Although no-one is yet confi-

dent that the Fed will ease,
those figures suggested less
need to tighten any
further.
However, the figures were

not unequivocally good news.
Consumption remains strong
and there was more evidence
that progress in cutting the
trade deficit had become grind-
inalv filnw

The deficit actually grew
during the third quarter and
figures already released cover-

ing September suggest that the
September trade report could
be a shocker.
After a year that has been

dominated by fears about
higher inflation and stability

on currency markets, the focus

is now shifting back to concern
about the trade balance and
what is looking like an

The consensus of econo-
mists’ forecasts compiled by
Money Market Services of Red-
wood City, California, is for a
230.000 rise to the non-form
payroll compared with the
255.000 increase reported to
September.
The other key economic indi-

cator this week is tomorrow’s
leading indicators. The consen-
sus estimate Is for a rise of (U
per cent with the range of fore-
casts between a tell of 0.1 per
cent and a rise of 0.4 per

After the refunding, the key
influence on the bond market
will be any evidence of where
currency policy lies and the
commitment of G7 central
banks to continually support-
ing the dollar.

If things start to look shaky
there will a major test of the
dollar downside after the elec-

tion as markets finally react to
worrying trends in the trade
balance.
The dollar has already been

alidlng, and overseas investors

gearing up for the November
Treasury quarterly refunding

are aware of this.

Tine details of the refunding

package are due to be
announced on Wednesday and

the auctions themselves will

take place nest week, the

week of the Presidential elec-

tion.

Current guesstimates are

that the refunding will total

some S27.Sbn and that there
will be an auction of long
bonds.

With the election and the
auctions coining up, the Group
of Seven will stand ready to

support the dollar if necessary,
defending the YL25 level on the
dollar/yen and the DM1.75 level

on toe dollar,D-Mark.

The Japanese and Germans
have been helpful for the dollar
with small eastogs in their

money market interest rates,

and US bands look reasonably
attractive on yield.

Mr Philip Bravennan of Irv-

ing Securities comments; ’The
on the foreign exchanges, the
bond martlet will have to pin
its hopes on the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries following its long-run tra-

dition of disagreeing on pro-

duction quotas and crude oil

prices falling.

Janet Bush
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Pebereau wins go-ahead to increase SocGen stake BoJ rethinks role

By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH hanking auth-
orities have given Mr Georges
Pebereau and his French and
international partners permis-
sion to increase above 10 per
cent their shareholding in
Societe Generate. France’s
fourth-largest bank.

The approval, granted rap-
idly by the Committee of
Credit Institutions chaired by
the governor of the Banque de
France, has considerably
strengthened Mr Pebereau’s
hand in his bid to acquire with
bis partners a dominant posi-

tion in Society Generale, which
ranks among the world’s top 20
commercial banks.
Marceau Investissements.

the investment hank created
last year by Mr Pebereau, has
already disclosed a 9.16 per
cent stake in Soci6te Generate.
However. Mr Pebereau and his
partners are believed to control
about 20 per cent of the hank.
Under French banking regu-

lations, investors seeking to
build a stake of more than 10

per cent in a bank must first

obtain clearance from the mon-
etary authorities. Clearance is

also necessary to go above 20

per cent* 33 per cent and 55 per

cent
The unusual speed with

which Mr Pebereau was
granted official clearance to

increase his shareholding is

widely seen in Paris as con-

finning the Socialist govern-
ment’s tacit support for a
full-scale takeover bid for

Sodetd Generale, which holds
a near 7 per cent stake in CGE,
the telecommunications and
heavy engineering group.
The political irony in the sit-

uation has not been lost on the
Paris bourse, which is expect-

ing activity in the shares to

intensify when the stock mar-
ket reopens on Wednesday
after the All Saints holiday. Mr
Pebereau ran CGE until 1966

when he was forced out of
office by the then right-wing

government of Mr Jacques Chi-
rac.

Although Marceau Investis-

sements claims that Its inten-

tions towards Sodetg G€n&ale
are “friendly," Mr Pebereau’s
carefully executed raid is serv-

ing the present Socialist gov-

ernment's strategy of breaking

which has a 4 per cent stake in

Soetetg Generale, Mr Gustave

Leven, the veteran chairman of

the Perrier mineral water
group, Mr Jean-Louis Des-

cours, the chairman of the
Andre shoe group, and Mr

SOCEETE GENERALE is to

enter the British mortgage
market through a joint ven-
ture with Credit Fonder de
France, the state-owned sup-
plier of subsidised mortgages,
writes David Barchaxd.
The move is the latest in a

series by the leading French

banks, which have now issued

nearly £lbn (gLTfibn) wrath of
mortgages in Britain.

his friendly intentions, Mr
Marc Vienot. the bank's chair-

man. forcefully opposed Mr
Pebereau’8 unwelcomed
advances at the weekend. In a
long newspaper interview, Mr
Vienot argued that Mr Peter-

eau's initiative was against the

interests of the bank. He
claimed that the presence dt a
dominant shareholder risked
undermining the bank’s credi-

bility and independence.

tum&Qsatirai at Sodftfi G&rir-
for discount rate

Mr Vienot said he was not
opposed to cdhtbraatim with
Mr Pebereau's investment
bank, hot he did not see why

By States Wagstyt in Tokyo

THE BANS of Japan is

considering turning its bureau-

cratfcally- controlled, official

discount rate into a market-

regelated interest rate, in

to the continuing lib-

’s

mg links. He also said that Mr
aamed him
tint be was x

voar commercial banks

announced pten
their Prime lending
fim nWi-ioi dboorat'im and

switch instead to a market-re-

lated formula.
- a

a vh v

:

behind the t

Soaft£G£a£n
he remarked

controlling stake of 51 per
amt in the joint venture. It

said that the new company
would specialise in securitisa-

tion of mortgage-backed loans.

had played in helping Mr
Pebereau engineer bis share
raids. Mr Vienot said the

Despate Mr V
tfan, Mr Pabera
ing to negotiate

Caisse des Depots, which, has Hie claims he has bo amWrtnns 1 rate fas

up the core shareholding struc-
tures of large privatised groups
set up by the former Gaulbst
administration.
Mr Pebereau is expected

shortly to announce his plans
and the names of his backers.
It is understood that the latter

include the state Caisse des
Depots credit institution.

Francois Dalle, the former
chairman of the L’Oreal cos-

metics group.
Eagle Star, theUK insurance

group, and Kteiuwort-Bensotn,
the London merchant bank,
are also said to be backing Mr

advanced FFrifan ofthe FFi3bn to run the hank.

($495m) or
and his t

that Mr Pebereau
fcers have spent
z their 9.16 per

its global
run-up to 1

ad, but hopes to
with it to develop
strategy in the
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petitor of Societe Generate in
several key banking fields.

Thus, he argued, by playing a
in the affair, the

U. - - - j_nr reoereaaK »
k to have a deal-

been k
toed of
MrS

Of J

t -I MU
< * L*i

nent say m
By winning approval from the
French bezi^ing«athor£ties, he
looks to have cfaced hfanseffin

to reassure Sod&te Gte^nle of the question of creeping

Aetna Life Canadian resource groups well ahead
reports fall

in profits

By David Owen In Toronto

Rand Mines
results

By Roderick Oram
in New York

AETNA LIFE and Casualty,
the largest shareholder-owned
US insurer, has reported its

fifth successive fall in quar-
terly earnings on a year-to-
year basis as It contLaaed to
suffer from a modest down-
torn in Its casualty-property
business.
Net profits for the three

months ended September 30
declined to 3290.1m, or 31.67 a
share, from 3231 -2m or 32.01 a
year earlier. Capital gal™ of
345.3m made the final net
3235.<im or 3207 while a 39.7m
capital gain and a tax credit of
313.1m made the final net
3254m or 32.21. Revenues were
35.671m against 35.78bn.
Operating net for the nine

months was 8470.6m, or 34.11
a share, against 3639.1m or
35.50 a year earlier.

A capital gain of 332.4m
made final net 3503m or 34.40
a share in the latest year while
a year-earlier capital gains of
323.9m and a tax credit of
360.1m made final net 3723.1m
or 36.24 a share. Revenues
were 317.97bn against
316.44bn.

CANADIAN resource com-
panies continue to report sub-
stantially improved third-quar-
ter earnings, helped by the
continued buoyancy of non-en-
ergy-rdaied commodities mar-
kets.

Profits at Naranda, part of
Edward and Peter Bronfinan's
far-flung stable of companies,
rose by 56 per cent in the quar-
ter and 104 per cent in the first

nine months. The group’s man-
ufacturing division. spurred by
the buoyant aluminium mar-
ket. was responsible for the
lion's share of the improve-
ment.

In all, third-quarter income

was C$139m <$U6m) or 72 cents
a share, compared with C3B9m
or 55 cents in the correspond-
ing year-earlier period. Sales
totalled C$2.2bn, versus
C3X-9bu In 1987.

Fra the nine months ended
September, 1989 earnings
reached C3453zn or C32JJ6 a
share on sales of C$6.41bn,
against CSTTTm or CSL35 on
sales of C$5£9bn a year ago.
Included in second-quarter fig-

ures was a CS36m art gain aris-

ing from the sale of an invest-
ment in Polysar Energy and
Chemical.
All four Noranda divisions

have Improved profitability

during the year to date,
although the company charac-
terised energy earnings as
“well below expectations* due
to weak oil and gas prices.
Meanwhile, third-quarter

income at RX&controQed Rio
Algom also advanced strongly,
with copper, potash, steel man-
ufacturing and metals distribu-

tion operations all posting
improved results.

All told, earnings reached
C330m or 68 cents a share,
compared with CSlSLlm or 34
cents In 1967. The latest period
includes an extraordinary ben-
efit or C3l0m attributable to
the utilisation of prior years’

rax losses, nevenues rune t imiwftpA
sharply to C$474LIm from

j

ulipiUfv
In the last nine months,

profit rose to C39D1m or C32JD3

a share on revenues of
GSL45bn, against CS53^m or
C3L20 on revenues of CgLllhn
a year ago.
The Toronto-based compa-

ny’s earnings have
fallen in the year to date, doe
mainly to the declining spot

East Kemptvilte tin mine in
Nova Scotia has been running
at a loss because of the weak
tin market and unfavourable

Mediobanca share sale
By Alan Friedman in Milan

OK Bazaars np midway
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE PRIVATISATION of
Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bask, is to move into its

final stage by the end of
November, it was
yesterday by Mr Francesco
Cingano. chairman of the
bank. The share sale may raise
as much as 3500m.
Mr Cingano said the three

commercial banks controlled
by the HU state holding group
- Banca Commcrcfate Ital-

ians, Credlto Italiano and
Banco di Roma - would sell a
total of 18 per cent of Mediob-
anca. Around 13 per cent of the
bank’s equity Is to be offered
on the Milan bourse, while 5
per cent will be sold to a pri-

vate-sector syndicate.
If the Mediobanca stock were

to be sold at yesterday's share
price, an 18 per cent sharehold-
ing would have a value of
L677bu (3510m).

OK BAZAARS, tile South
African retail chain, lifted
sales 22 per cent in the six
months ended September 2969,
but says ftk was in due to
abnormal factors rather than
improving cmt*iTTT^»r spending.

The company, controlled by
the South African Breweries
group, warns the position is
unlikely to improve in the
short term. OK Is particularly
dependent on black customers.

Turnover rose to RLTlhn in
the half year, from RL41fan in
the corresponding six months
of 1967-88. The mteiirn ise-tax
profit increased to R24£m from
RLL7hL The last year’s total

pre-tax profit was R40.2m,
made on sales of R3.12bn.
The first halfs earnings rose

to 55 cents a share from 44
epnte am! the intezlm dividend
has been increased to 29 cents
from 24 cents.
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Wormald to dispose of
non-fire protection assets
By Chris Stenmfl in Sydney

WORMAL2) lutenuatiomd, tim of Chase and Wonsald’s inde-
kmg-troutded Australian com- pm directors. They agreed
pany. is to be sd3dy a fire-pro- tbe group should continue as
teetion grottp under hhe direct a fire-protection company
control of Refi Corporation. and seal off all unrelated

Refi is 66 per emit owned, by
and

New
and ifa

atw WbnnaJd

Hr

war One .of these is its stake in

tote the consortium Jed by Kock-
mM ums, the Swedish shipyard,
tSch which won the A34.2bn
as (DS33An) contract to bufld six
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a lengthy wrangle the
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That Sous hating brert sold,

zanau appears ex a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $200,000,
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The Japan Development Bank

RYODEN TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

U.S. $55,000,000

9% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

^percent. Guaranteed Bonds1992
Willi

Warrants

Issue Price 101% per cent.

The MitsubishiBank, limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group MaiiD Lynch International& Co.

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SLA.

County NatWest limited

Dafrra Europe limited

Goldman Sadis Ihtematioiial Cop.

||
Manufittturos Hanover limited

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment bonking

SLG. Warfomg Securities

Banque Parflias Capital Markets limited

Cretfit Suisse First BostonIMted

Deiitsche Bank Coital Markets limited

LTCB Iidanational limited

Mitsubishi Finance Intonafios^ limited

Salomoa Brotben International limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland {Securities) Limited

Yamairid International (Europe) limited

DaiwaEuropelimited MitsubishiFinance International Limited

MarusanEuropeLimited MitsubishiTrustInternationalLimited

Banque Indosnez
CountyNatWestLimited

CreditLyonnais
RMnwortBensonlimited

Mitsui
1

Trust International f Moigan GrenfellSecnritfesn^

Kyoko Securities(HK)Limited
Universal (U.K.)limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Let the professionals take the plunge
Andrew Hill on the advice available for water company investors
A. PIER A InU of two or
/A three months - eorre-

JL Xnwnomg, cynics point
oot'tt the French summer hol-
idays * big investors are again
titrate* thetr attention towards
the UK's 39 *t*tutpry water
companies, private-sector
group* which work alongside
the 10 water authurlttot,

In the bat month. Trafalgar
House, the UK shipping, prop-
erty, and construction grwp.
has sold its water company
interests to Its joint venture
partner, Bouygyes, one of three
French water suppliers invest*
hue in the sector.
Ten days ago. Bouygue*

went on to sell investments in
Lw Valley and North Surrey
water companies to Coxnpajpue

which used to move up and
down in an almost undlggten*
t»w*4 {dock.
The ALC circular recom-

mends the Investor to consider
companies, which;
“ ft has* stock which looks
good value by reference to
potential earnings or assets:

ft have no restrictions or*
the maximum number of votes
which can be exercised;

ft have no significant
amount of voting redeemable

PC RATIOS AND NET ASSET VALUES

(although the
is stock with

.prenpuat-
tng agreed bids for tho compa-
nies. There have now been live
such bids this year.
- to the Ugte of these develop-
ments ana impending privati-
sation of the authorities, CL-
Alexanders tain* & Craids-
shank has just published a cir-
cular providing the first
detailed comparison of the 23
quoted companies.
Some analysts seem scepti-

cal about the value of ALC's
number-crunching. Indeed,
even Mr Robert Giles, the ana-
lyst who prepared the circular,
sounds a note of caution. He
says the sector is changing so
quickly that his calculations
will probably be overtaken by
events before too long.

"It's a much more sophisti-
cated market than it used to
be," he adds, pointing out that
Investors have begun to distin-
guish between the companies*
voting stock, the prices for

purchase of voting
long-term redemption dates
still seems a comparatively
cheap way for Urge investors
to influence water compepto#);

o uv not under the control
of directors, employees and
focal consumers (Portsmouth,
for example, is 84 per com*
owned by its own pension
fond);
He has calculated three

pnce/earajngs ratios, all basod
on tqteqt accounts for each of
the companies.
The historic p/e (PEI) is an

unsatisfactory guide because of
the current statutory restric-

tions. which require *H wafer
company surpluses to be dis-

tributed to consumers in the
form of lower water chargas.

According to Mr Giles, two
further p/«. ratios (PE2 and
PE3J probably provide a better
indication of the companies'
potential earnings, it they con-
vert to pie status at the same
time as the authorities, which
could be aa early as peat
autumn.

in calculating these ratios,

Mr Giles makes two assump-
tion* about the sort of return
on turnover or shareholders*
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funds which a regulatory
"director of water services” —
to be appointed by the Govern-
ment as part of the privatisa-

tion plane - might allow
water companies and authori-
ties to make.
Ha admits, however, that

these assumptions ere inevita-

bly subjective and alio warns
that the companies' net asset
value per share should be
taken with a pinch of salt
Net assets in water company

accounts are based on historic
book value, which is obviously
much less than their replace-

ment value. To give a broadly
comparable example, the water
authorities* total fixed assets
have a historic book value of
£SL5bn, but a current cost, or
replacement, value estimated
at some tiSjhL

In addition there Is some
doubt about the quality of the
fixed assets, which include
unsaleable pumping stations.

and tracts of land In green belt

areas, to some cases, planning
permission has already been
sought and land sold, but theo-
ries about the actual value of
the companies’ and authorities'

assets remain hugely specula-

tive.

So which companies look
like the best Investments in
the tong-ignored sector?

The ALC calculations point
to West Kent, Mctanansworth
and' Sutton. Bouygues has
retained stakes in both West
Kent and Rtekman&worth
through Its subsidiary, SALT?
UK, adding bid prospects to
other advantages, and Sutton
Is at a large - though rapidly
narrowing - discount to NAV.
Based on the outskirts of

London, these companies also
seem cheap on the grounds of
total market capitalisation per
head of population served or
profit per customer, a means of
assessing companies' worth
used by advisers to some of the
French predators.
On the other band, Bourne-

mouth and Colne Valley
appear expensive, although the
lauer, which boasts two large
French investors, la another
potential takeover target,

In general, however, observ-
ers are recommending caution
when dealing to a sector of the
stock market which is still lit-

tle understood, and where the
risks Involved in speculative
investment are comparatively
high. With the water privatisa-

tion bill yet to pass through
Parliament, the water compa-
nies - which once provided a
safe yield for widows and
orphans - are best left to pro-
fessionals for the time being.

H Clarkson
advances 66%
An advance of SB per cant to
pre-tax profit for the first half
of 1988 is announced by Horace
Clarkson, the shfpbroking. shi-
powning. and insurance brok-
ing group.
And Mr Carton Grag, chair-

man. expresses confidence that
the year will show a
improvement over 1987, when
profit came to EMGm. in view
of that, the interim dividend js

raised from 2p to &25p.
in the period turnover rose

to Et&26m f£i2J36m) and the
profit to £3.05m (£L84mX Earn-

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

notwithstanding a 12 per cent
toll to the US/doUar stef
mlxL.jmd the promise of a _

tivp-contrtoutiiM thjaf ahl-
(nunSas awl JtaMo tuimiML
Bamranee broking ms profit-

•We.
~

FT Share Service
The following security was
added to the Share Information
Sendee to Saturday’s edition:

Noble Raredon (Section: Lei-
sure),

OS. 350,000,000

Banco Latino Americano

BLACKETT HUTTON
Holdings: Taxable losses &LO0O
(£75.000) on turnover of ESLZftn
<E2.Cflra) to six months ended
June 30. Losses per share Lflp

<2. Ip earntogsX
BRITISH ASSETS Trust: Net
asset value 84.8? (IOTA?) at
September 90. Final dividend
Q.7p «L8p) making 2.7? &35p).
Net revenue for year £iL7Sm
CSSMmVto earnings of ZMp
<2.46p) per share.

CHANNEL TUNNEL Invest-
ments (Investment company):
Gross income £12£18 (£8,685)
and pre-tax loss £5,431 (£8.006)

for the half year to end-June.
Loss per 5p share 0417?
CBWSmi GROUP is

5uby KpHf. a pjnyttfjy roouMtaiff
company, tor an aggregate con-
sMeration of 32.63m, to be sat-

isfied by £830000 to eMh and a

(same) and earnings per £l
stock unit 6.7p (62p).
GODFREY DAVIS has received

valid acceptances to respect of
427.256 (97J per cent) of Falcon
Industries preference shares.

The offer has become wholly
conditional and will remain
open until further notice.

EL OftO MINING ft Explora-
tion Company (Investment
dealer): Taxable profit to six

months to June so 1968 down
at £691,000 (£945.000). Earnings
per 10? share were 20.lp

fiSJMtffi). Assets at end of period

were £22.17)91 (£23.7809).

EMAP fo buying 4067 per cent

of the voting capital ana 38 per
cent of the non-voting hi T R
Beckett, newspaper publisher,

for £3.4m. In 1987 Beckett
achieved pre-tax profits of

£773400 on turnover of £7J3m.
At the end of the period net

toss): Pte^st

'

profits ‘VISTjmt
17.406) and turnoverwarn

(£8.13m> for six months ended
June 30L Interim dMdend .g^p
(2p> and earatoga per ordinary
and founder share 4A4p (2.7to).

CRAIGA ROSE: Pre-tax profits

£36,000 (£34,000) on turnover of
£2.49m (£X33m) to half year to
June 30. Interim dividend 2p

profits E1S9JD00 (£104.000) and
turnover £&9ni-(E4J04m) for the
six months to June 30. Earn-
ings 24p (L4p) basic and 2^p
Q.7p) fully diluted.

EXPLORATION: Pretax prcdlts

£808.000 (£1.22m) for six
months ended June 30. Profit

on investments fell to £31LOGO

(£850,000). Earnings per stock
unit 4.4p (6.73p).

FISHERMAN’S PETROLEUM
Company: Pre-tax losses
£56,873 (£2,703) for six months
to June 30 after expenses of
£40,293 for share issue: Losses
per shore 8Ap (QS6p) after tax
of £210 (£261).

GOVEIT STRATEGIC Imnest-

mrnt Trust: Net asset value

293.7P (S2Lfip) at end-Septem-
her 1888. Final dividend 2.9p

(2.7p) making 4^p (4pL Earn-
ings per lOp share 6^9p (4i)6p).

GJLHOLDSNGS has proposed
that each of its 25p onunaiy
shares be subdivided into five

shares of 5p.
BEITON gmenl meeting told
that turnover In Ireland for the
first five months of the finan-

cial year was 9 per cent higher
than the corresponding period
last-year.
HIGH GOSFORTH Park
Incurred toss £14,716 to half
year ended June 30 1968 (profit

£4.491) from turnover £382,725

(£334,775). Loss per share
(earnings 3.6p). Reversal
pally due to absence of profit

on sate of Investment (£25,000),

abandonment of March race
meeting, professional expenses
to connection with VAT assess-

ments, and substantial expen-
diture on racecourse (£30,000
on grandstand repairs).

INVESTORS CAPITAL Trust
Net asset value 387.6 lp
(489.44p) at end-September
1988. Final dividend of 4p
makes 14.8? (12.7?) for year.
Net revenue £9.51m (£8.57m)
for earnings of 15.26? (13L75p)

per share,

MACFARLANE GROUP
(Clansman) has acquired Ayr-
shire tj»iM«ia for £L75m in cash
axxl shares. For the 13 months
to April 30 its pretax profits

were £192,000 mid net assets
stood at £645400.

METER INTERNATIONAL has
bought George Tufts (Watton),
Norfolk timber and builders’

merchant, for an undisclosed
sum.

twood <«cwnpftwvc* vmh die iequ*«T>iiitt of tiw Cound o? T*>« StocX Ejochwy.
an inwuiion toxm putibc to ubicrtw foe orimamiaw purdminy

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS PLC
(fncorporaied m England, Registered No. 585729)

Issue of up to 313,456.627 new 8.Op cumulative convertible redeemable preference

shares of lOp each in connection with the Recommended Offers to acquire the
whole of the share capital of Pilgrim House Group pic

Particulars of the new 8.Op cumulative convertible redeemable preference shares of
IQp each wM be available in the Extet statistical service from the date on which dealings
are expected to begin and copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during usual
business hours up to and including 2nd November. 1988. for coHecnon only, from the
Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A IDO and up to and including 14th November, 1988 from:

Williams Holdings
Pentagon Hous

Sir FrankWhittle
Derby DE2 4EE

J. Henry Schroder Mfegg & Co. Limned,
120 Cheapside,

London EC2V 60S

de Zoete & Bevan Limited.
2 Swan Lane,
Ebbgate House.

London EC4R 3TB

Panned Kerr Forster,
18 Park Place,

Cardiff CF1 3PD
31st October, 1988

Helaba

«•

InacccxdanceiwmihapfowWonsoi
the Now. notice ta hereby given,
that (or the she months interest
Portod bom October 31, . 1888 to
April 28. 1909 the Notts wfll carry
an Interest Rst« of B*UA par
annum. The amount payable on

28, 1989
a «a to u&. saiaa tor

of U.S. 810.000 pruv
upal amount and U.S. StateW tor

Bearer Notes of US. STOO.OOO
principal amount U-S. S481JB8 wdw pqste on each U 8. (10.000
gnwpaf amount of Ragtvtored

;U Ao*nn

CORPORATE
SECURITY

For eU (tend rynopte ud

10 Canaan Sweet
London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES |

Swire Pacific Limited
Interkn tfivMenda for 1968

Scrip DhflcteKls

% the cloring dateof24th October 1968 forfoe lodgment of
electiontame fnHong Kong andfri London, elections forcashcW-
dwvte had been racehed from foe holders of 712X00234 ‘A’

shares and 2^68^04272 ‘B* shares. Accortfingfy, the fofowlnfl
new shares ham been alotied to aharehoktors ki respect of the
Interim dvidendafor 1988 tobe saSsfled by foe Issue of scrip:

TV shares
'S' shares

Numberof

newshares
tSQUBCl

2,791374
BJB33JSV}

nl „ ,1 ,l|„
or eoosung

chares In Issue

02884%

CITICORPBANKING
CORPORATION

cmcoRPO
Notice k hereby ghwi food the

88125% end foot foe intend

oftSsH^O thoNtotei wfi be USJ225J21

October3 1. CiJWMK€>

Certfflcatee forthenew *A* share* and *8* shares, together
with dMdend wananta tar the ndrrimunt cash dfvktonds of

ID* perW shore and 0124 per *8' share and tor the other cash
(Attends tor which elections were received, are being

Kong Limited has granted fiatinga for and parmhalon to deaf In

the new shares.

Bv oeder of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.K.) LIMITED

Hong Kong
3W Octobet 1988

Swireftdflc limited

I-

uM2toX>oouoooGUAgA»ns?Hx>kTw^awstmo<m#^TCDCAPnAi
NOTESDUE lANUAJIV 1997

CITICORPBANKING
CORPORATION

CmCORPO
aS7Z5« and dial poyobb on 4w

1 989againstCouponNa 16Inrespect

>10j000 nominal of foe Noteswg be US$2252).
fOfifi fnmiin

By; Gtfoonl;NX (CSSI DapL],Agw4 Bonk CTTIBAflKO

Bank of Montreal

U.S. $500,000,000

CmCORPO
Subordinated Floating Rate.Notaa Due January 30, 1998

Notice b hereby dun that tha Rato of tahiwt hoe bean ftxad at
8.45% and th^ the interefl pawfale on foe rebwgnt htorest

Paymsnt Oote'Novaiabar 30 1080 qgafast Coupon No. 34 In

ra4rectofU5S)OOOOno«ngtoioftb»N5w>yibelES70L42.

. October 3), 798ft London
[ByzOfiiq^fiA.gagOitofj.AfletrfBqnk CfTTBANCO

<A

U£.$250,000,000
Floatfcag Rate Ddbtentures,

Series 9, doe 1996
(Subordinated to deposits and other liabitHks)

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the three month
period 31sl October, 1988 to 3 1st January, 1989 has beep fixed at

per eeof. The amount payable on 31st January, 1969 wfll be

U.S.S2K.21 against Coupon No. 19.

Morgan Ctamty ’ftnstCompany ofNew York

vices baa Increased the number
of its estate agency outlets to
793 with the acquisition of EJ
Brooks & Son, with its

brandies in Oxford and Sum-
mer-town.
WILLS GROUP, is at an
advanced stage in its negotia-

tions for the sale of FJ Hawkes,
its Australasian Wwmvriai ser-

vices division. Pending the
condnsion of these negotia-
tions, the interim results for
tire first ban of 1988 are being
delayed.

Hesaische Landesbank—Ciroa-ntrale—through its

London Branch (the ‘‘Bank
7
’)

NOTICE
to the holdersof the A$30,000,000

13% percent Notes due 1991 ofthe Bank
(the ‘‘Noteholders’*)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Noteholders that, at the

adjourned Meeting of the Noteholders convened by the Notice

published in the Financial Times and the Luxemburger Wort, on
Hlh October; 1988 and held on 26th October; 1988, the

Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was duly passed.
Issued by Hessischc Landesbank -Girazentraie- through its

London Branch
Dated 31 st October; 1988.

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rale
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance with the
revisions of the Notes, nods

hereby gwen teat for the

31st October, 1988 to
3QU» November, 1988

Rate of8-475% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

30th November, 1968 wifl amount
to US$7063 per USS10.000

Note.

Morgan GuarantyThat
of New Yack

joadoa

I

Ente NazRmale par l’Energia Etettrlca

U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005
*1*™,**** or tnjmnwwfnfprinripnf and hy

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisoes of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rare of Interest has been feted at

8.62625% for the Interest Determination Period 31st October,

1988 to 30th November, 1988. Interest accrued for this

Determination Period and payable 30th November, 1968 will

amount to U-S.S71.89 per U.S^10,000 Note and U.S^l ,797.14

per U.S.S25Q,000 Note. Total interest payable value 30th

November, 1988 wfll amount to U.S.S42&38 per U&SlOjQOO
Note and U^SIO,70925 per U&S2SOJOOO Note.

Agent Back:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company o€New York
London

/tefratPiacE

AB1TIBI-PRICE INC.
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

* 15M% Debentures Series I

Due December 15, 1991

Abitibt-FVice Inc., pursuant to the provisions of the
Trust Indenture dated as of September 15. 1965 between
Ahtlihi-Prtce Inc. and Montreal Trust Company, as
amended and supplemented, hereby gives notice of its

intention tn redeem on December 16. 19KK all of its

outstanding 15%% Debentures Series 1 ("Scries 1

debentures
-

! due December 15. 1991 at 101.0% of the
principal amount thereof together with interest accrued
and unpaid to December 16. 19W including interest

in the amount of U.SJ&0.44 per U.S.&] £00 on the

K'ncipal amount thereof payable in respect of
cemher 15. 19HK (the “redemption once").
The redemption price for all Series 1 debentures called

for redemption will be paid on and after December 16.

WHK upon the presentation and surrender toone of the
Ftiying Agents fisted below of the certificates representing
such debentures, together with any unmaiureri coupons.

From and after the redemption date, such debentures
shall cease to be entitled to interest and the holders
shall cease to he entitled to exercise any rights in respect
thereof except lor the right to receive the redemption
price on such debentures upon the presentation and
surrender of certificates representing such debentures
and the unmattircd coupons.

THE KANSA1 ELECTRICPOWER COMRANY,
INCORPORATED

JapaneseYen 40,000,000,000

floatingRate Notes 1992

31st October, 1988 to 1stMay, 1989
ocudazioawithdie provisions ofthe Nbtes, xx
isherebygiven that tha rate of interestbaa
mfixedat 5.15percentperannum and that ths

lac 3 willbe
,656 pec ¥10,000,000Note.

Toronto, Ontario
October 31. 1988

Order of the Board
D. Thompson

Vice President. General Counsel
and Secretary

Mies 1 debentures may be
payment are;

Orion Royal Bank Limited The Royal Bunk of f*™utn
7! Quwn Victoria Street Main Branch
London. England Royal Bank Plaza
EC4V 4DE Toronto. Ontario

M5J 215

Paying Agents at which
presented for

The Royal Bonk and
Trust Company
65 William Street

New Mirfc. New VIwt MH5
Citibank Luxembourg SJL
16 Avenue Marie Thercsc
Luxembourg

Morgan Ouanimy Trust
Company of New VlirL
Awnue ues Ans A5
8-104(1 Brussels

TO ADVERTISE
Property To Rent

Furnished lettings Company and
Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
Alt appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday
Farther details from Cttn Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284 FAX 01-248 4001

MITSUI FINANCE
ASIA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands)

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed floating Rate Notes 19

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the three month
period, 28th October, 1988 to but excluding

30th January, 1989 the Nbtes win carry an
Interest Rate of8^6% per annum. Coupon
will be US$23337 on the Notes of US$10,000.

Mitsui Finance Trust
International limited

Notice to Noteholders

Federal Business Development Bank
(Ait Agent OfHer Majesty tn Right OfCanada)

Can $75,000,000
9K% Notes Due November 28, 1990

lu accordance with the terms and conditions ofthe notes, notice b hereby
given that the interest rate for the period from November 28, l£S8 to
November 28, 1989 and annually thereafter until maturity a 9W% p a.
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment dates November
26, 1989 and November 28, 1990 apuhwt Coupon number 3 and Coupon
number 4 respectively will be Gut $98.75 per Can SLOOO note and
Can $987.50 per Can $10,000 note.

October 81, 1988.

Bank ofMontreal, London
Fiscal Agent



GA wants early

publication of

NZI bank losses
By Richard Wafers

GENERAL ACCIDENT, the
Perthshire-based insurance
company, plans to bring for-

ward the announcement of half
year figures for its Austral-
asian financial services subsid-
iary NZI Corporation to »eat
week, following fears over the
scale of losses in NZTs banking
subsidiary.

GA said yesterday that it

had known about the need for

further provisions to cover
losses at NZI Bank “for some
time". However, it made no
comment on this when increas-
ing its stake in NZI to a con-
trolling 51 per cent in June.
The company declined yes-

terday to comment an the scale
of the likely provisions, or
whether the position bad dete-

riorated recently. Fears have
been heightened by the resig-

nation on Friday of Mr Roger
Clarke, chief executive of NZI
Bank. GA said it did not
request Mr Clarke’s departure,
but was “kept informed about
it".

NZI's management
announced a review of the
bank's loan book last year,
leading to write-offs of NZ$97m
(£AQm) in the year to March 31
1968. Announcing these figures

in June, the group gave no hint

that further provisions would
be needed, saying only that
"all anticipated losses have
been written off" and that its

general provisions against
future losses had been
increased to NZS44m.
NZI said on Friday that its

results far the year to Septem-
ber 30 would be announced on
November 21. However. GA
said that it was trying to bring
this forward to November 9, to
coincide with the UK insur-
ance group's own third quarter
results.

Such a change would require
almost superhuman efforts:

with only a week and a half to
go. NZI staff and auditors have
still not confirmed the provi-
sions needed to meet expected
losses in NZI Bank's loan book.
Lasses at the bank following

the stock market crash contrib-
uted to a disappointing year
for NZI, one of New Zealand's
largest companies and the cho-
sen springboard for GA's move
into the Pacific Basin. The foil

in equity prices fcnwfcwf gittm
off the group's investments,
pulling its net namings down
to $5Sm from f162m toe previ-

Gold Fields

planning

gradual SA
withdrawal
By Vanessa Houktor

CONSOLIDATED GoM Fields,

the UK mining1 and industrial

group that last week won a
temporary reprieve from
Minorco’s S2.9bn (£1.66bn)
takeover bid, yesterday said
that it was contemplating a
gradual withdrawal from
South Africa for political and
economic reasons.
Further gradual disposals of

Its 38 per cent interest in Gold
Fields of South Africa (GFSAJ
were likely, it said. However,

Erskine back on US trail
By Vanasaa Houktor

ERSKINE HOUSE Group, the
acquisitive office equipment
distributor, has taken a further
step into the US fox and photo-
copier market It has agreed to
buy Keystone Business Con-
trols for 85.37m (£3.04m) and
Systems Devices & Supplies for
16.7m (S3.79m) in cash.
The two acquisitions, which

extend the company’s presence
os the East Coast and provide
a foothold in Florida, are
intended to bring the company
closer to its goal of complete
geographic coverage of the US
market.
The new purchases mark a

return to the company's estab-
lished acquisition strategy
from which it departed in Sep-
tember when it bought Quest
Group, a quoted computer
products supplier. The deals
are the latest in a rash of US
acquisitions that started in
September 1966 with the pur-

chase of Zeno Systems, a~fox
and colder company based in
Texas. Oklahoma, Colorado
and Georgia. It has since
bought businesses in Texas,
Los Angeles, and Colorado.
Keystone is a Manhattan-

based distributor end servicer
of Sharp photocopiers and fax
machines. In 1987, it made pre-
tax profits of 8392,000 on turn-
over of <s.fln, with net assets
Of 8496,000.

SDS, which is based in
Miami with branches in Fort
Lauderdale and Orlando, erfi*

and services copier and fax
machines. It made pre-tax prof-
its of 8179,000 on turnover of
813.8m in the year to April 30,

at which time it bad net assets
erf 8LTm.
For both companies, there

may be an additional payment,
dependent on profits, in the
case of SDS the maximum Is

810.7m.

BOARD MEETINGS

MtfQi , Emirtrit Produce CtuTuffi fP <*j.

Htffiiaj Gram, Bom Im tom-
TR rm 4 Gffl Til Tiffing fT.J, Vivaf

Nto 17

Ctowy Kant

A mechanism for a partial

withdrawal has been in place
since July 1987 when Gold
Fields sold a 10 per cent Inter-

est in GFSA to Rembrandt, the
South African tobacco and
liquor group. Under this deal,

Rembrandt was given first

refusal over a farther 30 per
r\

j

Since July 1987 the price of

GFSA's shares has dropped
from the £16 per share paid by
Rembrandt to its current mar-
ket price of £7.94. Gold Fields

said that the value of GFSA's
shares would have a major
bearing on tire decision about
withdrawal from South Africa.

Minorco, the South-African
controlled investment com-
pany, had planned to sell an
Gold Fields’ South African
interests if its bid went ahead.
Its bid lapsed on Tuesday
when it was referred to tire

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

NW Exploration
rejecting Oliver
North West Exploration, the
Belfast-based exploration con-
cern which is facing an unwel-
come £7.9701 offer from Dub-
lin-based fellow explorer
Oliver Resources, has written
to its shareholders urging
them to say "no to Oliver”.
Both companies ax* quoted

under the Stock Exchange's
Rule 835 <3> but North West
plans to move to the tJSM if it

fights off the bid.
Oliver's seven-for4wo share

offer vainaa North West shares
at 70p.

In his letter, the Duke of
Abercam, chairman of North
West's, claimed that despite
the expenditure of miniwM of
pounds oa offshore oil and gas
exploration in Ireland and
Abu DbahL Oliver had never
had a comnrerclal find,

and the probability factors
being aaafeifd by its consul-
tants in relation to Oliver's
properties indicated their high
risk nature. By contrast. North
West has discovered signifi-

cant gypsum deposits.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Electrifying the market this time round
Philip Coggan looks at Fairey’s history as it prepares

JT ANAGEMENT buy- believes that the business

return

M anagement buy-
outs are almost two a
penny nowadays but

not many can claim a role in

However. Fairey, which is

set to Host next ynrmth on the
main market valued at
between £50bn and £6Qm. has

been a testing time. Tei years
ago. Fairey was forced into
receivership when losses
mounted at the groan’s Bet
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Sharp fall at Feedex
ByNfeoiCterfc

ADVERSE CONDITIONS in
tire pig market plus tire irregu-
lar pattern of property develop-
ment profits left Feedex Agri-
cultural Services interim

£127,000, against £1.38xa last
time.

Turnover for the six months
to the end of June 1988 was
down Gram £72.71m to £64£lnL
After tax of £48JM0 (£501000)

wall with profits increasing
from £430,000 to £71X000-
In the second half fire oon-

lOp share were
and the interim0JL3p (1.47p) and the interim

dividend is being held at 05p.
During the period, pig pro-

duction suffered a loss of
£239,000 and feed, mainly to the
pig market, incurred a fares of
E248JX30L The properly interests
saw a downturn of £929,000
into losses of 0961000,
The results were helped how-

ever by the grain trading aide

some of the profit foil with
property profits coming
through as transactions are
completed and an improve-
ment being seen in the pig
market Mr Sawyer said that
an increase in pig prices was
bring seen and tnm the feed
side was now trerftng profit-
ably.

There should be a farther
benefit from the sale of the

ests for ETSOjOOO towards the
end of the first half. The resul-
tant loss and winding-down

aide dinary item of £L33zzl

FIH up 15% midway
DESPITE A temporary pubBcations in 1989.

from £SD8m to £584m, in the
halfyear ended August 31 1SB8L

Mr Denis Vernon, chairman,
said there was an immediate
rise in costs following the drive
far improved quality in colour
printing in the town guides,
and find would not be recov-

ered until the next round o!

U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rate Participation CertificatesDue 1992

issued by Morgan GuarantyGmbHforthepurpose of
making a toon to

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
delTItalia Meridxonale

(astatutorybodyaftheRepublicofItaly incorporatedunder
Law No. 298 ofApril 1 1, 1953)

In accordance with the terms and conditions of toe
Certificates, the rate of interest for the Interest Determination

Period 31st October, 1988 to 30th November; 1988has
been fixed at 8* 1̂6%. Interest accrued for the above

period and payable on 31st January, 1989 will amount to
US$72.40 per US$10,000 Certificate.

Agent
Morgan GuarantyDust Company ofNew York

-r' -

-j£,t

rial controls,

pricing where warranted.

Turnover showed little

change at £S397m (£SL25m) as
last year included £44kn attrib-

utable to file disposed British
Trimmings. Trading profit
came to (gurem) with
printing accounting for £Z29m
(£2.1m), packaging £3Jm
(£2.86m), plastics £1.06m
(£620,000), publishing £89.000
(£152.000), and others £147,000
(£170,000).

Earnings rose to Hip <3-8p)

and the interim dividend is

lifted to 3-75p (3.4p).

Bank of Montreal i

»

U.S.$125,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures,

Series 6, due 1991
(Subordbuaed to deposits and otherBabiEtiet)

period 31a October, 1988 to 28tb April, 1989 bss been fixed at

8*%* per cent. The amount payable on 28th April, 1989 will be
UJSJK38.18 against Coupon No. 15.

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York

Investments, the venture capi-

tal group,’The Fairey manage-
ment best off 12 outside bid-

ders with a package which
included ordinary shares, con-

vertibles, preference shares

and fawn stock.

ms ssauno in return for 25

cent ofthe equity; a proportion

which will fell to 13-15 per cent
[4fv i»iTtTr. 1*1*1?'

a wide-waf® of swamps
time, rate, sire and so caj
therefore
any prodoctw prooBfcwBJC*

means a large number el

potential cristonufs.

Ifrsnks to Bad £iw» th8 8bo-

tronics and electrical pom
dlvtsian tfmtriboted around 40

to 50 per
£72m ope

he said
the
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anxious to dispel

more sophisticated

by exceptzonals
sale of fixed

pre-tax profit of

1317JKB in the first turn of 1SB8.

From a robber crop of 87,400
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first half of 1988
Holdings incurred a
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dates, acquired
was sold.
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SCOTLAND

A
IRsHomf Advertiser Newspaper Group UiL
Publishers& Distributors ofFree Newspapers, Magazines,
and Pmmntinnal Matpria) and Printers.

Financial Highlights

Group Turnover
Profit before tax

The tradingyearsaw continued

Ended
30.&88
£’000s

38,715

Ended
3G.&87
tfOOOs

27,756
^ (TT7
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VS. $500,000,000

The Republic of Italy

Floating Rate Notes
due 2005

in accordance wfttilho proviatera

of the Notes, notice Is hereby

given that for the Interest Period

from October31, 1988. Novem-
ber30. 1988, the Notes will carry

an Interest rate of 8%*% per

annum. The interest payable on

the relevant Merest payment

date. November 30, 1988, win be
: u.S. $70.31 per US. $10,000

nominal amount bi Bearer (Cou-

pon No. 38) or Registered term

and U.S. *1757.81 per U.S.

3250.000 denomination in

Bearer form (Coupon No. 38).

By;lteCamHtaaMI»liA,IU.

uren.RgntBad . * Q.
October 31, 1988 .

cnw

cmcoRPo
U.S.$35(^)00,000

SubqrdintdedFboatingHateNoteaDuBNov«nber27^035
Nofice is hereby raven that the Rede of Intererf has been fixed at

%

I * « 1
1 1

U& $5004)00,000

Due October2S, 2005
Notice is hereby gpven that the Kate of Interast hes bean fixed at

&475% and the* the Merest payable on fbe reJevant Interest

Payment Date November 30, 1988 ageanst Coupon No. 37 in

remectof US$10,000nominal erfibe hteteswii bo US$7(X63.

ITT

saws
NoteswSbeUS$10731JOa

proposes to publish >iwf

survey o&

For a fall editorial

031-220-1199

orwrite to Ktm

37» Street,
Edinburgh
EH22m?

31, 1988 to January 31 , 1989hos bean fixed at8.7625% and that
the interest payabfe on the relevcmt Interest Payment Date, January
31JI^9e^amstCo«^n No. 1-Oin respect of US$10/XX)nominal

Octeber37, 1988, London
Byr Citibank NjMCSSI DepttAgentBank >ff
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Cobubou: S«ta Support
Grants BUI sncood madlng.
rorelon Mwitam (Amond*

moot BUD. renuUdm (tepa.
Motion on Penalty Points

Attention Order.
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CmBMMUx Health and Uedi*
elnes BUI, consideration of
Lords tmsbmttts.
Motion an EC document* an

sir pollution from motor
vrUcus.
Lords; School Boards (Scot-
land) BUI, report
Motion cajHnfr on the Gov-

flnu&not to mvoke tht bieoma
Support General Amendment
(No. 4) Regulations 1988.

Quevtlon on Government
cxmslderation on Jobe la North-
ern Ireland following the ded-
aien to privmise Short Bros.
Select committees: Employ*
moot: subject, Legionnaires
Disease fax the working envi-
ronment. Witnesses: British
Aerospace cfllchde; Doctor D.
Constable, Bolton District
Health Authority. (Room 20,
11.15 ajn.)
Committee on Private Bills:

Associated British Forts (No. 2)
North KUIlnghofane Cargo Ter-
mbuL OBnam 6, UL3Q «~m.>

MAFF, Welsh Ofldoe, SoottUl
Office and Northern Ireland
Office, (Boom 20, 203) uo.)
Envbtmmeat subject, toads

waste. Witness: inspectorate of
Pollution. (Room 2L 103) *,nU
Trade and industry: street,

trade with Eastern Europe.
Witnesses: Lord JdHnoe. chair
man of the East European
Trade Council, and Mr Alan
Clark, Minister for Trade,
(Room 25, 10.15 ajn.)

Defence: subject, Arturo or
the Brigade at Gurkhas. Wit-
ness; Ministry at Defence.
(Boom 10, n>.4S am.)
Energy subject, the UK Inde-

pendent oil

Mr PetiPeter Morrison. Energy
Minister of State, and «rn*hTf
(Room 8, li ajoL)
Trade and industry: subject,

British Aerospace/Rover. Wit-
nesses: Professor Roland
Smith, chairman of British
Aerospace and Mr Graham
Day, chairman
(Room 15, 3.48 pm.)
Employment: subject,

employment patterns of the
over-50s. Witnesses: Mr HUUi
MeOor and Mr Bernard Casey,
(Room 8. 445 pm.)
Committee on Private BUbc

Unopposed * Newcastle upon
Town Moor and Harwich

trbour (Room 9. 4 p.m.).
Opposed - Associated British
Ports (No. 2) North KUttugb-
olme Cargo Terminal

wuvw
Tyne
Hart

Commons; Timetable motion
cm and consideration of Lords
amendments to the Plreanss
(Amendment) B1Q.
Debate on government

motion on broadcasting and
terrorism.
Lords: Copyright, Designs and
Patents BiU. consideration of
CcHnmons amendments.
Select committees: Agricul-
ture: subject, land use and for-

estry, Witnesses: Officials from

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions; UK

Commons: Debate on outstand-
ing reports of the Public
Accounts Committee,
lxirdc Hearing BUL third read-
ing.
Committee on Private Bills:
Associated British Ports (No. 2)
North Kflllnghohne Cargo Ter-
minal. (Room 6, 1030 ajxD

rrmajr
Commons: Debate cm control of
pollution of rivers and estu-
aries and condition of seas
adjacent to Britain.

November 1-8

Company Aset Leasing Exhi-
bition and Conference (07072
758*1)

BnUcn
November l-s
Northern Food and Drink
Show ( 01-486 1961)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester
November 1-3

HEX- The information Tech-
nology Exchange Exhibition
(01440 QDQ5)

Barbican

November 1-6

Kensington Antiques Fair
(04868 22562)

Kensington Town Hall
November 8-6

London Money Show- MONEY
(01-940 22*4)

Olympia

NovemberM0
World Trade Services (Freight
& Export) Exhibition and Con-
ference (01-727 1929)

NEC, Birmingham
November 8-10
Accountants and Banking
International Exhibitions
(01-740 9635)

November 12-16
international Woodworking
Exhibition - WOODMEX (01-486
1961)

NEC Birmingham
November 15-17
Food Ingredients Europe Exhi-
biton and Conference (0483
426606)
Wembley Conference Centre

November 22-27
Antiques Fair (04447 2514)

Oversea* Exhibitions

October 20-31
International Trade Fair SIN-
TRA (01-834 5082)

Seoul
November 66
Lingerie and Hosiery Show
(01-499 7291)

welding and chemical educa-
tional textiles) (01-486 1961)

Nommber 7-1

1

International Agribusiness
Exhibition and Conference -
AGCHINA (01-940 3777)

Beijing
November 6-12

International Technical Exhibi-
tion (including engineering.

Business and management conferences

November 9-12
International Home Furnish-
ings and Appliance Show -

JAPAN HOME SHOW (01-486
1961)

Tokyo

November 13-17
International Refrigeration,
Ventilation, Air Conditioning
amt Heating Exhibition -
REVAC (01-940 3777)

October 31- November l
Financial Times Conferences:
Professional personal comput-
ers in the 1990*8 (01-925 2323)
Hotel Xnter-Contlnental,

•

. _ London W1
November 2-4

The British Production and
Inventory Control Society:
Integration for success (0279
56096)
Metropole Hotel, Binning-

November 7 *

Euromoney: International
mergers and acquisitions
(01-236 3288)

The Plan Hotel, New York

Kovemer 7-6

Financial Times Conferences:
The World outlook tar mobile
communications (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Contlneutal,

London Wt
November 7-0

The International Franchise
Association:' The elements of
successful intawmttowiai fran-
chising (01-630 Till)

Sheraton Hotel. Brussels

November 9
The Business Enterprise Unit
Europe 1992 - Meeting the chal-
lenge of the singlemarket (0332
291732)

Albany Hotel, Nottingham
November 8-iQ
TaxbrieCs: Life assurance and

Artyonc trtsMng to attendar& oftte above eaeals is cutofstd to
telephone the orvanisers to ensure that there heme been no

changes to the detail? published

pensions conference (01-250

0967)

Royal Garden Hotel, London
W8

November 10
International Herald Tribune:
Mergers and acquisitions
(01-379 4302)
Park Lane Hotel, London Wl

November 11
London Chamber of Com-
merce: The re&md of West Ger-
man VAT paid by British
Firms (01-248 4444)

69 Cannon St, London RC4
November 14-15
Business Research Interna-
tional: EC 1992-The **»"Fwg
face of European Investment
services (01-637 4383)
Portman Intercontinental,

London Wl
November 15
RASE/ADAS: Harnessing the
new technologies far profitable
beef breeding and production
(0203 896969)

National Agriculture Centre
November 16-17
Unicom: Object orientated pro-
gramming: fundamentals hwh
scope of application (0885
56484)

Mount Royal Hotel, London
November 17
ERG: Helplines - telephone
assistance for insurance and
other customers (01-236 2175)
AJdarmary House, London
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

First BAA hotel at Gatwick

Artist’s impression of tire hotel being

MOWLEM MANAGEMENT
has been awarded a £27m con-
tract for the firm of a chain of
hotels for the newly-formed
hotels division of BAA.
The hotel will be built next

to the new Gatwick Airport
north terminal budding. A fea-

ture will be a large central
atrium housing restaurants,
bare and lounges. The ten-sto-

rey. 475-bedroom establishment
will be completed to 4-atar

Work consists of piled foun-
dations, a reinforced concrete
frame with metal panel, rain-
screen, wall cladding and inset
double fflaawH llnmininm win-
do*s. The building wtil have
asphalt and pro flat roofs and a
part-glazed atrium root Ser-

vices win include afocondition-
ing, and eight lifts.

Other work includes an ele-
vated link bridge to the north
terminal building, access and
distribution roads, landscap-
ing. and car parking for 162
vehicles.

Construction has started, for
completion in July 1990.

Developing The Broomielaw
LAING MANAGEMENT
CONTRACTING (SCOTLAND)
has won a £40xn management
contract for Phase I of the
waterfront development of The
Broomielaw in Glasgow.
Awards! fay Glasgow & Ori-

ental Developments, the con-

area which will be partially
tract involves construction of
three office blocks, totalling
265,000 sq.ft_ floor area. Each
steel framed building will have
six floors with basement ear
parking, and the buildings will
be acnwriMe from a common

landscaped, with a central
fountain.

This project forms part of an
overall development at The
Broomielaw area in Glasgow,
in which Phase I is schedwiod
for completion in 199L

Hemel Hempstead office

complex for Wiltshier
The JOHN K. WILTSHIER
GROUP has received orders
worth more than

Heading the list is a £99m
contract from Legal and Gen-
eral Assurance Company for
the construction of phase three
of "The Campus’*, an office
park development in Mary-
knds Avenue, Hemel Hemps-
tead. The company will build
three three-storey blocks com-
plete with car parking and
associated landscaping works.

Arranged in three unite of
43^)00 sq ft, 25,000 sq ft and
14£00 sq ft, the offices will be
fitted out with foil air condi-

tioning and raised floors.
At Sandhurst Military Acad-

emy, the company is to build
living accommodation for
junior ranks in a £Llm con-
tract from the Property Ser-

Wiltshier South East has
started work an a £L6m con-
tract at Chatham dockyard to
restore the Mast House and
Mould Loft. The building is
being prepared to house an
exhibition showing how naval
ships were made in the 18th
century, which the Chatham
Historic Dockyard Trust
expects to open to the public in
1990.

Building

offices

in Leeds
QDARMBT CONSTRUCTION
CO of Ilkley, Yorkshire, has
been awarded a series of con-
tracts totalling over Slim. The
largest project is for the con-
struction of 125,000 sq ft of riv-

erside offices in the heart of
Leeds for St James Securities.

Other projects include a
mosque in B&ftey, an office
building on Wellington Street,

Leeds, an out-of-town store for
Allied Carpets in Hull, an
office building in Huddersfield
far J. L. Brierfey, and a sports
hall for Queen Margaret’s
School, York.

Shand
Committed
to Construction

Shand Ud.

4
) 734441

Conder to

build big

shopping
complex
CONDER STRUCTURES will

build a one-third mile long
steel structure for the Thur-
rock Lakeside Shopping Cen-
tre. Essex, being developed by
Capital & Counties. The con-
tract is worth £15-7m.
Ibis project, believed to bo

the biggest stopping complex
in the south of England, will

require 12,000 tonnes of Conder
steel to provide for the two-sto-

rey structures at each end. and
a three-storey structure in the
centre. There will be 1.315m
sqJL of shopping and leisure

Conder will supply and erect

floors and wall planks, using
planks of prestressed concrete,
each weighing 5 tons and mea-
suring 3 metres deep by 5.4

metres wide. Work has started
for completion in July,'August
next year.

Factories
for Ford
motors
BALFOUR BEATTY
BUILDING, a BICC company,
has been awarded two design
and build contracts in South
Wales by Ford (UK). The
buildings, at Bridgend and
Swansea, will provide about
2m sqJt of production space.

The contracts are valued at
about £30m and £10m
respectively.
The scheme involves

construction oftwo motor
factories, which, when
completed, will manufacture
Ford's new lean-burn engine,
to power its cars in the 1990s.

IF WE TOLD YOU HOWGOOD
WARDAIR BUSINESS CLASS IS

YOU’D NEVER BELIEVE US.

Actually it's tke sort at twist that’ll causa you

anything but pain, The first time you

book and fly 'Wbrcfoir Business doss' to

Canada between now and the 3Jst

December 1968, you'll receive a round-trip

Wardoir Class (economy) excursion ticket,

with our comptimentsf Once you've

experienced 'Wardair Business Class' you

ytorft need any more incentives.

Positioned at. the front of the aircraft,

where you'd normally find first class, the

separate *Wardair Business Class' cobin

boosts 2-2-2 seating, so you're guaranteed
#

a seat by an aide or window And the

comfort of-' a wider seat means the long
.

stretch is on armchair ride. Of course,

there's advance seat selection, separate

dteck-h. priority baggage handling and

use of an eitecuiive lounge, And your

cabin crew

.

exclusive to ‘Wardair Business

doss' one always attentive but never

intrusive. Cjj But it isn't just o better doss of

service that we offer to Canada, and

beyond^

.

There's a choice of 23

scheduled flights o week this winter from
» \

London (Gatwick) to six key Canadian

destinations. What's mote, no other

airiine offers as many- non-stop flights to

Toronto and Vbncoinwc r : included is the

five times a week -'Starfiner' evening service.

SO LET US TWIST YOUR ARM A LITTLE.

So you can complete a full day’s work in the

UK and stilt arrive the same evening in

Toronto. It's irttie wonder we fly more
"

people between Britain and Canada than

any other airline, Wardair Business Class

is simply aclass above the rest. And with the

added bonus of o free excursion tteket you

couldift make o shrewder choice, Forf
further' information or reservations contact

your local travel agent or call Wardair

Canada on 0800 234444.

WardairCanada
We're in Business.
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LEGAL COLUMN

Solicitors wrestle with partnership dilemma
By Raymond Hughes
LIKE IT or not (and like it they
don't) solicitors are having to
fsce up to the fact that the
issue of raized or multi*
disciplinary partnerships
lMD?s) between members of
different professions is not
going to go away.

First floated in 1984, the
issue - ducked by the Marre
committee on the future of the
legal profession when it

reported in July - has been
brought firmly centre stage by
las: week's announcement by
Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan-
cellor. that MDPs will figure in
ms green paper on the organi-
sation and work of the legal
profession.

"It may be," Lord Mackay
said, "that many people would
not want to take part in multi*
disciplinary practices but that,
subject to appropriate safe-
guards. these should not be
outlawed altogether."

Since too concept of mixed
profession partnerships was
moated, offering the customer
the competitive option of one-
slap shopping for legal, finan-
cial and other sendees, the
attitude of solicitors - whose
rules at present forbid MDPs -
has hardened against it

In the summer the Scottish
Law Society decided that MDPs
w ere not in the interests of the
puhlic. the administration of
justice, the law of Scotland or
the legal profession.

English and Welsh solicitors

quKLor. whether MDPs are in

the public Interest, being con-

cerned about the possible dilu-

tion of the safeguards that
their roles offer the public.
They point to legal profes-

sional privilege and the confi-

dentiality which attaches to
their dealings with clients -
safeguards, they say, not
matched by other professions.

They also say that majority
control by solicitors would be a
sine qua non for any mixed

Accountants, the most likely
partners for solicitors should
the latter’s rules be changed to
permit them to join MDPS. are.
as a profession, quite enthusi-
astic about mixed practices.

Mr Brian Singleton-Green of
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants says its view is

that, provided the different
professional requirements can
be met. MDPs are a good thing
because they offer the con-
sumer a wider choice.
He says that although the

institute would be willing to
have its members linking up
with solicitors, that would be
out of the question if solicitors
were to insist on controL
He can sec no reason why

there could not be, for exam-
ple. a practice consisting of
solicitors, accountants and
actuaries with the partners
from each profession control-

ling their third of the practice.

Mr Singleton-Green says that
client confidentiality exists in

all professions, but he

acknowledges that accountants

cannot offer anything analo-

gous to solicitors' legal profes-

sional privilege.

However, he does not see

that as a barrier the customer,

he says, would still be pro-

tected by that privilege when
dealing with a solicitor in a
mixed practice.

He says some accountancy
firms already employ solicitors

‘If we go it alone,

we shall lose

business to the
market-orientated
molti-discipllnary

partnerships’

and he anticipates that more
will do so if the Law Society
maintains its ban.
The idea that competition

and consumer interest might
require alteration of the rules
of certain professions began to

be debated about four years
ago.

In July 1985, a "review of

restrictions on inter-profes-

sional links or mixed partner-

ships" was announced in Par-
liament.
The review was carried out

by Sir Gordon Borrie. the
Director General of Fair Trad-

ing, who has since become a
leading advocate of MDPs.

believing that restrictions on
competition in the professions

have gone beyond what is jus-

tifiable in the public interest.

Recently Sir Gordon has
hinted that if the Law Societies

persist in banning MDPs he
may refer them to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Gummlmtoa.
The Law Society of England

and Wales first debated the
subject at its annual confer-
ence in Torquay in 1986, when
there appeared to be a fairly

even division of opinion.
The pro-MDP faction's mew

was summed up by Mr Robin
Smith, chairman of the Soci-

ety’s professional and public
relations committee.

“If we go it alone," he told
the conference, “we shall in
the shorter rather than the lon-

ger run lose business to the
market-orientated multi-disci-
plinary partnerships of the sort
the accountants are putting
together, and also to the finan-
cial iiwHtqtiqns which will also

offer a market-orientated com-
prehensive service."

The opposing view was put
by Mr John Wickerson. the
president, who warned that
conflicts of interest and prob-
lems of control were likely if

solicitors became part of mixed
partnerships.
Twelve months later Mr

Wickerson's view was endorsed
by his successor as president.
Mr Derek Bradbeer. who told
the Society's conference in
Vienna that if solicitors were

that
a

Mr Gaskell

not imagine
with a cfaar-

or a char-
bpcaase of the

lie comments on the subject gtwmee of shared experigtoe

to be allowed to enter into
MDPs it could only be on the
basis that they bad majority
control.

ing to the advocates of MDPs.
They came from Mr Richard

Gaskell, the incumbent presi-

dent. in his opening address to

the Society’s conference in
Cardiff this month, the agenda
for which was notable for
the absence of a session cm

However, he did postulate an
alternative mfiriri fas; the deliv-

ery of professional services,

based on the anticipated intro-

duction next year of roles

enabling the incorporation of

solicitors' practises.

He

Reminding conference,
what redundantly, that the
Society's ruling council had
not yet formed any final view
on hf1

issue. Mr Gaskell said
that talks were about to begin
with other professions to see
just bow extensive would be
the difficulties of

'

ship of fellow directors in a
company was not the same as
fha* of partners, while even
less emuar was the relation-

ship of directors of separate
companies within a group.

Asking what evidence there
was that MDPs were in the
public interest, Mr Gaskell
noted that the two consumer
organisations which had
responded to the Law Society’s
consultation paper had said
that the Society shonM end its

absolute ban on mixed prac-

tice; that little had been heard
from the public; and that "the

forward would be Sor groups of
companies offeriiqf, through
cgpflrytg fntolurtui

, a 2D3X of

professional services. He
aAfari as unwilling to

be too enfbosiastic: "B
these really is a need for pro-
foeeinwai services to be flffpred

ular, had been quiet - the
CBL for instance, is not ham-
mering on our door demanding
legal, financial and accoun-
tancy services under one roof."

Frankly acknowledging his

Such an incorporated joint

group practice would, he said,

accord with his very strong
instinct to keep each profes-

sional working unit, be it of
solicitors, accountants, snrvey-
ors or whoever, separate, to-

in sheet, ffrnmhK down fir

MDPs. but a tentative thumbs
up for seme other form of mix
V match.

tsy-’i
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COMPANYAND
COMMERCIAL
Unprecedented grow* in «

ft?
lawyers. We are currently

behalf of fores purging «
small specialist "boutiques to top 10 CStjr

firms. .

Strong academic credentials* an

informed and genuine interest in Ctty

affairs and a confident personality are

required for positions working on a full

range of domestic and insciTUtiotM

mareers, including:

• Mergers andAcquisitions

• Issuesand Listings

• MBO?s,LBO%
• Privatisations

• JointVentures

• Share Options and Incentive

Schemes

For further details of

opportunities or for as ini

confidential discussion on where a

cji’tfr in company/commerciai work can

lead you, please contact Joe RriBy on

01-5&3 0073 (or 01-540 9340 outride

office hours).

radenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

TAX LAWYERS

M1DDLEWE1GHT TAX SPECIALIST

WITH HEAVYWEIGHT
AMBITION

WW We would like to talk to ambitious lawyers

with up to four years’ relevant post qualification

experience, who would like to join our busy and
expanding tax department.

You would be joining a highly motivated group
of six partners and their assistants based in Lon-
don and New York and you would be advising

clients on a wide variety of challenging areas or

taxation and their effect on businesses in theUK
and internationally.

The scope of this work would include:

International tax and double tax treaties.

Corporate restructuring, takeovers etc.

G Taxation of property transactions and joint

ventures.

Tax litigation at all levels.

Q VAT throughout the European community.

This is an ideal career development opportunity
for someone who can demonstrate a balance of
academic ability with business awareness, ifyou
would like to make the transition from
middleweight to heavyweight, please write with
a full C.V. to Hilton Wallace, Personnel
Manager, Lovell White Durrani, 21 Holbom
Viaduct, London ECLA 2DY.

LAWYER
WESTLONDON CIRCA £27,000 + BENEFITS + CAR

T~-e flcrtrgm European Bwsipn office of ttas highly sucegritfflRlMlawl
CiTosty s ^xfarg torar ritause lawyerwho wfl report to the Senior LegalCouriul

iir Z-A3&L The man respanstmesml ircfcxte axustfsig dMaon and ee»rt*y

legal ssues,Kpecialy« the areas of Company taw, anti trust.

,

:tre.r-r^grtracSa^corepgl&m.^
Ccrc^'coeraftwmritfelkxtedKngjOT.RmubfcofkateriL^lteltwtafifc

1.

* ?1ffz a-d vi»* beenquaKed it a European junsdUtart, pmferably the Unftri

*ngir?.tar at feast ftree years. Thecandidate bareawWtogwgandWRdiOMi

WRITEWITH* RSLLCV1DJOMUnUER
DIRECTOR OFHUMAN RESOURCES

COCA-COLAKMTHERN EUROPE PEM8£RTOHHOUSE
LONDONW85SN

°S TS

bL SZ

21 Holbom Viaduct, London EClA 2DY.

LONDON • NEW YORK • BRUSSELS • HONG KONG • BEIJING

BY THIS TIME NEXT YEAR ARE YOU GOING TO BE A PARTNER?

WILL YOU BE PRACTISING IN A THRIVING COMMERCIAL
PARTNERSHIP WITH PARTNERS YOU CAN RESPECT?

WILL BE ENJOYING A CIVILIZED UFE STYLE YET LIVE WITHIN HALF
AN HOUR OF YOUR SMART MODERN OFFICE?

WILL YOU BE RECEIVING THE SALARY PACKAGE OF A HIGH

THE iCARUS PARTNERSHIP hunts brains not just heads and acts
only for Companies that respect merit and can properly reward
winners.

W© ar© currently seeking, on behalf of clients, a PARTNERDESIGNATE for a thriving Manchester Commercial Practice. Shortly
to move into new premises they are looking for a Commercial
Solicitor with at least 2 years post qualification experien^ who^w
got what .t takes to cope with our rigorous Assmsment^nto

Psychometric Pr°fi,in9 and Video Interview^

If you fen you are good enough to lake the challenge and ready to

confidenoK
VC “P * PartnerahiP ^tus contact. Tn the Sell

Ttm Managing Director of the ICARUS PARTNERSHIP bv" by writing to 10 Market Street *“ *2*#
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CAPITALMARKETS?

Weaw looking forboth experiencedand newly qualified lawyers tojoin
us in our varied and expanding practice in capital markets acting for a
number pf lead managers. For the newly qualified lawyers, previous

experience in capital markets work is not necessary. We offer

comprehensive mining and arc interested in your potential, not

just your past.

This is an opportunity to work in the exciting atmosphere creased by a

developing field of work within a major international law firm. The
work is challenging and much of it is international. Contact with
overseas lawyers and clients is an everyday occurence and there is the

opportunity both of travel abroad on particular assignments and of
working in one ofthe overseas financial centresas we have a presence in

12 countries worldwide including the main financial centres of

New York, London, Paris, Hong Kong and Tokyo,

Please write with career details to: Stephen Hood, Gifford Chance,

Royex House, Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7LD.

UATCOI

financialtimes

Legal
Appointments

appear
every

Monday

Per Single

Column
Centimetre

Premium
Positions

For Further
Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Elizabeth
Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy
Alexander
Ext 3526

BANKING/FINANCE
CITY

£ AGGRESSIVE
Our Giene. a foremost international firm, has tripled in size over the
past five years, an unparalleled growth rate which is sec to continue.

The firm is highly respected for its banking and finance expertise and
now seeks further assistants to handle transactions in these areas.
The banking work is broadly based, both international and domestic,
while the financing side embraces such diverse areas as films, hotels,
aircraft, satellites and ships.

Applicants wtU ideally have up to four years' experience in these
spheres, although for a bright, recently qualified candidate with a
general commercial background, this would not be a prerequisite.

the firm provides a car
ssive (£25,000 upon qualification). In addition,
after an initial period.

For further information, please contact Gareth Quarry orJonathan
Macrae on 01*405 6062 (01*773 3702 evenings and weekends) or
write to Quarry Dougall Recruitment. 46 Bedford Row. London
WCIN2BL

QUARRY ?T DOUGALL

&
J?

"TS*
-nr-

jffl? ^
SOLICITOR

Euo, one of Britan's bigot and most dynamic compankt, ii

looking to

t

fl young sabotor to jota its Legal Department, Its

buuneu mends from North Sea exploration and producm to

ooc of the biggest rfiniog and marketing operations in the

country. All lawyers joining Ego act expected to cake immediate
responsibility for legal advice to aD levels of the Company's
management. The successful applicant will therefore be expected
in show the following:

Ezghimmxi, mknrivcud the ability to give authoritative advice

on complex issues in a commercial comma.
24 years relevant post qtubficacion experience in industry or in

the commercial department ofa private firm.

Age not moredun 30.

initially based m Centra! Loudon, it b anticipated that as part

of our Head Office's itiocatna, the Legal Department wiD be
moving to a new purpose-built office in an attractive location at

Leatherbead, Surrey o 1990. Relocation assistance will be
provided where appropriate. A fully competitive salary will be
offered according to age and cxpcitcacc.

Please send a full CV to: Head of ReaukmcoL Esso

Petroleum Company Limited. Esso House, Victoria Street.

London SW1E 5Jw. _

Quality at work

ir-Li cs?3.^iniia

TO BE A PAHTffiW

IV»NG COMMERCIAL

** * .'Hi. - V_-,r

yesuoa

Jt^dognteedaiidrinritidedL

duiddy

tnjirad of bring pigeori-hbteti along traditional

dapAitMCOUl ftnea, there is scope to broaden your
horizons within opr practice groups - lawyers from
different disciplines wfto;repi&riy Work together <m
matters demBijgJjTgaWide rangeafexpertise. . r

,

Already the concept of- practice
: groups ' has

proved highly successful with ourdientlAnd It isone
reason wby.wt nov.wish to meet enterprising lawyers

banking arift corporate finance^ c^ tnercfriipropetty.
Shipptog^and^commercial htigktiqq.:

career n
a , W0’ll * *,v

,T^i; IJ ’^

SOLICITOR/LEGAL
EXECUTIVE

required by the SMC Group of Companies
presently based in Clerkenwell Green but
shortly

,
relocating to North Essex/Herts. The

applicant will be required to assist the Group
Legal Director with conveyancing and a small

amount of commercial litigation plus the day
to day running of the Group.

Applicants who should be career orientated

high achievers, aged between 25 and 35 can
expect a salary between £20,000 - £30,000 per

annum, BUPA, pension scheme, 4 weeks
holiday and bonus.

Please apply with c.v. to Mr C. T. SaJBvan,
Sullivan Management Control limited,

41142 Oerkemrttt Green, London EC1R 0DU

BANKINGLAWYER
International bank currently seeks a young

solicitor or barrister with a minimum of two years’

post qualification experience to work as an

assistant in their legal department.

An all round knowledge of the banking market is

essential as is the ability to handle a very

pressurised workload.

This provides a good opportunity for an ambitious

lawyer who is seeking a steady career path.

Salary is related to age and experience but the

overall package includes standard banking benefits

such as subsidised mortgage and loans.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
ABBY EDWARDS ON 01-236 1113

OR FORWARD YOUR DETAILS TO
POSTMAN RECRUITMENTSERVICES LTD, 15

GREATSAINTTHOMAS APOSTLE. EC4V2BB

ivuiman
GAL

^Sfintervi^

tAWT E R S WHO MSAN B USINES S
• s. -

. l * • ,<.i iy * » •

.ISO Pfettf Strm, London &C4A Ttftephen*: 01-430 1122

UniversityofStrathclyde
m

LAWSCHOOL

ALEXANDERSTONE CHAffi
IN BUSINESSLAWAND PRACTICE

Tho University of Strathclyde la pleased to announce
the establishment of the Alexander Stone Chair in Business
Lawand Practice, generously endowed by theAlexanderScone
Foundation. In addition to expertise in traditional commercial
Imc applicants should have an interest in recentdevelopments
of the subject which are of increasing importance* forexample.
Insolvency or financial services. Experience in industry,
commerceor the protections will bean advantage.

The successful applicant will be expected to provide
focus for research in Business Law and thereby consolidate
end enhance the existing strong reputation of the Law School
in this field.

Application forma and further particulars (Ref: 92/88)
are available from the Registrar and Secretary University of
Strathclyde, GlasgowG1 1XO- Closing Date forApplications^*-
28November 1988.

WANTED
SENIOR LEGAL ROLE
WITH INTERNATIONAL

EXPOSURE

BY
Experienced, In-house commercial solicitor.

Head small Legal Dept, 36, French/German
speaker, confident, used to deadlines and high
level negotiations. Experience: Acquisitions,

disposals, joint ventures, complex commercial
property, competition. Salary c £45K plus.

Replies to Box A1029, Financial Times,

10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Take care of finger (6)

Take away sailor's stretch of
-land (8)

9 Time of year for gold rush
(6)

10 British one has allowed for

ornamental chain (8)

12 Listener hears correct reh-
gtoos procedure {4}

13 Transport network taking
trouble with fish (5)

14 Financial Times turnover is

partly property (4)

17 It's not sitting space (&4)
20 Capable of being Oiled again

and billed again (12)

23 Cross, abusive sound (4)

24 Pass on two points in gram-
mar (5)

25 The boss used to breed
horses (4)

28 The Wicked Lady building
on immorality (3-5)

29 Hold first live act properly

(6)

30 Ashen but transformed by
endeavour to get brawn (8)

31 For each round amateur is a
contestant (5)

DOWN
1 Leader and others

capital support (8)

2 An unusual thing to disturb
bird (8)

3 Hear composer put on
record (4)

5 Evidence supports crook
taking safe from thieves
<7n5>

6 Instant credit (4)

7 Resting like American gen-
eral - quietly (S)

8 Scrap of food bird got teeth
into (6)

11 Bilingual gloss (6,6)

15 Gradually pushed advantage
on to daughter (5)

Shelter in inlet cm river (5)
Disturbed about accepting
island line’s announcement
of departure (8)

Principal equipment for
bowler perhaps? (8)

Emergency is repeated after
credit contraction (6)
Only heartless people
pompous (G)

Speculate on a classical
character (4)

27 Aquatic mammal seen in
the deep lake (4)

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published

provide with names of winners on Sat-
urday November 12.
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

INITIAL CHAH6E5
Tfta remurat the nurfcotiog, administrative and other costs wtakfa hove to bt pdd hgr new
gurchaim^Ttest charges are loduded ffn the price when ibe customer buys onffts.

The price at vrtiicfi aolts may be KmighL
BIO PRICR
The price at which units may be sold.
CANCELLATION PRICE
The ma* Imum spread between Ibe offer and bid prices Is determined 19 a formula, laffd down
by the government. In practice, unit trust managers quote a much narrower spread. As a
result, the bid price Is often set well above the minimum perm lufftrie price whkills called the
cancellation price In the table. However Hie Mo price might be moved to the caocellatlo*
^rtcMii cffrciHnstances In wblcb there b a large excess of sellers of units over hqvs.

The time shown alongside Hie fund manager's name b the time at which the unit trusts' dally
deallOQ ones are normally Ml unless another lime Is indicated by the symbol alongside the
individual unit (rust name. The ^pmbols ore as follows: 9 - 0001 to 1100 floors; 4 -1101 to

iJSLISSlJL. to 1700 bouts; + - 1701 to midnight.
HISTORIC PRICING
The letter H denotes thai the managers will deal on a historic price basis. This means that
investors can obtain a firm Quotation at the lime of dealing. The prices shown am the boot
available before publication and may not be the current dealing levels him*- of an'

portfolio revaluation or a switch to a forward pricing basis.FORWARD PRICING
The totter F derates that prices are set on a forward basis » that investors can be given no
definite price In advance of the purchase or sale being carried out. The prices appearing in the
newspaper show the prices at which deah were carried out last Friday.
Other explanatory notes are contained In the last column of U>e FT Unit
pages
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Problems of frying to pick a winner
By Colin Mlllham

THE PROBLEM with Britain's

much improved trade position

in September is that City econ-

omists did not forecast it. and
are now busy trying to explain

why they were right, even
though they were wrong.

Forecasting the trade figures

is something of a nightmare
for analysts. It is probably
slightly easier than trying to

find the winner of the William

Hill November Handicap, but
not much more scientific.

There are always erratic

items, and these were particu-

larly favourable last month.
The" postal dispute was expec-
ted to have an adverse impact
on export volumes, but after

official adjustments probably
worked in the other direction.

This has led to suspicions
th.-it some of October's exports

have found there way into the
September figures.

Taking out the erratic items
and prudent adjustments, econ-

omists can reasonably argue
that most of them were not too

far wrong in forecasting an
unchanged current account
deficit of £lJ3bn in September,
even though the published
shortfall was S560m.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd

says: It would be going too far

to say the figures are cooked,
but there may well have been a
strategic disclosure of asym-
metrically distributed informa-
tion!

BZW adds; The outcome for

the current account deficit for

1968 is stiil likely to be about
EMbn. This seems to be the
general view of City econo-
mists, and is one reason why
sterling failed to appreciate
further, after the initial wave
cf euphoric had been absorbed
on Thursday.
As analysts sought to justify

their view of the trade picture

they were tending to talk the
pound lower, but in the end
there was still much relief that

the situation was not worse.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor. reassured the markets,
when he told Parliament that
interest rates will be kept high,

until pressure on inflation

cases, and that there will be no
attrrr.pt to improve the trade
position with a devaluation of
sterling.

The Chancellor is expected
to make his Autumn economic
statement tomorrow.
Reassuring talk is the chea-

pest form of intervention, but
as Mr Lawson has hinted, the
more often ministers seek to
soothe nerves in this way, the
less effective it becomes.
Wednesday's figures on offi-

cial reserves will indicate
whether the Rank of England
has been forced to use more
expensive forms of direct inter-

vention.

Ahead of the trade figures

there was some fear sterling

could fall to DM3.08, but sup-
port held at DM3.12, and the

MONEY MARKETS

pound finished the week little

changed at around DM3.14.
There is still a suspicion the

pound could eventually rise to

about DM3.25. because of a
combination of slack fiscal and
tight monetary policy.

growth, have reduced the fear

of overheating, and the need
for higher interest rates.

On the other hand the cen-
tral banks are hovering in the

background, and the market
does not want to provoke inter-

vention by selling the currency

Britain was not the only
country to release better than
expected trade figures last
week. France turned a trade
deficit of FFrStra in August
into a surplus of FFrtOGm in
September.
This may have saved the
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Less risk of an upward
spiral in rates
THE EVENTS of last week
suggest there is now less risk

of an upward spiral in world
interest rates.

The US economy appears to
be slowing down, after much
weaker than expected figures
on September DS durable
goods orders and third quarter
GNP growth.
The Bank of Japan suggested

last week that the British econ-
omy is overheating, but UK
interest rates have already
been pushed very high for thw
reason.
The possibility that bad

trade figures would force
another rise in bank base rates
has been put oft for at least
another month, and France
may have also been saved from
higher interest rates in the
immediate future, by better
than forecast September trade
figures.

West Germany is playing an
important rote in guiding inter-
est rates, and appears keen not

policy.
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Have your FT Hand delivered
2? Frankfurt (069) 7598-101 for details

FINANCIALTIMES
IIMN I lllUl(l|N|W|W|l

Have your F.T.

hand delivered .

.

. . . every working day,

ifyou work in the business centres of

MILANO and ROMA

0 Milano (02) 6887041
And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg - C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel. Hotel Ketnpinski. Kdin — Ramada
Renaissance Hotel. Altea Hotel Baseler Hof. Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotei. Frankfurt - Holiday
Inn. Arabella Hotel. Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopol,
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel. Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Friedrkhsdorf— Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart — Airport Hotel M5venpick. Berlin — Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel. Hotel Ketnpinski. Hotel
Schweizer Hof. Hotel Bristol. Offenbach - Tourotel. Sfodeifingen - Holiday Inn. Bonn - SchloBpurk Hotel.

Mfincfam - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel. Arabella Hotel. Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel
Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerei. DOssekknrf- Steigenberger Park Hotei, Ramada Renaissance Hotel. Hotel
Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Obachs Hotel, Borsenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstem Penta Hotel.

Furstenhof/Zentralhotel. Hotel Breidenbaeher Hof. Heidelberg - Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludwigshafen
— City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel. .

FINANCIALTIMES
tuRorrs auSfNEM niwwamr
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the public?
Clba-Gieigy, Sandoz and F.

big Basle-based chemicals
companies — are digging holes
around their pluirfa^ ware-
houses which will be used in
the event of Grew The basins
will prevent water used to
fight the fire from draining
into file nearby River Rhfwo
and contaminating it with
tmdc ciuwiiwil*,

Ibis possibility may sound
unlikely hot it is what hap-
pened exactly two years ago
tomorrow. A fire at a Basie
warehouse run by Sandoz led
to the discharge into the Rhinn
Of large votumes of chemicals
used in pesticides, polluting
the river as far as Holland and
earning a worldwide outcry.
The freshly excavated basins

sign of the efforts the
companies are

to minimise the chances of
such an accident reoccurring.
They are also a response to the
increasingly tough anti-pollu-
tlon laws in Switzerland. Such
legislation is already in force
in West Germany and seems
likely to become more wide-

largely because of stronger
interest in environmental mat-
ters on the part of politicians
(nowadays including Mrs
Thatcher) ami the public.

Where does this leave file

rimmiraic industry? In much
of Europe the business is

strong: It is one of file few
areas of European manufactur-
ing able to compete effectively

with the US and Japan. At five

same time many of the activi-

ties of riiPiwlrala companies
are intrinsically bound np
with causing pollution
through the emission of solid,

liquid or gaseous wastes.
It is reasonable to expect file

discharge uf these materials to
be kept within limits. But
there is also the argument that
rigorous tightening of environ-
mental laws could increase the
chemicals sector’s operating
costs and hurt its competitive
rqpflhllfHpg-

High growth
markets

A look at Switzerland may
clarify some of the arguments.
Despite the dominance of the
chemicals industry in Basle,
on which one in three of its

180,000 citizens depends eco-
nomically, it appears (at least
to the short-stay visitor) to be
relatively free from pollution.
This is only partly due to

the natural fastidiousness of
the Swiss in environmental
matters. It also follows from
the chosen strategy of the
three Swiss companies to con-
centrate on the areas of the
chemicals sector like drugs,
crop-protection compounds
and specialist plastics which
combine low volume manufac-
turing with high levels of

Such activities are inher-
ently less obtrusive in terms of
pollution effects than the
smokestack commodity-chemi-
cal plants with which the
industry is normally associ-

ated. They are also associated

with high growth markets.
Where the Swiss industry

hag earned lower marks, how-
ever, is in its ability to com-
municate effectively with the
pnhite. Executives at Sandoz,

which like many Swiss compa-
nies has been by tradition
highly introspective about its

affairs, admit ***** the accident

ct two years ago emphasised
Hite defect. The executives
were unable to answer
straightforward questions
about what b«*d happened and
what the iepercusssfons were.
This poor state of public

relations hardly helps outsid-

ers weigh up. the risks and

taring. The apparently mysti-

cal nature of much of the busi-

ness acts against the industry.

While virtually everyone can
imagine what goes cm inside a
plant making cars, washing
machines or even microchips,

it is much harder to explain
the processes that lead to the
creation of thousands of differ-

ent typos uf chemicals for uses
that are often highly obscure.
Chemicals companies are
therefore starting to realise

the value of explaining the
environmental aspects of their

operations more fully to the
pfihHc.

Peter Marsh

M r Isao Nakanchi, a
former street
trader who once
said be would deal

in anything except women and
drugs, is an unEhely member
of Japan’s business fiite.

The founder of Dalai, Japan's
largest supermarket chain, is

the first retailer to sit among a
jpgion of fatnnnc hankers and
indnstriaBste at the Keidanren.
the powerful Japanese employ-

Spreading
a cleaner
word on
chemicalsW hat Is the connection

between holes in the
ground in the Swiss

city of Basle and weaknesses
in the way the European chezn-

Tfaere, 66-year-old Mr Nakau-
chi cuts a strange figure, with
bis colourful past and his pas-
sion for Janies Cagney. Marks
and Spencer and collecting
antique cash registers. As the
newly appointed chairman of
thp E&danren’s public affairs

committee, he beats a drum far
one of ihe key modernisations
that Japan has yet to accosn-
plish - the liberalisation of
distribution.
His views reflect official Ea-

danren policy. But the relish
with winch be fights for the
rights of consumers most
make same of the federation’s
manufacturers cringe. In par-
ticular, be laughs out loud at
the myth spread by some Japa-
nese businessmen, that Japa-
nese consumers are unique in
preferring high prices because
they supposedly guarantee
high quality,
“The present distribution

system is one of the biggest
obstacles standing In the way
of reducing the cost ofliving in
Japan, which is one of the
highest in the world,” says Mr
Nakauchi. His campaign for
retail reform is an uphill one
since the chief opponents are
small shopkeepers who are
among the ruling Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party’s staunchest sup-
porters. As the law stands,
they have a virtual veto on the
opening of new large stores in
existing shopping streets.

But the work suits Ur
NakaucM down to the ground.
First, he knows his enemy. He
has bad countless arguments
with small store-owners who
have tried to block Daiei’s
growth over the past 30 years.
Secondly, he has determina-
tion.. Having rescued Daiei
from financial trouble caused
by over-hasty expansion, Mr
Nakauchi knows how to fight
his way out of a corner.
Finally, dealing with the politi-

cians who back the small shop-
keepers takes negotiating skill.

Mr Nakauchi has been driving
hard bargains every day of his
working hfe.

His story begins in 1945
when he returned home from
the Philippines after the Sec-

ond World War where he had
almost starved as a soldier.

This, say those who know him,
left him with a powerful deter-

mination to make sure he
never went hungry again.
Amid the ruins and building

sites of post-war Japan, Mr

TheMondayInterview

A voice for the
consumer
Stefan Wagstyl talks to Isao Nakauchi,
Japan’s chain store magnate

** x?

Nakauchi says he traded In
what he could, mainly food.
“When I came back from ser-

vice there was nothing in
Japan ... It was a time of
confusion. There was the Mark
market” The idea of starting a
chain store came to him while
watching Angels with Dirty

ster film set against a back-
sratmd of US drag stores, “I
saw the drug store and said to
myself: *We haven't got any in
Japan’." says Mr Nakauchi.

hi 1945, he joined his father
at the family’s chemist shop in
Kobe, near Osaka. Within 18
months he opened a second
shop and then another. The
business grew quickly during
the years of Japan’s economic
miracle as consumers found
themselves with money to
spend for the first time since
the war. In 1957, the first store
under the Daiei name was
opened. “Daiei grew quickly
because we opened a store
almost monthly." says Mr
NakauchL
But success brought Mr

Nakauchi into conflict with
Japan’s small family stores.
They objected to Daiei under-
cutting their prices. “They
complained to my father” says
Mr Nakauchi, “they knew I

wouldn’t listen.”

Daiei spread from its base
around Osaka in western

to Tokyo is the east Mr
& specialised in buying

out states and groups of stores.
He developed a reputation as a
master of acquisitions, build"
ing a huge land bank which
underpinned the company’s
Sometimes fragilo flnariHfll

position.
But by the late 1970s, Daiei

sales stagnated. The company
diversified into restaurants
and hotels, ft also tried to fol-

low its customers up-market
by opening department stores:

d was involved in a
with Takashimaya,

one of the grandest Japanese
department store groups, in
what was billed as a battle
between the old and the new
guard in Japanese retailing.

Both companies wanted to sign

a joint venture with lie Prin-
temps, the French department
store group, to open French-
style shops in Japan. Eventu-
ally they agreed to a
three-handed partnership -
which immediately began to
lose money.
The debt incurred through

these Investments pushed
Daiei to the brink of bank-
ruptcy in the early 1980s. The

•PERSONAL FILE
1022 Born, Kobe, near Osaka
1945 Returned from war
service in foe Philippines and
joined father's drug store
1957 opened first Daiei store
1970 President of Daiei
1987 Chairman and
of Daiei

1988 Chairman Keidanren
public relations committee

company closed down loss-
making hotels and restaurants
and Y25bn (£326m) was written
eft dosing most off the Le Prin-
temps stores. The group was
saved by its land portfolio.
Property sales and a handful of
development schemes pot
Daiei back on an even fapi

After making losses in the
three years to 2985, consoli-
dated profits recovered to
Y22bn pre-tax on sales of
Yl,764bn in the year to last
February.
As soon as Mr Nakauchi

could breathe easily again he
was back doing deals. Last
year he bought a stake in Ori-
ental Hotel, a development in
his home city of Kobe. This
year, at a cost of Y44bn, he
bought control of Nippon
Dream Kanko, a leisure centre
company, in a deal negotiated
in only two months.
Mr Nakauchi takes nothing

for granted. “Even today there
is trouble in the company,” he
says. But by working seven
days a week he makes time for
life outride DaieL His interests

range from Daiei’s ownership
ofa basebaft team to fending a
University of Marketing and
Distribution Sciences in Kobe.

The ingredients of
criminal conspiracy

T he conviction of the
three Irish people of a
conspiracy to murder

the Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland exposes a
peculiar feature of the English
criminal law that evidently
taxed the jury. The jury’s
repeated requests for elucida-

tion of the judge's direction
and the lack of unanimity In
its verdict reflect the judge’s
pre-eminently fair summing up
and the uncertainty as to the
proper application off the law.
The baric ingredient of a

criminal conspiracy is an
agreement between two or
more persons to carry out an
“unlawful* purpose. To prove
the offence the prosecution
needs to do no more than
establish the meeting of minds
among those plotting the
unlawftil purpose. The crime is

complete at the moment of
agreement and it is quite
immaterial that the conspira-
tors have never begun to put
their agreement into effect.

The agreement is more than a
mere mental operation, but it

involves only spoken or writ-

ten words, and does not
require any other overt acts. In
most, but not all, criminal
prosecutions for conspiracy the
agreement is established by
proof of steps taken in further-
ance of the agreement.
Actions, such as surveillance
of the home cf a Minister and
plottings of his movements in
order to inform those to be
selected subsequently to carry
out the dastardly deed, are not
in themselves unlawful. The
penal «wv*inna for the conspir-

acy are applied to the avowed
intention as reflected by
embryonic action towards the
consummated crime of murder.
Most legal systems do not

have criminal conspiracy laws
as such, but direct their atten-
tion to crime prevention by
proscribing acts that are prepa-
ratory and sufficiently proxi-
mate to the commission of the
consummated offence. The law
relating to attempted crime
takes care of the activity of
individual terrorists, but does
not seek to punish them for
anything done at the earlier
stage of planning their crimes.

If the three Irish people had
not been arrested they would
have been free to return to
Ireland and pass their informa-
tion into the terrorists network

possesses all the finesse of a
Howitzer. Despite the conster-
nation among defence lawyers
at the growing employment of
the conspiracy defence, Pariia-
ment in 1977 largely endorsed
the use of the charge but, by a
concession to liberal lawyers,
pegged the maximum penalties
for conspiracy to those pre-
scribed for the consummated

JUSTINIAN
for briefing others who could
execute the murderous deed.
No doubt there is considerable
relief among tew enforcement
agents at the ability to nip
such activities firmly in the
bud. But the lawyer can prop-
erly feel unease at the exten-
sion of the arm of the law
beyond actions sufficiently
proximate to the substantive
crime and catch in its dragnet
actions of preparation well
short of carrying out the
offence.

Until the 1960s the offensive
conspiracy was infrequently

The crime
is complete
at the
moment of

resorted to. At that time the
Crown began to circumvent
difficulties in the paths of pros-
ecutors, tor using the charge of
conspiracy. It was used for
example to get around the
obscenity laws which provide a
defence of public good. Other
difficulties of proving an
offence wens avoided by simply
alleging the agreement to com-
mit the offence. Many defen-
dants, although Implicated In
the planning stages but subse-
quently pulled out of the crimi-
nal enterprise or took no active
part in committing the offence,
found themselves in the docks
of criminal courts. The vice of
a conspiracy charge is that it

gives a semblance of unity to a
prosecution which, by entrap-
ping several defendants,
results in complicated and
protracted trials. The use of
the charge of conspiracy thus

Parliament nevertheless
expressly preserved the offence
of conspiracy to corrupt public
morals. The excuse for leaving
that judge-made offence intact
was the review then pending
by the Williams Committee on
obscenity. That committee’s
recommendation to abolish
conspiracy laws relating to
obscenity has predictably been
ignored.
Parliament also left

untouched the other common
law offence of conspiracy to
defraud, which encompasses a
range of unlawful agreements
going beyond the law relating
to theft and deception, ft has
long been established that a
combination of persons to
defraud may be criminal,
although the projected deceit is

not such that it will be crimi-
nal apart from the combina-
tion. Most, but not all, agree-
ments to defraud will
nowadays «n»nnt to obtaining
some pecuniary advantage to
deception. The Law Commis-
sion identified the major detect
in the law arising from uncer-
tainty as to what might consti-
tute subject matter ofan agree-
ment amounting to a criminal
conspiracy, which could be
eliminated by restricting crimi-
nal conspiracies to agreements
to commit substantive criminal
offences. But at the same time
the Law Commission recog-
nised that an unqualified
restriction of criminal conspir-
acies to such agreements

leave gaps in the law
which only the retention of the
common law conspiracy
offence could cover.
The jury at Winchester last

week, with some evident hesi-
tation. thought that the three
Irish people had agreed, with
others unknown, to aHaatinatp
the Secretary of State. Their
real crime was to engage in
activities — not in themselves
crimes - which were prepara-
tory to. bnt only remotely
proximate to, that deadly deed.

Another interest is Marks and
Spencer, the British store
group, which Mr Nakauchi
admires above all others. He
had the autobiography of Lord
fflgfT, thp ftwtynt*r anH S fhahv.

ttian. translated fnto Japanese.
Mr Nakauchi loves LordSieiro
slogan “Don’t ask the price”
because of the emphasis it
places on the retailer providing
value for money. But, in com-
mon with many other Japanese
corporate chairmen, Mr Nakan-
chi’s main concern outside his
company Is politics, especially
thepoEtics of business.
The liberalisation of retail-

ing is his top priority. Mr
Nakauchi has sheaves of statis-

tics showing the inefficiency of
the Japanese system. Indepen-
dent stores account for 57 per
cent of retail sales in Japan,
against 3 per cent in the US
and 5 per cent in the UK, he
says. Japan has L350 shops for
every 100,000 people - twice as
many as in the West.

Regulations are the biggest
obstacle to change, he says.
Opening a store requires a
company to make 73 applica-
tions for 26 separate approvals
under 12 different laws.

Daiei, of course, would be a
Mg beneficiary of changed reg-
ulations. But there is more to
Mr Nakaachi’s campaign than
self-interest He believes every
consumer would gain from der-

egulation.
Many Japanese observers are

sceptical about whether the
Keidanren can win over the
politicians on retelling. But Mr
Nakauchi says public support
tor reform is growing. Hie dis-

misses tbe argument ftat Japa-
nese consumers are uniquely
happy to pay high prices in
return for high quality. He
says that Japanese consumers
are just as responsive to low
prices as everyone else. He
diets, for preamp)*-, that wJ
discriminatory taxes on
imported almhnHr drinks ate
abolished next year, “there will
be a great flow of Scotch
whisky into Japan*.
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‘Our distribution system is one of the. biggest
obstacles to cutting the cost of living in Japan’

Mr Nakauchi believes that at
last the consumer has a voice
in Japan. The recent surge in
domestic demand, together
with a slow-down in export
growth, is transforming the
country. On the one hand peo-
ple want to buy daily necessi-
ties cheaply. On the other they
have more than ever before to
spend on luxuries.

One result is that people no
longer regard imported goods
as luxuries. A flood of imports
from south-east Agfan coun-
tries and from China is open-
ing people’s eyes, says Mr

Nakauchi. Daiei Is adapting-to
this change in tastes by open-
ing low-priced discount stores
on one side of the scale and, on
the other, specialist shops for

dothes, sports equipment and
home electronics.

With, a personal fortune esti-

mated test year at TKbn, Mr
Nakauchi could afford to relax.
But Eke many successful hri-
Uflarnnen, he cannot let go. He
even brings his hobbles to the
office — his collection of 80
cash registers from around the
world stands in rows outride
his office, just below posters of

James Cagney and another
favourite, Humphrey Bogart
And be is building a dynasty at
pairi One son is the executive
Tnanagfng director, the number
three post The other manages
a Daiei hotel.

Mr Nakauchi dismisses the
suggestion that he might be
rich enough already. His model
is Mr Seiji Tsutsumi, owner of

Sdbu, doe of Japan’s biggest

department store groups, who
regularly figures in lists of the

world's richest men. “By com-
Nakauchi. *T
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